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Prepared Floor Statement by Senator Chuck Grassley of Iowa

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee

heOn the upcoming hearing Brett Kavanaugfor Supreme Court nominee Judg

August 15, 2018

(VIDEO)

Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

From: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Sent: Wednesday, August 15, 2018 9:39 PM 

To: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Subj  SCOTUS Background on Documents Requested for Judge Kavanaugh's Nominationect: --

to the Supreme Court 

Attachments: Confirmation Process Document Production Rebuttals 08  .pdf;.14.18  

Correspondence.pdf 

Below (in reverse-chronological order) are Chairman Chuck Grassley’s prepared statements and press releases related 

to the records that the Senate Judiciary Committee requested for the nomination of Judge Brett Kavanaugh to serve 

as an Associate Justice on the Supreme Court of the United States. 

Please find attached: 

1. A background summary of the records requests; and 

2. The back-and-forth correspondence among senators, the Archivist of the United States, and President 

GeorgeW. Bush’s office related to these records. (NOTE: Due to the file size, I attached a lower-resolution 

version of the PDF. If you want a higher-resolution copy of any or all of these letters, please let me know.) 

This is the cure for insomnia. 

Thank you, 

Mike Davis 

Mike Davis, Chief Counsel for Nominations 

United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 

Senator Chuck Grassley (R-IA), Chairman 

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 

Washington, DC 20510 

(direct) 

(cell) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

202-224-9102 (fax) 

(b) (6)

Prepared Floor Statement by Senator Chuck Grassley of Iowa 

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee 

On the upcoming hearing  e hfor Supreme Court nominee Judg Brett Kavanaug  

August 15, 2018 

(VIDEO) 

Last week, I announced that the Senate Judiciary Committee will hold a hearing on Judge Kavanaugh’s 

nomination to the Supreme Court starting on September 4. The hearing will begin 57 days after the 

President announced e h’s nomination—more than a week longer than the period betweenJudg Kavanaug  
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Last  week,  I  announced  that the  Senate  Judiciary Committee  will  hold  a  hearing on  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  

nomination  to  the  Supreme  Court  starting on  September  4.  The  hearing will  begin  57  days  after  the  

President  announced Judge Kavanaug  er  h’s  nomination—more  than  a  week long than  the  period  between  

announcement and  hearing for  Justices  Sotomayor,  Kagan,  and  Gorsuch.  

The  Senate  has  already  received  more  documents  from  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  time  in  the  Executive  Branch  

than  we  did  for  any previous  Supreme  Court  nominee.  We  have  so  far  received  more  than  184,000 pages  of  

documents,  of which  more  than  124,000  are  currently publicly  available.  

The  team  of lawyers  who  work for  the  Majority have  already  reviewed  more  than  10,000 pages  of the  307  

judicial  opinions  that Judg Kavanaug  with  the  hundreds  more  opinions  that he  joined—in  his  e  h  wrote—along  

twelve  years  of service  on  the  D.C.  Circuit.  The  team  of lawyers  who  work for  the  Majority have  also  

already  reviewed  110 pages  of written  answers  and  over  17,000 pages  of materials  Judge  Kavanaugh  

submitted  to  the  committee  in  response  to  its  bipartisan  questionnaire—the  most  robust questionnaire  ever  

submitted  to  a  Supreme  Court  nominee.  And  the  team  of lawyers  who  work for  the  Majority have  already  

reviewed  every page  of the  more  than  184,000 pages  of emails  and  other  records  we  have  received,  so  far,  

from  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  time  as  a  government  lawyer  in  the  White  House  and  with  Judge  Starr.  

I  expect  we  will  receive  even  more  documents  tonight  or  tomorrow  and  that  all  remaining documents  

responsive  to  our  request  will  be  produced  next  week.  We  will  work to  make  every  unrestricted  record  

publicly  available  as  quickly  as  possible.  As  I  predicted,  this  confirmation  process  is  the  most transparent  

ever. We  have  already  received  more  e  h’s  Executive  Branch  service  than  any  documents  from  Judg Kavanaug  

nominee  in  history,  with  many  more  to  come.  And  senators  have  more  time  to  review  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  

record  than  they did  for  the  last three  Supreme  Court  nominations.  

I  am  confident that the  Committee  and  the  Senate  will  have  ample  information  and  time  to  carry out their  

responsibilities.  

But  some  ues  on  the  other  side  of the  aisle  are  attempting  manipulate  the  American  of my  colleag  to  

people.  I  just  described  to  you  the  largest document production  in  the  history  of Supreme  Court  

nominations.  But guess  what the  Minority Leader  described  it  as:  “unprecedented  secrecy.”  This  argument  

is  ridiculous  on  its  face.  And  the  American  people  aren’t buying it.  I  got  a  lot  of questions  at  my town  

meetings across  Iowa  over  the  last  week  or  so  about the  Supreme  Court,  but hardly any  mention  of this  

document issue  cooked  up by Washington  insiders.  

Let’s  not forg  roups  and  their  Senate  allies  et how  this  document issue  started.  First,  liberal  dark  money g  

announced  immediate  opposition  to  Judge  Kavanaugh—some  even  before  Judge  Kavanaugh  was  nominated.  

The  minority leader  said he  would  oppose  Judge Kavanaug  ot.  h  with  everything he’s  g  

So,  their  first tactic  was  to  argue  that  the  Senate  shouldn’t  confirm  anyone  during a  midterm  election  year.  

They  attempted  to  invoke  the  Biden  Rule—which  bars  confirmation  of a  Supreme  Court justice  during a  

presidential  election  year—to  make  this  argument.  Of course,  this  was  a  ludicrous  position  unsupported  by  

any precedent.  Widely  rejected  by  objective  observers  and  fact-checkers,  the  Minority Leader  and  his  allies  

abandoned  this  argument.  But they didn’t  abandon  their  goal,  which  is  to  stall  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  

confirmation  until  after  the  midterm  elections  and  hope  they reclaim  the  Senate.  

That’s  why the  Minority Leader  refocused his  tactics  and  manufactured  a  arding  phony  controversy  reg  

Judge  Kavanaugh’s  White  House  documents.  How  do  we  know  it’s  phony? On  the  one  hand,  the  Minority  

Leader  has  publicly  stated he  would  oppose  Judge Kavanaug  ot.  On  the  h’s  nomination  with  everything he’s  g  

other,  he  is  insisting that  the  Senate  needs  millions  more  pages  of documents  on  top  of what  we  already  
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have  in  order  to  make  an  informed  decision.  

Indeed,  the  Senate  Democrats  demanded  the  search  of every page  of every  email  and  every  other  record  

from  every  one  of the  hundreds  of White  House  staffers  who  came  and  went during every  one  of the  eight  

years  of the  Bush  Administration.  In  other  words,  the  Senate  Democrats  demanded  the  search  of every  

scrap  of White  House  paper  for  the  entire  Bush  presidency.  As  I’ve  stated  repeatedly,  I’m  not going to  put  

the  American  taxpayers  on  the  hook for  the  Senate  Democrats’  fishing expedition.  

How  much  more  information  do  the  Minority Leader  and  his  outside  dark-money  allies  need  if they’ve  

already  made  their  decision  to  oppose  Judge  Kavanaugh? They don’t  care  about Judge  Kavanaugh’s  record.  

They’re  already  voting “no.”  They  simply  want to  bury  us  in  a  mountain  of paper,  so  there  is  no  chance  that  

we  can  hold  a  confirmation  vote  on  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  nomination  anytime  this  year.  

Let’s  not forget that Judge  h has  a twelve-year  judicial  track  record from  his  time  on  Kavanaug  the  D.C.  

Circuit.  During that time,  he  authored  more  than  300  opinions  and  joined  hundreds  more.  These  opinions  

provide  the  most  Judg Kavanaug  al  thinking Back in  2009,  my  relevant  information  for  assessing  e  h’s  leg  .  

Democratic  colleagues  were  making this  same  argument  with  respect to  Justice  Sotomayor.  Of course,  

they’re  flip-flopping now.  The  current Minority Leader  said  in  2009  that  “everybody knows”  a  judge’s  record  

on  the  bench  “is  the  best  way to  evaluate  a  nominee.”  He  said  to  Justice  Sotomayor,  “I  want to  turn  to  your  

record  on  the  bench,  which  I  believe  is  the  best  way  to  get  a  sense  of what your  record  will  be  on  the  bench  

in  the  future.”  

Then-Chairman  Leahy  said:  “We  have  Judge  Sotomayor’s  record  from  the  federal  bench.  That is  a  public  

record  that  we  had  even  before  she  was  designated  by the  President.  Judge  Sotomayor’s  mainstream  record  

of judicial  restraint  and  modesty is  the  best indication  of her  judicial  philosophy.  We  do  not have  to  ineimag  

what kind  of a  judge  she  will  be  because  we  see  what kind  of a  judge  she  has  been.”  

Well,  the  same  logic  applies  to  Judg Kavanaugh’s  long judicial  track  record.  Despite  this  record  being  e  more  

than  sufficient  to  assess  how  Judge  Kavanaugh  approaches  legal  issues,  I  requested  hundreds  of thousands  

of additional  pages  from  his  time  as  a  government lawyer  in  the  interest  of full  transparency.  But,  even  the  

most transparent  confirmation  process  in  history is  not  enoug  to  eh for  those  who  decided  oppose  Judg  

Kavanaugh  before  they  even  saw  his  record.  

The  document  requests  for  Justice  Kagan’s  confirmation  provide  strong support for  how  the  Judiciary  

Committee  is  proceeding now.  an’s  White  House  records  but  not  Then,  the  Senate  requested  Justice  Kag  

internal  documents  from  the  Solicitor  General’s  office.  We  refrained  out of respect for  the  sensitivity  of  

internal  deliberations  in  that  office.  We  did  so  even  though  these  documents  would  have  been  extremely  

helpful  to  our  assessment  of Justice  Kagan’s  views  on  the  law  given  that she  lacked  a  judicial  record.  And  

Justice  Kag  herself testified  that  senators  should look  at her  time  as  Solicitor  General  to  evaluate  her  But  an  .  

we  didn’t  ask for  them.  

This  precedent  supports  my decision  not  to  ask for  documents  from  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  time  as  White  House  

staff secretary.  If internal  Solicitor  General  documents  were  too  sensitive  to  produce,  then  documents  from  

Judge  Kavanaugh’s  time  as  staff secretary  certainly  are  as  well.  The  staff secretary  serves  as  the  inbox  and  

outbox  for  the  President  of the  United  States.  These  documents  include  some  of the  most  sensitive  

documents  in  all  of our  government,  implicating our  national  security  and  the  other  core  duties  of the  

President.  These  documents  are  at the  heart  of executive  privilege.  

In  addition  to  being the  most  sensitive  documents,  they  are  the  least probative  of Judge  Kavanaugh’s  legal  

thinking.  The  primary  role  of the  staff secretary is  to  make  sure  that President  sees  advice  from  a  range  of  
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policy  advisors  across  the  Executive  Branch,  not provide  his  own  policy  or  legal  advice.  

To  recap,  Judge  Kavanaugh  wrote  more  than  300 judicial  opinions  and  joined  hundreds  more  in  twelve  years  

on  the  bench.  Justice  Kag  or  joined  zero  an,  by  contrast,  had  written  judicial  opinions  before  her  nomination.  

Despite  having less  need for  Judg Kavanaug  ht  of his  substantial  judicial  e  h’s  Executive  Branch  records—in  lig  

record—the  Senate  has  already  received  more  such  documents  than  it  did  for  Justice  Kagan  or  any  other  

nominee  and  will  receive  many  more.  In  fact,  for  Judge  Kavanaugh,  we  could  receive  up  to  one  million  

pages—which  is  more  than  the  five  prior  Supreme  Court  nominees  combined.  

Democratic  leaders  have  also  tried  to  argue  that  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  White  House  records  are  being  

“cherry-picked”  by Bill  Burck,  who  they label  as  a  “partisan  lawyer.”  I  guess  they’ve  forgotten  how  the  

Senate  received  documents  during the  last three  Supreme  Court  confirmations.  The  Senate  received  

documents  for  Justice  Sotomayor’s  confirmation  after  they  were  reviewed  by Leslie  Kiernan.  She  

represented  Obama  campaign  manag  el  and  er  David  Plouffe  and  former  Representative  Charlie  Rang  

eventually became  Deputy White  House  Counsel  in  the  Obama  Administration.  

As  the  Wall  Street Journal  pointed  out  in  an  editorial  yesterday,  the  Senate  received  documents  for  Justice  

Kagan  after  they  were  reviewed  by Bruce  Lindsey.  Mr.  Lindsey  overlapped  with  Justice  Kagan  in  the  White  

House.  He  also  served  as  President Clinton’s  national  campaign  director  in  1992,  as  President Clinton’s  

hyper-partisan  senior  lawyer  and  fixer  in  the  White  House,  and  as  CEO  of the  Clinton  Foundation  for  ten  

years—including when  Justice  Kag  was  nominated.  How  much  more  partisan  can  et?  an  you  g  

Bill  Burck is  President Bush’s  Presidential  Records  Act  representative,  like  Mr.  Lindsey  was  for  President  

Clinton.  Mr.  Burck has  held  this  position  since  2009.  He  is  a  partner  at  one  of the  most liberal  law  firms  in  

America.  Mr.  Burck  also  served  as  President  Bush’s  Presidential  Records  Act  representative  during the  

Gorsuch  confirmation,  but  Democrats  didn’t  object to  his  involvement then.  And  they didn’t  object to  Ms.  

Kiernan’s  or  Mr.  Lindsey’s  involvement  during the  Sotomayor  and  Kagan  nominations.  Their  objection  to  Mr.  

Burck’s  role  now  is  another  opportunistic  attempt  to  discredit  the  process  and  avoid  talking about Judge  

Kavanaugh’s  qualifications.  

I’d  like  to  correct one  additional  misconception.  The  National  Archives  are  not being cut  out  of this  process.  

Under  the  Presidential  Records  Act,  President Bush  has  the  right to  request his  own  administration’s  

documents.  He  can  choose  to  make  a  document public  or  claim  that it is  protected  under  executive  

privilege.  That  is  precisely  what he  is  doing now.  

President Bush  is  providing a  valuable  public  service  to  the  American  people  at  considerable  and  non-public  

expense.  He  is  expediting the  review  process  and  making sure  that the  Senate  has  all  the  documents  it  

needs  to  conduct  a  timely  and  efficient confirmation  process.  President  Bush  and  his  legal  team  should  be  

thanked—not  scorned—for  providing this  tremendous  service  to  the  American  people.  Thanks  to  them,  we  

will  have  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  papers  in  time  to  hold  a  confirmation  hearing and  vote  this  year,  just  as  the  

American  people  expect  us  to  do.  

Democratic  leaders  have  played  up  this  phony documents  controversy to  deflect  attention  from  Judge  

Kavanaugh’s  extraordinary qualifications  and  sterling reputation  as  a  judge.  In  his  twelve  years  on  the  

bench,  the  Supreme  Court  has  on  thirteen  occasions  adopted  a  legal  position  from  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  

opinions.  This  is  an  exemplary track  record  in  the  Supreme  Court.  

Judge  Kavanaugh  is  dedicated  to  judicial  independence.  He’s  not  afraid  to  tell  another  branch  of  

government  when  it has  exceeded  its  lawful  authority.  At the  same  time,  he  has  great  respect for  the  

separation  of powers  and  will  interpret  the  law  as  it is  written  by the  people’s  representatives  in  Congress.  
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Committee Releases Third Batch of Kavanaugh Records

WASHINGTON

I look forward to hearing from Judge Kavanaugh when he appears before the Judiciary Committee on 

September 4. 

-30-

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Wednesday, August 15, 2018 

Committee Releases Third Batch of Kavanaugh Records 

Total Public Records Exceeds 124,000 Pages 

WASHINGTON – ht released the third tranche of records from JudgThe Senate Judiciary Committee last nig  e 

Brett Kavanaugh’s service as a lawyer in the George W. Bush White House. The release totals more than 

21,000 pages, bringing the volume of Judge Kavanaugh’s public Executive Branch material to more than 

124,000 pages. 

The Office of President Bush has produced more than 174,000 pages of material to the committee to 

expedite the committee’s review while the material is prepared for public release. Last night’s release is 

the third subset of that material to become public. It includes: 

· Cover Sheet 

· 08-09-18 GWB Document Production (Set 1, Pages 1 - 10,000) 

· 08-09-18 GWB Document Production (Set 1, Pages 10,001 - 20,000) 

· 08-09-18 GWB Document Production (Set 1, Pages 20,001 - 21,231) 

Nomination material is being posted HERE as it becomes available. 

The Chairman’s team has already reviewed more than 10,000 pages of the judicial opinions that Judge 

Kavanaugh wrote or joined in his 12 years of service on the D.C. Circuit, more esthan 17,000 pag of 

material Judge Kavanaugh submitted to the committee in response to its bipartisan questionnaire, more 

than 174,000 pages of emails and other records from Judge Kavanaugh’s legal service in the White House 

and nearly 10,000 pages of documents from his service in the Office of the Independent Counsel. The 

committee has already received a record number of documents from Judge Kavanaugh’s service as a 

government lawyer, with more on the way. 

The Committee expects to continue receiving future productions on a rolling basis from both the Office of 

George W. Bush and NARA. 

-30-
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KavanaugJudgNYT, h FlounderingeWaPo: Opposition to

WASHINGTON

e Kavanaugh is headed toward confirmationPost:Washing Democrats all but acknowledgton

to Supreme Court

leaders of the resistance are already delivering post-mortem assessments

The fizzling of the campaign to block Kavanaugh underscores the relative weakness of the

Democrats

les for Liftoffto Stop Brett KavanaugNew York Times: ‘So, So Jaded’: The Campaig h Strugggn

to a nomineeon-the-gizing round oppositionand sustainingenerg

whom most Republicans and some moderate Democrats have deemed well qualified has been

difficult

George W. Bush and NARA. 

-30-

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Monday, August 13, 2018 

NYT, Judg KavanaugWaPo: Opposition to e h Floundering  

Anti-Kavanaugh Forces Deflated, Struggle to Organize 

WASHINGTON – As Democratic leaders continue their desperate attempt to find a legitimate reason to 

oppose Judge Kavanaugh’s nomination to the Supreme Court, reports from the Washington Post and the 

New York Times conclude Democrats’ manufactured document fight and hysterical, baseless attacks on 

Judge Kavanaug  . Following  a record number ofh’s record aren’t sticking  the latest release of what will be 

documents from Judge Kavanaugh’s time as a public servant, the Washington Post noted, “A review of the 

latest trove revealed no h.”obvious bombshells about Kavanaug  

In case you missed it… 

Washing  Post: e Kavanaugh is headed toward confirmationton Democrats all but acknowledg  

to Supreme Court 

· “…leaders of the resistance are already delivering post-mortem assessments and blaming fellow 

Democrats for a looming failure.” 

· “The fizzling of the campaign to block Kavanaugh underscores the relative weakness of the 

Democrats…” 

· “…Democrats are likely to watch helplessly as the Senate confirms Trump’s second Supreme Court 

pick after Justice Neil M. Gorsuch. In addition, Republicans have pushed through 24 circuit court 

judges, a record number for a president in his first two years in office, and two more are in the 

queue when the Senate returns next week.” 

New York Times: ‘So, So Jaded’: The Campaig to Stop Brett Kavanaug  les for Liftoffn h Stru g  

· “…across the country this Aug  izing  on-the-g  to a nomineeust, energ  and sustaining  round opposition 

whom most Republicans and some moderate Democrats have deemed well qualified has been 

difficult...” 
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ainst JudgledDemocrats have e Kavanaughto score points agstruggg

ht”WSJ Editorial: “The Kavanaugh Document Fig

“Document production from [Kagan’s] years in the Clinton White House counsel’s office was supervised by Bruce

Lindsey, whose White House tenure overlapped with Ms. Kagan’s…

“Mr. Burck is playing a similar role to Mr. Lindsey’s. Mr. Bush appointed Mr. Burck as his Presidential Records Act

designee in 2009 and Mr. Burck did the same document supervision during the Neil Gorsuch nomination. ”

“The Obama Administration produced no documents—none—from Justice Kagan’s years in the Solicitor

General’s office because they were said to relate to executive-branch deliberations on legal issues. The staff

secretary’s documents are much less relevant to legalmatters than those from the SG’s office.”

“Judge Kavanaugh’s confirmation is fast becoming one ofthe most transparent in history.”

“Mr. Grassley is accommodating Democrats according to their own former standards, and he is right to keep on

course for a September vote.”

ton, Democrats have led ainst Judg  a veteran· “In Washing  stru g to score points ag  e Kavanaugh, 12-year 

of the federal bench…” 

· “Mr. Grassley, for his part, seemed slightly taken aback that he had not met more resistance in his 

home state. ‘If there were any surprises, it would be surprising that every meeting wasn’t like the 

meeting we just completed,’ he said after the event in Corning.” 

-30-

WSJ Editorial: “The Kavanaug  ht”h Document Fig  

Grassley is following the precedents set byDemocrats on Kagan 

The Wall Street Journal Editorial Board today commended Chairman Grassley’s vetting process for Supreme 

Court nominee Judge Brett Kavanaugh and chided Democrats for their excessive and unprecedented 

demands. 

“Document production from [Kagan’s] years in the Clinton White House counsel’s office was supervised by Bruce 

Lindsey, whose White House tenure overlapped with Ms. Kagan’s… 

“Mr. Burck is playing a similar role to Mr. Lindsey’s. Mr. Bush appointed Mr. Burck as his Presidential Records Act 

designee in 2009 and Mr. Burck did the same document supervision during the Neil Gorsuch nomination. ” 

[NOTE: Mr. Lindsey was also serving as the CEO of the Clinton Foundation at the time of Justice Kagan’s 

nomination.] 

… 

“The Obama Administration produced no documents—none—from Justice Kagan’s years in the Solicitor 

General’s office because they were said to relate to executive-branch deliberations on legal issues. The staff 

secretary’s documents are much less relevant to legalmatters than those from the SG’s office.” 

… 

“Judge Kavanaugh’s confirmation is fast becoming one ofthe most transparent in history.” 

… 

“Mr. Grassley is accommodating Democrats according to their own former standards, and he is right to keep on 

course for a September vote.” 

On Friday, Chairman Grassley announced that the confirmation hearing for Judge Kavanaugh would begin 

on September 4, 2018. 
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SCOTUS RESOURCES:

New Batch of Kavanaugh Records Becomes Public

WASHINGTON

On Friday, Chairman Grassley announced that the confirmation hearing for Judge Kavanaugh would begin 

on September 4, 2018. 

SCOTUS RESOURCES: 

· Committee Framework to Review Kavanaugh Records 

· NYT, WaPo: Opposition to Judge Kavanaugh Floundering  

· Grassley on Kavanaugh Document Review Process 

· The Ginsburg Standard: No Hints, No Forecasts, No Previews…And No Special Obligations 

· Editorial Boards Across America Praise Judge Kavanaugh 

· Democrats vs. Reality on SCOTUS Nomination 

· Fact Checked: NYT, WaPo, PolitiFact Debunk Dem Claims on Kavanaugh 

-30-

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Saturday, August 11, 2018 

New Batch of Kavanaugh Records Becomes Public 

Latest release brings public Exec Branch records to more than 103,000 pages 

WASHINGTON – The Senate Judiciary Committee today released another batch of records from Judge Brett 

Kavanaugh’s service as a lawyer in the George W. Bush White House. Following today’s release more than 

103,000 pages e h’s Executive Branch service is now public. That’s inof material from Judg Kavanaug  

addition to nearly 17,500 pages of material Judge Kavanaugh submitted to the committee in response to its 

bipartisan questionnaire and more than 10,000 pages from his service on the D.C. Circuit. 

The Office of President Bush has produced more than 174,000 pages of material to the committee to 

expedite the committee’s review while the material is prepared for public release. Today’s release is the 

second subset of that material to become public. It includes: 

· Cover Letter 

· 08-02-18 GWB Document Production (Set 2, Pages 1 - 10,000) 

· 08-02-18 GWB Document Production (Set 2, Pages 10,001 - 20,000) 

· 08-02-18 GWB Document Production (Set 2, Pages 20,001 - 30,000) 

· 08-02-18 GWB Document Production (Set 2, Pages 30,001 - 40,000) 

· 08-02-18 GWB Document Production (Set 2, Pages 40,001 - 50,000) 

· 08-02-18 GWB Document Production (Set 2, Pages 50,001 - 60,000) 
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Grassley: Kavanaugh Hearings to Begin September 4

WASHINGTON

“As I said after his nomination, Judge Kavanaugh is one ofthe most respected jurists in the country and one of

the most qualified nominees ever to be considered by the Senate for a seat on our highest court. My team has

already reviewed every page ofthe over 4,800 pages of judicial opinions Judge Kavanaugh wrote, over 6,400

pages ofopinions he joined, more than 125,000 pages ofrecords produced from his White House legal service,

and over 17,000 pages in response to the most comprehensive questionnaire ever submitted to a nominee. He’s

a mainstream judge. He has a record of judicial independence and applying the law as it is written. He’s met

with dozens ofsenators who have nothing but positive things to say. At this current pace, we have plenty of

time to review the rest ofemails and other records thatwe will receive from President Bush and the National

Archives. It’s time for the American people to heardirectly from Judge Kavanaugh at his public hearing,”

· 08-02-18 GWB Document Production (Set 2, Pages 60,001 - 70,000) 

· 08-02-18 GWB Document Production (Set 2, Pages 70,001 - 80,000) 

· 08-02-18 GWB Document Production (Set 2, Pages 80,001 - 87,798) 

Nomination material is being posted HERE as it becomes available. 

The Committee expects to continue receiving future productions on a rolling basis from both the Office of 

George W. Bush and NARA. 

-30-

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Friday, August 10, 2018 

Grassley: Kavanaugh Hearings to Begin September 4 

Committee reviewing unprecedented volume ofExec Branch records 

WASHINGTON – Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Chuck Grassley today announced that the hearing  

for Judge Brett Kavanaugh to serve as an Associate Justice on the Supreme Court of the United States will 

beg on September 4. Today’s announcement est cumulative production of Executivein follows the larg  

Branch material ever received in the course of evaluating a Supreme Court nominee. 

Grassley expects the hearing to last 3 to 4 days. Opening statements by Judiciary Committee members and 

the nominee will occur on Tuesday, September 4. The questioning of Judge Kavanaugh will begin on 

Wednesday, September 5. Testimony by those who know Judge Kavanaugh the best, outside legal experts, 

and the American Bar Association is expected to follow. 

“As I said after his nomination, Judge Kavanaugh is one ofthe most respected jurists in the country and one of 

the most qualified nominees ever to be considered by the Senate for a seat on our highest court. My team has 

already reviewed every page ofthe over 4,800 pages of judicial opinions Judge Kavanaugh wrote, over 6,400 

pages ofopinions he joined, more than 125,000 pages ofrecords produced from his White House legal service, 

and over 17,000 pages in response to the most comprehensive questionnaire ever submitted to a nominee. He’s 

a mainstream judge. He has a record of judicial independence and applying the law as it is written. He’s met 

with dozens ofsenators who have nothing but positive things to say. At this current pace, we have plenty of 

time to review the rest ofemails and other records that we will receive from President Bush and the National 

Archives. It’s time for the American people to hear directly from Judge Kavanaugh at his public hearing,” 

Grassley said. 

This announcement comes after the committee has received the largest number of Executive Branch 

records ever for the consideration of a Supreme Court nominee. As of today, the committee has received 
Document ID: 0.7.22222.136983 
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Judiciary Committee Receives Second Batch of Kavanaugh Documents

WASHINGTON –

This announcement comes after the committee has received the largest number of Executive Branch 

records ever for the consideration of a Supreme Court nominee. As of today, the committee has received 

more than 184,000 pages of records from Judge Kavanaugh’s work as a White House lawyer and his work 

for Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr. The committee also expects to receive hundreds of thousands of 

additional pages of Executive Branch documents. These records will be reviewed in addition to the 307 

cases in which Judge Kavanaugh wrote an opinion as an e, the hundreds more opinions heappeals court judg  

joined, and the more than 17,500 pages of material he provided in response to the committee’s bipartisan 

questionnaire. 

A September 4 start date for the hearing is 57 days after the e h’sannouncement of Judg Kavanaug  

nomination. This extends the timeline that was set for the committee’s consideration of Justices Sonia 

Sotomayor, Elena Kagan, and Neil Gorsuch. Hearings for these nominees occurred 48-49 days after the 

president announced their nominations. 

Members of the media seeking to cover the hearing should contact their respective Senate Press Galleries. 

Information on Judge Kavanaugh’s nomination can be found here. 

-30-

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Friday, August 10, 2018 

Judiciary Committee Receives Second Batch of Kavanaugh Documents 

WASHINGTON – The Senate Judiciary Committee last night received another production of documents in the 

course of its consideration of Judge Brett Kavanaugh to serve as Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of 

the United States. This latest production from the Office of President George W. Bush totals more than 

49,000 pages of records relating to Judge Kavanaugh’s service in the White House Counsel’s Office. This 

batch represents the second in a series of rolling productions. 

On August 2, 2018, the committee received an initial production of more than 125,000 records from 

Kavanaugh’s time as a White House lawyer in the George W. Bush administration. The committee has since 

publicly released 5,735 of those pag  to more a basis.es, and expects release on rolling  

On July 27, 2018, Chairman Chuck Grassley requested that the National Archives produce documents from 

Kavanaugh’s work in the White House Counsel’s Office as well as records related to his nomination to be a 

Document ID: 0.7.22222.136983 
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Committee Releases First Production of Kavanaugh Records

WASHINGTON

judge on the D.C. Circuit. Chairman Grassley and the committee’s ranking member, Senator Dianne 

Feinstein, also requested records relating to e h’s work for Independent Counsel KennethJudg Kavanaug  

Starr. 

The committee established a dual track framework to review relevant documents, under which former 

President Bush is providing copies of these presidential records on an expedited basis while the National 

Archives continues its ongoing review. 

The National Archives estimates the total production to be up to one million pages. For context, the largest 

executive branch production for previous Supreme Court nominees was roughly 180,000 pages for Justice 

Neil Gorsuch. 

-30-

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Thursday, August 9, 2018 

Committee Releases First Production of Kavanaugh Records 

More than 125,000 pages to become public 

WASHINGTON – an eThe Senate Judiciary Committee today beg  the release of the first production of Judg  

Kavanaugh’s records from his time as a e . productionlawyer in the Georg W Bush White House. The rolling  

over the next several days is expected to total more than 125,000 pages. 

The documents were initially produced to the Committee on a confidential basis last week pending  

consultation with the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA). Following discussions with the 

NARA, the Office of Georg W Bush has authorized the public release of its initial document production on ae . 

rolling basis. That material will be available HERE. 

Today’s productions include: 

· 08-02-18 GWB Document Production - Pages 1 - 5,735 

· 08-02-18 GWB Document Production - REV_00097279 

The Committee expects to continue receiving future productions on a rolling basis from both the Office of 

George W. Bush and NARA. 

-30-
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Committee Releases First Production of Kavanaugh Records

WASHINGTON

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Thursday, August 9, 2018 

Committee Releases First Production of Kavanaugh Records 

More than 125,000 pages to become public 

WASHINGTON – an eThe Senate Judiciary Committee today beg  the release of the first production of Judg  

Kavanaugh’s records from his time as a e . productionlawyer in the Georg W Bush White House. The rolling  

over the next several days is expected to total more than 125,000 pages. 

The documents were initially produced to the Committee on a confidential basis last week pending  

consultation with the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA). Following discussions with the 

NARA, the Office of Georg W Bush has authorized the public release of its initial document production on ae . 

rolling basis. That material will be available HERE. 

Today’s productions include: 

· 08-02-18 GWB Document Production - Pages 1 - 5,735 

· 08-02-18 GWB Document Production - REV_00097279 

The Committee expects to continue receiving future productions on a rolling basis from both the Office of 

George W. Bush and NARA. 
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AUGUST  05,  2018  

Committee  Framework to  Review  Kavanaugh  

Records  Ahead ofHearing  

On July 27, 2018, the Senate Judiciary Committee exercised its right under the  

Presidential Records A  ) to request that the National  rchives produce  ct (PRA  A  

presidential records from Judge Kavanaugh’s service as an Executive Branch lawyer.  

This includes his time in the White House Counsel’s Office and his work for Independent  

Counsel Kenneth Starr.  The A  an expedited review of those records  rchives has begun  

for release to the Committee and the public.  

Earlier in July, President George W. Bush also exercised his right under the same  

statute to obtain copies of the very same presidential records from  rchives.  He and  the A  

his PRA representatives have been reviewing those documents at a very swift pace,  

following the highest professional standards and seeking to categorize documents using  

the same  rchives  for its own review.  principles that the A  uses  

President Bush has offered to provide the committee with copies of the non-privileged  

presidential records he received—the same records the committee requested—on a  

rolling basis as he finishes reviewing them.  This is a significant public service.  It allows  

the committee to begin quickly performing the important task of reviewing Judge  

Kavanaugh’s record, while also speeding up the timetable for the records’ public  

release, as appropriate under law.  President Bush has agreed to perform this service at  

non-taxpayer expense.  

Some have argued that the committee’s use of President Bush’s copies of the records—  

the very same presidential records the committee requested from the Archives—means  

the A  cut out of the process.  This is simply not true,  those making  rchivist has been  and  

the argument know it.  While the committee is reviewing the copies of presidential  

records received from President Bush, the A  to be reviewing the  very  rchives is going  

same  records  that  it  provided  to  President  Bush  to prepare those documents for formal  

public release under the PRAand other laws, as the committee requested.  When the  

A  its review,  rchives will  rchives has finished  the committee fully expects that the A  

provide to the committee and the public any non-privileged presidential record to which  

the committee is entitled that President Bush has not already provided.  

In other words, the committee will get presidential records it requested from two  

sources.  The committee will get copies first from President Bush,  who is able to  

produce records to the committee more quickly than the A  ny non-privileged  rchives.  A  

record to which the committee is entitled that President Bush declines to produce will  

then be produced from the A  ensures that no time is wasted and  rchives.  This process  
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record to which the committee is entitled that President Bush declines to produce will  

then be produced from the A  ensures that no time is wasted and  rchives.  This process  

should give added comfort to those seeking access to the documents because it  

provides yet another means of ensuring committee access to all non-privileged  

presidential records.  

Some have further argued that the committee's use of President Bush’s copies of  

records means that the committee’s review will be a partisan process.  This is wrong for  

two reasons.  First, the lawyers leading President Bush’s review are highly respected  

lawyers undertaking a professional, not partisan, representation. They are doing what  

they and their firms do in case after case all across the country: review documents to  

respond appropriately to requests for records in a manner consistent with applicable  

law.  Second, because the committee will receive records from President Bush and  the  

Archives, any non-privileged presidential record withheld by President Bush will be  

produced to  rchives.  There is thus  check against any partisan  the Committee by the A  a  

interference.  

The path the committee has taken allows access to the requested presidential records  

on an expedited basis so that committee members can review an unprecedented  

volume of documents in a  efficient fashion.  nyone insisting that the  timely and  A  

committee review copies of records only from the Archives is a transparent effort to  

delay and obstruct the confirmation process.  

The presidential records requested by Chairman Grassley are already starting to arrive,  

courtesy of President Bush.  The committee received over 125,000 pages of those  

records Thursday and will soon receive hundreds of thousands more.  This initial  

production alone generated nearly three quarters of the total  pages produced during  

each of Justices Kagan’s and Gorsuch’s nominations.  Committee staff are already hard  

at work reviewing the documents in order to perform the Senate's constitutional duty of  

advice and consent.  

More  on  the  Presidential  Records  Act  

President Bush has a statutory right of access to documents created during his  

administration, and nothing in the Presidential Records A  ) restricts his ability to  ct (PRA  

review those documents and handle them however he pleases, including making them  

public or sharing them with Congress.  He moreover has a legal right to assert privilege  

over any document requested by the committee, and documents over which he claims  

privilege cannot be produced to anyone—including the committee—if President Trump  

also agrees they are  ny records that the former president declines  share  privileged.  A  to  

with the committee for reasons other than privilege—e.g., because he believes they are  

personal, rather than presidential, records or because they contain PRA-restricted  

material—will be reviewed  rchivist.  rchivist will review those records that  by the A  The A  

President Bush declined to produce based on their status as personal records or on  

Document  ID:  0.7.22222.136983  
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ationGrassley, Feinstein Seek Kavanaugh’s Files from Starr Investig

Committee reviewing first production ofthe nominee’sWhite House records

WASHINGTON

PRAgrounds and make his own determination about whether they should be withheld. 

If the Archivist determines they should not be withheld—and President Bush does not 

assert privilege—the Archivist will provide them to Congress even if President Bush has 

not. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Friday, August 03, 2018 

Grassley, Feinstein Seek Kavanaug  ationh’s Files from Starr Investig  

Committee reviewing first production ofthe nominee’sWhite House records 

WASHINGTON – Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Chuck Grassley (R-Iowa) and Ranking Member 

Dianne Feinstein (D-Calif.) today requested records from Judge Brett Kavanaugh’s work for the Office of 

Independent Counsel during the Clinton administration. The request comes as the committee continues its 

review of more than 125,000 pages received yesterday from Judge Brett Kavanaugh’s White House work. 

In a letter today to the National Archives and Records Administration, the senators requested documents 

from Kavanaugh’s service in the Office of Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr, including all emails 

Kavanaugh sent or received and all documents he authored, edited, revised or approved. The National 

Archives estimates the volume of these documents to be 20,000 pages. 

Yesterday, the committee received more than 125,000 records from Kavanaugh’s time as a White House 

lawyer in the George W. Bush administration. The committee expects these records to be made public, 

pending consultation with the National Archives. Last week, Grassley requested that the National Archives 

produce documents from Kavanaugh’s work in the White House Counsel’s Office as well as records related 

to his nomination to be a judge on the D.C. Circuit. The National Archives estimates the total production to 

be up to one million pag  est executive branch production for previous Supremees. For context, the larg  

Court nominees was roughly 180,000 pages for Justice Neil Gorsuch. 

The committee is also reviewing more than 17,000 pages from Judge Kavanaugh’s public committee 

questionnaire as well as more es from cases e h authored or joinedthan 8,500 pag  in which Judg Kavanaug  

opinions during his 12 years on the D.C. Circuit. 

Full text of today’s letter follows: 

August 3, 2018 

The Honorable David S. Ferriero 

Archivist of the United States 

National Archives and Records Administration 

700 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 

Washington, D.C. 20408 
Document ID: 0.7.22222.136983 



    


   


  


  


                


                


   


               


                 


                  


         


                


               


      


                    


               


               


    


                


              


               





               


                  


            


                 


              


                  


                


                  


            


          


               


               


                


                


     





  

National  Archives  and  Records  Administration  

700 Pennsylvania  Avenue  NW  

Washington,  D.C.  20408  

Dear  Mr.  Ferriero:  

We  ask that  you  provide  documents  to  the  United  States  Senate  Committee  on  the  Judiciary in  connection  

with  President Trump’s  nomination  of Brett M.  Kavanaugh  to  be  an  Associate  Justice  of the  Supreme  Court  

of the  United  States.  

Judg Kavanaug  as  an  Associate  Counsel  in  the  Office  of Independent Counsel  Kenneth W. Starr  e  h  served  

from  September  6,  1994  until  November  20,  1997,  and  again  from  April  27,  1998  until  December  1,  1998.  

We  request that the  documents  you  identify  and  provide  to  the  Committee  from  his  service  in  the  Office  of  

Independent  Counsel  include  the  following,  consistent  with  the  attached  guidelines:  

(1)  Documents  from  Brett M.  Kavanaugh’s  service  as  Associate  Counsel  in  the  Office  of Independent  

Counsel,  including all  documents  preserved  in  his  staff files  and  all  documents  he  authored  in  whole  

or  in  part,  edited,  revised,  or  approved;  

(2)  All  memos,  letters,  or  or  h during his  tenure  electronic  mail  sent by  received by Brett M.  Kavanaug  in  

the  Office  of Independent Counsel,  including any  such  memos,  letters,  or  electronic  mail  on  which  he  

was  a  carbon  copy  or  blind  carbon  copy recipient,  and  including any documents  attached  to  such  

memos,  letters,  or  electronic  mail;  

We  understand  that  reviewing these  documents  as  the  Freedom  of Information  Act (FOIA)  requires  will  be  a  

significant  undertaking.  Nevertheless,  in  order  to  expedite  your  response  and  to  facilitate  the  Committee’s  

prompt  review,  please  produce  documents  on  a  rolling basis  as  you  identify  categories  responsive  to  this  

request.  

We  recognize  the  possibility that  some  documents  responsive  to  our  request  may be  exempt from  public  

disclosure  under  FOIA.  See  5 U.S.C.  § 552(b); 28 U.S.C.  § 594(k)(3)(A).  We  nevertheless  have  an  important  

constitutional  obligation  to  examine  thoroug  e  h’s  record,  and  the  FOIA  exemptions  are  hly Judg Kavanaug  

“not  authority  to  withhold information  from  Congress.”  5 U.S.C.  § 552(d).  We  therefore  ask that  you  

provide  to  the  Committee  on  a  “Committee  Confidential”  basis  those  documents  that  would  otherwise  be  

exempt from  public  disclosure  under  5 U.S.C.  § 552(b).  In  addition,  and because  there  is  a significant public  

interest in  understanding the  record  of any Supreme  Court  nominee,  we  hope  that  you  will  endeavor  to  

ensure  public  access  to  as  much  of the  record  as  possible.  To  the  extent  that these  records  contain  

classified  national  security information  or  personal  privacy information,  please  contact the  Committee  so  

that  we  can  discuss  further  how  those  materials  might be  handled.  

We  further  recognize  that  some  documents  responsive  to  this  request  may be  subject  to  constitutional  or  

common-law  privileges  against disclosure.  We  intend  to  respect  claims  of privilege.  We  hope,  however,  

that the  number  of responsive  documents  subject  to  claims  of privilege  will  be  as  few  as  possible.  

We  recognize  that  reviewing the  archives  and  producing these  documents  is  a  significant task,  and  we  thank  

you  in  advance  for  your  efforts.  

Sincerely,  
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Grassley Seeks Documents for Supreme Court Nomination

WASHINGTON –

a“F good-faith agreement from the Ranking Member to jointlyor nearly two weeks, I’ve attempted to seek

legalwork in the White House. Frequest documents relating to or nearly two weeks, I’veJudge Kavanaugh’s

found myselfeitherwaiting for a response to my proposals or faced with unprecedented and unreasonable

counter-proposals.

“Even when I suggested that we jointly request documents that both sides want while continuing to negotiate

other categories, the Ranking Member declined. The Minority rejected out ofhand multiple accommodations

that I’d offered to assist in targeting material they believe is relevant. Instead, they demanded thatwe expand

the request to require a search ofevery email from every one ofthe hundreds ofWhite House staffers who

served alongside Judge Kavanaugh for nearly six years, to find records that merely mention his name.

“So today, on behalfofthe committee, I submitted a request for documents related to Judge Kavanaugh’s time

in the White House Counsel’s Office. I expect the production to be the largest ever in the Senate’s consideration

ofa Supreme Court nominee. In the meantime, I’m eager to review Judge Kavanaugh’s 307 judicial opinions, the

Charles E. Grassley 

Chairman 

Dianne Feinstein 

Ranking Member 

cc: 

Mr. Donald F. McGahn 

Counsel to the President 

The White House 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 

Washington, D.C. 20500 

-30-

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Friday, July 27, 2018 

Grassley Seeks Documents for Supreme Court Nomination 

WASHINGTON – Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Chuck Grassley (R-Iowa) today requested special 

access to documents related to Judge Brett Kavanaugh’s legal work in the White House, as the committee 

evaluates his nomination to the Supreme Court. In a letter to National Archives staff at the George W. Bush 

Presidential Library, Grassley sought all emails sent to or from Judge Kavanaugh during his time in the 

White House Counsel’s Office, all paper files maintained by Judge Kavanaugh in that position and all 

documents relating to his nomination to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. 

“F  aor nearly two weeks, I’ve attempted to seek good-faith agreement from the Ranking Member to jointly 

request documents relating to legalwork in the White House. FJudge Kavanaugh’s or nearly two weeks, I’ve 

found myselfeitherwaiting for a response to my proposals or faced with unprecedented and unreasonable 

counter-proposals. 

“Even when I suggested thatwe jointly request documents that both sides want while continuing to negotiate 

other categories, the Ranking Memberdeclined. The Minority rejected out ofhand multiple accommodations 

that I’d offered to assist in targeting material they believe is relevant. Instead, they demanded that we expand 

the request to require a search ofevery email from every one ofthe hundreds ofWhite House staffers who 

served alongside Judge Kavanaugh for nearly six years, to find records that merely mention his name. 

“So today, on behalfofthe committee, I submitted a request fordocuments related to Judge Kavanaugh’s time 

in the White House Counsel’s Office. I expect the production to be the largest ever in the Senate’s consideration 

ofa Supreme Court nominee. In the meantime, I’m eager to review Judge Kavanaugh’s 307 judicial opinions, the 
Document ID: 0.7.22222.136983 



                                  


                                    


                                  


                                    


                                      


                                  





            


  


      





      


  


  


  


                 


               


                 


                 


 


                


                  


                 


         


                               


             


           


                             


          


                             


 


             


                


        


                


           


                  


                  


                   


  

“So today, on behalfofthe committee, I submitted a request for documents related to Judge Kavanaugh’s time

in the White House Counsel’s Office. I expect the production to be the largest ever in the Senate’s consideration

ofa Supreme Court nominee. In the meantime, I’m eager to review Judge Kavanaugh’s 307 judicial opinions, the

hundreds ofother opinions that he joined and the 6,168 pages he already provided to us, which are publicly

available right now and will provide the greatest insight into his fitness for the high court. As I have said

repeatedly, I am not going to put the American taxpayers on the hook for the Senate Democrats’ fishing

expedition.”

“So today, on behalfofthe committee, I submitted a request fordocuments related to Judge Kavanaugh’s time 

in the White House Counsel’s Office. I expect the production to be the largest ever in the Senate’s consideration 

ofa Supreme Court nominee. In the meantime, I’m eager to review Judge Kavanaugh’s 307 judicial opinions, the 

hundreds ofother opinions that he joined and the 6,168 pages he already provided to us, which are publicly 

available right now and will provide the greatest insight into his fitness for the high court. As I have said 

repeatedly, I am not going to put the American taxpayers on the hook for the Senate Democrats’ fishing 

expedition.” 

Text of Chairman Grassley’s letter to the archivists at the Bush Library follows: 

July 27, 2018 

The Honorable Patrick X. Mordente, Brigadier General 

Director 

George W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum 

2943 SMU Boulevard 

Dallas, Texas 75205 

Dear General Mordente: 

Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. § 2205(2)(C), I ask that you provide Presidential records to the United States Senate 

Committee on e hthe Judiciary in connection with the President’s nomination of Judg Brett M. Kavanaug to 

serve as an Associate Justice on the Supreme Court of the United States. Consistent with the Presidential 

Records Act (PRA), 44 U.S.C. § 2201(2), (3), this request is for access to Presidential records only, not 

personal records. 

Kavanaugh served in the White House under President George W. Bush, first as Associate Counsel from 2001 

to 2003 and later as Senior Associate Counsel in 2003. He served as Assistant to the President and Staff 

Secretary from 2003 to 2006. I request that you provide the following documents to the Committee on an 

expedited basis, consistent with the guidelines described in this letter: 

(1) Emails sent to or received from Kavanaugh, including emails on which he was a carbon copy or 

blind carbon copy recipient, during the period Kavanaugh served as Associate Counsel and Senior 

Associate Counsel to the President, including any documents attached to such emails; 

(2) The textual records contained in Kavanaugh’s office files from the period during which he served 

as Associate Counsel and Senior Associate Counsel to the President; and 

(3) Documents relating to Kavanaugh’s nomination to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of 

Columbia Circuit 

The Committee has previously made official requests of Presidential Libraries in connection with nominees 

who served in the White House. I believe it appropriate to follow past Committee precedent concerning  

requests for records from Presidential Libraries in several respects. 

Section 2205 of the Presidential Records Act (PRA), 44 U.S.C. § 2205, provides this Committee access to 

Presidential records in response to an official Cong  theressional Committee request, notwithstanding  

limitations on public disclosure set forth in section 2204 of the PRA, 44 U.S.C. § 2204(a)(1)–(6). Such access 

is, by statute, subject to “any rights, defenses, or privileges which the United States or any agency or person 

may invoke.” 44 U.S.C. § 2205(2). While I hope that documents responsive to our request will not raise 
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these  concerns,  I  also  recognize  that responsive  documents  may be  subject to  statutory or  other  rights,  

defenses,  or  privileges.  

Section  2205(2)(C)  entitles  the  Committee  to  access  any  non-privileged  Presidential  record  that is  

responsive  to  the  Committee’s  special-access  request,  notwithstanding the  limitations  on  public  access  set  

forth in  section  2204.  I recognize,  however,  that in  the  context  of prior  Supreme  Court  nominations,  the  

Committee  and  the  Archivist have  agreed  that  some  documents  containing PRA-restricted  material  would  

be  produced  to  the  Committee  on  a “Committee  Confidential”  basis.  The  Committee  further  agreed  that  

such documents  could  be  discussed  only during a Closed Session  of the  Committee.  I also  acknowledge that  

the  Committee  previously has  agreed  that the  Archivist  could  withhold  certain  PRA-restricted  material  in  its  

entirety.  In  these  respects,  I intend  to  adhere  to  established  custom  and  accept  certain  PRA-restricted  

material  on  a  Committee  Confidential  basis  and  to  permit the  Archivist  to  withhold  some  PRA-restricted  

material  in  its  entirety.  

I  ask that  with  each  production,  you  similarly  abide  by  established  custom  and  (1)  identify the  total  number  

of documents  produced,  (2)  identify  the  number  of documents  containing PRA-restricted  material  that the  

Committee  agreed  to  treat  as  “Committee  Confidential,”  and  (3)  identify the  number  of documents  being  

withheld  entirely pursuant to  assertions  of constitutional  privilege  or  pursuant to  the  Committee’s  

ag  receive  certain  PRA-restricted  material.  I further  ask  that you  produce  documents  areement  not to  on  

rolling basis  as  you  identify documents  responsive  to  our  request.  

I  note  that in  connection  with  Justice  Gorsuch’s  nomination,  the  Bush  Library  attempted  to  withhold  as  little  

as  possible  and  provided  portions  of documents,  rather  than  withholding entire  documents,  where  possible.  

I hope  you  will  adopt the  same  approach.  As  the  Committee  has  done  in  the  past  while  considering  

Supreme  Court  nominations,  I intend  to  e  a co-equal  branch  of our  respect the  invocation  of privileg by  

government.  For  the  documents  requested by this  letter,  I further  intend  to  abide  by the  Committee  

practice  of declining to  receive  materials  reflecting classified  national  security information  or  personal  

privacy information.  

Please  begin  the  rolling production  to  the  Committee  of records  responsive  to  this  request  no  later  than  

August 1,  2018,  at 6:00 PM  EDT.  Please  complete  the  rolling production  to  the  Committee  of all  remaining  

records  responsive  to  this  request  no  ust 15,  2018  at 6:00 PM  EDT  later  than  Aug  .  

I recognize  that  reviewing the  archives  and producing these  documents  is  a significant task.  I thank you  in  

advance  for  your  cooperation  and  efforts.  

Sincerely,  

Chuck Grassley  

Chairman  

cc:  

Mr.  Donald  F.  McGahn  

Counsel  to  the  President  

The  White  House  

1600 Pennsylvania  Avenue,  NW  

Washington,  DC  20500  

The  Honorable  David  S.  Ferriero  
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Judge Kavanaugh Returns Senate Judiciary Questionnaire

WASHINGTON

“I appreciate Judge Kavanaugh’s diligent and timely response to the broadest and most comprehensive

questionnaire ever sent by this Committee. In his 12-plus years on the D.C. Circuit, Judge Kavanaugh has

authored more than 300 opinions and joined hundreds ofothers, all ofwhich are publicly available. Additionally,

Judge Kavanaugh’s public record includes dozens ofspeeches and writings. These voluminous materials will

provide us a very good understanding ofJudge Kavanaugh’s qualifications and legal thinking – including how

Judge Kavanaugh goes about finding, interpreting, and applying the law. I look forward to reviewing this and

othermaterials, along with hearing from Judge Kavanaugh and the other hearing witnesses, as a part ofthe

Committee’s fair, thorough and efficient vetting process,”

Archivist of the United States 

National Archives and Records Administration 

700 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 

Washington, DC 20408 

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary 

United States Senate 

Washington, DC 20510 

-30-

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Saturday, July 21, 2018 

Judge Kavanaugh Returns Senate Judiciary Questionnaire 

WASHINGTON – Last evening, Supreme Court nominee Judge Brett Kavanaugh returned the bipartisan 

Judiciary Committee questionnaire Chairman Chuck Grassley and Ranking Member Dianne Feinstein sent to 

him on July 13. The questionnaire can be found HERE. Related materials and appendices can be found 

HERE. 

“I appreciate Judge Kavanaugh’s diligent and timely response to the broadest and most comprehensive 

questionnaire ever sent by this Committee. In his 12-plus years on the D.C. Circuit, Judge Kavanaugh has 

authored more than 300 opinions and joined hundreds ofothers, all ofwhich are publicly available. Additionally, 

Judge Kavanaugh’s public record includes dozens ofspeeches and writings. These voluminous materials will 

provide us a very good understanding ofJudge Kavanaugh’s qualifications and legal thinking – including how 

Judge Kavanaugh goes about finding, interpreting, and applying the law. I look forward to reviewing this and 

othermaterials, along with hearing from Judge Kavanaugh and the other hearing witnesses, as a part ofthe 

Committee’s fair, thorough and efficient vetting process,” Grassley said. 

-30-
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h and Fair, but No Taxpayer-FundedGrassley: Kavanaugh Review Will Be Thoroug

Fishing Expedition

WASHINGTON

“This willbemy15th Supreme Court confirmation hearing. Itwillbe the most transparent andthorough process ofanyof

them. Wewill fulfill ourconstitutionaldutyto independentlyevaluate Judge Kavanaugh’s qualifications. We have 12 years

andmore than 300ofhis judicialwritings on the D.C. Circuit, alongwith hundreds ofopinions that he joined. We willalso

reviewhis manyacademicwritings andspeeches. At Judge Kavanaugh’s hearing, wewillhearfrom the people whoknow

him best. Wewillalso have the opportunityto lookat relevant andproportionalemails andother records from Judge

Kavanaugh’s service in theWhite House. The committeewill use sophisticatedtechnologyto conduct a thorough review. We

will followthe goldstandardfor lawyers litigating in courthouses across America everyday. Wewill have themanpower,

technologyandother resources to followaconfirmation timeline similar to the standardforprevious Supreme Court

nominees.

“ManyDemocrats announcedtheiropposition to this nominee before the vetting process everbegan. They’ve made clear

that theirplanwill be to obstruct anddelayat everycorner, andreviewing Judge Kavanaugh’s recordwillbe nodifferent.

Rest assured, this process will be fairandthorough. At the same time, I willnot allowtaxpayers to be on the hookfora

government-fundedfishing expedition.”

Nominee Pages ofDocuments

Produced

Number ofWritten

Judicial Opinions

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Wednesday, July 18, 2018 

Grassley: Kavanaug  h and Fair, but No Taxpayer-Fundedh Review Will Be Thoroug  

Fishing Expedition 

WASHINGTON –Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Chuck Grassley today released the following statement 

regarding the committee reviewofdocuments relevant to the nomination of Judg  h to ane Brett Kavanaug  Associate 

Justice ofthe Supreme Court ofthe United States. 

“This willbemy15th Supreme Court confirmation hearing. Itwillbe themost transparent andthorough process ofanyof 

them. Wewill fulfill ourconstitutionaldutyto independentlyevaluate Judge Kavanaugh’s qualifications. We have 12 years 

andmore than 300ofhis judicialwritings on the D.C. Circuit, alongwith hundreds ofopinions that he joined. Wewillalso 

reviewhis manyacademicwritings andspeeches. At Judge Kavanaugh’s hearing, wewillhearfrom the people who know 

him best. Wewillalso have the opportunityto lookat relevant andproportionalemails andotherrecords from Judge 

Kavanaugh’s service in the White House. The committee willuse sophisticatedtechnologyto conduct a thorough review. We 

will followthe goldstandardfor lawyers litigating in courthouses across America everyday. Wewillhave themanpower, 

technologyandotherresources to followaconfirmation timeline similar to the standardforprevious Supreme Court 

nominees. 

“ManyDemocrats announcedtheiropposition to this nominee before the vetting process everbegan. They’vemade clear 

that theirplanwillbe to obstruct anddelayat everycorner, andreviewing Judge Kavanaugh’s recordwill be nodifferent. 

Rest assured, this process will be fairandthorough. At the same time, I willnot allowtaxpayers to be on the hookfora 

government-fundedfishing expedition.” 

Consistent with the reviewofWhite House records ofprevious Supreme Court nominees, non-privileged records 

subject to the PresidentialRecords Actmay be considered by the committee. Consistent with the federal rules and 

litig  esation standards, similar to how judg and lawyers handle e-Discovery in federal courthouse across America, the 

committeewill seek a reement the proper scope and e-Discovery platformbipartisan ag  on use an to conduct its 

reviewof ‘relevant’ and ‘proportional’ records. Federal lawpermits lawyers for President GeorgeW. Bush and 

President Donald J. Trump to review the documents for privileg  concerns. to bee and privacy Records are expected 

provided to the committee on a rolling basis and on an equal basis to the Chairman and the Ranking Member. 

For additional context, here are data points for the last three Supreme Court nominees who previously served in the 

Executive Branch: 

Nominee Pages ofDocuments 

Produced 

Number ofWritten 

Judicial Opinions 

John Roberts ~70,000 49 published; 0 

unpublished 

Elena Kagan ~173,000 0 published; 0 

unpublished 

Neil Gorsuch ~182,000 239 published; 618 

unpublished 

-30-
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Confirmation  Process  /  Document  Production  Key  Points  

  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  confirmation  process  is  the  most  transparent  ever  and  will  give  

senators a fair opportunity to assess Judge Kavanaugh’s qualifications and legal thinking.  

o  In  his  twelve  years  as  a  judge  on  the  D.C.  Circuit—considered  the  second-most  

powerful  court  07  opinions  and joined  in  the  country—Judge  Kavanaugh  authored  3  

hundreds  more  (amounting  to  more  than  10,000  pages).  As  then-Chairman  Leahy  

said in  2009  with  respect  to  otomayor’s  nomination,  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  Justice  S  

judicial  record  is  the  most  relevant  part  of  his  background.  

o The  Senate  received  more  than  17,000  pages  of  documents  as  part  of  Judge  

Kavanaugh’s  Senate  Judiciary Committee  Questionnaire.  This  questionnaire  was  

the  most  expansive  ever  sent  to  a  Supreme  Court  nominee.  

o The  Senate  has receivedmore than 180,000 pages from Judge Kavanaugh’s service  

in  the  Executive  Branch.  This  is  already  the  largest  document  production  for  a  

Supreme  Court  nominee  ever.  More  than  100,000  pages  are  public,  and  the  

Committee  will  continue  to  make  documents  publicly  available  on  a  rolling  basis.  

o We  expect  to  receive  up  to  one  million  pages  of  documents  from  Judge  

Kavanaugh’s time in the Executive Branch.  This would be a larger production than  

the  last  five  Supreme  Court  nominations  combined.  By  comparison,  the  Obama  

White  House  produced  about  170,000  pages  of  Justice  Kagan’s  White  House  

records.  

 Chairman  Grassley  scheduled  the  confirmation  hearing  for  September  4-7.  

o  There  are  57  days  between  the  President’s  announcement  of Judge  Kavanaugh’s  

nomination  and  the  first  day  of  the  hearing.  

o For  Justices  Sotomayor,  Kagan,  and  Gorsuch,  the  period  between  the  

announcement  and  the  hearing  was  48-49  days.  

o The  Chairman  is  confident  that  all  documents  responsive  to  his  request  will  be  

produced  and  reviewed  before  the  hearing  begins.  

 Democratic  leaders  are  attempting  to  use  a  dispute  about  document  production  to  delay  the  

confirmation  process  as  much  as  possible.  

o Because  many  Democratic  senators,  including  Minority  Leader  Schumer,  have  

already  announced  their  opposition  to  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  confirmation,  it’s  
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obvious  that  their  demands  for  millions  of  pages  of  additional  documents  on  top  of  

the  already  voluminous  record  are  disingenuous.  

o  They have demanded access to all ofJudge Kavanaugh’s documents from his time  

as  White  House  Staff Secretary.  This  amounts  to  millions  of pages  of  White  House  

records,  including  all  emails  Judge  Kavanaugh  sent  or  received  and  documents  that  

merely mention Judge Kavanaugh’s name.  

o  The  Senate  Democrats  demanded  to  search  every  page  of  every  email  and  every  

other  record  for  every  one  of  the  hundreds  of  White  House  aides  who  came  and  

went  during  every  one  of  the  eight  years  of  the  Bush  Administration.  

 The  White  House  Staff  Secretary is  an  important  position,  but  records  from  the  office  will  

not  be  especially  helpful  in  assessing  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  legal  thinking  and  certainly  

would  not  be  worth  the  cost  to  taxpayers  to  obtain  and  review.  They  are  both  the  least  

probative  of  his  legal  thinking  and  the  most  sensitive  to  the  Executive  Branch.  

o The  Staff  Secretary  is  essentially  the  inbox  and  outbox  to  the  Oval  Office.  All  

papers  to  and  from  the  President  go  through  the  Staff  Secretary.  These  run  the  

gamut  from  daily  press  clippings  to  important  national  security  memos.  

o  The S  ecretary’s primary role is administrative:  taffS  to make sure that the President  

sees  memos  and  policy  papers  from  offices  throughout  the  Executive  Branch  and  

considers  the  views  of  a  range  of  policy  advisors.  The  Staff  Secretary  is  an  honest  

broker  for  the  president,  but  he  is  not  primarily  engaged  in  providing  his  own  

substantive  policy  advice.  

o  Judge Kavanaugh’s S  ecretary documents are not particularly probative  of  his  taffS  

legal  thinking,  especially  in  light  of  his  substantial  judicial  record.  

o These  Staff  Secretary  records  also  contain  some  of  the  most  sensitive  documents  to  

the  Executive  Branch.  They  include  policy  advice  and  information  that  went  

directly  to  the  President,  as  well  as  directives  from  the  President.  

o The  purpose  of  getting  documents  is  to  better  understand  a  nominee’s  legal  

reasoning,  not  to  re-litigate  past  policy  disputes  Democrats  had  with  the  Bush  

Administration.  We  are  determining  whether  Judge  Kavanaugh  is  qualified  to  serve  

on  the  Supreme  Court,  not  whether  to  elect  President  Bush  to  his  third  term.  

 The  document  disclosure  process  for  Justice  Kagan’s  nomination  does  not  support  a  

request for Judge Kavanaugh’s Staff  Secretary documents.  
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o The  Senate  did  not  ask  for  or  receive  documents  from  Justice  Kagan’s  tenure  as  

SolicitorGeneral. This is so despite Justice Kagan’s testimony in  which  she  singled  

out  her  tenure  as  Solicitor  General  as  a  particularly  instructive  part  of  her  

professional  background  to  show  what  kind  of  justice  she  would  be.  

o Everyone  recognized  the  sensitive  nature  of  internal  communications  in  the  

S  taff  Solicitor  General’s  office.  S  ecretary  documents—which  contain  papers  

directly  to  and  from  the  President—are  even  more  sensitive.  

o In  other  words,  unlike  with  Justice  Kagan,  the  Senate  will  receive  all  of  Judge  

Kavanaugh’s non-privileged  official  records  from  his  legal  service  in  the  Executive  

Branch.  

o This  is  despite  the  fact  that,  when  Justice  Kagan  was  nominated,  she  had  not  

previously  served  as  a  judge  and  accordingly  had  no  judicial  record.  Her  White  

House  records  were  one  of  the  few  sources  of  insight  into  her  legal  thinking.  

o By  contrast,  Judge  Kavanaugh  has  been  a  federal  appellate  judge  for  twelve  years,  

authored  more  than  300  opinions,  and  joined  hundreds  more.  In  light  of  this  

substantial  judicial  record,  senators  have  a  less  compelling  need  for  his  official  

records  from  legal  service  in  the  Executive  Branch  than  they  did  when  Justice  

Kagan  was  nominated.  

o Yet,  the  Senate  will  still  receive  substantially  more  of  those  records  for  Judge  

Kavanaugh  than  the  Senate  did  for  Justice  Kagan.  Indeed,  the  Senate  could  still  

receive  up  to  one  million  pages  of  records  from  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  service  as  a  

government  lawyer,  significantly  more  than  the  170,000  received  during  Justice  

Kagan’s nomination.  

  In  2009,  Democratic  leaders  resisted  calls  for  disclosure  of  a  narrow  range  of  Justice  

Sotomayor’s  documents,  arguing  senators  should  focus  on  Justice  Sotomayor’s  record  as  

a  judge.  

o  S  chumer said the  S  should focus on S  not  enator S  enate  otomayor’s judicial record,  

on “fishing expeditions” into  other  records.  

o Chairman  Leahy said: “We have Judge S  record from  the  Federal bench.  otomayor’s  

That  is  a public  record  that  we  had  even  before  she  was  designated  by  the  President.  

Judge  Sotomayor’s  mainstream  record  of  judicial  restraint  and  modesty  is  the  best  

indication  of  her  judicial  philosophy.  We  do  not  have  to  imagine  what  kind  of  a  

judge she will be because we see what kind ofa judge she has been.”  

3  
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o  A small  number ofJustice  S  were  otomayor’s  documents  ultimately produced,  but  

the  Senate  requested  a  specific  and  narrow  range  of  documents.  This  does  not  

provide  support  for  a  fishing  expedition  into  millions  of  pages  of  White  House  

records,  especially in light ofJudge Kavanaugh’s  judicial record.  

  The process for obtaining Judge Kavanaugh’s White House records is fully  consistent  with  

the  law  and  will  allow  the  Committee  to  review  them  in  a  timely  and  efficient  way.  

o President  George  W.  Bush’s  team  is  providing  the  same  documents  to  the  

Committee  that  we  expect  the  National  Archives  to  provide  in  response  to  the  

Committee’s request for documents under the Presidential Records Act.  

o  The Archivist is not being “cut out” ofthe process.  The  National Archives  will have  

the  final  say  regarding  the  production  of  any  document  that  President  Bush  

withholds  for  any  reason  other  than  privilege.  For  the  vast  majority  of  documents  

not  being  withheld, President Bush’s team is working to get them to the Committee  

in  an  expedited  manner.  

o President  Bush  is  providing  a  tremendous  public  service,  at  private  expense,  in  

making  available  to  the  Senate  and  the  public  these  presidential  records  in  a  very  

expedited  fashion,  while  the  National  Archives  does  its  own  expedited  review.  

  Bill Burck,  who is leading President Bush’s team,  is not a “partisan lawyer.”  

o  He  has  been  President  Bush’s Presidential Records Act representative since 2009.  

o  He is  a partner at Quinn Emanuel,  one ofthe  country’s most liberal law firms.  His  

team  includes  lawyers  from  across  the  political  spectrum.  

o He  is  working  very  closely  with  the  Obama-appointed  Archivist  of  the  United  

States, along with the Archivist’s self-described  liberal  lawyer.  

o In  2009,  Justice  Sotomayor’s  records  were  first  reviewed  by  an  outside  lawyer,  

Leslie  Kiernan,  before  the  committee  received  them.  She  represented  Obama  

campaign  manager  David  Plouffe  and  former  Rep.  Charlie  Rangel  and  eventually  

became  Deputy  White  House  Counsel  in  the  Obama  Administration.  

o In  2010,  Bruce  Lindsey  reviewed  Justice  Kagan’s  records  before  they  were  

produced  to  the  Senate.  He  was  the  National  Campaign  Director  of  President  

Clinton’s 1992  campaign,  worked  with  Justice  Kagan  in  the  Clinton  White  House,  

and  was  CEO  of  the  Clinton  Foundation  for  ten  years.  
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 Unsubstantiated  questions about the accuracy ofJudge Kavanaugh’s  testimony in  2006  do  

not  require  the  production  of  millions  of  pages  of  Staff  Secretary  documents.  

o Senator  Durbin  alleged  that  Judge  Kavanaugh  misled  the  Committee  at  his  2006  

nominations  hearing  when he testified he was “not  involved  in  the  questions  about  

the  rules  governing  detention  of  combatants.”  Subsequently,  the  media  reported  

that,  in  2002,  Judge  Kavanaugh  advised  other  lawyers  in  the  White  House  

Counsel’s office that Justice Kennedy was unlikely  to  accept  the  argument  that  the  

government  could  indefinitely deny  American  citizens  access  to  counsel.  

o Then-Chairman  Leahy  referred  these  allegations  to  the  Department  of  Justice.  The  

Public  Integrity  Section  determined  there  was  not  a  sufficient  basis  to  open  up  a  

criminal  investigation.  

o  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  response  must  be  read  in  the  context  of  Senator  Durbin’s  

questioning  at  his  nominations  hearing.  Senator  Durbin’s  questions  related  to  the  

Administration’s  policies  on  torture  and  abusive  treatment  of  detainees.  Judge  

Kavanaugh  responded  that  he  was  not  involved  in  those  policies.  

o Multiple  newspaper  articles  have  reported  that  interrogation  policies  were  highly  

compartmentalized  in  the  White  House  and  that  Judge  Kavanaugh  was  never  

authorized  to  know  about  them.  

o In  any  event,  the  allegations  are  based  on  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  time  in  the  White  

House Counsel’s office. TheCommittee has already requesteddocuments from this  

time  period.  
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DIANNE FEINSTEIN 
CALIFORNIA 

:·~~-~· .... 
~ . --:•·· : 

" 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY - RANKI G MEMBER 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 
COMMITTEE ON RULES AND ADMINISTRATION 

~ntteb $states $senate 

The Honorable David S. Ferriero 
Archivist of the United States 

July 21, 2018 

National Archives and Records Administration 
8601 Adelphi Road 
College Park, MD 20740-6001 

Dear Mr. Ferriero: 

We write to express our concern regarding the processing of presidential 
records related to the nomination of Judge Brett M. Kavanaugh to be Associate 
Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States. We also write to ask that the 
National Archives and Records Administration fulfill its critical, non-partisan role 
in ensuring that records are preserved and provided to Congress and the public by 
following current practice and procedures whereby your employees review and 
produce records related to Judge Kavanaugh's record in a timely and appropriate 
manner. 

Under the Presidential Records Act, records created during every presidency 
are the property of the United States. These records belong to the American 
people, not a particular president. 1 The Archivist serves as the steward of these 
records on behalf of the American public and is charged with responsibility for 
collecting the records at the end of each administration and appropriately 
reviewing and processing them for eventual release to the public. 

Under the law, presidential records are reviewed and processed by National 
Archives staff who determine the applicability of restrictions that might affect 
release of the records. This ensures that non-partisan staff who are experts on the 
National Archives' standards for document review and processing handle this 
important task. It is also our understanding that the staff responsible for this initial 
review hold appropriate security clearances and are reviewing the records in a 

I 44 LJ.S.C. § 2202 . 

1 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-0504 

http://feinstein.senate.gov 

DIANNE  

CALI

FEINSTEIN  

FORNIA  

COMMITIEE  ON THE  JUDICIARY  - RANKING  MEMBER  

SELECT  COMMITIEE  ON  INTELLIGENCE  

COMMITIEE  ON  APPROPRIATIONS  

COMM ITIEE  ON  RULES AND  ADMINISTRATION  

~niteb $,tateg $senate  

July  21,  2018  

The  Honorable  David  S.  Ferriero  

Archivist  of the  United  States  

National  Archives  and  Records  Administration  

8 0  Adelphi  Road  6 1  

College  Park,  MD  20740-6001  

Dear  Mr.  Ferriero:  

We  write  to  express  our  concern  regarding  the  processing  of presidential  

records related to the nomination of Judge Brett M.  Kavanaugh to  be Associate  

Justice of the  Supreme Court of the  United States.  We  also write to ask  that the  

National  Archives  and  Records  Administration  fulfill  its  critical,  non-partisan  role  

in  ensuring  that  records  are  preserved  and  provided  to  Congress  and  the  public  by  

following  current  practice  and  procedures  whereby  your  employees  review  and  

produce  records  related  to  Judge  Kavanaugh' s  record  in  a  timely  and  appropriate  

manner.  

Under  the  Presidential  Records  Act,  records  created  during  every  presidency  

are the  property of the United States.  These records belong to the American  

people,  not  a  particular  president.  

1  

The Archivist serves as the  steward  of these  

records  on  behalf of the  American  public  and  is  charged  with  responsibility  for  

collecting  the  records  at  the  end  of each  administration  and  appropriately  

reviewing  and  processing  them  for  eventual  release  to  the  public.  

Under the  law,  presidential  records  are  reviewed  and  processed  by  National  

Archives staffwho  determine  the  applicability of restrictions  that might affect  

release of the  records.  This ensures that non-partisan staffwho are experts on the  

National  Archives'  standards  for  document  review  and  processing  handle  this  

important  task.  It  is  also  our  understanding  that  the  staffresponsible  for  this  initial  

review  hold  appropriate  security  clearances  and  are  reviewing  the  records  in  a  

I 44 LJ.S .C. § 2202 . 
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secure facility. This avoids mishandling of any classified material that might be 
contained in the records. 

A recent briefing provided to Judiciary Committee staff by representatives 
of the George W. Bush Presidential Library raises questions about whether legal 
requirements are being followed with regard to the handling of records related to 
Judge Kavanaugh's nomination. This briefing revealed several potential and 
critical departures from the requirements of the Presidential Records Act. 

For example, we were told the Kavanaugh process would authorize a large 
team of outside private lawyers without security clearances to undertake the initial 
document review and determine whether the documents even qualify as 
presidential records subject to release to Congress or the public. This outside legal 
team would then review only the documents that they deemed to be presidential 
records and determine whether any of the approved statutory restrictions on access 
to records apply. 

Under the Presidential Records Act, all of the documents, which have now 
been in the possession of the National Archives for nine years, are presumptively 
presidential records and subject to disclosure unless a statutory restriction on 
access applies. 2 At this point, there should not be an initial review by outside 
private lawyers for the purposes of removing records from consideration for public 
release but, instead, a more limited review by the National Archives to determine 
the applicability of statutory restrictions on access. And while the Presidential 
Records Act recognizes that the Archives will consult with former presidents, the 
decision on whether "access to a Presidential record or reasonably segregable 
portion thereof shall be restricted shall be made by the Archivist" - not 
representatives of a former president. 3 

2 The Presidential Records Act authorizes only the Archivist "to dispose of such Presidential records which the 
Archivist has appraised and determined to have insufficient administrative, historical , information, or evidentiary 
value to warrant their continued preservation." To remove any records, however, the Archivist must first publish a 
notice in the Federal Register at least 60 days in advance of the proposed disposal date. 42 U.S .C. §2203(g){4). 
Absent the required appraisal and removal by the Archivist, with 60-day notice to the public, the existing documents 
must be treated as presidential records and reviewed by the Archivist to determine if any statutory restrictions on 
access apply. 
3 44 U.S.C. § 2204(b). With regard to claims of constitutionally based privilege, the Presidential Records Act also 
makes the National Archives responsible for consulting with both the former and incumbent presidents, with the 
incumbent president bearing responsibility for making the final decision on whether to uphold the privilege claim by 
a former president. 44 U.S .C. § 2208(c). As set forth in Executive Order 13489 of January 21, 2009, the Archivist, 
in the first instance, "shall identify any specific material, the disclosure of which he believes may raise a substantial 
question of executive privilege" and, if the former president elects to assert a claim, the Archivist "shall consult with 
the Attorney General ... the Counsel to the President, and such other executive agencies as the Archivist deems 
appropriate concerning the Archivist's determination as to whether to honor the former President's claim of 

2 

secure  facility.  This  avoids  mishandling  of any  classified  material  that  might  be  

contained  in  the  records.  

A  recent  briefing  provided  to  Judiciary  Committee  staffby  representatives  

of the  George  W.  Bush  Presidential  L  ibrary  raises  questions  about  whether  legal  

requirements  are  being  followed  with  regard  to  the  handling  of records  related  to  

Judge  Kavanaugh's  nomination.  This  briefing  revealed  several  potential  and  

critical  departures  from  the  requirements  of the  Presidential  Records  Act.  

For  example,  we  were  told  the  Kavanaugh  process  would  authorize  a  large  

team  of outside  private  lawyers  without  security  clearances  to  undertake  the  initial  

document  review  and  determine  whether  the  documents  even  qualify  as  

presidential  records  subject  to  release  to  Congress  or  the  public.  This  outside  legal  

team  would  then  review  only  the  documents  that  they  deemed  to  be  presidential  

records  and  determine  whether  any  of the  approved  statutory  restrictions  on  access  

to  records  apply.  

Under  the  Presidential  Records  Act,  all  of the  documents,  which  have  now  

been  in  the  possession  of the  National  Archives  for  nine  years,  are  presumptively  

presidential  records  and  subject  to  disclosure  unless  a  statutory  restriction  on  

access  applies.  

2 

At  this  point,  there  should  not  be  an  initial  review  by  outside  

private  lawyers  for  the  purposes  of removing  records  from  consideration  for  public  

release  but,  instead,  a  more  limited  review  by  the  National  Archives  to  determine  

the  applicability  of statutory  restrictions  on  access.  And  while  the  Presidential  

Records  Act  recognizes  that  the  Archives  will  consult  with  former  presidents,  the  

decision  on  whether  "access  to  a  Presidential  record  or  reasonably  segregable  

portion  thereof shall  be  restricted  shall  be  made  by  the  Archivist"  - not  

representatives  of a  former  president.  

3 

2 

The  Presidential  Records  Act  authorizes  only  the  Archivist  "to  dispose  of such  Presidential  records  which  the  

Archivist  has  appraised  and  determined  to  have  insufficient  administrative,  historical,  information,  or  evidentiary  

value  to  warrant  their  continued  preservation. "  To  remove  any  records,  however,  the  Archivist  must  first  publish  a  

notice  in  the  Federal  Register  at  least  60  days  in  advance  of  the  proposed  disposal  date .  42  U.S.C.  §2203(g)(4).  

Absent  the  required  appraisal  and  removal  by  the  Archivist,  with  60-day  notice  to  the  public,  the  existing  documents  

must  be  treated  as  presidential  records  and  reviewed  by  the  Archivist  to  determine  if any  statutory  restrictions  on  

access  apply.  

3 

44  U.S.C .  §  2204(b).  With  regard  to  claims  of  constitutionally  based  privilege,  the  Presidential  Records  Act  also  

makes  the  National  Archives  responsible  for  consulting  with  both  the  former  and  incumbent  presidents,  with  the  

incumbent  president  bearing  responsibility  for  making  the  final  decision  on  whether  to  uphold  the  privilege  claim  by  

a  former  president.  44  U.S .C.  §  2208(c).  As  set  forth  in  Executive  Order  13489  of January  21  ,  2009,  the  Archivist,  

in  the  first  instance,  "shall  identify  any  specific  material,  the  disclosure  of which  he  believes  may  raise  a  substantial  

question  of executive  privilege"  and ,  if the  former  president  elects  to  assert  a  claim,  the  Archivist  "shall  consult  with  

the  Attorney  General  .  . .  the  Counsel  to  the  President,  and  such  other  executive  agencies  as  the  Archivist  deems  

appropriate  concerning  the  Archivist's  determination  as  to  whether  to  honor  the  former  President's  claim  of  
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The current process as relayed by the Bush lawyers, replaces non-partisan 
Archivist staff, whose obligation is to the American people, and substitutes it with 
private outside lawyers without security clearances who are reviewing these 
documents in unsecured facilities. 

Such an arrangement does not comply with the Presidential Records Act. It 
also raises questions about compliance with the Anti-deficiency Act. That law 
prohibits a government agency from accepting voluntary services "except for 
emergencies involving the safety of human life or the protection of property." 
Allowing outside private lawyers to carry out NARA's statutory obligations may 
run afoul of this law as well.4 

To the extent that there is a need for additional resources so that the National 
Archives can review and process these documents in a timely manner, we suggest 
that the Archivist create a task force and notify Congress if additional resources are 
needed. 

Obtaining the full record is critical for the Judiciary Committee and full 
Senate to fulfill our constitutional duty to provide advice and consent on Judge 
Kavanaugh's nomination. We simply request that the National Archives follow 
the process established by the Presidential Records Act in 1978. We are confident 
that we can obtain the documents that we need in a timely manner that complies 
with federal law and look forward to working with you on this. 

Sincerely, 

ianne Feinstein 
Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 

cc: The Honorable Charles E. Grassley 

privilege or instead to disclose the Presidential records notwithstanding the claim of privilege." The process 
explained to Committee staff this week allows outside private lawyers to usurp the role of the National Archives in 
this regard as well. 
4 In addition, federal law allows the Archivist to delegate his statutory functions only to officers and employees of 
NARA, not outside private interests . 44 U.S.C. § 2104. 
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The  current  process  as  relayed  by  the  Bush  lawyers,  replaces  non-partisan  

Archivist  staff,  whose  obligation  is  to  the  American  people,  and  substitutes  it  with  

private  outside  lawyers  without  security  clearances  who  are  reviewing  these  

documents  in  unsecured  facilities.  

Such  an  arrangement  does  not  comply  with  the  Presidential  Records  Act.  It  

also  raises  questions  about  compliance  with  the  Anti-deficiency  Act.  That  law  

prohibits  a  government  agency  from  accepting  voluntary  services  "except  for  

emergencies  involving  the  safety  of human  life  or  the  protection  of property."  

Allowing  outside  private  lawyers  to  carry  out  NARA's  statutory  obligations  may  

4 

run  afoul  of this  law  as  well.  

To  the  extent  that  there  is  a  need  for  additional  resources  so  that  the  National  

Archives  can  review  and  process  these  documents  in  a  timely  manner,  we  suggest  

that the Archivist create a task force  and  notify  Congress if additional resources are  

needed.  

Obtaining  the  full  record  is  critical  for  the  Judiciary  Committee  and  full  

Senate  to  fulfill  our  constitutional  duty  to  provide  advice  and  consent  on  Judge  

Kavanaugh's  nomination.  We  simply  request  that  the  National  Archives  follow  

the  process  established  by  the  Presidential  Records  Act  in  1978 We  a  e  confident. r  

that  we  can  obtain  the  documents  that  we  need  in  a timely  manner  that  complies  

with  federal  law  and  look  forward  to  working  with  you  on  this.  

Sincerely,  

.  _....L Jianne  Feinstein  

Ranking  Member  

Committee  on  the  Judiciary  

cc:  The  Honorable  Charles  E.  Grassley  

privilege or instead to disclose the Presidential records notwithstanding the claim of privilege. "  The process  

explained to Committee staff this week allows outside  private  lawyers to  usurp the  role  of the National  Archives in  

this  regard  as  well.  

4 

In  addition,  federal  law  allows  the  Archivist  to  delegate  his  statutory  functions  only  to  officers  and  employees  of  

NARA,  not  outside  private  interests.  44  U.S.C.  § 2104. 
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CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, IOWA, CHAIRMAN 

ORRIN G. HATCH, UTAH 
LINOSEY 0 . GRAHAM, SOUTH CAROLINA 
JOHN CORNYN, TEXAS 
M ICHAELS. LEE, UTAH 
TEO CRUZ, TEXAS 
BEN SASSE, NEBRASKA 
JEFF FLAKE, ARIZONA 
MIKE CRAPO, IOAHO 
THOM TILLIS, NORTH CAROLINA 
JOHN KENNEDY, LOUISIANA 

DIANNE FEINSTEIN, CALIFORNIA 
PATRICK J . LEAHY, VERMONT 
RICHARD J. DURBIN, ILLINOIS 
SHELDON WHITEHOUSE, RHODE ISLAND 
AMY KLOBUCHAR, MINNESOTA 
CHRISTOPHER A. COONS, DELAWARE 
RICHARD BLUMENTHAL, CONNECTICUT 
MAZIE K. HIRONO, HAWAII 
CORY A. BOOKER, NEW JERSEY 
KAMALA D. HARRIS, CALIFORNIA 

KOLAN L. DAVIS, Chief Counsel and Slaff Direc1or 
JENNIFER DuCK, Democratic Chief Counsel Bnd Staff Director 

July23,2018 

The Hon. David S. Ferriero 
Archivist of the United States 
National Archives and Records Administration 
700 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20408 

Dear Mr. Ferriero: 

tinitrd ~tatrs ~rnatr 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6275 

I write with regard to Ranking Member Feinstein's letter addressed to you and dated July 21, 2018. 
I wish to comment on the Ranking Member's misreading of the facts and law. 

As you well know, the Presidential Records Act of 1978 (PRA) confers on former Presidents and 
their designated representatives, see 44 U.S.C. § 2204(d); 36 C.F.R. § 1270.22(a), a right of special 
access to Presidential records without regard to any of the six restrictions on public access to those 
records under the PRA. 44 U.S.C. § 2205(3); id. § 2204(a)(l)-(6). We understand that the PRA 
representatives of former President George W. Bush have made, at President Bush's direction, a 
request for access to certain records pertaining to Judge Brett Kavanaugh's service in the White 
House from 2001 to 2006. I further understand that, consistent with the PRA, you turned over 
those records to the PRA representatives without reviewing them for PRA-restricted material. 
And, as you know, the PRA imposes no restrictions on the PRA representatives' use of those 
records once you have turned them over to their custody, subject only to whatever direction they 
may receive from President Bush. 

The Ranking Member claims that "outside private lawyers" are conducting an "initial 
review ... for the purposes of removing records from consideration for public release." She 
claims that these lawyers have "replace[ d] non-partisan Archivist staff' in determining which 
records should be withheld from the public under the PRA, and that this replacement violates the 
PRA and perhaps the Antideficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. § 1342. 

Those claims are false. We understand that outside lawyers are assisting the PRA representatives 
in reviewing records requested under§ 2205(3). Although you have provided those lawyers with 
NARA's guidance on reviewing Presidential records for PRA restrictions and privilege, this 
review is not being done at NARA's behest or on NARA's behalf. These lawyers are not deciding 
whether these records will be eligible for public release in response to a FOIA request-a role 

CHARLES  E.  GRASSLEY,  IOWA,  CHAIRMAN  

ORRIN  G.  HATCH,  UTAH  

LINDSEY  0.  GRAHAM  ,  SOUTH  CAROLINA  

JOHN  CORNYN,  TEXAS  

M ICHAELS .  LEE,  UTAH  

TED  CRUZ,  TEXAS  

BEN  SASSE,  NEBRASKA  

JEFF  FLAKE ,  ARIZONA  

MIKE  CRAPO,  IDAHO  

THOM  TILLIS,  NORTH  CAROLINA  

JOHN  KENNEDY,  LOU ISIANA  

DIANNE  FEINSTEIN ,  CALIFORNIA  

PATRICK  J .  LEAHY,  VERMONT  

RICHARD  J .  DURBIN,  ILLINOIS  

SHELDON  WHITEHOUSE,  RHODE  ISLAND  

AMY  KLOBUCHAR,  M INNESOTA  

CHRISTOPHER  A.  COONS,  DELAWARE  

RICHARD  BLUMENTHAL,  CONNECTICUT  

M AZIE  K.  HIRONO,  HAWA II  

CORY  A.  BOOKER,  NEWJERSEY  

KAMALA  D.  HARRIS,  CALIFORNIA  

tlnitrd ~tatrs  ~rnatr  

COMM ITIEE  ON  THE  JUDICIARY  

WASHINGTON,  DC  20510-6275  

KOLAN  L. DAVIS, Chief  Counsel  and  Staff  Director  

JENNIFER  OucK,  Democratic  Chief  Counsel  and  Staff  Director  

July  23,  2018  

The  Hon.  David  S.  Ferriera  

Archivist  of the  United  States  

National  Archives  and  Records  Administration  

700 Pennsylvania Avenue,  NW  

Washington,  DC  20408  

Dear Mr.  Ferriero:  

I write  with regard to  Ranking  Member Feinstein's  letter addressed to  you  and  dated  July  21,  2018.  

I  wish  to  comment  on  the  Ranking  Member's  misreading  of the  facts  and  law.  

As  you  well  know,  the  Presidential  Records  Act  of 1978 (PRA)  confers  on  former  Presidents  and  

their designated representatives,  see  44 U.S.C.  § 2204(d); 36 C.F.R.  § 1270.22(a), aright of special  

access to  Presidential  records  without  regard  to  any  of the  six  restrictions  on public access  to  those  

records  under  the  PRA.  44  U.S.C.  § 2205(3);  id.  § 2204(a)(l)-(6).  We  understand  that  the  PRA  

representatives of former President  George  W.  Bush  have  made,  at President  Bush's direction,  a  

request  for  access  to  certain  records  pertaining  to  Judge  Brett  Kavanaugh's  service  in  the  White  

House  from  2001  to  2006 .  I  further  understand  that,  consistent  with  the  PRA,  you  turned  over  

those  records  to  the  PRA  representatives  without  reviewing  them  for  PRA-restricted  material.  

And , as you know , the PRA imposes no restrictions on the PRA representat ives' use o f those 

records  once  you  have  turned  them  over  to  their  custody,  subject  only  to  whatever  direction  they  

may  receive  from  President  Bush.  

The  Ranking  Member  claims  that  "outside  private  lawyers"  are  conducting  an  "initial  

review . . . for the purposes of removing  records from consideration  for public release."  She  

claims  that  these  lawyers  have  "replace[d]  non-partisan  Archivist  staff'  in  determining  which  

records  should  be  withheld  from  the  public  under  the  PRA,  and  that  this  replacement  violates  the  

PRA  and  perhaps  the  Antideficiency  Act,  31  U.S.C.  §  1342.  

Those  claims  are  false.  We  understand  that  outside  lawyers  are  assisting  the  PRA  representatives  

in  reviewing  records  requested  under  § 2205(3).  Although  you  have  provided  those  lawyers  with  

NARA's  guidance  on  reviewing  Presidential  records  for  PRA  restrictions  and  privilege,  this  

review is not  being  done  at NARA's behest  or  on NARA's behalf.  These  lawyers are not  deciding  

whether  these  records  will  be  eligible  for  public  release  in  response  to  a  FOIA  request-a  role  
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The The   Ranking Ranking   MMember ember   ffurther urther   pprotests rotests   tthat hat   President President   BBush's ush's   llawyers awyers   llack ack   "security "security   clearances," clearances,"  

which which   sshe he   ssuggests uggests   rraises aises   tthe he   ppossibility ossibility   tthat hat   ""any any   cclassified lassified   mmaterial aterial   tthat hat   mmight ight   be be   contained contained   iin n  

the the   rrecords" ecords"   mmay ay   bbe e   ""mishandl[ed]." mishandl[ed]."   BBut, ut,   aas s   President President BBush's ush's   ddesignated esignated rrepresentative epresentative   explained explained  

tto o   the the   Ranking Ranking   MMember's ember's   sstaff taffllast ast   wweek, eek,   NNARA ARA   ssegregates egregates mmaterial aterial   llabeled abeled   aas s   ""Classified" Classified"   ffrom rom  

o

other 
ther   

Presidential 
Presidential   r

records 
ecords   a

and 
nd   d

did 
id   n

not 
ot   p

provide 
rovide   m

material 
aterial   l

labeled 
abeled   a

as 
s   "

"Classified" 
Classified"   i

in 
n   r

response 
esponse   t

to 
o   h

his 
is  

P

PRA 
RA r

representatives' 
epresentatives'   s

special 
pecial   a

access 
ccess   r

request. 
equest.  

MMore ore   ffundamentally, undamentally,   tthe he   RRanking anking   MMember ember   aappears ppears   tto o   mmisunderstand isunderstand   hhow ow tthe he   PPRA RA   ooperates perates   iin n tthe he  

ccontext ontext of of a  a  SSupreme upreme   CCourt ourt   nnomination. omination.   AAs s   yyou ou   kknow, now,   tthe he   PRA PRA entitles entitles tthis his   Committee Committee   to to   special special  

access access   to to   PPresidential residential   rrecords ecords   ""notwithstanding notwithstanding   aany" ny"   of of the the   six six   PRA PRA   restrictions restrictions   during during   tthe he   pperiod eriod  

in n   which 1 1  
i which tthose hose   rrestrictions estrictions   rremain emain ooperative. perative.   444 4   UU.S.C. .S.C.   § §  2205(2)(C).2205(2)(C).  The The   incumbent incumbent   and and   former former  

Presidents Presidents   mmay, ay,   hhowever, owever,   aassert ssert   cconstitutional onstitutional   pprivilege rivilege   aagainst gainst   tthe he   handing handing   over over   of of documents documents   tto o  


tthe he   Committee. Committee.   SSee ee   444 4   UU.S.C. .S .C.   § §  22205(2) 205(2)   ((any any   special special   access access   request request   is is   "subject "subject   to to   any any   rrights, ights,  

defenses, defenses,   oor r   pprivileges rivileges   wwhich hich   tthe he   UUnited nited   SStates tates   oor r   aany ny   aagency gency   or or   person person   may may   iinvoke"). nvoke").   In In   oother ther  

words, words,   when when   tthe he   CCommittee ommittee   rrequests equests   aaccess ccess   to to   documents documents   uunder nder   § §   2205, 2205,   it it   iis s   entitled entitled   tto o   aany ny  

unprivileged records even iif f PPRA RA   rrestrictions estrictions   wwould ould   bbar ar public public   access access   to   those   records.   NARA's  unprivileged   records   even   to those records. NARA's 
only only   roles roles   iin n   rresponse esponse   tto o   a  a§  §   22205 205   rrequest equest   ffrom rom   tthis his   CCommittee ommittee   are are   to to   ascertain ascertain   whether whether   it it   hhas as   tthe he  

records records   rrequested equested   aand nd   tto o   aalert lert   tthe he   fformer ormer   aand nd   iincumbent ncumbent   Presidents Presidents   of of the the   § §  2205 2205   request request   so so   tthat hat  

each each has has tthe he   oopportunity pportunity   tto o   aassert ssert   cconstitutional onstitutional pprivilege rivilege   against against tthe he   records' records'   rrelease. elease.   Exec. Exec.   OOrder rder  

NNo. o.   13489, 13489,   774 4   FFed. ed.   RReg. eg.   44,669 ,669   ((Jan. Jan.   226, 6,   22009); 009);   336 6   CC.F.R. .F.R.   §  §  11270.44(c), 270.44(c),   (d). (d).   NNARA ARA is is then then obliged obliged  

tto o   tum tum   over over tto o   tthe he   CCommittee ommittee   aall ll   PPresidential residential   rrecords ecords   rresponsive esponsive   tto o   tthis his   rrequest equest tthat hat   are are   not not   subject subject  

to to   claims claims   oof f cconstitutional onstitutional pprivilege. rivilege.   AAnd nd   tthe he   PPRA RA   iimposes mposes nno o   rrestrictions estrictions   on on the the   Committee's Committee's   uuse se  

of of tthose hose   records records   oonce nce   iit t   hhas as   llawfully awfully   ttaken aken   ccustody ustody   oof f tthem-including hem-including   on on   the the   Committee's Committee's   aability bility  

to make those records 2 2 

to   make   those   records   ppublic.ublic.  

Of Of course, course,   tthis his   CCommittee ommittee   hhas as   nnot ot   tto o   ddate ate   aasked sked   yyou ou   ffor or   aaccess ccess   to to   any any   Presidential Presidential   rrecords ecords   oof f aany ny  

kind. kind.   The The   RRanking anking   MMember's ember's   ""concerns" concerns"   aabout bout   tthe he   hhandling andling   of of documents documents   ttherefore herefore   are are   not not   oonly nly  

mmisplaced, isplaced,   bbut ut   ppremature. remature.   PPresident resident   BBush's ush's   PPRA RA   rrepresentatives epresentatives   are are   nnot ot   performing performing   government government  

functions oof f   aany ny   kkind, ind,   oon n   bbehalf ehalf   oof f NNARA ARA   oor r   aany ny   other other   government government   official. official.   They They   are are   mmerely erely  functions   

performing performing ttheir heir dduties uties aas s hhis is PPRA RA rrepresentatives epresentatives wwith ith the the   assistance assistance   of of a a group group   of of outside outside llawyers awyers  

iin n   light light   oof f   tthe he   vvolume olume   oof f   mmaterial aterial   tto o   bbe e   rreviewed. eviewed.   The The   PPRA RA   imposes imposes   nno o   rrestriction estriction   on on   tthe he  

President's President's   aability bility   tto o   rreview eview rrecords ecords   tto o   which which he he   hhas as   a a   llawful awful   right right   of of access-including access-including   rreviewing eviewing  

them them   tto o   ddetermine etermine   wwhether hether   hhe e   bbelieves elieves   tthose hose   rrecords ecords   are are   subject subject   to to   PRA PRA   rrestrictions estrictions   oor r  

1 1  The The   rrestrictions estrictions   rremain emain   ooperative perative   uuntil ntil   tthe he   eearlier arlier   oof f   112 2   yyears ears   aafter fter   tthe he   end end   of of tthe he   Administration Administration   in in   which which   tthey hey   wwere ere  

created, or when the former President 2204(b)(2)(A).   The   12-year   ban   does  
created,   or   when   the   former   President   wwaives aives   tthose hose   rrestrictions. estrictions.   44 44   U.S.C. U.S.C.   § §  2204(b)(2)(A). The 12-year ban does 
not 
not   

expire 
expire   u

until 
ntil   J

January 
anuary   2

2021. 
021.  

2 2  
TThis his   Committee Committee   hhas as   aagreed greed   tto o   rrestrictions estrictions   oon n   iits ts   aaccess ccess   tto o   Presidential Presidential   rrecords ecords   in in   connection connection   with with   previous previous   Supreme Supreme  

Court Court   nominations. nominations.   FFor or   eexample, xample,   iin n   tthe he   ccourse ourse   oof f tthe he   confirmation confirmation   processes processes   for for   bboth oth   Justices Justices   Kagan Kagan   and and   Gorsuch, Gorsuch,  

the the   Committee Committee   aagreed greed   tto o   rreceive eceive   ccertain ertain   rrecords ecords   oon n   a  a  ""Committee Committee   Confidential" Confidential"   bbasis asis   and and   not not   tto o   disclose disclose   them them   tto o   tthe he  


public. But itse lf-as  opposed  to  nondisclosure  obligations  voluntarily  assumed  by  the  Committee-does  public.   But   tthe he   PPRA RA   itself-as  opposed  to  nondisclosure  obligations  voluntarily  assumed  by  the  Committee-does 
not not  constrain constrain  on  the  Committee's  right  to  m  on  the  Committee's  right  to  make ake  ppublic ublic  Presidential Presidential  records records  received received  ppursuant ursuant  to§ to§  2205(2)(C). 2205(2)(C).         

2 2  
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constitutional 
constitutional   

privilege. 
privilege.   

See 
See   

44 
44   U

U.S.C. 
.S.C.   

§ 
§   

2204(b)(3) 
2204(b)(3)   

(requiring 
(requiring   

the 
the   A

Archivist 
rchivist   

to 
to   

consult 
consult   w

with 
ith   

the 
the  


former former   President President   in in   deciding deciding   wwhether hether   a a   rrecord ecord   is is   ssubject ubject   tto o   a a   PRA PRA   restriction). restriction).  

IIn n   my my   view, view,   therefore, therefore,   NARA, NARA,   tthe he   former former   President, President,   aand nd   hhis is   PRA PRA   rrepresentatives epresentatives   are are   aabiding biding   by by  


the 
the   

letter 
letter   a

and 
nd   s

spirit 
pirit   

of 
of 

the 
the   

PRA, 
PRA,   a

and 
nd   y

you 
ou   

need 
need   

take 
take   n

no 
o   a

action 
ction   

on 
on   

this 
this   i

issue. 
ssue.  

Sincerely, Sincerely,  

Chuck Chuck Grassley Grassley 


Chairman Chairman  

cc: 
cc:  


The The   Hon. Hon.   Dianne Dianne   Feinstein Feinstein  

RRanking anking   Member Member  

UUnited nited   States States   Senate Senate   Committee Committee   oon n   the the   JJudiciary udiciary  

3 3 
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DIANNE FEINSTEIN 
CALIFORNIA 

J!Intteb ~tates ~enati~ 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-0504 

http://feinstein.senate.gov 

July 23, 2018 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY RANKING MEMBER 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 
COMMITTEE ON RULES ANO ADMINISTRATION 

Enclosure 

Di7 nc ·einstein 
Uf1ited States Senator 
I 

DIANNE  FEINSTEIN  

CALIFORNIA  

:..7:\.  

* 

,ntteb $Stateg$Senate 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-0504 

http://feinstein.senate.gov 

July   23,   2018  

TThe he   I lllonorable onorable   Charles Charles   EE. .   GGrass rassIcy ley  

C

Chairman. 
hairman,   

Committee 
Committee   o

on 
n   t

lhe 
he   J

Judiciary 
udic iary  

U

United 
nited   

States 
S tates   S

Senate 
enate  


W

Washington, 
ashington,   D

DC 
C   2

20510 
0510  

DDear ear   CChairman hairman   Grassley: Grassley:  

It It   is is   wwith ith   cconcern oncern   tthat hat   TI aam m   wwriting riting   yyou ou   regarding regarding   tthe he   ddocument ocument   request request   fror or   Judge Judge  

KKavanaugh avanaugh   bbecause ecause   I  I  knmv know   yyou ou   to to   have have   always always   been been   ffair air   in in   yyour our   dealings dealings   with with   tthe he   Minority Minority   and and  

a 
a   

stalwart 
s ta lwart   

champion 
champion   

or 
o f   t

transparency. 
ransparency .   

In 
[n   

this 
this   

instance. 
instance,   

however. 
however,   I  

I 
 b

believe 
e lieve   

that 
that   

,
w

,vc 
e   

are 
are   o

off 
ff t

to 
o   a  

a 
 b

bad 
ad  


start. start.  


L  I.ast ast   Monday, Monday,   mmy y   sstall ta ff sent sent   a a   draft draft   document document   requesl request   letter le tter   tthat hat   was was   idenlical identical   to to   tthe he  


Kagan Kagan   documcnl document   rrequesl equest   pproposed roposed   by by   then-Senator then-S enator   Sessions. Sessions.   I  I  understand understand   your your   staff sta ff   rresponded esponded  


you you   would would   nnot ot   ssupport upport   ssuch uch   a  a  request. request,   and and   asserted asserted   tthe he   ddocument ocument   rrequest equest   to to   be be   made made   ffor or   MMr. r.  


KKavanaugh avanaugh   must must   bhe e   nnatTowcr arrower   and and   more more   limited limited   tthan han   what what   was was   rrequested equested   for for   MMs. s .   KKagan. agan.   TThis his   iis s  


unacceptable. 
unacceptable.  


WWhile hile   oour ur   side s ide   w,.viii ill   agif'ee agree  to to  submit submit  search search  terms te rms  to to  aassist ss ist  in in  pprioritizing riori tiz ing  the  order  o f           the  order  of 
prouuction, production,  tthe he  CCommittee ommittee  and  the the  ppublic ublic  should should     and     not not  hhave ave  arbitrary arbitrary  limits limits  on on  the the  documents documents  t t         that ha 


wwe e  aare re  entitled entitled  to to  review  a    review  as s  wwe e  evaluate evaluate  tthis his  nomination.  /\s  you  know,  the  Committee  has      nomination.  ;\s  you  know,  the  Commitlcc  has 

never never  pput ut  such such  llimits imits  oon n  iits ts  requests  for  past  nominations,  nor  is  it  adv isable  to  apply  limitations        requests  for  past  nominations,  nor  i.s  it  advisable  to  apply  limitations 

wwhen hen   the the  u universe niverse  o of f  w what hat   is is  available available  h  has as  n not ot   yet yet   even even  b been een  e evaluated. valuated.  

/;\II \II  tthat hat  wwe e  aask sk  iis s  tthat hat  the the  Committee Committee  follow foll ow  tthe he  RRepublican epublican  model model  used used  tto o  eevaluate valuate                

JJustice ustice  KKagan. agan.  TTo o  tthat hat  eend. nd,  I  I aam m  attaching attaching  oour ur  response  to  the  draft  letter  that  your  staff           response  to  the  draft  letter  that  your  staff 
proposed. 
proposed .  I  

I 
h

hope 
ope  

that 
that  y

you 
ou  w

will 
ill  

accept 
accept  o

our 
ur  

changes 
changes  s

so 
o  

that 
that  w

we 
e  

can 
can  g

get 
et  

this 
this  le tte r  out  immediate ly                 

letter 
 

out 
 

imme<liatdy 



a

and 
nd  m

move 
ove  

forward 
forward  o

on 
n  

the 
the  a

additional 
dditional  r

requests. 
equests .  T

The 
he  longer  we  wait  to  submit  requests  for          

longer 
 

we 
 

wail 
 

to 
 

submit 
 

requests 
 

for 



d

uocuments 
ocuments  t

the 
he  l

longer 
onger  i

it 
t  w   

w,illl 
ill  ake   

take 
t  

to 
to   

review 
review   

the 
the  r 

record
ecord .  

. 



COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY - RANKING MEMBER 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 

COMM ITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

COMMITTEE ON RULES AND ADM INISTRATION 

Enclosure  

Di?  nc  cinstcin  

United  S tates  Senator  
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JulyJuly  _, _   ,   22018 018  

Mr. Mr.   Kenneth Kenneth   A. A.   I Illersh ersh  

President President   and and   Chief Chief Executive Executive   OOfliccr fficer  

George 
George   W

W. 
.   

Bush 
Bush   

Presidential 
Presidential   

Library 
L  ibrary   a

and 
nd   M

Museum 
useum  

2943 2943   SMU SMU   Boulevard Boulevard  

DDallas. allas,   TTX X   75205 75205  

DDear ear   MMr. r.   Hersh: Hersh:  

Pursuant Pursuant   to to   4-l 44   UU ..S.C. S.C.   § §  22205(2)(C), 205(2)(C),   we we   ask ask   that that   you you   provide provide   documents documents   to to   the the   Senate Senate   Judiciary Judiciary  

Committee Committee   in in   connection connection   wwith ith   President President   Trump's Trump's   nomination nomination   of o f Judge Judge   Brett Brett   MM. .   Kavanaugh Kavanaugh   to to  

serve 
serve   

as 
as   

an 
an   

Associate 
Associate   

Justice 
Justice   

on 
on   

the 
the   

Supreme 
Supreme   

Court 
Court   

of 
of   

the 
the   

United 
United   

States. 
States.   

These 
These   

documents 
documents   a

are 
re  

necessary necessary   to to   perform perform   the the   Senate's Senate's   constitutional constitutional   rrole ole   of of advice advice   and and   consent. consent.  

Mr. 
Mr.   

Kavanaugh 
Kavanaugh   s

served 
erved   

in 
in   

the 
the   W

White 
hite   H

I louse 
ouse   

under 
under   P

President 
resident   G

George 
eorge   

W. 
W.   

Bush. 
Bush.   f

first 
irst   

as 
as   

Associate 
Associate  

Counsel 
Counsel   

from 
from   

2001 
200 I   

to 
to   2

2003 
003   

and 
and   

later 
later   

as 
as   

Senior 
Senior   A

Associate 
ssociate   

Counsel 
Counsel   

in 
in   

2003. 
2003.   H

I le 
e   

also 
also   s

served 
erved   a

as 
s  

Assistant Assistant   to to   the the   PPresident resident   and and   Staff S taff Secretary Secretary   from from   2003 2003   to to   22006. 006.   We We   n:quest request   that that   yyou ou   provide provide  

the 
the   

following 
following   

documents 
documents   

to 
to   

the 
the   

Committee 
Committee   

on 
on   

an 
an   

expedited 
expedited   a

and 
nd   

rolling 
rolling   

basis. 
basis,   

consistent 
consistent   w

with 
ith   

the 
the  

gguidelines uidelines   described described   in in   this this   letter: Jetter:  


(I) 
(I)   

All 
All   

electronic 
electronic   

mail 
mail   

(emails) 
(emails)   

sent 
sent   

by 
by   o

or 
r   

received 
received   b

by 
y   

Brett 
Brett   K

Kavanaugh, 
avanaugh,   

including 
including   

emails 
emails  

on on   which which   he he   was was   a a   carbon carbon   copy copy   or or   blind blind   carbon carbon   copy copy   recipient, recipient,   during during   the the   period period  

Kavanaugh Kavanaugh   served served   aas s   Associate Associate   Counsel Counsel   aand nd   Senior Senior   Associate Associate   Counsel Counsel   to to   the the  

PPresident. resident,   including including   any any   documents documents   attached attached   to to   such such   emails; emails;  

(2) (2)   Documents Documents   from from   Brett Brett   Kavanaugh's Kavanaugh's   service service   as as   an an   AAssociate ssociate   Counsel Counsel   and and   SSenior enior  

Associate Associate   Counsel Counsel   tto o   the the   President. President,   including including   all all   documents documents   preserved preserved   iin n   his his   sstaff taff  

files, 
rites,   

and 
and   

those 
those   d

documents 
ocuments   

created 
created   b

by 
y   

Mr. 
Mr.   

Kavanaugh 
Kavanaugh   

that 
that   

can 
can   

readily 
readily   b

be 
e   f

found 
ound   

in 
in   

the 
the  

files files   of of other other   White White   HHouse ouse   staff staff members. members,   the the   White White   I Illouse ouse   Counscr Counsel's s   Office Office   files. files,  


other other   White White   I I llouse ouse   otlicesoffices· '   files. files,   and and   the the   Subject Subject   MMatter atter   Files Files   maintained maintained   by by   the the   Staff S taff  

S

Secretary 
ecretary   

and
and/

/
o

or 
r   

the 
the   

White 
White   

House 
House   O

Ortice 
ffice   

of 
of R

Records 
ecords   

Management, 
Management,   

including. 
including,   

but 
but   

not 
not  

limited limited   to. to,   documents documents   MMr. r.   KKavanaugh avanaugh   authored. authored,   pprepared. repared,   or or   for for   wwhich hich   he he   provided provided  

edits. edits,   revisions. revisions,   or or   input. input,   oor r   which which   wwere ere   pprepared repared   uunder nder   his his   supervision supervision   or or   at at   his his  

direction: direction;  

(3) (3)  All All  eemails mails  sent sent  by by  or or  received received  by by  Brett Brett  Kavanaugh. Kavanaugh,  including including  emails emails  on  which  he  was              on  which  he  was 
a a  carbon carbon  copy copy  or or  blind blind  carhon carbon  copy  recipient,  during  the  period  Mr.  Kavanaugh        copy  recipient.  during  the  period  Mr.  Kavanaugh 
served served  as as  Assistant Assistant  to to  the the  PPresident resident  and and  Staff S taffSecretary. Secretary,  including  any  documents           including  any  documents 

attached attached  to to  sw..:h such  emails: emails;     

a. a.  lIn n  oorder rder  to to  assist assist  with with  the the  expedited expedited  processing processing  and and  pproduction roduction  o r emails,  the             of  emails,  the 
Chairman 
Chairman  

and 
and    

the 
the  

Ranking 
Ranking  

Member 
Member  

will 
will  

each 
each  

submit 
submit  

to 
to  

you 
you  s 

search 
earch  

terms 
terms      

to 
to        

help 
help  

prioritize prioritize  your your  iinitial nitial  search search  and and  production production  by by  __  [d       _  I date]. ate  l , with with  the the  agreement agreement 

that that  search search  terms terms  andand//or or  categoriecategories s  provided provided  by by  the the  Chairman Chairman  and and  by by  the the  Ranking Ranking 

Member 
Member  

will 
will  

he 
be  

afforded 
afforded  

equal 
equal  w

weight 
eight  

and 
and  

priority; 
priority; 
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b. b.   These These   initial initial   ssearch earch   terms terms   will will   be be   provided provided   without without   prejudice prejudice   to to   the the   ability ability   of o f the the  


CChairman hairman   or or   Ranking Ranking   Member Member   to to   alter alter   or or   add add   additional additional   search search   terms terms   as as   necessary necessary  


during 
during   

the 
the   

course 
course   

or 
of   

the 
the   

Judiciary 
Judiciary   

Committee's 
Committee ' s   

consideration 
consideration   

of 
of   

Mr. 
Mr.   K

Kavanaugh·s 
avanaugh's  

nomination. nomination,   and and   the the   understanding understanding   that that   uuse se   of of   thethese se   search search   terms terms   does does   nnot ot  


relinquish relinquish   the the   responsibility responsibility   oof f   providing providing   other other   documents documents   responsive responsive   to to   this this  

request. request.  


(4) 
(4)  

Documents 
Documents  

from 
from  

Brett 
Brett  

Kavanaugh's 
Kavanaugh' s  

service 
service  

as 
as  

Assistant 
Assistant  

to 
to  

the 
the  P

President 
resident  and  S aff        

and Staff 
t      

Secretary. Secretary,  including including  all all  documents documents  preserved preserved  in in  his his  staff staff tiles, files,  and and  those those  documents documents             


created 
created  

by 
by  

Mr. 
Mr.  

Kavanaug
Kavanaug

h 
h  

that 
that  

can 
can  

readily 
readily  

be 
be  

found 
found  

in 
in  

the 
the  f

liles 
iles  

of 
o f

other 
other  W

White 
hite  

House 
House                 

staff staffmembers. members,  the the  White White  I Hlousouse e  Counsel's Counsel's  Office Office  ffiles. iles,  other other  White White  TI u e    louse lo s         offices· offices'  


files. 
rites,  

and 
and  

the 
the  

Subject 
S ubject  M

Matter 
atter  

Files 
Files  m

maintained 
ajntained  b

by 
y  

the 
the  

Staff 
S taff

Secretary 
Secretary  

and/or 
and/or  t

the 
he  

White 
White               


H

House 
ouse  O

Office 
ffice  

of 
of R

Records 
ecords  

Management. 
Management,  i

including. 
ncluding,  b

but 
ut  n

not 
ot  l

limit
imite

ed 
d  

to. 
to,  d

documents 
ocuments  M 

Mr. 
r.            


Kavanaugh Kavanaugh  aauthored. uthored,  pprepared. repared,  oor r  for for  whicwhich  h he he  pprovided rovided  edits,  revisions,  or  input,  or          edits.  revisions,  or  input,  or 

which which  were were  prepared prepared  oor r  eedited dited  uunder nder  his his  ssupervision upervision  oor r  aat t  his  direction;            his  direction: 


a. 
a.  I

In 
n  

order 
order  t

to 
o  a

assist 
ssist  

with 
with  

the 
the  e

expedited 
xpedited  p

processing 
rocessing  and  production  of  these           

and 
 

production 
 

of 
 

these 
ddocuments, ocuments,  the the  CChhairman airman  aand nd  the the  RRanking anking  MMember ember  aalso lso  wwill ill  eeach ach  ssubmit ubmit  t to o          you you     

ssearch earch  tterms erms  to to  hhelp elp  ffocus ocus  your your  initial initial  ssearch earch  aand nd  pproduction roduction  bby y  _  __ [[dadatete]]. ,  wwith ith               


tthe he  aagreement greement  tthat hat  ssearch earch  tterms erms  pprovided rovided  by by  tthe he  CChairman hairman  and and            hy by  t the he  R Ranking anking  


MMemher ember  wwill ill  bbe e  aafforded fforded  equal equal  weight weight  and and  ppriority: riority;         


bb. .  TThhese ese  initial initial  ssearch earch  terms terms  will will  be be  pprovided rovided  wwithout ithout  pprejudice rej udice  to to  the the  ability  of  the              ability  of  the 

Chairman Chairman  o or r  R nking  Membe Ranking a  Member r  t to o  a alter lter  oor r  aadd dd  aadditional dditional  s    search earch  t a terms erms   as s   necessary necessary  

dduring uring  the the  ccourse ourse  oof f  tthe he  Judiciary Judiciary  CCommittee·s ommittee ' s  cconsideration onsideration  oof f  MMr. r.  KKavanaugh·s avanaugh' s            


n

nomination. 
omination,  

and 
and  

the 
the  

understanding 
understanding  t

that 
hat  u

use 
se  o

of 
f t

these 
hese  s

search 
earch  t

terms 
erms  o 

does 
does  

not 
n t            


relinquish re linquish  the the  rresponsibility esponsibility  oof f  providing providing  other other  documents documents  responsive responsive  to  his   to t        this 

request. request.  


(5) 
(5)  D

Documents. 
ocuments,  i

including 
ncluding  e

emai
mail

l
s

s. 
,  relating  to  Brett  Kavanaugh·s  nomination  to  the  United      

relating 
 

to 
 

Brett 
 

Kavanaugh's 
 

nomination 
 

to 
 

the 
 

United 
S
S

tat
tate

es 
s  Cour 

Court 
t   

of 
of A

Appeals 
ppeals  

for 
for  t

the 
he  District  of  Columbia  Circuit;      

District 
 

of 
 

Columbia 
 

Circuit; 



(6) 
(6)  T

To 
o  t

the 
he  

extent 
extent  t

they 
hey  a

are 
re  

not 
not  

included 
included  i

in 
n  r

response 
esponse  

to 
to  c

categories 
ategories  (            

(I) 
I)  t l 

through 
hrough   

(5 
(5)

), 
,   

all 
a l  


rrecords ecords  containing containing  documents documents  wwritten ritten  bhy. y,  edited edited  hy, by,  prepared prepared  in in  wwhole hole  or or  part part  bby. y,              


uunder nder  the the  ssupervision upervision  ooC f,  oor r  aat t  the the  ddirection irection  oof f  BBrett rett  KKavanaugh, avanaugh,  aas s  wwell ell  as as  ddocuments ocuments                


rreferencing e ferencing  MMr. r.  KKavanaugh avanaugh  bby y  nname. ame,  iinitials. nitials,  oor r  title,  and  documents  received  by  or         title.  and  documents  received  by  or 

ssent ent  tto o  him. him,  inincclludinuding. g,  but but  not not  limited limited  to. to,  ddocuments ocuments  hhe e  wwrote. rote,  prepared. prepared,              or or  f for or  which   which 

he 
he  p

provided 
rovided  

edits. 
edits,  r

revisions. 
evisions,  or  input.      

or 
 

input. 

TThe he  CCommittee ommittee  hhas as  ppreviously reviously  made made  oofficial fficial  requests requests  of of PPresidential residential  L  Libraries ibraries  iin n  cconnection onnection  w  with ith            

nnominees ominees  w o  in   who h s served erved   in  the the  WWhite hite  II lloouse. use .  WWe e  believe believe  iit t  aappropriate ppropriate  p to to  f   follow ollow       past ast  CCommomm ittitteee e   

pprecedent recedent  cconcerning oncerning    requests requests  f for or  rrecords ecords  ffrom rom  PPresidential residential  L  Libraries ibraries  iin n  several several  rrespects. espects.         


AAs s  iin n  tthe he  past. past,  wwe e  bbelieve elieve  presidential  records  must  be  reviewed  and  processed  by  National        presidential  records  must  be  reviewed  and  processed  by  National 

Archives Archives  sstaff taff wwho ho  ddetermine etermine  bhoth oth  wwhether hether  a a  record record  iis s  rresponsive esponsive  tto o  tthe he  CCommittee's ommittee 's  r             requests equests  
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and and   the the   applicability applicability   of o f   reresstrictions trictions   that that   might might   aaffect ffect   rreleaeleasse e   of of   the the   rrecords. ecords.   TThis his   ensures ensures   that that  

non-partisan non-partisan   staff staff who who   are arc   experts experts   on on   tthe he   NNational ational   Archives· Archives'   sstandards tandards   for for   ddocument ocument   review review   and and  

pprocessing rocessing   handle handle   this this   important important   task. task.   TThe he   Presidential Presidential   Records Records   Act Act   (PRA) (PRA)   rrecognecogniizes zes   that that   the the  

AArchives rchives   will will   consult consult   wwith ith   former former   presidents presidents   aas s   to to   the the   applicationapplications s   of of statutory statutory   exemptions exemptions   from from  

public 
public   

release 
release   

or 
or   

the 
the   

assertion 
assertion   

of 
o f 

any 
any   

privilege
privilege

s. 
s,   

and 
and   w

we 
e   

understand 
understand   

that 
that   

you 
you   

will 
will   b

be 
e   

consulting 
consulting  

with 
with   

President 
President   B

Bu
u

s
s

h
h

·s 
's   P

PRA 
RA   

repre
repre

se
se

ntatives 
ntatives   

in 
in   

responding 
responding   

to 
to   

our 
our   

requests 
requests   

for 
for   r

records 
ecords   

related 
related   

to 
to  

MrMr.  .  KKavanaugh. avanaugh.   l Illowevcr. owevcr,   we we   also also   expect expect   that that   the the   decision decision   oon n   whether whether   "access ··access   to to   a a   Presidential Presidential  

record record   or or   reasonably reasonably   segsegregable regable   portiportioon n   thereof thereof shall shall   be be   restricted restricted   shall shall   be be   mmade ade   by by   the the  

A

Archivist." 
rchivist."  

S

Section 
ection   2

2205 
205   

of 
of 

the 
the   

Presidential 
Presidential   

Records 
Records   

Act 
Act   

(PR/\). 
(PRA),   

44 
44   

U.S.C. 
U.S.C.   

§ 
§  

2205. 
2205,   

provides 
provides   

for 
for   

the 
the  

pproduction roduction   oof f records records   in in   response response   tto o   an an   official official   Congressional Congressional   Committee Committee   requestrequest,  , 
notwithstanding 
notwithstanding   

the 
the   

limitations 
limitations   o

on 
n   

public 
public   

disclosure 
disclosure   

set 
set   

forth 
forth   i

in 
n   

Section 
Section   

2204 
2204   o

of 
f   

the 
the   

PRA. 
PRA,   4

44 
4  

U.S.C. U.S.C.   § 
§ 2

2204(a). 
204(a).   

We 
We   

ask 
ask   

that 
that   

you 
you   

seek 
seek   

to 
to   

expedite 
expedite   

the 
the   

review 
review   

of 
o f   

re
re

spo
spo

n
n

s
s

i
i

ve 
ve   

documents 
documents   

for 
for   

--
"a

any 
ny  

rrights. ights,   defendefensseses. ,   or or   privilegeprivileges s   which which   the the   United United   States S tates   or or   any any   aagencgency y   or or   person person   may may   invoke invoke.. ' '  


consistent 
consistent   w

with 
ith   

the 
the   

PR/\. 
PRA.  

W

We 
e   

intend 
intend   

to 
to   

follow 
follow   

the 
the   

practice
practice

s 
s   

the 
the   

Committee, 
Committee,   

the 
the   

Archivist, 
Archivist,   

and 
and   

the 
the   

Presidential 
Presidential   

Libraries 
L  ibraries  

ffollowed ollowed   during during   the the   nominations nominations   of o f Justice Justice   NNeil eil   Gorsuch Gorsuch   and and   JJusticustice e   EElelena na   KKagan agan   wwith ith   rregaegarrd d   to to  

documents documents   for for   which which   sstatutory tatutory   exemptions exemptions   ffrom rom   public public   ri!leasrelease e   are are   cclaimed laimed   undundeer  r  PPRA RA   Section Section  

22204. 204.  

In In   the the   past, past,   the the   AArchives rchives   and and   L  Libraries ibraries   have have   agreed agreed   to to   provide provide   the the   documents documents   entitled entitled   to to   sstatutory tatutory  

p

protection
rotection

s 
s   

from 
from   p

public 
ublic   

release 
release   

to 
to   

the 
the   

Committee 
Committee   

on 
on   

a 
a   

.. 
··

Committee 
Committee   

Confidential 
Confidential

.. 
"   

basis 
basis   

by 
by  

agreement agreement   of of   the the   CChairman. hairman.   The The   Committee Committee   ffurther urther   agreed agreed   tthat hat   such such   documentdocuments s   could could   tie be  

ddiscussed iscussed   only only   during during   a a   Closed Closed   Session Session   of o f   the the   Committee. Committee.   WWe e   expect expect   this this   wwill ill   be be   the the   practicpractice e   for for  

tthihis s   production production   as as   well. well.  

As As   in in   the the   past. past,   wwe e   ask ask   that that   with with   each each   productionproduction, ,   the the   Archivist Archivist   identify identify   the the   total total   number number   of of  

documents documents   producedproduced,  .  the the   number number   of of documents documents   entitled entitled   to to   protection protection   under under   tthe he   PRA PRA   that that   aarc re  

           bbeing eing  produced produced  as as  ··Committee "Committee  Confidential." Confidential,"  and and  the the  number number  of o f documentdocuments s  being being  wwithheld ithheld  

entirely 
             entirely  p

pur
urs

suant 
uant  

to 
to  

·•
"r

right
ights

s, 
,  

def
def

e
en

n
s

ses. 
es,  

or 
or  

privileg
privileg

es." 
es."  

including 
including  

the 
the  

restriction
restriction

s 
s  

set 
set  

forth 
forth  

in 
in  S

Section 
ection  

2204. 
 2 0

We 
 We  

ask 
 2 4.  ask  t

that 
 

for 
          hat  for  

each 
each  

document 
document  w

withheld 
ithheld  

from 
from  e

e
i

ither 
ther  

public 
public  

production 
production  

or 
or  

from 
from  

the 
the  

Committee  on  any  basis  that  you  provide  a  description      Committee  on  any  basis  that  you  provide  a  description  and and  eexplanation xplanation  of of aany ny  document document  

withheld,    withheld,  including including  on on  the   of  withholding,        the  basis basis  of withholding,  consistent consistent  with with  paragraph paragraph  ((d) d)  of of the the  guidelines. guidelines.  

We  W

further              e  further  ask ask  that that  you you  produproduce ce  documents documents  on on  a a  rolling rolling  basis basis  aas s  you you  idideentify ntify  ddocuments ocuments  

r   respoesponsive s to our  n ive  to  our  request. request.  

            WWe e  note note  that  that  in in  connection connection  with with  Justice Justice  Gorsuch·s Gorsuch's  nomination. nomination,  the the  BBush ush  LibrarL  ibrary y  attempted attempted  to to  

             wwithhold ithhold  as as  little Iittle  as as  possible possible  and and  provided provided  portionportions s  of ofdocumentdocuments. s,  rather rather  than than  withholding withholding  eentire ntire  

docum             documeennttss,  . where where  popossssibleible. .  Given Given  there there  iis s  a a  ssiignificant gnificant  public public  intereinterest st  in in  understanding understanding  the the  

record  of  the  nominei:!,  while  respecting            record  of  the  nominee,  while  respecting  the the  PPRARA,  . we we  exexpect pect  the the  same same  process process  will will  bbe e  followed followed  to to  

          e

ensure 
nsure  

public 
public  

access 
access  

to 
to  

as 
as  

much 
much  

of 
of

the 
the  

r
r

ecor
ecor

d 
d  

as 
as  

possible. 
possible.  

As   As  the t e  Committee             h Committee  has has  ddone one  in in  the the  past past  wwhile hile  considering considering  Supreme Supreme  Court Court  nominationnominations. s,  we we  iintnteend nd  

to 
 

respec
              to  respec

t 
t  

the 
the  

inv
inv

ocat
ocati

io
o

n 
n  

of 
of  

privilege 
privilege  b

by 
y  

a 
a  

co-equal 
co-equal  

branch 
branch  

of 
o f

our 
our  

government 
government  

to 
to  

the 
the  

extent 
extent  

consistent            consistent  wwith ith  fulfilling fulfilling  our our  own own  CConstitutional onstitutional  advice advice  and and  consent consent  rresponesponssiibilitibilitiees. s.  In ln  addition. addition,  
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wwe e   expect expect   tthat hat   a  a  rrelatively elatively   ssmall mall   portion portion   or or   tthe he   documents. documents,   rresponsive esponsive   lo to   our our  request request   will will   ccontain ontain  


cclassified lassified   iinformation. nformation,   tto o   the the   extent extent   that that   any any   documents documents   ccontain ontain   cclassified lassified   information, information,   pplease lease  

ccontact ontact   us us   iin n   aadvance dvance   tto o   aarrange rrange   for for   secure secure   delivery delivery   or or   ssecure ecure   vviewing iewing   of o f such such   documents. documents .  


Please 
Please   

complete 
complete   t

to 
o   t

the 
he   

Commirtee 
Committee   

the 
the   

rolling 
rolling   

production 
production   

of 
of a

all 
ll   

emai
emai l

ls 
s   

sent 
sent   

by 
by   

or 
or   r

received 
eceived   

by 
by  

Judge Judge   Kavanaugh. Kavanaugh,   including including   emails emails   on on   which which   he he   was was   a  a  ccarbon arbon   copy copy   oor r   blind blind   carbon carbon   copy copy  

recipient, recipient,   during during   tthe he   pperiod eriod   he he   sserved erved   as as   Associate Associate   CCounsel ounsel   aand nd   SSenior enior   Associate Associate   Counsel Counsel   tto o   the the  

President. 
President,   a

and 
nd   a

all 
ll   

documents 
documents   

preserved 
preserved   

in 
in   

his 
his   

staff 
staff   f

liles 
iles   f

from 
rom   

that 
that   

same 
same   

period
period,  

, 
 

no 
no   

later 
later   

than 
than  

August August   I, l,   22018. 0 18,   aat t   66:00 :00   PM PM   EDT. EDT.   Please Please   complete complete   the the   rrolling olling   production production   of o r all all   remaining remaining  

responsive responsive   documents documems   tto o   the the   Committee Committee   no no   llater ater   than than   August August   15, 15,   2018 2018 at at   6:00 6:00   PM PM   EDT. EDT.  

We 
We   

recognize 
recognize   

that 
that   

reviewing 
reviewing   

the 
the   

archives 
archives   

and 
and   

producing 
producing   

these 
these   

documents 
documents   

is 
is   

a 
a   

significant 
significant   

task. 
task.  

We We   thank thank   you you   in in   advance advance   ffor or   your your   cooperation cooperation   and and   efforts. efforts.  


SSincerely, incerely,  

Chuck Chuck   Grassley Grassley  

DDianne ianne  FFeinstein einstein 

Chairman 
Chairman  

RRanking anking  MMember ember 

cc: cc:  

MMr. r.   Donald F.  McGahn  Donald  F.   McGahn 
Counsel 
Counsel  

to 
to  

the 
the  P

President 
resident     

TThe he  White White  Hou  

House se  

1600 1600  Pennsylvania Pennsylvania  A NW    Avenue. venue,   NW 
Washington. Washington,  DC DC   

The The  Honorable Honorable  David  S.  Ferriero    David  S.  ferricro 
Archivist Archivist  of o f the the  United  SStates tates     United  
National National  AArchives rchives  aand nd  RRecords ecords  AAdministration dministration      

700 700  Pennsylvania Pennsylvania  Avenue,  NW    Avenue,  NW 
WashingtonWashington,  . DDC C  20408 20408    
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GGuidelines uidelin e s  

a) a)   This This   rrequest equest   is is   ccontinuing ontinuing   in in   character. character.   If Ir aadditional dditional   responsive responsive   ddocuments ocuments   ccome ome   to to   yyour our  

attention attention   following following   your your   iinitial nitial   production. production,   pplease lease   provide provide   ssuch uch   documents documents   to to   tthe he  

Committee Committee   ppromptly. romptly.  

b} As As  used used  herein, herein,  ·'document" "document"  means means  the the  original original  (or (or  an an  additional additional  b)             copy copy  w en   when h  an an   original original  is is   

not 
not  a

available). 
vailable),  

all 
all  

attached 
attached  d

documents. 
ocuments,  

and 
and  

each 
each  d

distribution 
istribution  

copy 
copy  w

whether 
hether  inscribed  by            

inscribed 
 

by 
hand or or  by by  electronic electronic  or or  other other  means. means.  TThis his  rrequest equest  seeks  production  o f  all  documents  hand           seeks  production  of  all  documents 
ddescribed. escribed,  including including  all all  drafts drafts  and and  bution   distribution distri c     copies, opies,  a and nd  contemplates  production  o f   contemplates  production  of 
responsive responsive  documents documents  in  their  entirety,  without  abbreviation  or  expurgation.    in  their  entirety.  without  abbreviation  or  expurgation. 

c) c)  IIn n  the the  event event  that that  any any  requested requested  document document  has  been  destroyed,  discarded,  or  otherwise          has  been  destroyed.  discarded.  or  otherwise 
disposed disposed  of. of,  please please  identify identify  the the  document document  as  completely  as  possible,  including  the  date,        as  completely  as  possible.  including  the  date. 
author(s), author(s),  addressee(s). addressee(s),  recipient(s)recipient(s),  , title. title,  aand nd  subject subject  matter,  and  the  reason  for        matter,  and  the  reason  for  disposal disposal  o f   of 
the the  document document  and and  the the  identity identity  of of all all  ppersons ersons  who who  aauthorized uthorized  disposal  o f the  document.            disposal  of  the  document. 

d) d)  If If a a  claim claim  is is  made made  that that  aany ny  requested requested  d         document ocument   will will  not not  bbe e  produced produced  by by  rreason eason        of o f a a  


privilege privilege  or or  exemption exemption  of o f any any  kind. kind,  describe describe  each each  such such  document document  by by  date. date,  author(s), author(s),              

addrcssee(s). addressee(s),  rrccipient(s). ecipient(s),  title. title,  and and  subject subject  matter, matter,  and and  set set  fforth orth  the  nature  o f the  claimed           the  nature  of  the  claimed 
privilege privilege  r   or o  exemption exemption  with with  rrespect espect  to to  each. each.      
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CHARLES E. SCHUMER 
NEW YORK 

tlnitcd ~rates l~cnatr 

The Honorable Chuck Grasslcy 
Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
124 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington. DC 20510 

Dear Chairman Grassley: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 2-J. 2018 

DEMOCRATIC LEADER 

I write today to express my concern regarding the planneu document request for Juuge 
Kavanaugh. In the nearly two decades rve served with you in the Senate. r ,·e always known 
you to be fair and to prioritize transparency and openness abow all else. That is precisely,, hy I 
am so troubled by the apparent unwillingness to allow for a full and thorough examination of 
Judge Kavanaugh"s record. 

I have heard from some Members of the Majority that Judge Kavanaugh"s record as a Judge on 
the DC Circuit provides all the information Senators need to properly consider his nomination 
for the Supreme Court. Some have argued that Judge Kannaugh's record from his time in the 
White House counsel's office is relevant to his nomination. but his record from his time as Staff 
Secretary is not. This contention is directly contrary to the Senate's past practice and to the 
arguments you yourself made about the necessity of reviewing the complete record of previous 
Supreme Court nominees. 1 

The Staff Secretary is one of the most senior otlicials in the White House. In fact. when he 
occupied the position. Mr. Kavanaugh was one of only 17 presidential aides to be paid the 
maximum allowable White House salary. One need look no further than Judge Kavanaugh's 
own statements to understand why review of his White House Staff Secretary records is so 
critically important. In 2006, when the Senate was considering Judge Kavanaugh's nomination 
to the D.C. Circuit. he urged us to look at the entirety of his 16-year career. specifically including 
his time as Staff Secretary. to determine his fitness to serve as an appellate judge.~ In a 2010 
speech. Judge Kavanaugh pointed to his three years as Staff Secretary as his most instructi,,c 
experience for his eventual role as a federal judge.-' He noted that in that role his duties included. 
among other things, participating in the process of \.\Titing and negotiating legislation on issues 
ranging from terrorism insurance to Medicare prescription drug coverage to immigration reform; 
drafting and rc\·ising Executi,,e Orders: and participating in Prcsiuent Bush· s meetings with 
foreign heads of state. Judge Kavanaugh ·s helief in the rdc,·ance of a judicial nominee ·s time as 
Staff Secretary is not limited merely to his own experience. In 2005. then-Staff Secretary 

1 https: W\\'\\ .gpo.goY fds)s pkg, CREC-20 I 0-06-15 pdf CRl:::C-20 I 0-06-15-pt I-PgS49Z8.pdf 
2 https: w\\w.gpo.gov fdsys pkg CIIRG-109shrg27916 pdfCHRG-109shrg~7916.pdf 
' https: W\\ w .judiciary.sena1c .gov imo ·media· doc Drctt0 u:20M. 0 o::!OKavan augh0 o::!O I:!( d )0 o:20A ttachments .pdf 

CHARLES E. SCHUMER 

NEWYORK 

DEMOCRATIC LEADER 

tinitcdi,tatrs  i,cnatc  

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July  24.  2018  

The  Honorable  Chuck  Grassley  

Chairman  

Committee  on  the  Judiciary  

224  Dirksen  Senate  Office  Building  

Washington,  DC  20510  

Dear Chainnan  Grassley:  

l  write  today  to  express  my  concern  regarding  the  planned  document  request  for  Judge  

Kavanaugh.  In the nearly  two decades l've served w1th you in the Senate, I've always known  

you  to  be  fair  and  to  prioritize  transparency  and  openness  above  all  else.  That  is  precisely  why  I  

am so troubled by the  apparent  unwillingness  to allow for a full  and thorough examination of  

Judge  Kavanaugh' s  record.  

I have  heard  from  some  Members  of the  Majority  that  Judge  Kavanaugh's  record  as  a  Judge  on  

the  DC  Circwt  provides  all  the  information  Senators  need  to  properly  consider  his  nomination  

for  the  Supreme  Court.  Some  have  argued  that  Judge  Kavanaugh·s  record  from  his  time  in  the  

White  House  counsel's office  is  relevant  to his  nomination,  but  his record  from  his time  as  Staff  

Secretary  is not.  This contention is directly contrary  to the  Senate's past  practice  and to the  

arguments  you  yourselfmade  about the  necessity  of reviewing  the  complete  record  of previous  

Supreme  Court  nominees. '  

The S taffSecretary  is  one  of the most  senior  officials  in the  White House.  In fact, when he  

occupied the position, Mr.  Kavanaugh  was one of only  17 presidential aides to be paid the  

maximum  allowable  White  House  salary.  One  need  look  no  fmther  than  Judge  Kavanaugh ' s  

own statements to understand  why review of his White  House  StaffSecretary  records is so  

critically important.  In 2006, when the  Senate was considering Judge Kavanaugh's nomination  

to the  D.C.  Circuit, he  urged us to look  at the entirety of his  16-year career, specifically including  

his  time  as  StaffSecretary,  to  determine  his  fitness  to  serve  as  an appellate judge.  

2 

In  a  2010  

speech,  Judge  Kavanaugh  pointed  to  his  three  years  as  Staff Secretary  as his  most  instructive  

3 

experience  for  his  eventual  role  as  a  federal  judge.  He  noted  that  in  that  role  his  duties  included,  

among other things,  paiiic.ipating  in  the  process  ofwriting  and  negotiating  legislation  on  issues  

ranging  from  terrorism  insurance  to  Medicare  prescription  drug  coverage  to  immigration  reform;  

drafting  and  revising  Executive  Orders;  and  participating  in President  Bush' s  meetings  with  

foreign heads of state.  Judge  Kavanaugh 's belief in the  relevance  of a judicial  nominee' s time as  

StaffSecretary  is  not  limited  merely  to  his  own  experience.  ln  2005,  then-StaffSecretary  

1 

https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CREC-20 I0-06-15/pdf/CREC-20 I0-06-15-pt l-PgS4928.pdf 

2 

https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CHRG-l 09shrg279 l6 /pdf/CHRG- l09shrg279 I 6 .pdf 

3 

https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/Brett<>/o20M.%20Kavanaugh%20 I2{d)%20Attachments.pdf  
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CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, IOWA, CHAIRMAN 

ORRIN G. HATCH, UTAH 
LI DSEY 0. GRAHAM, SOUTH CAROLINA 
JOHN CORNYN, TEXAS 

DIANNE FEINSTEIN, CALIFORNIA 
PATRICK J. LEAHY, VERMONT 
RICHARD J. DURBIN. ILLINOIS 

MICHAELS. LEE , UTAH 
TED CRUZ, TEXAS 
BEN SASSE, NEBRASKA 
JEFF FLAKE, ARIZONA 
MIKE CRAPO, IDAHO 

SHELDON WHITEHOUSE, RHODE ISLAND 
AMY KLOBUCHAR, MINNESOTA 
CHRISTOPHER A. COONS. DELAWARE 
RICHARD BLUMENTHAL, CONNECTICUT 
MAZIE K. HIRONO, HAWAII 

THOM TILLIS, NORTH CAROLINA 
JOHN KENNEDY, LOUISIANA 

CORY A. BOOKER, NEW JERSEY 
KAMALA D. HARRIS, CALIFORNIA 

KOi.AN L. DAVIS, Ch;ef Counsel and Staff Director 
JENNIFER DUCK, Democratic Chief Counsel snd Staff Director 

The Honorable Chuck Schumer 
Minority Leader 
322 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Minority Leader Schumer: 

July 25, 2018 

llnitcd ~rates ~cnatr 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510--6275 

I write in response to your letter from yesterday urging me to request all documents pertaining to 
Judge Kavanaugh's service in the White House from 2001 to 2006. I want you to know I appreciate 
your kind words regarding my commitment to transparency and openness throughout my career. 
You will be pleased to know that I anticipate Judge Kavanaugh's confirmation will be the most 
transparent in history and will involve the largest disclosure of White House records of any 
Supreme Court nomination ever before. I expect we could receive up to one million pages of 
documents from Judge Kavanaugh's service in the White House Counsel's Office. This is in 
addition to the thousands of pages of Judge Kavanaugh's most relevant records-those that 
evidence his legal thinking and qualifications-that are publicly available right now, which I 
discuss in more detail below. The Senate will receive more White House records for Judge 
Kavanaugh than it did for the previous five Supreme Court nominees combined. I'm proud to serve 
as Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee during this moment of unprecedented 
transparency. 

You urge me to also request all documents pertaining to Judge Kavanaugh's tenure as White House 
Staff Secretary. Although your letter contains your position as to the importance of the Staff 
Secretary position, it does not explain how these records will provide senators any meaningful 
insight into Judge Kavanaugh's legal thinking in light of the fact that Judge Kavanaugh has served 
as a federal appellate judge for more than twelve years on the D.C. Circuit. During that time, he 
has written more than 300 opinions and joined hundreds more, weighing in on some of today's 
most significant legal issues. These materials are by far the most relevant to evaluating Judge 
Kavanaugh's fitness for the bench. 

It is true that I asked to see Justice Kagan's relevant, law-related White House records when she 
was nominated in 2010. And, for a very good reason, that request does not apply here. Justice 
Kagan had never served as a judge before. Her White House records from the White House 
Counsel's Office and from her legal-policy role in the Domestic Policy Council were some of the 
few sources that could provide senators with some insight into her legal thinking. By contrast, 
Judge Kavanaugh's extensive writing on the D.C. Circuit affords the Senate a clear picture of how 
he approaches legal issues as a federal judge. Justice Kagan simply did not have a comparable 
judicial record-any judicial record, in fact. Therefore, senators had a more compelling need for 
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JENN IFER DucK, Democratic  Chief  Counsel  and  Staff  Director  

tlnitrd ~tatrs  ~rnatr  

COMM ITIEE  ON  THE  JUDICIARY  

WASHINGTON,  DC  20510- 6275  

July  25,  2018  

The  Honorable  Chuck  Schumer  

Minority  L eader  

322  Hart  Senate  Office  Building  

Washington,  D.C.  20510  

Dear Minority  L eader  Schumer:  

I  write  in  response  to  your  letter  from  yesterday  urging  me  to  request  all  documents  pertaining  to  

Judge  Kavanaugh's  service  in the  White  House  from  2001  to  2006.  I want  you to  know I appreciate  

your  kind  words  regarding  my  commitment  to  transparency  and  openness  throughout  my  career.  

You  will  be  pleased  to  know  that  I  anticipate  Judge  Kavanaugh's  confirmation  will  be  the  most  

transparent  in  history  and  will  involve  the  largest  disclosure  of  White  House  records  of  any  

Supreme  Court  nomination  ever  before.  I  expect  we  could  receive  up  to  one  million  pages  of  

documents  from  Judge  Kavanaugh' s  service  in  the  White  House  Counsel's  Office.  This  is  in  

addition  to  the  thousands  of  pages  of  Judge  Kavanaugh's  most  relevant  records-those  that  

evidence  his  legal  thinking  and  qualifications-that  are  publicly  available  right now, which  I  

discuss  in  more  detail  below.  The  Senate  will  receive  more  White  House  records  for  Judge  

Kavanaugh than it did  for the  previous five  Supreme  Court nominees combined.  I'm proud to  serve  

as  Chairman  of  the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  during  this  moment  of  unprecedented  

transparency.  

You urge me to  also request  all documents pertaining to  Judge  Kavanaugh's tenure  as White House  

Staff  Secretary.  Although  your  letter  contains  your  position  as  to  the  importance  of  the  Staff  

S ecretary position, it does not explain how these records will provide senators any meaningful 

insight  into  Judge  Kavanaugh's legal  thinking  in  light  of the  fact  that  Judge  Kavanaugh  has  served  

as  a  federal  appellate  judge  for  more  than  twelve  years  on  the  D.C.  Circuit.  During  that  time,  he  

has written more than  300  opinions and joined hundreds  more,  weighing  in on some  of today's  

most  significant  legal  issues.  These  materials  are  by  far  the  most  relevant  to  evaluating  Judge  

Kavanaugh's  fitness  for  the  bench.  

It  is  true  that  I  asked  to  see  Justice  Kagan's  relevant,  law-related  White  House  records  when  she  

was  nominated  in  2010.  And,  for  a  very  good  reason,  that  request  does  not  apply  here.  Justice  

Kagan  had  never  served  as  a  judge  before.  Her  White  House  records  from  the  White  House  

Counsel's  Office  and  from  her  legal-policy  role  in  the  Domestic  Policy  Council  were  some  of the  

few  sources  that  could  provide  senators  with  some  insight  into  her  legal  thinking.  By  contrast,  

Judge Kavanaugh's extensive  writing  on the D.C.  Circuit  affords the Senate a clear picture of how  

he  approaches  legal  issues  as  a  federal  judge.  Justice  Kagan  simply  did  not  have  a  comparable  

judicial  record-any  judicial  record,  in  fact.  Therefore,  senators  had  a  more  compelling  need  for  
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news 
news   

clippings 
clippings   

to 
to   

memos 
memos   

addressing 
addressing   

the 
the   

day's 
day's   

most 
most   p

pressing 
ressing   

national 
national   

security 
security  

issues. 
issues.   

The 
The   

Staff 
S taffS

Secretary's 
ecretary's   

primary 
primary   

charge 
charge   

is 
is   

not 
not   

to 
to   p

provide 
rovide   h

his 
is   

own 
own   

substantive 
substantive   w

work 
ork   

product. 
product.  

RRather, ather,   iit t   is is   tto o   make m sure the in  ake   sure   that that   the   President President   sees sees   mmemos emos   and and   policy policy   ppapers apers   pproduced roduced   elsewhere elsewhere   in 
the the   EExecutive xecutive   Branch. Branch.   As As   you you   can can   imagine, imagine,   many many   of of tthe he   documents documents   that that   pass pass   through through   the the   Staff Staff  

Secretary's 
Secretary's   

office 
office   

contain 
contain 

some 
some   

of 
of 

the 
the   m

most 
ost   

sensitive 
sensitive   

information 
information   

and 
and   

advice 
advice   

going 
going   

directly 
directly 

to, 
to,   

and 
and  

directives 
directives   

coming 
coming   f

from, 
rom,   

the 
the   P

President. 
resident.   A

At 
t   

the 
the   e

end 
nd   of of   tthe he   day, day,   I  I  aam m   not not   aaware ware   of of   aany ny   precedent precedent  

whereby 
whereby 

the 
the   S

Senate 
enate   

asked 
asked   

for 
for   

and 
and   

received 
received   

essentially 
essentially   

all 
all   

Staff 
StaffS

Secretary 
ecretary   

documents 
documents   

in 
in   

connection 
connection  

with 
with   

a 
a   n

nomination. 
omination.  

JJustice ustice   KKagan's agan's   nomination, nomination,   hhowever, owever,   supports supports   mmy y   contention contention   that that   it it   would would   be be   inappropriate inappropriate   to to  

ask 
ask   

for 
for   

all 
all   t

the 
he   

Staff 
S taff 

Secretary 
Secretary   

documents. 
documents.   

Senators 
Senators   

on 
on   b

both 
oth   

sides 
sides   

declined 
declined   t

to 
o   

ask 
ask   

for 
for   

documents 
documents  

from 
from   

the 
the   O

Office 
ffice   

of 
of   t

the 
he   

Solicitor 
Solicitor   

General 
General   

during 
during   

Justice 
Justice   

Kagan's 
Kagan's   

time 
time   

there, 
there,   

even 
even   

though 
though   

those 
those  

records 
records   

would 
would   h

have 
ave   b

been 
een   

substantially 
substantially   m

more 
ore   

probative 
probative   

of 
of   h

her 
er   

views 
views   

on 
on   

the 
the   l

law 
aw   

than 
than   

documents 
documents  

from 
from   

Judge 
Judge   

Kavanaugh's 
Kavanaugh's   

service 
service   

as 
as   

Staff 
S taff   

Secretary. 
Secretary.   

Senators 
Senators   

recognized 
recognized   

the 
the   i

importance 
mportance   

of 
of  

confidentiality 
            confidentiality  t

to 
o  t

the 
he  

continued 
continued  

candor 
candor  a

and 
nd  e

effectiveness 
ffectiveness  

of 
of  

internal 
internal  

deliberations 
deliberations  i

in 
n  t

the 
he  

office. 
office.  

This  T was  so  despite    his  was  so  despite  JJustice ustice  Kagan's Kagan's  own  statement      emen that   own  stat t  that  senators senators  should should  look look  at at  hher er  tenure  tenure  as 
as  

Solicitor General as indicative of   the            of  t kind i of f justice   he  k nd  o justice  she she  wwould ould  bbe e  and and  despite despite  the  comparative  Solicitor  General  as  indicative  the comparative 
paucity  of  other  documents  probative  of  her  legal  thinking.  As  I  noted  above,  the  Senate  has  paucity  ofother documents probative  ofher legal thinking.  As  I noted  above,  the  Senate  has  a

access 
ccess  

to  substantially  more  documents  indicative  of  Judge  Kavanaugh's  legal  thinking.    to  substantially  more  documents  indicative  of  Judge  Kavanaugh's  legal  thinking.  There There  is is  no no  

reason 
 

to 
 

ask 
              reason to  ask

for 
for  

a 
a

massive 
massive  

volume 
volume  

of 
of

additional 
additional  

documents 
documents  

that 
that  

is 
is  

unlikely 
unlikely t

to 
o  

shed 
shed  

additional 
additional  

light 
light  

on  his      on  his  llegal egal  thinking thinking  wwhile hile  compromising compromising  the     h sensitive  t e  mmost ost  sensitive  iinternal nternal  WWhite hite  HHouse ouse  

communications. communications.  

Finally, I am skeptical that 
        

your 
       in  good  faith.  After  Finally,  I  am  skeptical that your r

request 
equest  

for 
for  

Staff 
S taffS

Secretary 
ecretary  

documents 
documents  

is 
is  m

made 
ade  

in good faith. After 
all, 

 

you 
           all,  you  s

stated 
tated  

that 
that  y

you 
ou  

will 
will  

oppose 
oppose  J

Judge 
udge  K

Kavanaugh's 
avanaugh's  

confirmation 
confirmation  "

"with 
with  

everything 
everything  

[you've] 
[you've]  

got."  Just  yesterday,  another  Democratic  senator  made  the  galling     got."  Just  yesterday,  another  Democratic  senator  made  the  galling  comment comment  that that  supporters supporters  of of  

Judge 
 Judge  

Kavanaugh' 
K

s 
 

nomination 
 avanaugh's  nomination  

are 
 

"complicit" 
 are  "complicit"  

in 
 in  

"evil." 
      "evil."  

If 
If m

most 
ost  

Democrats 
Democrats  h

have 
ave  

already 
already  

made 
made  

up 
 p t

their 
 

minds 
          u heir minds  a

about 
bout  J

Judge 
udge K

Kavanaugh, 
avanaugh,  

given 
givent

the 
he  

considerable 
considerable  

record 
record  

already 
already  

available 
available  

for 
for r

review, 
eview,  
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I 
I   

fail 
fail   

to 
to   

see 
see   

how 
how   

additional 
additional   

documents 
documents   

will 
will   

be 
be   

useful. 
useful.   

On 
On   

top 
top   o

of 
f 

this, 
this,   

you 
you   

have 
have   

refused 
refused   

to 
to   

meet 
meet   

with 
with  

Judge 
Judge   

Kavanaugh. 
Kavanaugh.   T

This 
his   

refusal 
refusal   

is 
is   

highly 
highly   

irregular. 
irregular.   

In 
In   

light 
light   o

of 
f   

the 
the   o

outright 
utright   o

opposition 
pposition   t

to 
o   J

Judge 
udge  


Kavanaugh 
Kavanaugh   f

from 
rom   

Democratic 
Democratic   l

leadership 
eadership   

and 
and   

many 
many   m

members 
embers   

of 
of 

your 
your   c

caucus, 
aucus,   i

it 
t   

is 
is   

clear 
clear   

to 
to   m

me 
e   t

that 
hat  

your your   demand demand   for for   millions millions   of of aadditional dditional   pages pages   of of ccomparatively omparatively   iirrelevant rrelevant   ddocuments ocuments   iis s   an an   aattempt ttempt  

to to   obstruct obstruct   tthe he   cconfirmation onfirmation   process. process.  


I 
I   

am 
am   

committed 
committed   

to 
to   m

maintaining 
aintaining   a  

a 
 p

process 
rocess   

that 
that   

is 
is   b

both 
oth   

transparent 
transparent   

and 
and   e

efficient. 
fficient.   S

Senators 
enators   a

already 
lready  

hhave ave   access access   to to   a a   wwide ide   range range   oof f   tthe he   mmost ost   relevant relevant   mmaterials aterials   tto o   aassess ssess   JJudge udge   KKavanaugh's avanaugh' s  


q

qualifications 
ualifications   f

for 
or   

the 
the   

Supreme 
Supreme   

Court. 
Court.   A

And 
nd   

they 
they   

will 
will   

get 
get   

hundreds 
hundreds   o

of 
f t

thousands 
housands   o

of 
f m

more 
ore   p

pages 
ages   o

of 
f  

emails emails   and and   other other   rrecords ecords   from from   Judge Judge   Kavanaugh's Kavanaugh' s   service service   in in   the the   White White   House House   CCounsel's ounsel's   OOffice ffice  


and 
and   t

the 
he   

Office 
Office   

of 
of   

the 
the   

Independent 
Independent   

Counsel. 
Counsel.   B

But, 
ut,   

as 
as   

I 
I   

have 
have   

made 
made   c

clear, 
lear,   

I'm 
I'm   

not 
not   g

going 
oing   t

to 
o   p

put 
ut  

American American   taxpayers taxpayers   on on   the the   hhook ook   for for   tthe he   Democrats' Democrats'   ffishing ishing   expedition, expedition,   eespecially specially   when when   mmany any   oon n  


your your   side side   hhave ave   already already   said said   tthat hat   tthey hey   will will   oppose oppose   JJudge udge   Kavanaugh's Kavanaugh's   cconfirmation. onfirmation.  


Sincerely, Sincerely,  


Charles 
Charles   

E. 
E.   G

Grassley 
rassley  

Chairman 
Chairman  
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CHARLES E. GRASSLEY. IOWA. CHAIRMAN 

ORRIN G. HATCH. UTAH DIANNE FEINSTEIN. CALIFORNIA 
LINDSEY 0 . GRAHAM'. SOUTH CAROLINA PATRICK J. LEAHY. VERMONT 
JOHN CORNYN, TEXAS RICHARD J. DURBIN, ILLINOIS 
MICHAELS. LEE. UTAH SHELDON WHITEHOUSE, RHODE ISLAND 
TED CRUZ, TEXAS AMY KLOBUCHAR, MINNESOTA 
BEN SASSE. NEBRASKA CHRISTOPHER A COONS. DELAWARE 
JEFF FLAKE, ARIZONA RICHARD BLUMENTHAL, CONNECTICUT 
MIKE CRAPO, IDAHO MAZIE K. HIRONO, HAWAII 
THOM TILUS, NORTH CAROLINA CORY A. BOOKER, NEW JERSEY 
JOHN KENNEDY. LOUISIANA KAMALA D. HARRIS, CALIFORNIA 

KOLAN L. DAVIS, Chief Counsel and Staff Director 
JENNIFER Duck, Democratic Chief Covnse/ and Staff Director 

July 26, 2018 

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein, Ranking Member 
United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
Washington, DC 20~ 

Dear Ranking~ 

tlnitfd ~rates ~rnatr 
COMM ITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

WASHINGTON , DC 20510- 6275 

Thank you for your letter of July 23, 2018, including your kind words regarding my treatment of 
the Minority and my commitment to transparency. I have likewise long admired your willingness 
to work in good faith with those of us on the other side of the aisle to further the important business 
of the Senate. 

On July 16, 2018, your staff forwarded to my staff a proposed joint letter to the president of the 
George W. Bush Presidential Center requesting access to records from Judge Kavanaugh's time 
in the White House. During the course of nearly an hour of negotiations between our staffs on that 
same day, my staff explained that your request would require the Archives to produce millions of 
pages of records-many times more than had been produced for all previous nominees combined. 
My staff explained that this request was wildly overbroad given the unprecedented volume of 
Judge Kavanaugh's White House records and the unprecedented amount of publicly available 
documentation of Judge Kavanaugh's legal reasoning. Not only are these records of questionable 
relevance, the unprecedented amount of federal-government manpower and tax dollars it would 
take to complete your proposed page-by-page manual review of millions of records would make 
it impossible to hold a confirmation vote for Judge Kavanaugh this year. As I have said, I am not 
going to put the American taxpayers on the hook for a fishing expedition, especially when we 
already have at our finger tips right now over 300 judicial opinions that Judge Kavanaugh has 
authored during his 12 years of service on the D.C. Circuit, hundreds and hundreds of other judicial 
opinions that he has joined during that time, and 6,168 pages of speeches, non-judicial writings, 
financial materials, and other records that Judge Kavanaugh provided to us earlier this week as 
part of his response to the Senate Judiciary Questionnaire. We will also have the opportunity to 
hear directly from Judge Kavanaugh, along with those other witnesses who know Judge 
Kavanaugh best, at his confirmation hearing that I will set in the coming weeks. 

This publicly available information alone is more than enough for us to determine whether Judge 
Kavanaugh is qualified to serve as an Associate Justice, particularly given how many Senate 
Democrats have already publicly stated that they oppose Judge Kavanaugh's nomination. 

CHARLES  E.  GRASSLEY,  IOWA,  CHAIRMAN  

ORRIN  G.  HATCH ,  UTAH  DIANNE  FEINSTEIN ,  CALIFORN IA  

LINDSEY  0.  GRAHAM\  SOUTH  CAROLINA  PATR ICK  J .  LEAHY,  VERMONT  

JOHN  CORNYN,  TEXAS  RICHARD  J .  DURBIN ,  ILLINOIS  

M ICHAELS.  LEE,  UTAH  SHELDON  WHITEHOUSE,  RHODE  ISLAND  

TED  CRUZ,  TEXAS  AMY  KLOBUCHAR,  M INNESOTA  

BEN  SASSE ,  NEBRASKA  CHRISTOPHER  A. COONS,  DELAWARE  

JEFF  FLAKE ,  ARIZONA  RICHARD  BLUMENTHAL,  CONNECTICUT  

MIKE  CRAPO,  IDAHO  MAZIE  K.  HIRONO,  HAWA II  

THOM  TILLIS,  NORTH  CAROLINA  CORY  A.  BOOKER,  NEWJERSEY  

JOHN  KENNEDY,  LOUISIANA  KAMALA  D.  HARR IS,  CALIFORN IA  

KOLA N L. D A VIS, Chief Counsel and S taff Director 

JENNIFER  DUCK,  Democratic  Chief  Counsel  and  Staff  Director  

tlnitrd ~tatrs ~rnatr  

COMM ITIEE  ON  THE  JUDICIARY  

WASHINGTON ,  DC  20510-6275  

July  26,  2018  

The  Honorable  Dianne  Feinstein,  Ranking  Member  

United  States  Senate  Committee  on  the  Judiciary  

Washington  

Dear  Ranki  

,  DC  20~  

ng~  

Thank  you  for  your  letter  of July  23 ,  2018,  including  your  kind  words  regarding  my  treatment  of  

the  Minority and  my commitment to transparency.  I have likewise long admired your willingness  

to  work in  good  faith  with those  ofus  on the  other side  of the  aisle  to  further the  important business  

of the  Senate.  

On  July  16,  2018, your staff forwarded  to  my  staff a proposed joint letter to  the president of the  

George  W.  Bush  Presidential  Center  requesting  access  to  records  from  Judge  Kavanaugh's  time  

in the  White House.  During the  course of nearly an  hour of negotiations between our staffs on that  

same  day,  my  staffexplained  that  your  request  would  require  the  Archives  to  produce  millions  of  

pages  ofrecords-many  times  more  than  had  been produced  for  all  previous  nominees  combined.  

My  staff  explained  that  this  request  was  wildly  overbroad  given  the  unprecedented  volume  of  

Judge  Kavanaugh's  White  House  records  and  the  unprecedented  amount  of  publicly  available  

documentation of Judge Kavanaugh's legal  reasoning.  Not only  are these  records of questionable  

relevance,  the  unprecedented  amount  of  federal-government  manpower  and  tax  dollars  it  would  

take  to  complete  your  proposed  page-by-page  manual  review  of millions  of records  would  make  

it  impossible  to hold a confirmation vote for Judge Kavanaugh this year.  As I have said, I am not  

going  to  put  the  American  taxpayers  on  the  hook  for  a  fishing  expedition,  especially  when  we  

already  have  at  our  finger  tips  right  now  over  300  judicial  opinions  that  Judge  Kavanaugh  has  

authored during his 12 years of service  on the  D.C.  Circuit, hundreds and hundreds ofotherjudicial  

opinions that he has joined during that time,  and  6,168 pages of speeches,  non-judicial  writings,  

financial  materials,  and  other  records  that  Judge  Kavanaugh  provided  to  us  earlier  this  week  as  

part of his  response  to the  Senate Judiciary Questionnaire.  We will also  have the  opportunity to  

hear  directly  from  Judge  Kavanaugh,  along  with  those  other  witnesses  who  know  Judge  

Kavanaugh  best,  at  his  confirmation  hearing  that  I  will  set  in  the  coming  weeks.  

This  publicly  available  information  alone  is  more  than  enough  for  us  to  determine  whether  Judge  

Kavanaugh  is  qualified  to  serve  as  an  Associate  Justice,  particularly  given  how  many  Senate  

Democrats  have  already  publicly  stated  that  they  oppose  Judge  Kavanaugh's  nomination.  
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NNonetheless, onetheless,   at at   my my   direction, direction,   my my   staff staffpproposed roposed   a a   sensible sensible   solution solution by by   which which the the   Committee Committee   could could  

obtain obtain   all all   of of   Judge Judge   Kavanaugh's Kavanaugh's   records records   from from   the the   White White   House House   Counsel's Counsel's   Office. Office.   We We   aalso lso   are are  


wwilling illing   tto o   request request   records records   from from   Judge Judge   KKavanaugh's avanaugh's   service service   iin n   tthe he   Office Office   of of   the the   Independent Independent  

Counsel, Counsel,   along along   with with   tthe he   White White   HHouse ouse   nominations nominations   file file   for for   Judge Judge   KKavanaugh's avanaugh's   2006 2006   nomination nomination  

to to   the the   D.C. D.C.   Circuit. Circuit.   I I   am am   pleased pleased   to to   rep01t repmt   that, that,   in in the the   coming coming   weeks, weeks,   the the   Senate Senate   will will   receive receive   what what  

will will   bbe e   the the   largest largest   document document   production production   in in hhistory istory   for for   a a   Supreme Supreme   Court Court   nomination. nomination.  

How How   many many   more more   millions millions   of of pages pages   of of   records records   wwill ill   the the   Senate Senate   Democrats Democrats   demand demand   to to   see-even see-even  

tthough hough   tthey hey   will will   not not   have have   time time   tto o   examine examine   tthem hem   all all   before before   a a   hearing-so hearing-so   tthey hey   can can   change change   ttheir heir  

votes votes   from from   "no" "no"   to to   "heck "heck   no?" no?"   And And   that that   leads leads   tto o   my my   last last   point. point.  

You demand all of of Judge Judge   KKavanaugh's avanaugh's   records records   from from   his his   ttime ime   as as   White White   House House   Staff StaffSeYou   dem Secretary. cretary.   and   all   But But  

tthese hese   documents documents   are are   both both   the the   lleast east   relevant relevant   tto o   Judge Judge   KKavanaugh's avanaugh's   legal legal   tthinking hinking   aand nd   tthe he   most most  

sensitive sensitive   tto o   tthe he   Executive Executive   Branch. Branch.   During During   tthe he   Administration Administration   of of   George George   W. W.   Bush, Bush,   the the   Staff Staff  

Secretary Secretary   was was   tthe he   inbox inbox   and and   outbox outbox   tto o   tthe he   Oval Oval   Office. Office.   Everything Everything   from from   rrequests equests   for for   flying flying   tthe he  

flag flag   at at   half-mast half-mast to to   the the   daily daily   lunch lunch   menu menu   tto o   draft draft   speeches speeches   tto o   sensitive sensitive   national national   security security   papers papers   all all  


passed passed through through the the   Staff StaffSSecretary's ecretary's   Office. Office.   The The   Staff StaffSSecretary's ecretary's   primary primary   charge charge   iis s   not not to to   provide provide  

his his   own own   substantive substantive   wwork ork   product. product.   The The   Staff Staff Secretary Secretary   makes makes   sure sure   the the   PPresident resident   sees sees   tthe he   memos memos  

and and   policy policy   papers papers   produced produced   bby y   tthe he   Executive Executive   Branch. Branch.   IIt's t's   an an   important important job. job.   It It   requires requires   someone someone  

who who   is is   smart, smart,   hardworking, hardworking,   organized, organized,   and and   talented. talented.   But But   the the   documents documents   passing passing   through through   Judge Judge  

KKavanaugh's avanaugh's   office office   wwhile hile   he he   was was   Staff StaffSSecretary ecretary   are are   nnot ot   particularly particularly relevant relevant tto o   hhis is   llegal egal tthinking. hinking.  

It It   would would   be be   like like   saying saying   the the   Senate Senate   Clerk-someone Clerk-someone   who who   has has   a a   difficult difficult   and and   demanding demanding   job-is jo b - i s  

responsible responsible   for for   all all   the the   positions positions   ttaken aken by by   each each   of of the the   Senate Senate   offices. offices.   That That   would would   be be   absurd. absurd.  


The The   document document production production made made   during during   Justice Justice   Kagan's Kagan's   nnomination omination   supports supports   mmy y   contention contention that that   it it  

would would   be be   inappropriate inappropriate   to to   ask ask   for for   all all   the the   Staff Staff   Secretary Secretary   documents. documents.   Senators Senators   on on   both both   sides sides  


declined declined tto o   ask ask for for   documents documents   from from tthe he   Office Office   of of tthe he   Solicitor Solicitor General General   during during Justice Justice   KKagan's agan's ttime ime  

there, there,   even even   tthough hough   tthose hose   records records   would would   have have   been been   substantially substantially   mmore ore   probative probative   of of her her   vviews iews   on on  

the the   law law than than   documents documents   from from   Judge Judge   Kavanaugh's Kavanaugh's   service service   as as   Staff StaffSSecretary. ecretary .   Senators Senators   recognized recognized  

the the   iimportance mportance   of of   confidentiality confidentiality   to to   the the   continued continued   candor candor   and and   effectiveness effectiveness   of of   iinternal nternal  

deliberations deliberations   iin n   the the   office. office.   This This   is is   so so   despite despite   Justice Justice   Kagan's Kagan's   own own   statement statement   that that   senators senators   should should  

look look   at at   her her ttenure enure   as as   Solicitor Solicitor   General General   as as   indicative indicative   of of tthe he   kind kind   of ofjustice j ustice   she she   would would   bbe e   and and   despite despite  


tthe he   comparative comparative   paucity paucity   oof f oother ther   documents documents   pprobative robative   of of her her   llegal egal tthinking. hinking.   The The   Senate Senate   presently presently  

has has   access access tto o   substantially substantially more more   documents documents   indicative indicative   of of Judge Judge KKavanaugh' avanaugh'ss  llegal egal   tthinking. hinking.   There There  

is is   nno o   reason reason tto o   ask ask ffor or   a a massive massive   volume volume   of     ofadditional     additional documents documents tthat hat  is is unlikely unlikely to to  shed shed additional additional  

llight              
ight  on on  his his  llegal egal  tthinking hinking  while while  compromising compromising  ssome ome  tthe he  most most  ssensitive ensitive  iinternal nternal  White White  House House  

communications. communications.  

The  Republican  members             The  Republican  members  oof f the the  Senate Senate  Judiciary Judiciary  Committee Committee  have have  ttold old  me me  iin n  nno o  uncertain uncertain  terms terms  

that  they  believe            that they believe that thattthese hese  Staff StaffSSecretary ecretary  rrecords ecords  are are  of ofllittle, ittle,  iif fany, any,  relevance. relevance.  And And tthey hey  certainly certainly  

are    are  nnot  sufficiently           ot  sufficiently  relevant relevant  tto o  justify justify  the the  time, time,  expense, expense,  and and  delay delay  necessary necessary  for for  President President  Bush, Bush,  

President  Trump,  and  this  Committee          
President  Trump,  and  this  Committee  to to  review review  tthe he  tremendous tremendous  volume volume  of of  records records  before before  a a  

hearing.             hearing.  NNor or  are are  they they  sufficiently sufficiently rrelevant elevant to to justify justify  the the  bburden urden  on on tthe he  Executive    Executive  Branch Branch of ofgiving giving  

the  Senate  the  Senate  access  access  tto  o  some  some  of  of  the  the  most         
most  sensitive sensitive  information information  and and  advice advice  that that  went went  directly directly  tto o  

President  Bush              President  Bush  from from  a a  rrange ange  of of  ppolicy olicy  advisors. advisors.  WWe e  ttherefore herefore  should should  focus focus  our our  efforts efforts  on on  
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reviewing reviewing   the the   many many   thousands thousands   of of pages pages   of of judicial judicial   opinions opinions   and and   other other   legal legal   wwritings ritings   from from   Judge Judge  


Kavanaugh, along with up to an estimated one million pages of  records      Kavanaugh,   along   with   up   to   an   estimated   one   million   pages   of records  from from  his his  service service  in in  the the  

White  House  Counsel's  Office.  A  broad  review  of  Staff  Secretary  documents     White  House  Counsel's  Office.  A  broad  review  of Staff Secretary  documents  wwould ould  be be  a a  waste waste  

of   of time time  and  taxpayer  
and  taxpayer  dollars. dollars.  

Without              
Without  conceding conceding  that that  these these  records records  are are  even even  relevant, relevant,  I I  nonetheless nonetheless  instructed instructed  my my  team team  to to  

attempt  to  negotiate  search  terms       attempt  to  negotiate  search  terms  and and  other other  ways ways  to to  limit limit  the  the  uuniverse    of StaffSecretary  records  niverse  of Staff Secretary records 
that  the  White  House  would  have  to  produce  while  also  helping  you  find  what     that the  White  House  would  have  to  produce  while  also  helping  you  find  what yyou ou  are are  seeking. seeking.  In In  

other                 otherwwords, ords,  your your side side is is  looking looking for for needles needles  in in an an enormous enormous haystack; haystack;  I I asked asked  only only that that you you narrow narrow  

your  search  by   o pointing      y ur  search  by  pointing  uus s  to to  the the  specific specific  bbales ales  of  ofhay         hay  tthrough hrough  wwhich hich  you you  want want  to to  look. look.  BBut ut  your your  

staff             staffhhas as  flatly flatly  refused refused  tthis his  very very  reasonable reasonable  and and  sensible sensible  approach-an approach-an  approach approach  that that  federal federal  law law  

generally  requires  in           generally  requires  in  litigation litigation  mmatters atters  iin n  every every  federal federal  courthouse courthouse  across across  America. America.  Instead, Instead,  your your  

staff  has  demanded               
staff has  demanded  tthe he  pproduction roduction  of of  every every  page page  of of the the  mmillions illions  and and  millions millions  of of ppages ages  of of Judge Judge  

Kavanaugh'              Kavanaugh'ss rrecords ecords  during during his his nearly nearly three three  years years  of ofservice service  as as  White White  House House  Staff StaffSSecretary. ecretary.  You You  

know  full  well               know full  well  that that  the the  White White  House House  cannot cannot  produce, produce,  and and  we we  cannot cannot  review, review,  those those  records records  in in time time  

to  to  hold  hold  a  a hearing  he ring  this  
a this  year. year.  

And   And not             not  only only that. that.  Your Your  staff staffhhas as  rrepeatedly epeatedly  demanded demanded that that records records from from  every every  other otherWWhite hite  House House  

official  who  served  during            official  who  served  during  Judge Judge  Kavanaugh's Kavanaugh's  more more  than than  five five  years years  of of  White White  HHouse ouse  service service  be be  

searched  for    s arch d any           e e for  any  document document that thatmerely merelymentions mentions  JJudge udge  Kavanaugh Kavanaugh in in some some  way. way.  When When the the  Senate Senate  

demanded          demanded  similar similar  documents documents  during during  Justice Justice  Kagan' Kagan's  s confirmation, confirmation,  the the  Obama Obama  AdministrationAdministration-

with  with  the  t uunequivocal  i l  support  he  nequ voca support  of        of  Senate Senate  Democrats-refused Democrats-refused  to to  provide provide  tthem. hem.  The The  Republicans Republicans  

acquiesced,  and  the             acquiesced,  and  the  precedent precedent wwas as  set. set.  The The  demand demand  for for  ppotentially otentially mmillions illions  and and  millions millions  of ofpages pages  

of  of these             
these  records, records,  even even  tthough hough  tthey hey  were were  not not  produced produced  during during  Justice Justice  Kagan's Kagan's  confirmation, confirmation,  does does  

not   
ot  reflect ref ect  a  l a  good  g faith  n ood  faith  effort. effort.  

On  July  18,  2018,  and  at  my  l request,          On  Ju y  18,  2018,  and  at  my  request,  William William  Burck Burck  of of the the  law law  firm firm  Quinn Quinn  Emmanuel Emmanuel  Urquhart Urquhart  

&  Sullivan-who          Sullivan-who  has has  served served  as as  PPresident resident  George George  W. W.  Bush's Bush's  presidential-records presidential-records  representa&  representative tive  

since  s 2009-briefed              ince  2009-briefed  both both  of of our our  staffs staffs  about about  a a  review review  of of records records  ffrom rom  Judge Judge  Kavanaugh's Kavanaugh's  White White  

House  days  that  his  law  firm  (and  others)          
House  days  that  his  law  firm  (and  others)  had had  begun begun  undertaking undertaking  at at  the the  behest behest  of ofPresident President  Bush. Bush.  

            MMr.   r.  Burck Burck  candidly candidly  and and  openly openly  answered answered  every every  question question  posed posed  by by  your your  staff. staff.  He He  ffurther urther  offered offered  

to  give  the  Committee  access  to  Judge  Kavanaugh's  WHCO  records  in  a      
to  give  the  Committee  access  to  Judge  Kavanaugh's  WHCO  records  in  a  matter matter  of ofwweeks eeks  and and  to to  

assist            assist  the the  Committee Committee  in in  obtaining obtaining  top-of-the-line top-of-the-line  document-review document-review  software software  to to  assist assist  with with  the the  

rreview.  e iew.  After         v After  the the  briefing, briefing,  our our  sstaffs taffs  engaged engaged  in in  further further  negotiations.    negotiations.  My My  staff staff  reiterated  reiterated  our our  

willingness    willingness  to to  work work  with              with  your your  staff staff  to to  agree agree  to to  search search  terms terms  to to  provide provide  access access  to to  those those  Staff Staff  

Secretary     Secretary  records records  which which  your your  staff    staffbbelieved elieved  were were  most most  relevant. 
relevant.  

The  very  next  day,  on  July  19,  2018,  I          
The  very  next  day,  on  July  19,  2018,  I  submitted submitted  to to  you you  a a  draft draft  proposed proposed  letter letter  requesting requesting  access access  

to  all  emails  sent  or  received  by           to  all  emails  sent  or received  by  Judge Judge  Kavanaugh Kavanaugh  during during  his his  tenure tenure  in in the the  White White  House House  Counsel's Counsel's  

Office;  all  paper  documents  in  his  office  files  from  this       Office;  all  paper  documents  in  his  office  files  from  this  same same  role; role;  hhis is  White White  House House  confirmation confirmation  

file  fil from  e  from  his  his  22006  006  confirmation       confirmation  to to  the the  DD.C. .C.  Circuit; Circuit;  any any  email       email  sent sent  to to  or or  from from  Judge Judge  Kavanaugh Kavanaugh  

during  his    during  his  tenure tenure  as as  Staff   S Secretary        taff  Secretary  that that  hit hit  on on  agreed-upon agreed-upon  search search  terms; terms;  and and  agreed-upon agreed-upon  

categories  of  his  Staff  Secretary  paper  documents.  My  staff  asked  to       
categories  of his  Staff Secretary  paper  documents.  My  staff asked  to  meet meet  in in  person person  that that  day day  to to  

discuss,    discuss,  bbut ut  your your  staff  staffasked     asked  for for  more more  time time  and and  assured  my  staff     
assured  my  stafftthat hat  they they  wwould ould  respond respond  soon. soon.  
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Rather Rather   than than   rrespond espond   wwith ith   a  a  ccounterproposal, ounterproposal,   yyour our   staff staff waited waited   until until   5pm 5pm   on on   Friday, Friday,   JJuly uly   220, 0,   tto o  


send send   me me   a  a  ddraft raft   lletter etter   aaddressed ddressed   tto o   tthe he   AArchivist rchivist   oof f tthe he   United United   States. States.   The The   draft draft   lletter etter   contended contended  

that thattthe he   review review bbeing eing uundertaken ndertaken bby y PPresident resident BBush ush aand nd his his   statutory statutory rrepresentatives epresentatives   was was   unlawful. unlawful.  


YYou ou   asked asked   mme e   tto o   jjoin oin   yyour our   lletter etter   bbut ut   iinsisted nsisted   tthat hat   yyou ou   would would   send send   iit t   the the   next next   day day   irrespective irrespective   oof f  

whether whether   II  jjoined. oined.   NNeedless eedless   tto o   ssay, ay,   I  I  ddeclined. eclined.   TThe he   lletter etter   was was   aan n uunnecessary nnecessary   distraction distraction   from from   oour ur  

nnegotiations egotiations   oover ver   tthe he   sstill-unsent till-unsent   rrecords-request ecords-request   letter. letter.   EEven ven   if i f l  I  had had   agreed agreed   with with the the   contents contents   oof f  

your your lletter, etter,   yyou ou   ooffered ffered mme e   nnothing othing   aapproaching pproaching   ssufficient ufficient time time   to to   review review your your letter letter and and   deliberate deliberate  

over over   wwhether hether   tto o   jjoin. oin.   YYou ou   ssent ent   tthat hat   lletter etter   to to   the the   Archivist Archivist   on on   Saturday, Saturday,   July July   21 21   without without   mmy y  

signature. signature.  


I  I  strongly strongly   ddisagreed isagreed   wwith ith yyour our   ffactual actual   aallegations llegations   and and   legal legal   rreasoning easoning   and and   mmade ade   my my   views views   clear clear tto o  


the the   Archivist Archivist   iin n   a  a  lletter etter   I  I  ssent ent   oon n   JJuly uly   223, 3,   22018. 018.   AAs s   I  I  explained explained   in in   that that   letter, letter,   there there   is is   nnothing othing  

untoward, untoward,   mmuch uch   lless ess   uunlawful, nlawful,   aabout bout   PPresident resident   BBush's ush's   rreview. eview.   HHe e   hhas as   a a   statutory statutory   right right   to to   review review  

those those   records records   aand nd   iis s   ffree ree   tto o   ooffer ffer   aaccess ccess   tto o   tthose hose   rrecords ecords   tto o   anyone-including anyone-including   members members   of of tthis his  

Committee Committee   aand nd   tthe he   ggeneral eneral   ppublic. ublic.  

The The   proposed proposed jjoint oint   lletter etter   I  I  rreceived eceived   ffrom rom   yyou ou   oon n   JJuly uly   23 23   wwas as   substantively substantively   unchanged unchanged   from from   yyour our  

initial initial letter. letter.   YYou ou rrequested equested   aall ll   oof f tthe he   ssame ame   rrecords ecords   from from   yyou ou first first   request, request,   including including those those   mmillions illions  

and and mmillions illions   oof f ppages ages   oofrecords f records tthat hat mmerely erely mmention ention JJudge udge   Kavanaugh-which, Kavanaugh-which,   again, again,   the the   Obama Obama  

Administration Administration   wwith ith   tthe he   bbacking acking   oof f   SSenate enate   DDemocrats emocrats   refused refused   to to   produce produce   ffor or   Justice Justice   Kagan's Kagan's  

confirmation. confirmation.   YYou ou   ooffered ffered   tto o   uuse se   ssearch earch tterms erms   mmerely erely   tto o   prioritize prioritize   the the   oorder rder in in   wwhich hich we we   received received  

Staff Staff Secretary Secretary   rrecords ecords   bbut ut   sstill till   iinsisted nsisted   tthat hat   the the   Minority Minority   has has   an an   absolute absolute   right right   to to   review review   eevery very  


single single   page page   oof f   eevery very   ssingle ingle   oone ne   oof f   tthe he   mmillions illions   and and   mmillions illions   of of   pages pages   of of   records records   ffrom rom   JJudge udge  

Kavanaugh' Kavanaugh's  s  nnearly early   tthree hree   yyears ears   aas s   SStaff taffSSecretary. ecretary .  

Our Our   staffs staffs   mmet et   oon n   JJuly uly   223 3   ffor or   aan n   hhour our   aand nd   a  a  hhalf alf to to   nnegotiate. egotiate.   YYour our   staff staffrrefused efused   to to   consider consider   aany ny  

proposal proposal   tto o   llimit imit   tthe he   uuniverse niverse   oof f rrecords ecords   tthat hat   wwould ould   uultimately ltimately   bbe e   produced. produced.   They They   even even   insisted insisted  

that thattthe he   Minority Minorityhhad ad   aa  rright ighttto o   ssearch earchtthe he   rrecords ecords   oof f eevery very WWhite hite HHouse ouse   document document custodian custodian during during  

the the   period period   oof f JJudge udge   KKavanaugh's avanaugh's   sservice ervice   tto o   ddetermine etermine   whether whether those those   records records   contained contained   documents documents  

mmerely erely   mmentioning entioning   JJudge udge   KKavanaugh's avanaugh's   nname. ame.   WWe e   again again   had had   to to   rremind emind   them them   several several   times times   tthese hese  

mmaterials aterials   wwere ere   nnever ever   pproduced roduced   dduring uring   JJustice ustice   Kagan's Kagan's   nnomination. omination.   Such Such   a  a  search search   would would   bbe e  

unprecedented. unprecedented.  

My My   staff staffssignaled ignaled   aa  wwillingness illingness tto o   ggrant rant   cconcessions oncessions   in in various various   areas areas   and and   ssuggested uggested   capitalizing capitalizing   oon n  

available available   ttechnology echnology   tto o   iimprove mprove   tthe he   rrelevancy elevancy   of of   the the   documents documents   search. search.   My My   staff staff   repeatedly repeatedly  

proposed proposed   mmoving oving   fforward orward   ffor or   a  a  rrequest equest   ffor or   records records   wwhich hich   we we   bboth oth   agree agree   we we   should should   receive-the receive-the  

emails emails   and and   ddocuments ocuments ffrom rom   JJudge udge   KKavanaugh's avanaugh's   service service   in intthe he   WWhite hite   HHouse ouse   Counsel's Counsel's   Office. Office.   BBut ut  

your your   answer answer   wwas as   aalways, lways,   aand nd   rremains, emains,   "no." "no."  

YYou ou   and and   I  I  ddiscussed iscussed   tthe he   rrecords ecords   iissue ssue   over over the the   telephone telephone   on on July July   224. 4.   YYou ou   explained explained   that that   you you   hhave ave  

long long   been been   cconcerned oncerned   bby y   tthe he   ttorture orture   iissue ssue   and and   that that   you you   ffelt elt   you you   were were   entitled entitled   to to   review review   tthe he   SStaff taff  

Secretary Secretary   rrecords ecords   tto o   ssee ee   iif f tthey hey   ccontained ontained   anything anything   pertaining pertaining   to to   torture. torture.   I I   pointed pointed   out out   tthat hat   tthe he  

purpose purpose   oof f   rrecords ecords   rrequests equests   hhas as   aalways lways   bbeen een   to to   gain gain   an an   understanding understanding   of of   the the   nominees' nominees'   llegal egal  

reasoning reasoning   aand nd   qqualifications, ualifications,   nnot ot   to to   rreignite eignite   political political   fights fights   from from   previous previous   decades. decades.   We We   are are   vvoting oting  

on on   the the   nomination nomination   oof f   JJudge udge   KKavanaugh avanaugh   to to   a a   Supreme Supreme   Court-not Court-not   on on   a a   third third   term term   for for   President President  

Bush. Bush.   I I   nnevertheless evertheless   ssuggested uggested   using using   llimited imited   search search   terms terms   as as   a a   way way   to to   narrow narrow   the the   review review   oof f tthe he  
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Staff Secretary records to the issue about which you feel strongly. We then agreed to have our 
staffs meet to discuss this proposal. 

Our staffs met shortly thereafter but, once again, your staff refused to agree to search terms to limit 
the scope of the Staff Secretary records request. They again refused to agree to anything less than 
disclosure of every one of the millions and millions of pages of Judge Kavanaugh's White House 
records, including, once again, records from other White House officials that merely mention 
Judge Kavanaugh. And they said that the Minority would oppose sending a joint letter to the 
Archivist requesting at the very least the records on which I believe we both agree-Judge 
Kavanaugh' s records from the White House Counsel' s Office. 

Although it is clear we are at an impasse with regard to Staff Secretary records, I believe we agree 
that the Archivist should produce every non-privileged email sent or received by Judge Kavanaugh 
during his tenure in the White House Counsel's Office, the hardcopy documents in his office files 
from the same role, and his White House confirmation file for the 2006 confirmation to the D.C. 
Circuit. Rather than dwell on our disagreements, I think we should move quickly toward at least 
a partial resolution of the document issue. Accordingly, I have attached a proposed letter from 
you and me to the Archivist requesting those very records. 

This debate has already caused significant delay and, at least with regard to the Staff Secretary 
documents, has ceased to be productive. Historically, letters seeking records of Supreme Court 
nominees are jointly sent from the Chairman and the Ranking Member. But I cannot allow our 
impasse to further delay this confirmation process. Accordingly, although I strongly prefer that 
this letter be a joint letter, I will send this letter to the Archivist in my capacity of Chairman of this 
Committee if you do not agree to join it. 

I would appreciate a prompt response that allows us to move forward with a joint records request 
letter this week. To that end, please advise whether you plan to join the attached proposed letter 
by noon on July 27, 2018. If you do not agree to join the attached letter by then, I will make a 
records request on my own. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Chuck Grassley 
Chairman 
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Staff Secretary  records to the issue about which  you feel strongly.  We then agreed to have  our  

staffs  meet  to  discuss  this  proposal.  

Our staffs met  shortly thereafter but,  once  again, your  staffrefused  to  agree  to  search terms to  limit  

the scope of the StaffSecretary records request.  They again  refused to  agree to anything less than  

disclosure  of every  one of the  millions  and  millions of pages of Judge  Kavanaugh's  White House  

records,  including,  once  again,  records  from  other  White  House  officials  that  merely  mention  

Judge  Kavanaugh.  And  they  said  that  the  Minority  would  oppose  sending  a  joint  letter  to  the  

Archivist  requesting  at  the  very  least  the  records  on  which  I  believe  we  both  agree-Judge  

Kavanaugh's  records  from  the  White  House  Counsel' s  Office.  

Although  it is clear we are at an impasse  with regard to  StaffSecretary  records, I believe  we agree  

that the  Archivist  should produce  every non-privileged email  sent or received by  Judge  Kavanaugh  

during  his  tenure  in the  White  House  Counsel's  Office, the  hardcopy  documents  in his  office  fi,les  

from  the  same  role,  and  his  White  House  confirmation  file  for  the  2006  confirmation  to  the  D.C.  

Circuit.  Rather  than  dwell  on  our  disagreements,  I  think  we  should  move  quickly  toward  at  least  

a partial resolution  of the document  issue.  Accordingly, I have attached a proposed letter from  

you  and  me  to  the  Archivist  requesting  those  very  records.  

This  debate  has  already  caused  significant  delay  and,  at  least  with  regard  to  the  Staff  Secretary  

documents,  has  ceased  to  be  productive.  Historically,  letters  seeking  records  of  Supreme  Court  

nominees  are  jointly  sent  from  the  Chairman  and  the  Ranking  Member.  But  I  cannot  allow  our  

impasse  to  further  delay  this  confirmation  process.  Accordingly,  although  I  strongly  prefer  that  

this  letter be  a joint letter, I will  send  this  letter to  the  Archivist  in my  capacity  ofChairman  of this  

Committee  if you  do  not  agree  to join  it.  

I  would  appreciate  a  prompt  response  that  allows  us  to  move  forward  with  a joint  records  request  

letter  this  week.  To  that  end,  please  advise  whether  you  plan  to  join  the  attached  proposed  letter  

by  noon  on  July  7 201  .  If you  o not agr  e o join the  tta hed l tter by then, I will  ma  a2 , 8 d  e t  a c e  ke  

records  request  on  my  own.  

Sincerely,  
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Chuck  Grassley  

Chairman  
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July  __,  2018  

The  Honorable  Patrick  X.  Mordente,  Brigadier  General  

Director  

Georg W.  Bush  Presidential  Library  and  Museum  e  

2943  SMU  Boulevard  

Dallas,  Texas  75205  

Dear  General  Mordente:  

Pursuant  to  44  U.S.C.  §  2205(2)(C),  we  ask  that  you  provide  Presidential  records  to  the  United  

States  Senate  Committee  on  ethe  Judiciary in  connection  with  the  President’s  nomination  of  Judg  

Brett  M.  Kavanaug  serve  an  Associate  Justice  on  the  Supreme  Court  of  the  United  States.  h  to  as  

Consistent  with  the  Presidential  Records  Act  (PRA),  44  U.S.C.  §  2201(2),  (3),  this  request  is  for  

access  to  Presidential  records  only,  rather  than  personal  records.  

Kavanaugh  served  in  the  White  House  under  President  George W.  Bush,  first  as  Associate  Counsel  

from  2001  to  2003  and  later  as  Senior  Associate  Counsel  in  2003.  He  served  as  Assistant  to  the  

President  and  Staff  Secretary  from  2003  to  2006.  We  request  that  you  provide  the  following  

documents  to  the  Committee  on  an  expedited  basis,  consistent  with  the  guidelines  described  in  this  

letter:  

(1)  Emails  sent  to  or  h,  including  on  which he  was  a carbon  received  from  Kavanaug  emails  

copy  or  the  period  Kavanaug  as  Associate  blind  carbon  copy  recipient,  during  h  served  

Counsel  and  Senior  Associate  Counsel  to  the  President,  including any  documents  

attached  to  such  emails;  

(2)  The  textual  records  contained  in  Kavanaug  which  h’s  office  files  from  the  period  during  

he  served  as  Associate  Counsel  and  Senior  Associate  Counsel  to  the  President;  and  

(3)  Documents  relating  h’s  nomination  to  the  U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  to  Kavanaug  

District  of  Columbia  Circuit.  

The  Committee  has  previously  made  official  requests  of  Presidential  Libraries  in  connection  with  

nominees  who  served  in  the  White  House.  We  believe  it  appropriate  to  follow  past  Committee  

precedent  concerning requests  for  records  from  Presidential  Libraries  in  several  respects.  
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Section  2205  of  the  Presidential  Records  Act  (PRA),  44  U.S.C.  §  2205,  provides  this  Committee  

access  to  Presidential  records  in  response  to  an  official  Congressional  Committee  request,  

notwithstanding the  limitations  on  public  disclosure  set  forth in  section  2204  of  the  PRA,  44 U.S.C.  

§  2204(a)(1)–(6).  Such  access  hts,  defenses,  privileg  which  is,  by  statute,  subject  to  “any  rig  or  es  

the  United States  or  ency  person  may invoke.”  While  we  hope  that  documents  responsive  any  ag  or  

to  our  request  will  not  raise  these  concerns,  we  nize  that  responsive  documents  may  be  also  recog  

subject  to  statutory  or  any  other  rights,  defenses,  or  privileges.  

Section  2205(2)(C)  entitles  the  Committee  to  any  non-privileg  access  ed  Presidential  record  that  is  

responsive  to  the  Committee’s  special-access  request,  notwithstanding the  limitations  on  public  

access  set  forth  in  section  2204.  We  recognize,  however,  that  in  the  context  of  prior  Supreme  

Court  nominations,  the  Committee  and  the  Archivist  have  agreed  that  some  documents  containing  

PRA-restricted  material  would  be  produced  to  the  Committee  on  a  “Committee  Confidential”  

basis.  The  Committee  further  agreed  that  such documents  could be  discussed  only during a Closed  

Session  of  the  Committee.  We  also  acknowledg  reed  that  e  that  the  Committee  previously  has  ag  

the  Archivist  could  withhold  certain  PRA-restricted  material  in  its  entirety.  In  these  respects,  we  

intend  to  adhere  to  established  custom  and  accept  certain  PRA-restricted  material  on  a  Committee  

Confidential  basis,  and  permit  the  Archivist  to  withhold  some  PRA-restricted  material  in  its  

entirety.  

We  ask  that  with  each  production,  the  Archivist  similarly  abide  by  established  custom  and  (1)  

identify  the  total  number  of  documents  produced,  (2)  identify  the  number  of  documents  containing  

PRA-restricted  material  that  the  Committee  agreed  to  treat  as  “Committee  Confidential,”  and  (3)  

identify  the  number  of  documents  being withheld  entirely  pursuant  to  assertions  of  constitutional  

privileg or  to  reement  not  receive  certain  PRA-restricted  material.  e  pursuant  the  Committee’s  ag  to  

We  further  ask  that  you  produce  documents  on  a rolling basis  as  you  identify  documents  responsive  

to  our  request.  

We  note  that  in  connection  with  Justice  Gorsuch’s  nomination,  the  Bush  Library  attempted  to  

withhold  as  little  as  possible  and  provided  portions  of  documents,  rather  than  withholding entire  

documents,  where  possible.  We  hope  you  will  adopt  the  same  approach.  As  the  Committee  has  

done  in  the  past  while  considering Supreme  Court  nominations,  we  intend  to  respect  the  invocation  

of  privilege  by  a  co-equal  branch  of  our  government.  For  the  documents  requested  by  this  letter,  

we  further  intend  to  abide  by  the  Committee  practice  of  declining to  receive  materials  reflecting  

classified  national  security  information  or  personal  privacy  information.  

Please  beg  production  to  the  Committee  of  records  responsive  to  this  request  later  in  the  rolling  no  

than  Aug  production  to  the  Committee  ust  1,  2018,  at  6:00  PM  EDT.  Please  complete  the  rolling  

of  all  remaining records  responsive  to  this  request  no  later  than  Aug  6:00  PM  EDT.  ust  15,  2018  at  

We  recog  the  archives  and  producing  a  significant  task.  We  nize  that  reviewing  these  documents  is  

thank  you  in  advance  for  your  cooperation  and  efforts.  

Sincerely,  
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Chuck  Grassley  

Chairman  

Dianne  Feinstein  

Ranking Member  

cc:  

Mr.  Donald  F.  McGahn  

Counsel  to  the  President  

The  White  House  

1600  Pennsylvania  Avenue,  NW  

Washington,  DC  

The  Honorable  David  S.  Ferriero  

Archivist  of  the  United  States  

National  Archives  and  Records  Administration  

700  Pennsylvania  Avenue,  NW  

Washington,  DC  20408  
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Guideli es  

a)  This  request  is  continuing in  character.  If  additional  documents  responsive  to  this  request  

come  to  your  attention  following your  initial  production,  please  provide  such  documents  

to  the  Committee  promptly.  

b)  As  used  herein,  “document”  means  inal  (or  additional  copy  when  orig  the  orig  an  an  inal  is  

not  available),  all  attached  documents,  and  each  distribution  copy  whether  inscribed  by  

hand  or  by  electronic  or  other  means.  This  request  seeks  production  of  all  documents  

described,  including all  drafts  and  distribution  copies,  and  contemplates  production  of  

responsive  documents  in  their  entirety,  without  abbreviation  or  ation.expurg  

c)  In  the  event  that  any  requested  document  has  been  destroyed,  discarded,  or  otherwise  

disposed  of,  please  identify  the  document  as  completely  as  possible,  including the  date,  

author(s),  addressee(s),  recipient(s),  title,  and  subject  matter,  and  the  reason  for  disposal  of  

the  document  and  the  identity  of  all  persons  who  authorized  disposal  of  the  document.  
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RICHARD J. DURBIN 

ILLINOIS 

DEMOCRATIC WHIP tlnitrd ~tatrs l~rnatr 
-llllJeshin_gton, BQ: 20ji10-1101 

The Honorable Chuck Grassley 
Chairman 
U.S. Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Chairman Grasslcy: 

July 26, 2018 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

COMMITTEE ON RULES 
AND ADMINISTRATION 

You and I have served on the Senate Judiciary Committee for a long time, and I have enjoyed 
working together with you on many issues. I have also been upfront with you when we disagree, 
and that is why I write today. 

I am deeply troubled by statements dismissing the need for the Committee to review records 
from Judge Brett Kavanaugh's three-year tenure as White House Staff Secretary as we consider 
his Supreme Court nomination. This week on the Senate floor you said that a review of 
Kavanaugh's Staff Secretary documents would be a "waste of time." You described these 
documents as "gratuitous and unnecessary paper," and you characterized efforts to obtain these 
documents as "obstruction" and a "fishing expedition." 

Yet Judge Kavanaugh himself has made clear the significance of his work as Staff Secretary and 
its connection to his judicial approach. On several occasions, he has said that his tenure as Staff 
Secretary was "in many ways the most instructive" experience he has had for his role as a judge. 
He said his Staff Secretary duties included participating in the process of putting legislation 
together, working on drafting and revising executive orders, and negotiating last-minute changes 
in legislation. This is substantive policy work that goes far beyond serving as a "traffic cop," as 
some have suggested. The Committee must see these documents so we can know the full range 
of matters Judge Kavanaugh worked on, what his role was, and how this work has shaped his 
legal views. 

Equally important, I and other Committee members have raised legitimate concerns about Judge 
Kavanaugh's accuracy and candor that can only be resolved by a full disclosure of documents. I 
sent Judge Kavanaugh a letter on June 26, 2007-more than eleven years ago--asking him to 
explain contradictions between his testimony under oath that "I was not involved and am not 
involved in the questions about the rules governing detention of combatants," and multiple media 
reports that he participated in a heated 2002 White House meeting about whether detainees 
should have legal representation. I still have not received a response from Judge Kavanaugh to 
my letter. 
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COMM ITIEE  ON  RULES  

AND  ADM INISTRATION  

tinitrd ~tatrs ~rnatr  

~  ashington, :BQ:2051o-not 

July  26,  2018  

The  Honorable  Chuck  Grassley  

Chairman  

U.S.  Senate Committee on the Judiciary  

224  Dirksen  Senate  Office  Building  

Washington,  DC  20510  

Dear  Chairman  Grassley:  

You  and  I have  served  on the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  for  a  long time,  and  I have  enjoyed  

working  together with you on many issues.  I have also  been upfront with you when we disagree,  

and  that  is  why  I write  today.  

I  am deeply  troubled  by  statements dismissing  the  need  for  the  Committee  to  review  records  

from  Judge  Brett Kavanaugh's  three-year tenure  as  White  House  StaffSecretary  as we  consider  

his  Supreme Court nomination.  This week on the Senate floor  you said that a review of  

Kavanaugh's S taffSecretary documents would  be  a "waste of time."  You described these  

documents  as  "gratuitous and  unnecessary  paper,"  and  you characterized  efforts to  obtain these  

documents  as  "obstruction" and  a  "fishing  expedition."  

Yet Judge Kavanaugh himselfhas  made clear the  significance  of his  work  as S taffSecretary  and  

its connection to his judicial approach.  On several  occasions, he has  said  that his tenure  as Staff  

Secretary  was  "in  many  ways the  most  instructive"  experience  he  has  had  for  his  role  as  a judge.  

He said his S taffSecretary  duties included participating in the process  of putting  legislation  

together,  working  on  drafting  and  revising  executive  orders,  and  negotiating  last-minute  changes  

in legislation.  This is  substantive policy work that goes far  beyond  serving  as a "traffic  cop," as  

some have  suggested.  The Committee must see these  documents so we can know the full  range  

ofmatters  Judge  Kavanaugh  worked  on,  what  his  role  was,  and  how this  work  has  shaped  his  

legal  views.  

Equally  important, I and other Committee members  have raised  legitimate concerns  about Judge  

Kavanaugh's accuracy  and candor that  can only be resolved by a full disclosure  of documents.  I  

sent Judge  Kavanaugh  a  letter on  June  26,  2007-more  than  eleven  years  ago-asking  him  to  

explain  contradictions  between  his  testimony  under oath  that "I  was  not  involved  and  am  not  

involved  in  the  questions  about  the  rules  governing  detention  of combatants,"  and  multiple  media  

reports  that  he  participated  in  a  heated  2002  White  House  meeting  about  whether detainees  

should  have legal representation.  I still have  not received a response  from  Judge Kavanaugh to  

my  letter.  
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My My   concerns concerns   about about   Judge Judge   Kavanaugh's Kavanaugh's   credibility credibility   are are   heightened heightened   by by   a  a  June June   112, 2,   2004 2004   eemail mail   ffrom rom  

then-White then-White   House House   Deputy Deputy   Chief Chief of of Staff StaffHHarriet arriet   Miers Miers   to to   tthen-Staff hen-StaffSSecretary ecretary   Kavanaugh Kavanaugh   tthat hat  

shows shows   that that   top top   WWhite hite   House House   officials officials   wanted wanted   KKavanaugh avanaugh   specifically specifically   to to   ssee ee   talking talking   ppoints oints   about about  

the 
the   

Administration's 
Administration's   

policies 
policies   

on 
on   

torture 
torture   

and 
and   

interrogation 
interrogation o

of 
f d

detainees. 
etainees.   

Documents 
Documents   

like 
like   

this 
this  

from from   Kavanaugh's Kavanaugh' s   tenure tenure   as as   Staff S taffSSecretary ecretary   relate relate   directly directly   tto o   the the   ccredibility redibility   of of his his   ssworn worn  

testimony. If If there there   are are   more more   documents documents   like like   this, this,   the   Committee   and   the   Atestimony.   the Committee and the American merican   ppeople eople   need need  

to 
to   

see 
see   

them. 
them.  

I I  would would   note note   that that   previous previous   Chairmen Chairmen of of this this   Committee Committee   hhave ave   ssupported upported   tthe he   ggoal oal   of of maximum maximum  

transparency 
transparency   

when 
when   

it 
it   

comes 
comes   

to 
to   

the 
the   

professional 
professional   

records 
records   o

of 
f S

Supreme 
upreme   C

Court 
ourt   n

nominees. 
ominees.   

\Vhen 
When  

Committee 
Committee   

Republicans 
Republicans   

sought 
sought   

documents 
documents   

from 
from   

Justice 
Justice   S

Sotomayor's 
otomayor's   w

work 
ork   w

with 
ith   t

the 
he   P

Puerto 
uerto   R

Rican 
ican  

Legal 
L  egal   

Defense 
Defense   

and 
and   E

Education 
ducation   

Fund 
Fund   

(PRLDEF), 
(PRL  DEF),   

then-Chairman 
then-Chairman   L  

Leahy 
eahy 

joined 
joined   t

then-Ranking 
hen-Ranking  

Member Member   Sessions Sessions   in in   a a   letter letter   requesting requesting   that that   PRLDEF PRL  DEF   promptly promptly   ssupply upply   these these   ddocuments. ocuments.   WWhen hen  

Committee Republicans sought all documents and emails relating to   Justice   Kagan   and   her   work  Committee   Republicans   sought   all   documents   and   emails   relating   to Justice Kagan and her work 
in in   the the   White White   HHouse ouse   under under   President President   CClinton, linton,   then-Chairman then-Chairman   Leahy L  eahy   joined joined   then-Ranking then-Ranking   MMember ember  

Sessions Sessions   in in   a a   letter letter   seeking seeking   these these   records. records.  

Access Access   to to   critical critical   records records   from from   a a   Supreme Supreme   Court Court   nominee's nominee's   pprofessional rofessional   experience experience   iis s   not not  


obstruction. 
obstruction.   

It 
It  

is 
is   

essential 
essential   

due 
due   

diligence, 
diligence,   

and 
and   

the 
the   

American 
American   p

people 
eople   s

should 
hould   e

expect 
xpect   n

no 
o   

less 
less   

from 
from  


the 
the   

Senate 
Senate   

Judiciary 
Judiciary   

Committee. 
Committee.   

1 
I 

urge 
urge   

you 
you   

to 
to 

join 
join   

Committee 
Committee   D

Democrats' 
emocrats'   r

request 
equest   f

for 
or   

access 
access   t

to 
o  

these 
these   

records. 
records.  

Thank 
Thank   

you 
you   

for 
for   

your 
your   

attention 
attention   

to 
to   

this 
this   

important 
important   

matter. 
matter.   

Filling 
Filling   t

this 
his   S

Supreme 
upreme   C

Court 
ourt   

vacancy 
vacancy   

is 
is   

an 
an  

historic responsibility for L  et's   do   our job   with   thoroughness   and  historic   responsibility   for   the the   Committee Committee   you you   chair. chair.   Let's do our job with thoroughness and 
fairness. fairness.  


Sincerely, Sincerely,  

Richard Richard   JJ. .   DDurbin urbin  

United United   SStates tates   SSenator enator  
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ARCMIVIST oj,1"  

UNITED  STATES  

DAVIDS. HRR lrnO 

T 202.357.  .5900  

· 202.357.5901 

Jr,\·i4f~rrur<1@1ti1,sJ   j1W  

26July 
26 July   2

2018 
018  


Tue The HHoporable onorable DDtanne. ianne FFeinstein einstein  


RRanking anking MMember ember  


Ccoommittee mmittee oon n   tthe he JJudiciary udiciary  


UUnited nited   SStatestates,  Senate 
oc
Sen t

Washington, ton,   C · 22.os10-ostM 
ae  


Washing D 0510-0504  


DOee.ar ar   RRanking anking 'MMember ember   FFeinsteineinstein:  : 


ToahK Thank   yYolJ ou   ffor or   yyour our   lletter etter o0f f JJuly uly   22 1l, ,   22018018,1  ccom:ern1ng oncerning   the the   role role of of tthe he   National National   ArAre::chives hives  


,and and   RRecords ecords AAdministration dministration ((NARA) NARA)   wwith ith rrespect espect   tto o   Presidential Presidential   .records records   .relating relatlng   to to 


JJudge udge BBrett rett MM.  .  KKavanaugh avanaugh iin n llight ight oof f hhis is nnomination omination to to the the Supreme, Supreme CourtCourt.  .  r I   am am   also also In in  


rrecerpt eceipt oof f aa  JJuly uly   223 3   lletter etter   ffrom rom   CChairman hairman GGrassleyrassley, , wwtiich hich addresses addresses manymany •of of the the lssves issues  


rraised aised   ifn n yyour our lletteretter.  . 


Ffrom rom   tthe he   pperspective erspective oof f tthe he   NNational ational AArchives, rchives,   wwe e are are comrncomm1itted tted   tto o  fulfilling fulfilling   our our  


,sstatutatuttoory ry   rresponsibilities esponsibilities   uunder nder   tthe he Ppresldel)tial resldential   Records Records AAd ct (PRA), (PRA),   within within   the the   limits limits of of  

oour ur   rresourl.l!s, esources,   to to  aany ny   rre(ijuest equest   for for   rreoords ecords   .rrelating elating ,tto o Judge Judge Kavanaugh. Kavanaugh.   TQ To date, date,   NARA NARA  


hhasas.  nnot ot rreceived eceived   aa .  .request request   fofor r   rretards ecords ffrom, rom   tthe he Senate Senate or or a a cornmlt1;ee committee or or   subctimmittee subcommittee  


tthereofhereof,  ,  iin n   aCGotdanc.e accordance wwith ith ttl)e he PPAA'~ RA's exi;eptlon exception tto o rrestrk;ted estricted   acc~saccess, ,   secti.on section   22220505(2(2)(c) )(c)  


oof f tthe he PPAA RA ((44 44 UU.S,C. .S.C.   22205(~205(2)((C))C)).  ,  As As mmy y   s~ff staff bas has discussed discussed   with with yyour our   staffstaff, ,  the the  


aauthority uthority oof f aa.  ccommittee ommittee tto o mmake ake   rrequests equests under under   this this subseetion subsection lieslies,  exclusively exclusively   wttt, with  


<tthhe e CChair hair oof f ttie the ccommittee, ommittee,   wWhich hich NNARA ARA has has ccarefully arefully   followed followed   since since the the   PAA PRA was was  


eenanactcteedd.  . 


NNAAA!s ARA's GGeorge eorge WW.  .  BBush ush PPresidential residential   LLibrary ibrary   has has received received   several several   Freedom Freedom   of of  

IIhformation nformation AAct ct ((FOlA) FOIA)   rrequests equests for for   PPreresldentfalsidential   , records records related related   to to Judge Judge KKavanaughavanaugh,  , 

uunder nder ssection ection 222O4(c)(I) 204(c)(1) oof f tthe he   PPRA, RA.   WWe e 'have have already already   begun begun toto  .  process process th0se those  


rrequests, equests,   wWhhich ich wwe e aarree · ttreatlhg reating oon n   aan n eexr;iedil:ed xpedited   bbasisasis.  ~  Becallse Because the the GGeorge eorge WW.  .  Bush Bush  


LUbrary ibrary   hhaass  aa  vvery ery   llarge arge vvolume olume oof f rrecords ecords -- -comprised comprised   of of hls his paper paper   and and   email email   r&ords records  


NAT IONA l AJl.CMlV~S nnJ 
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WASHINGTON.  DC  20~08·0001  
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fr-0m from  hhrs is sservice eivice  bboth oth In in  tthe he  WWhite hite HHouse ouse CCounsel's ounsel's Office Office (WHCQ(WHCO) ) andand .  as as SStaff taff 

-Secret:iiy, Secretary,  aand nd  rre~ords ecords rrelated elated  tto o hhis is  norriinatidi1 nomination tto o  ttf\e he U\J.,S. S.  Court Court of of Appeals Appeals -- wwe e 

ijntend ntend  tto o bbegin egin wwith ith a a;  .pPlioritized rtoritized  ssubset ubset oof f ttilehe  . responsiveresponsive · rfeoords. ecords.  We We are are elsQ also 


pprocess1ng rocessing FFOlA OIA  rreq\Jest.s equests  ffor or  oother ther  rrecords ecords related related  t-0 to  Judge Judge KavanaughKavanaugh. . 

IIn n r~ponse esponse to to  ttheshes.ee  FFOIA OIA  rrequest!;, equests,  our our  staff staff ht1as as to to  review review  for for  and and  wlthhold withhold 


iinformation nformation  ssubject ubject  tto o ttlie he appllcable appllcable  PRA PRA restrictions restrtctions  .and and  FfO[A OIA  exemption$, exemptions.  Once Once we we 


hhave ave ccompleted ompleted  oour ur rreview, eview,  we we  mmust ust pprovide rovide  nn1;1tlfl1tation otification to to  the the  representatives representatives oof f tthhe e 

fformer ormer  aand nd  iincumbent ncumbent PPresidents-residents In in  aacc@rdance ccordance with with section section  2208 2208 of of the the  PAA PRA before before wwe e 

ccaan n -release release  ttller'rl' hem  tto o  ,tthe he  publh"public. ' 


AAs s  CChairman hairman GGrassley's rassley's lletter etter  nnotesotes, ,  NNARA ARA has has provided provided  copies copies of of a a  subset subset  of of tthhe e 

K~vanallgh avanaugh related related  rrei.prds: ecords  tto o  tthe he  PPAA RA  representatiVes representatives  of of for-mer former  Pl?re.s7dent resident •GGeorge eorge WW. , 

BushBush, ,  ln in aaccordance ccordance wwith ith hhis is iindependent ndependent rright ight of of access access  undeunder r seeti('!n section  2205(3) 2205(3)  of of the the 


PPAARA. .  WWe e aare re aaware ware oof f ddisc.ussians iscussions tthat hat  hhave ave taken taken  pplae:e lace between between tthe he  fformer ormer 


PPresident's resident's  rrepresenl:atrves epresentatives  aand nd  tthe he SSenate enate Judiciary Judiciary CCommittee, ommittee,  ~md and  we; we ha\le have had had 


ddiswsslons iscussions wwi~h ith bboth oth ppartiesartiesr ,  aas s wwell ell  ac1s s wwith ith yyour our  staff, staff,  wl'llch which is is our our  normal normal  pgractite. ractice. 


AAny ny  ddecis1ecisioQnns s oor r  aagreements greements tmat hat  mmay ay  bbe e  rereached ached  between between  ~rmer former  Pres[dent President Bush Bush and and 


tthe. he CCommittee ommittee wwould ould  be be iindependent ndependent oof f NNARNs ARA's role role  and and  responsibilitles responsibilities  under under tthe he P~. PRA. 
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CHARLES E. SCHUMER 
NEW YORK 

The Honorable George W. Bush 
I 0000 Memorial Drive 

Houston, TX 77024 

Dear President Bush: 

DEMOCRATIC LEADER 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 26, 2018 

I am writing with a time-sensitive request regarding the nomination of your former aide Judge 
Brett Kavanaugh to the Supreme Court. I understand and completely respect that you support Judge 
Kavanaugh's nomination. We have a difference of opinion on whether he is the right person for the Court 

at this moment, but that is not the reason for my letter. My purpose instead is to ask you to authorize that 
the complete record of Judge Kavanaugh's service in the White House be made public so that all 
Americans can be infonned about this nomination and the Senate can fulfill its constitutional advice and 

consent obligations. 

Under our most recent precedent in a similar case, when the Senate considered the nomination of 
Justice Kagan, Republicans and Democrats jointly asked the National Archives and the Clinton Library to 

provide all of Justice Kagan's records from her White House service. All of those documents were 
provided to the Senate without any assertions of privilege by President Clinton, and the Archives 

immediately made them public on its website. Those actions gave the Senate and the public the ability to 
examine Justice Kagan's full record and eliminated any questions about whether important information 
about her previous work had been withheld. 

Regrettably, my colleagues in the majority in the Senate are now suggesting the Senate depart 

from that bjpartisan precedent, and have declined to sign a bipartisan document request for Judge 
Kavanaugh 's complete record. It appears that, on a partisan basis, they plan to request a pre-screened 
subset of Judge Kavanaugh's record, selected not by career officials of the Archives but by a private legal 
team representing your presidential library. I understand that you have a right to review your 
Administration's documents before they are released, and there is nothing wrong with that. My concem 

is that the Archivist of the United States, who is responsible for guiding the review and release of 
responsive documents, would be cut out of this new process being contemplated by Senate Republicans, 
and as a result the Senate may receive only documents that have been pre-selected and approved by the 

private legal team, without any public insight or accountability. This legal te.am is led by an attorney 
who, like Judge Kavanaugh, is an alumnus of your White House Counsel's office, but who also has close 
ties to President Trump through his current representation of Steve Bannon, Reince Priebus and Donald 
McGahn. If implemented, this irregular approach to the nominee's document production will inevitably 

raise serious questions about the fairness and impartiality of the process, and about whether crucial 
information regarding the nominee is deliberately being withheld from public scrutiny. 

In order to remedy this unfortunate situation, I respectfully write to ask that you make public 
Judge Kavanaugh's full White House record, including his years as Staff Secretary. You have been an 
advocate of transparency regarding your presidential records, and you have previously taken steps to 

CHARLES E. SCHUMER 

NEWYORK 

DEMOCRATIC LEADER 

'tinittd~rates ~rnatc 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July  26,  2018  

The  Honorable  George  W.  Bush  

l0000  Memorial Drive  

Houston,  TX  77024  

Dear President  Bush:  

I am  writing  with  a  time-sensitive  request  regarding the  nomination  ofyour former  aide Judge  

Brett Kavanaugh to the Supreme Court.  I understand  and  completely  respect  that you  support  Judge  

Kavanaugh's  nomination.  We  have  a  difference  ofopinion  on  whether  he  is  the  right  person  for  the  Court  

at this moment, but that is not the reason  for  my Jetter.  My purpose  instead is to ask  you to authorize  that  

the  complete  record  of Judge  Kavanaugh's  service  in  the  White  House  be  made  public  so that  all  

Americans can  be  informed  about this  nomination  and  the  Senate  can  fulfi ll  its  constitutional  advice  and  

consent  obligations.  

Under our most  recent  precedent  in  a  similar case,  when  the  Senate  considered  the  nomination  of  

Justice  Kagan, Republicans and Democratsjointly  asked the National Archives and the Clinton L ibrary  to  

provide all o f Justice Kagan's records from  her White House service.  All of those documents were  

provided  to  the  Senate  without  any  assertions  of privilege  by  President  Clinton,  and  the  Archives  

immediately  made them public  on its  website.  Those actions  gave the Senate and the public the ability to  

examine  Justice  Kagan's  full  record  and  eliminated  any  questions  about whether important  information  

about  her previous  work  had  been  withheld.  

Regrettably,  my  colleagues  in  the  majority  in the  Senate  are  now  suggesting  the  Senate  depart  

from  that  bipartisan  precedent,  and  have  declined  to sign  a  bipartisan  document  request  for  Judge  

Kavanaugh's complete record.  It appears that, on  a partisan  basis, they plan  to  request a pre-screened  

subset of Judge  Kavanaugh's  record,  selected  not  by  career officials  of the Archives  but  by  a  private  legal  

team representing your presidential library.  I understand  that you have a right to review your  

Administration's documents before  they are released, and there  is nothing wrong with that.  My  concern  

is  that the  Archivist o f the United  States,  who  is  responsible  for  guiding the  review  and  release  of  

responsive  documents,  would  be  cut out of this  new  process  being contemplated  by  Senate  Republicans,  

and  as  a result  the  Senate  may  receive  only  documents  that  have  been  pre-selected  and  approved  by  the  

private legal team, without any public insight  or accountability.  This legal team is led by an  attorney  

who,  like  Judge  Kavanaugh,  is an  alumnus of your  White  House  Counsel's  office,  but who also  has  close  

ties  to  President Trump  through  his current  representation  of Steve  Bannon,  Reince  Priebus and  Donald  

McGahn.  If implemented, this irregular approach to the nominee's document production  will inevitably  

raise  serious questions  about  the  fairness  and  impartiality  of the  process,  and  about  whether  crucial  

information  regarding  the  nominee  is deliberately  being  withheld  from  public scrutiny.  

In order to remedy this unfortunate situation, I respectfully  write to askthat  you make public  

Judge Kavanaugh's full White House record, including  his  years  as S taffSecretary .  You  have  been an  

advocate  of transparency  regarding  your  presidential  records,  and  you  have  previously  taken  steps to  
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believe believe  that that  making making  Judge Judge  KKavanaugh avanaugh's 's  complete complete  record record  public public  iis s  cconsistent onsistent  wwith ith yyour our  ccommitment ommitment  to               to 


transparency transparency  and and  is is  strongly strongly  in in  the the  public public  interest. interest.  While While  the the  country may  be  divided  on  whether Judge            country  may  be  divided  on  whether  Judge 
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CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, IOWA, CHAIRMAN 

ORRIN G. HATCH, UTAH 
LINDSEY 0. GRAHAM, SOUTH CAROLINA 
JOHN CORNYN. TEXAS 
MICHAELS. LEE, UTAH 
TED CRUZ, TEXAS 
BEN SASSE, NEBRASKA 
JEFF FLAKE, ARIZONA 
MIKE CRAPO. IDAHO 
THOM TILUS, NORTH CAROLINA 
JOHN KENNEDY, LOUISIANA 

DIANNE FEINSTEIN, CALIFORNIA 
PATRICK J. LEAHY, VERMONT 
RICHARD J. DURBIN, ILLINOIS 
SHELDON WHITEHOUSE, RHODE ISLAND 
AMY KLOBUCHAR, MINNESOTA 
CHRISTOPHER A. COONS, DELAWARE 
RICHARD BLUMENTHAL, CONNECTICUT 
MAZIE K. HIRONO, HAWAII 
CORY A. BOOKER. NEW JERSEY 
KAMALA 0. HARRIS, CALIFORNIA 

KOLAN L. DAVIS, Chief Counsel and Staff Director 
J ENNIFER DUCK, Democratic Chief Counsel end Staff Director 

tinitro ~tatrs ~rnatr 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6275 

July 27, 2018 

The Honorable Richard J. Durbin 
711 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Durbin: 

Thank you for your recent letter. I too have enjoyed working with you on a wide range of issues 
over the years. But I disagree with your position that the Senate Judiciary Committee should 
request records from Judge Kavanaugh's tenure as White House Staff Secretary. 

Let me say at the outset that I expect Judge Kavanaugh's confirmation process will be the most 
transparent in history and will involve the largest disclosure of Executive Branch records of any 
Supreme Court nomination ever before. The Committee could receive up to one million pages of 
documents from Judge Kavanaugh's service in the White House Counsel's Office and additional 
documents from his service in the Independent Counsel's Office. We could receive more White 
House records for Judge Kavanaugh than we did for the previous five Supreme Court nominees 
combined. And, of course, we already have access to the most relevant materials from Judge 
Kavanaugh's record. During his twelve years on the D.C. Circuit, he has authored 307 opinions 
and joined hundreds more. He also submitted 6,168 pages of materials as part of his Senate 
Judiciary Committee Questionnaire, which I'll add was the broadest questionnaire ever required 
of a Supreme Court nominee. 

You implore me also to request all documents pertaining to Judge Kavanaugh's tenure as White 
House Staff Secretary. As your letter notes, the Staff Secretary is a critically important position, 
controlling the flow of paper in and out of the Oval Office. But your letter does not explain how 
obtaining these documents will provide senators any meaningful insight into Judge Kavanaugh's 
legal thinking. The Staff Secretary's primary charge is not to create his own substantive work 
product. Rather, it is to ensure that the President sees memos and policy papers produced elsewhere 
in the Executive Branch. In light of Judge Kavanaugh's long judicial record, documents from his 
tenure as Staff Secretary would not be especially revealing of his jurisprudence. 

In addition to providing little insight into Judge Kavanaugh's legal thinking, producing the Staff 
Secretary records would be extremely burdensome and could compromise some of the Executive 
Branch's most sensitive documents. The volume of documents that passed through the Staff 
Secretary's office during the Bush Administration was massive. Every paper that went in and out 
of the Oval Office went through the Staff Secretary, from daily press clippings and lunch menus 
to drafts of the President's speeches and memos addressing critical national security issues. 
Additionally, many of the documents that passed through the Staff Secretary's office contain some 

CHARLES  E.  GRASSLEY,  IOWA,  CHA IRMAN  

ORRIN  G.  HATCH,  UTAH  

LI NDSEY  0.  GRAHAM ,  SOUTH  CAROLINA  

JOHN  CORNYN,  TEXAS  

M ICHA EL  S.  LEE,  UTAH  

TED  CRUZ,  TEXAS  

BEN  SASSE,  NEBRASKA  

JEFF  FLAKE,  A RIZONA  

M  IKE  CRAPO,  IDAHO  

THOM  TILLIS,  NORTH  CAROLINA  

JOHN  KENNEDY,  LOUIS IANA  

DIANN E  FEINSTE IN,  CALIFORN IA  

PATRI CK  J.  LEA HY,  VERMONT  

RICHARD  J .  DURB IN ,  ILLI NOIS  

SHELDON  WHITEHOUSE,  RHODE  ISLAN D  

AMY  KLOBUCHAR,  M  INNESOTA  

CHRISTOPHER  A. COONS,  DELAWARE  

RICHARD  BLUM ENTHAL,  CONNECTICUT  

M AZIE  K.  HIRONO,  HAWAII  

CORY  A.  BOOKER,  NEWJERSEY  

KAM ALA  D.  HARRIS,  CALIFORNIA  

ilnitrd ~tatrs ~rnatr  

COMM IT IEE  ON  THE  JUDICIARY  

WASHINGTON,  DC  20510-6275  

KD LA N L. D AV IS , Chief  Counsel  and  S  ta  f  f  Di  rector  

J ENNIFER D UCK, Dem  ocratic  Chi  e  f  Counsel  and  S  taff  Director  

July27,2018  

The  Honorable  Richard  J.  Durbin  

711  Hart  Senate  Office  Building  

Washington,  D.C.  20510  

Dear  Senator  Durbin:  

Thank you for your recent  letter.  I too have enjoyed working with you on a wide range of issues  

over  the  years.  But  I  disagree  with  your  position  that  the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  should  

request  records  from  Judge  Kavanaugh's  tenure  as  White  House  StaffSecretary .  

L et  me  say  at  the  outset  that  I  expect  Judge  Kavanaugh's  confirmation  process  will  be  the  most  

transparent in history and will involve  the  largest disclosure of Executive Branch  records of any  

Supreme  Court  nomination  ever  before.  The  Committee  could  receive  up  to  one  million  pages  of  

documents  from  Judge  Kavanaugh's  service  in  the  White  House  Counsel's  Office  and  additional  

documents from  his  service  in the  Independent  Counsel ' s Office.  We could  receive  more  White  

House  records  for  Judge  Kavanaugh  than  we  did  for  the  previous  five  Supreme  Court  nominees  

combined.  And,  of  course,  we  already  have  access  to  the  most  relevant  materials  from  Judge  

Kavanaugh's  record.  During  his  twelve  years  on  the  D.C.  Circuit,  he  has  authored  307  opinions  

and  joined  hundreds  more.  He  also  submitted  6,168 pages  of  materials  as  part  of  his  Senate  

Judiciary  Committee  Questionnaire,  which  I'll  add  was  the  broadest  questionnaire  ever  required  

of a  Supreme  Court  nominee.  

You  implore  me  also  to  request  all  documents  pertaining  to  Judge  Kavanaugh's  tenure  as  White  

House Staff Secretary. As your letter notes, the Staff Secretary  is a critically important position,  

controlling the flow of paper in and out of the Oval Office.  But your letter does not explain  how  

obtaining  these  documents  will  provide  senators  any  meaningful  insight  into  Judge  Kavanaugh' s  

legal  thinking.  The  Staff  Secretary's  primary  charge  is  not  to  create  his  own  substantive  work  

product.  Rather, it is to  ensure that the  President  sees memos and policy  papers produced  elsewhere  

in the Executive  Branch.  In light of Judge  Kavanaugh' s long judicial  record, documents from his  

tenure as StaffSecretary  would  not  be especially revealing of his jurisprudence.  

In  addition  to  providing  little  insight  into  Judge  Kavanaugh's  legal  thinking,  producing  the  Staff  

Secretary  records  would  be  extremely  burdensome  and  could  compromise  some  of the  Executive  

Branch's  most  sensitive  documents.  The  volume  of  documents  that  passed  through  the  Staff  

Secretary' s  office  during  the  Bush  Administration  was  massive.  Every  paper that  went  in  and  out  

of the  Oval Office went through  the  Staff Secretary, from  daily press clippings  and  lunch menus  

to  drafts  of  the  President's  speeches  and  memos  addressing  critical  national  security  issues.  

Additionally, many  of the  documents  that  passed  through  the  StaffSecretary's  office  contain some  
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of the most sensitive information and advice from numerous policy advisors that went directly to 
the President. Requiring disclosure of such documents could chill the candor not only of future 
Staff Secretaries, but also the wide range of policy makers whose advice passes through the Staff 
Secretary's office to the President. 

Judge Kavanaugh's past statements that his tenure as Staff Secretary was a formative experience 
for him do not affect the relevance of these documents. I am not surprised that holding the position 
of Staff Secretary affected Judge Kavanaugh, nor am I surprised that it exposed him to a wide 
range of policy issues. But those statements do not justify a fishing expedition through the files of 
the Staff Secretary. Justice Kagan, in response to a question during her confirmation hearing about 
how senators should evaluate her fitness for the Supreme Court, testified that senators should "look 
to [her] tenure as Solicitor General and the way [she] tried to approach and handle that 
responsibility." Despite their admitted relevance, Republicans and Democrats agreed that she 
should not be required to produce internal documents from the Office of the Solicitor General 
because of their sensitive nature. They agreed not to demand those documents even though Justice 
Kagan, unlike Judge Kavanaugh, had no judicial record at all. We have access to much more 
probative materials for Judge Kavanaugh from his twelve years on the D.C. Circuit, and I have not 
seen a strong argument for demanding a massive volume of comparatively non-probative Staff 
Secretary documents. 

You also believe that we should request all of Judge Kavanaugh's Staff Secretary documents based 
on what you describe as "contradictions" between Judge Kavanaugh's testimony during his 2006 
confirmation hearing and subsequent media reports. During that hearing, you posed a question to 
Judge Kavanaugh that mentioned the Bush Administration's "detention and interrogation 
policies." He stated he was not involved "in the questions about rules governing detention of 
combatants." Subsequently, the media reported that, in 2002, Judge Kavanaugh advised other 
White House officials that Justice Anthony Kennedy was unlikely to agree with the position that 
American citizens held by the United States could be denied representation by counsel. 

As an initial matter, the Department of Justice already resolved this issue. The Senate Judiciary 
Committee referred these allegations to the Department of Justice. The Public Integrity Section of 
the Criminal Division reviewed the matter and concluded that the allegations were not sufficient 
to justify even opening up an investigation. 

Further, I see no discrepancy between Judge Kavanaugh' s testimony and what was subsequently 
reported in the media. Multiple sources have confirmed that Judge Kavanaugh did not participate 
in crafting the Bush Administration's detention and interrogation policies and was not even 
authorized to know about the tightly compartmentalized detainee treatment policies. 1 Moreover, 
the facts as reported in the media do not support your contention. Judge Kavanaugh was asked for 
and provided advice as to how Justice Kennedy would react to a specific legal argument that other 
Administration officials were considering. Providing that advice is not akin to involvement in the 
crafting of the Administration's detention policies. 

1 Michael Kranish, Kavanaugh 's Role in Bush-Era Detainee Debate Now an Issue in His Supreme Court 
Nomination, Washington Post (July 18 201 8), available at https://www.washingtonpo t.com/politics/kavanaughs
role-in-bu h-era-detainee-debate-now-an-issue-in-his-supreme-court-nomination/2018/07 / l 8/db8eb650-8a06- I l e8-
a345-aIbt7847b375 st l?utm tenn=.4566f2 !9 I. 
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of the  most  sensitive  information  and  advice  from  numerous  policy  advisors  that  went  directly  to  

the  President.  Requiring  disclosure of such documents could  chill the  candor  not only  of future  

Staff Secretaries,  but  also  the  wide  range  of policy  makers  whose  advice  passes  through  the  Staff  

Secretary's  office  to  the  President.  

Judge  Kavanaugh's past  statements that  his  tenure as Staff Secretary  was a formative  experience  

for  him  do  not  affect  the  relevance  of these  documents.  I am  not  surprised  that  holding the  position  

of  Staff  Secretary  affected  Judge  Kavanaugh,  nor  am  I  surprised  that  it  exposed  him  to  a  wide  

range  of policy  issues.  But those  statements do not justify  a fishing expedition  through the  files  of  

the  StaffSecretary .  Justice  Kagan,  in response  to  a question  during her  confirmation hearing  about  

how senators should  evaluate her fitness  for the  Supreme  Court,  testified that  senators  should  "look  

to  [her]  tenure  as  Solicitor  General  and  the  way  [she]  tried  to  approach  and  handle  that  

responsibility."  Despite  their  admitted  relevance,  Republicans  and  Democrats  agreed  that  she  

should  not  be  required  to  produce  internal  documents  from  the  Office  of  the  Solicitor  General  

because  of their  sensitive  nature.  They  agreed  not to  demand  those  documents  even though  Justice  

Kagan,  unlike  Judge  Kavanaugh,  had  no  judicial  record  at  all.  We  have  access  to  much  more  

probative  materials for Judge  Kavanaugh  from his twelve  years on the D.C.  Circuit, and I have  not  

seen  a  strong  argument  for  demanding  a  massive  volume  of  comparatively  non-probative  Staff  

Secretary  documents.  

You also  believe  that we  should request  all ofJudge  Kavanaugh's StaffSecretary  documents based  

on  what  you  describe  as  "contradictions"  between  Judge  Kavanaugh's  testimony  during  his  2006  

confirmation  hearing  and  subsequent  media  reports.  During  that  hearing,  you  posed  a  question  to  

Judge  Kavanaugh  that  mentioned  the  Bush  Administration's  "detention  and  interrogation  

policies."  He  stated  he  was  not  involved  "in  the  questions  about  rules  governing  detention  of  

combatants."  Subsequently,  the  media  reported  that,  in  2002,  Judge  Kavanaugh  advised  other  

White  House  officials  that  Justice  Anthony  Kennedy  was  unlikely  to  agree  with  the  position  that  

American  citizens  held  by  the  United  States  could  be  denied  representation  by  counsel.  

As  an initial matter, the  Department  of Justice already  resolved this issue.  The  Senate Judiciary  

Committee  referred  these  allegations  to  the  Department  of Justice.  The  Public  Integrity  Section  of  

the  Criminal  Division  reviewed  the  matter  and  concluded  that  the  allegations  were  not  sufficient  

to justify  even  opening  up  an  investigation.  

Further,  I  see  no  discrepancy  between  Judge  Kavanaugh's  testimony  and  what  was  subsequently  

reported  in  the  media.  Multiple  sources  have  confirmed  that  Judge  Kavanaugh  did  not  participate  

in  crafting  the  Bush  Administration's  detention  and  interrogation  policies  and  was  not  even  

1 

authorized  to  know  about  the  tightly  compartmentalized  detainee  treatment  policies.  Moreover,  

the  facts  as  reported  in the  media do  not  support  your  contention.  Judge  Kavanaugh was  asked  for  

and  provided  advice  as  to  how  Justice  Kennedy  would  react  to  a specific  legal  argument  that  other  

Administration  officials  were  considering.  Providing  that  advice  is  not  akin  to  involvement  in  the  

crafting  of the  Administration's  detention  policies.  

1  
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time 
time   

as 
as   

Staff 
StaffS

Secretary. 
ecretary.  


You o also of Staff  Y u   also   point point   to to   an an   email email   dated dated   June June   112, 2,   22004, 004,   fforwarded orwarded   by by   White White   House House   DDeputy eputy   CChief hief of Staff 
Harriet 
Harriet   M

Miers 
iers   t

to 
o   

Judge 
Judge   

Kavanaugh 
Kavanaugh   w

while 
hile   

he 
he   w

was 
as   

Staff 
Staff   

Secretary. 
Secretary.   

The 
The   e

email, 
mail,   

sent 
sent   t

to 
o   

Miers 
Miers   

by 
by   

a 
a  


White White   HHouse ouse   aaide, ide,   contains contains   ttalking alking   points points   written written   and and   aapproved pproved   bby y   the the   WWhite hite   House House   Counsel Counsel   and and  

N

National 
ational   

Security 
Security   

Council 
Council   

for 
for N

National 
ational   S

Security 
ecurity   

Advisor 
Advisor   

Condoleezza 
Condoleezza 

Rice 
Rice   

and 
and   

Secretary 
Secretary   

of 
of 

State 
State  


Colin 
Colin   

Powell. 
Powell.   

The 
The   

aide 
aide   

requested 
requested   t

that 
hat   t

the 
he   

talking 
talking   

points 
points   b

be 
e   

forwarded 
forwarded   t

to 
o   

Judge 
Judge   K

Kavanaugh 
avanaugh   

and 
and  

others. others.  


You 
You   

claim 
claim   t

that 
hat   

this 
this   

email 
email   

raises 
raises   

questions 
questions   

about 
about   

Judge 
Judge   

Kavanaugh's 
Kavanaugh's   t

testimony. 
estimony.   

I 
I   

disagree. 
disagree.   

The 
The  

email email   does does   nnot ot   iin n   any any   wway ay   ssuggest uggest   tthat hat   Judge Judge   KKavanaugh avanaugh   wwas as   iinvolved nvolved   iin n   developing developing   the the   BBush ush  

Administration's 
of email   I   would  Administration's   

detention 
detention   

and 
and   i

interrogation 
nterrogation   

policies. 
policies.   

It 
It   

appears 
appears   

to 
to   

be 
be   

the 
the   t

type 
ype   

of email I would 
expect 
expect   t

to 
o   

be 
be   

forwarded 
forwarded   

to 
to   

the 
the   

Staff 
StaffS

Secretary. 
ecretary.   I

It 
t   

contains 
contains   

talking 
talking   p

points 
oints   

on 
on   t

the 
he   A

Administration's 
dministration's  

p

public 
ublic   p

position 
osition   

on 
on   a

an 
n   i

important 
mportant   

issue. 
issue.   

No 
No   

one 
one   s

should 
hould   b

be 
e   

surprised 
surprised   

that 
that   t

the 
he   p

person 
erson   

charged 
charged   w

with 
ith  

getting getting   relevant relevant   documents documents   to to   tthe he   President President   would would   be be   alerted alerted   of of ttalking alking   ppoints oints   on on   ppolicies olicies   bbeing eing  

carried 
carried   

out 
out   b

by 
y   t

that 
hat   

President's 
President's   

administration. 
administration.   I

It 
t   

does 
does   n

not 
ot   

remotely 
remotely   

suggest 
suggest   

Judge 
Judge   K

Kavanaugh's 
avanaugh's  

involvement involvement   iin n   crafting crafting   detention detention   and and   iinterrogation nterrogation ppolicies. olicies.  

Your Your   letter letter   also also   draws draws   attention attention   tto o   document document   requests requests   during during   the the   nnominations ominations   of of   JJustices ustices  

Sotomayor Sotomayor   aand nd   KKagan. agan.   BBut ut tthose hose   requests requests   do do   nnot ot   support support   the the   expansive expansive   ddocument ocument   pproduction roduction yyou ou  

seek seek   today. today.   IIn n   22009, 009,   tthe he   Senate Senate   JJudiciary udiciary   Committee Committee   ssought ought   aand nd   received received   documents documents   related related   to to  


Justice Justice   Sotomayor's Sotomayor's   ttime ime   as as   a a   bboard oard   member member   of of tthe he   Puerto Puerto   Rican Rican   Legal L  egal   Defense Defense   and and   Education Education  

Fund. Fund.   This, This,   however, however,   wwas as   a a   nnarrow arrow   rrequest equest   closely closely   tailored tailored   to to   a a   sspecific pecific   nneed eed   for for   iinformation. nformation.   IIt t  

resulted resulted   iin n   a a   production production   of of approximately approximately   100 100   documents. documents.   IIn n   contrast, contrast,   you you   and and   other other   Democratic Democratic  

leaders 
leaders   

seek a production 
of   millions   of   pages   of   Staff   Secretary   documents   untethered   to   any  seek   a   production   

of millions of pages of Staff Secretary documents untethered to any 
specific specific   nneed eed   ffor or   iinformation. nformation.   YYour our   demand demand   wwill ill   clearly clearly   llead ead   tto o   a  a  ffishing ishing   eexpedition. xpedition.  

W

With 
ith   

respect 
respect   

to 
to   

Justice 
Justice   

Kagan's 
Kagan's   

nomination. 
nomination,   

the 
the   

Senate 
Senate   J

Judiciary 
udiciary   

Committee 
Committee   r

requested 
equested   

her 
her  

relevant, relevant,   llaw-related aw-related WWhite hite   House House   records. records.   That That   rrequest equest   simply simply   does does nnot ot   apply apply here. here.   Justice Justice   KKagan agan  

hhad ad   nnever ever   served served   as as   a a   judge judge   bbefore efore   her her   nnomination. omination.   Her Her   White White   House House   records records   were were   some some   of of the the  

f

few 
ew   

sources 
sources   t

that 
hat   

could 
could   p

provide 
rovide   

senators 
senators   w

with 
ith   

some 
some   

insight 
insight   

into 
into   h

her 
er   

legal 
legal   t

thinking. 
hinking.   B

By 
y   

contrast, 
contrast,  

Judge Kavanaugh's hundreds of  opinions  on  the  D.C.  Circuit,  as  well  as  his    Judge   Kavanaugh's   hundreds   of  opinions  on  the  D.C.  Circuit,  as  well  as  his  speeches speeches  and and  other other  

writings,                 writings,  afford afford  the the  SSenate enate  a a  clear clear  picture picture  of of how how  he he  approaches approaches  legal legal  issues issues  as as  a a  federal federal  judge. judge.  

Justice 
 

Kagan 
 

simply 
 

did 
 

not 
 

have 
 

such 
 

a 
 

judicial 
       Justice  Kagan  simply  did  not  have  such  a judicial  

record. 
record.  

This 
This  

Committee 
Committee  t

therefore 
herefore  

had 
had  a  

a 
m

more 
ore  

compelling  need  for  relevant    
compelling  need  for  relevant  White White  House House  documents. documents.  

Additionally,          Additionally,  as as  noted noted  above, above,  tthe he  Committee Committee  did did not not  ask ask for  internal  office    for internal  office  documents documents  :from from  Justice Justice  

 KKagan's agan's  ttime          ime  as s  Solicitor    a Solicitor  General. General.  As As  JJustice ustice  KKagan agan  admitted admitted  during during  hher er  hhearing, earing,  tthese hese  mmaterials aterials  

would  have             would  have  bbeen een  hhighly ighly  pprobative robative  of of hher er  llegal egal  tthinking. hinking.  But But  Democrats Democrats  and and  Republicans Republicans  agreed agreed  

not  to  request     not  to  request  these these  documents documents  bbecause ecause  of     of tthe    he  sensitive sensitive  nnature ature  of of internal internal  communications communications  among among  

government  lawyers.  This  justification        government  lawyers.  This justification aapplies pplies  tto o  Judge Judge  KKavanaugh' avanaugh's  s SStaff taffSSecretary ecretary  records records  wwith ith  
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even greater force, because those records would include documents containing sensitive policy 
advice from all over the Executive Branch that went directly to President Bush. 

Finally, the Minority Leader has said he would oppose Judge Kavanaugh's confirmation "with 
everything [he's] got." Just this week, a Democratic member of the Judiciary Committee asserted 
that supporters of Judge Kavanaugh's nomination are "complicit" in "evil." If most Democrats 
have already made up their minds about Judge Kavanaugh, given the considerable record already 
available for review, I fail to see how additional documents will be useful. On top of this, you and 
other Democratic leaders have refused to meet with Judge Kavanaugh. This refusal is highly 
irregular and improper. In light of the outright opposition to Judge Kavanaugh from Democratic 
leadership and many members of your caucus, it is clear to me that the demand for millions of 
additional pages of comparatively irrelevant documents will only drag out the confirmation 
process. I will not ask taxpayers to foot the bill for the collection and review of documents when 
almost all of your side has already decided how they will vote. 

I am committed to maintaining a process that is both transparent and efficient. Senators already 
have access to a wide range of the most relevant materials to assess Judge Kavanaugh's 
qualifications for the Supreme Court. And they will get hundreds of thousands of more pages of 
emails and other records from Judge Kavanaugh's service in the White House Counsel's Office 
and the Office of the Independent Counsel. But, as I have made clear, I'm not going to put 
American taxpayers on the hook for the Democrats' fishing expedition, especially when many on 
your side have already said that they will oppose Judge Kavanaugh's confirmation. 

4 

Sincerely, 

Charles E. Grassley 
Chairman 

even  greater  force ,  because  those  records  would  include  documents  containing  sensitive  policy  

advice  from  all  over  the  Executive  Branch  that  went  directly  to  President  Bush.  

Finally,  the  Minority  L eader  has  said  he  would  oppose  Judge  Kavanaugh' s  confirmation "with  

everything [he ' s]  got. " Just this week, a Democratic member of the Judiciary Committee asserted  

that  supporters  of  Judge  Kavanaugh's  nomination  are  "complicit"  in  "evil. "  If most  Democrats  

have  already  made  up  their  minds  about  Judge  Kavanaugh,  given  the  considerable  record  already  

available for  review, I fail  to see how additional documents will  be useful.  On top of this, you and  

other  Democratic  leaders  have  refused  to  meet  with  Judge  Kavanaugh.  This  refusal  is  highly  

irregular  and  improper.  In light  of the outright opposition to Judge  Kavanaugh from  Democratic  

leadership  and  many  members  of  your  caucus,  it  is  clear  to  me  that  the  demand  for  millions  of  

additional  pages  of  comparatively  irrelevant  documents  will  only  drag  out  the  confirmation  

process.  I will not ask taxpayers to foot  the  bill  for the  collection and review of documents when  

almost  all  of your  side  has  already  decided  how  they  will  vote.  

I  am  committed  to  maintaining  a  process  that  is  both  transparent  and  efficient.  Senators  already  

have  access  to  a  wide  range  of  the  most  relevant  materials  to  assess  Judge  Kavanaugh's  

qualifications for the  Supreme  Court.  And they  will  get hundreds of thousands of more pages of  

emails  and  other records from  Judge  Kavanaugh' s service  in the  White  House  Counsel' s Office  

and  the  Office  of  the  Independent  Counsel.  But,  as  I  have  made  clear,  I'm  not  going  to  put  

American  taxpayers  on  the  hook  for  the  Democrats '  fishing  expedition,  especially  when  many  on  

your  side  have  already  said  that  they  will  oppose  Judge  Kavanaugh' s  confirmation.  

Sincerely,  

Charles  E.  Grassley  

Chairman  
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CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, IOWA, CHAIRMAN 

ORRIN G. HATCH, UTAH 
LINDSEY 0. GRAHAM, SOUTH CAROLINA 
JOHN CORNYN, TEXAS 
MICHAELS. LEE, UTAH 
TED CRUZ, TEXAS 
BEN SASSE, NEBRASKA 
JEFF FLAKE, ARIZONA 
MIKE CRAPO, IOAHO 
THOM TILLIS, NORTH CAROLINA 
JOHN KENNEDY, LOUISIANA 

DIANNE FEINSTEIN, CALIFORNIA 
PATRICK J , LEAHY, VERMONT 
RICHARD J . DURBIN, ILLINDIS 
SHELDON WHITEHOUSE, RHODE ISLAND 
AMY KLOBUCHAR, MINNESOTA 
CHRISTOPHER A COONS, DELAWARE 
RICHARD BLUMENTHAL, CONNECTICUT 
MAZIE K. HIRONO, HAWAII 
CORY A BOOKER, NEW JERSEY 
KAMALA D. HARRIS, CALIFORNIA 

KoLAN L. DAVlt;, Chief Counsel tmd Staff Direr.tor 
JENNIFER' OucK, Democratic CliiefCuuns~J and Staff Direclor 

July 27, 2018 

The Honorable Patrick X. Mordente, Brigadier General 
Director 
George W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum 
2943 SMU Boulevard 
Dallas, Texas 75205 

Dear General Mordente: 

filnitrd ~tatrs ~cnatc 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6275 

Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. § 2205(2)(C), I ask that you provide Presidential records to the United States 
Senate Committee on the Judiciary in connection with the President's nomination of Judge Brett 
M. Kavanaugh to serve as an Associate Justice on the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Consistent with the Presidential Records Act (PRA), 44 U.S.C. § 2201(2), (3), this request is for 
access to Presidential records only, not personal records. 

Kavanaugh served in the White House under President George W. Bush, first as Associate Counsel 
from 2001 to 2003 and later as Senior Associate Counsel in 2003. He served as Assistant to the 
President and Staff Secretary from 2003 to 2006. I request that you provide the following 
documents to the Committee on an expedited basis, consistent with the guidelines described in this 
letter: 

(I) Emails sent to or received from Kavanaugh, including emails on which he was a carbon 
copy or blind carbon copy recipient, during the period Kavanaugh served as Associate 
Counsel and Senior Associate Counsel to the President, including any documents 
attached to such emails; 

(2) The textual records contained in Kavanaugh's office files from the period during which 
he served as Associate Counsel and Senior Associate Counsel to the President; and 

(3) Documents relating to Kavanaugh's nomination to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
District of Col um bi a Circuit 

The Committee has previously made official requests of Presidential Libraries in connection with 
nominees who served in the White House. I believe it appropriate to fc.)llow past Committee 
precedent concerning requests for records from Presidential Libraries in several respects. 

CHARLES  E.  GFlASSLEY,  IOWA.  CHAIRMAN  

ORRIN  G.  HATCH,  UTAH  

LINOSEY  0.  GRAHAM ,  SOUTH  CAROLINA  

JOHN  CORNYN,  TEXAS  

M ICHAELS.  LEE.  UTAH  

TEO  CRUZ,  TEXAS  

BEN  SASSE,  NEBRASKA  

JEFF  FLAKE,  ARIZONA  

MIKE  CRAPO,  IOAHO  

THOM  TILLIS,  NORTH  CAROLINA  

JOHN  KENNEDY,  LOUISIANA  

DIANNE  FEINSTEIN,  CALIFORNIA  

PATRICK  J  LEAHY,  VERMONT  

RICHARD  J . DURBIN.  ILLINOIS  

SHELDON  WHITEHOUSE.  RHODE  ISLAND  

AM Y  KLOBUCHAR,  M INNESOTA  

CHRISTOPHER  A . COONS,  DELAWARE  

RICHARD  BLUMENTHAL,  CONNECTICUT  

MAZIE  K . HIRONO.  HAWAII  

CORY  A. BOOKER,  NEWJERSEY  

KAMALA  0.  HARRIS,  CALIFORNIA  

ti.nitrd~tatrs ~cnatc 

COMMITTEE  ON  THE  JUDICIARY  

WASHINGTON,  DC  20510-6275  

KoLAN  L. DAv1,;,  ChiefCounsel  8nrl  St;JffDirer.  tor  

JENNIFER  DUCK.  Democr8tic  Chief  Cuumse/  and  Staff  Direc10,  

July  27,  2018  

The  Honorable  Patrick  X.  Mordente,  Brigadier  General  

Director  

George  W.  Bush  Presidential  L  ibrary  and  Museum  

2943  SMU  Boulevard  

Dallas,  Texas  75205  

Dear  General  Mordente:  

PW'suant to 44 U.S .C. § 2205(2)(C), I ask that you provide Presidential records to the United States  

Senate  Committee  on  the  Judiciary  in  connection  with  the  President's  nomination  of Judge  Brett  

M.  Kavanaugh  to  serve  as  an  Associate  Justice  on  the  Supreme  Court  o f  the  United  States.  

Consistent  with  the  Presidential  Records  Act  (PRA),  44  U.S.C.  §  2201(2),  (3),  this  request  is  for  

access  to  Presidential  records  only,  not  personal  records.  

Kavanaugh served in the White House under President George W.  Bush, first as Associate Counsel  

from  2001  to  2003  and  later  as  Senior  Associate  Counsel  in  2003.  He  served  as  Assistant  to  the  

President  and  S taff  Secretary  from  2003  to  2006.  I  request  that  you  provide  the  following  

docwnents to  the  Committee on an expedited  basis, consistent  with the  guidelines described  in this  

letter:  

(l)  Emails sent to or received from Kavanaugh, including emails on which he was a carbon  

copy  or  blind  carbon copy  recipient,  during  the  period  Kavanaugh  served  as  Associate  

Counsel  and  Senior  Associate  Counsel  to  the  President,  including  any  documents  

attached  to  such emails;  

(2)  The textual records contained in  Kavanaugh's office files from the period during which  

he  served  as  Associate  Counsel  and  Senior  Associate  Counsel  to  the  President;  and  

(3)  Documents relating to Kavanaugh's nomination to the U.S. Court o f Appeals for  the  

District o f Columbia Circuit  

The  Committee  has  previously  made  official  requests o f Presidential  L  ibraries  in connection with  

nominees  who  served  in  the  White  House.  I  believe  it  appropriate  to  follow  past  Committee  

precedent  concerning  requests  for  records  from  Presidential  L  ibraries  in  several  respects.  
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Section 
Section   

2205 
2205   

of 
of 

the 
the   

Presidential 
Presidential   

Records 
Records   

Act 
Act   (

(PRA), 
PRA),   4

44 
4   

U.S.C. 
U.S.C.   § 

§ 
 2

2205, 
205,   

provides 
provides   t

this 
his   C

Committee 
ommittee  

access 
access   

to 
to   

Presidential 
Presidential   

records 
records   

in 
in   

response 
response   

to 
to   

an 
an   o

offici!ll 
ffici~l   C

Congressional 
ongressional   C

Committee 
ommittee   

request, 
request,  

notwithstanding notwithstanding the the   limitations limitations on on public public disclosure disclosure sset et   forth forth   iin n ssection ection 22204 204 oof fthe  the   PRA, PRA,   444 4   U.S.C. U.S.C.  

§ §  2204(a)(l}-(6). 2204(a)(l)-(6).   Such Such   access access   is, is,   by by   statute, statute,   subject subject   to to   ""any any   rrights, ights,   ddefenses, efenses,   oor r   privileges privileges   wwhich hich  

the the   United United   States States   or or   any any   agency agency   or or   person person   may may   invoke." invoke."   444 4   U.S.C. U.S.C.   § §  22205(2). 205(2).   WWhile hile   I I   hope hope   that that  

documents documents   responsive responsive   to to   our our   request request   will will   not not raise raise   these these   cconcerns, oncerns,   I I aalso lso   rrecognize ecognize   tthat hat   rresponsive esponsive  

documents documents   may may   be be   subject subject   to to   statutory statutory   or or   other other   rights, rights,   ddefenses, efenses,   oor r   privileges. privileges.  

Section Section 2205(2)(C) 2205(2)(C)   entitles entitles   the the   Committee Committee   to to   access access   aany ny   non-privileged non-privileged   Presidential Presidential   record record   that that   iis s  

responsive responsive   to to   the the   Committee's Committee's   special-access special-access   request, request,   notwithstanding notwithstanding   the the   llimitations imitations   oon n   public public  

access access   set set   forth forth   in in   section section 2204. 2204.   I I   recognize, recognize,   however, however,   that that   in in   the the   ccontext ontext   oof f prior prior   SSupreme upreme   CCourt ourt  

nominations, 
nominations,   

the 
the   

Committee 
Committee   

and 
and   

the 
the   

Archivist 
Archivist   

have 
have   a

agreed 
greed   

that 
that   s

some 
ome   d

documents 
ocuments   c

containing 
ontaining   

PRA
PRA-

restricted 
restricted   

material 
material   

would 
would   

be 
be 

produced 
produced 

to 
to   

the 
the   

Committee 
Committee o

on 
n a

a 
 "

"Committee 
Committee   C

Confidential" 
onfidential"   b

basis. 
asis.   T

The 
he  

Committee Committee   further further   agreed agreed   that that   such such   documents documents   could could   be be   ddiscussed iscussed   oonly nly   dduring uring   a  a  CClosed losed   SSession ession  

of of the the   Committee. Committee.   I I   also also   acknowledge acknowledge   that that the the   Committee Committee   previously previously   hhas as   aagreed greed   that that the the   Archivist Archivist  

could could   withhold withhold certain certain   PRA-restricted PRA-restricted   material material   in in   its its   eentirety. ntirety.   In In   these these   respects, respects,   I I   intend intend   tto o   aadhere dhere  

to to   established established   custom custom   and and   accept accept   certain certain   PRA-restrictcd PRA-restrictcd   mmaterial aterial   oon n   a  a  CCommittee ommittee   CConfidential onfidential  

basis basis and and   to to   permit permit   the the   Archivist Archivist   to to   withhold withhold   some some   PRA-restricted PRA-restricted   mmaterial aterial   iin n   its its   eentirety. ntirety.  

I 
I 

ask 
ask 

that 
that   

with 
with 

each 
each 

production, 
production,   

you 
yous

similarly 
imilarly   

abide 
abide   

by 
by   e

established 
stablished   c

custom 
ustom   a

and 
nd   (

(I) 
I)   

identify 
identify t

the 
he   

total 
total  


number 
number   

of 
of 

documents 
documents   

produced, 
produced,   

(2) 
(2)   

identify 
identify   

the 
the   

number 
number   o

of 
f d

documents 
ocuments   c

containing 
ontaining   

PRA-restricted 
PRA-restricted  

material 
material   

that 
that   

the 
the   

Committee 
Committee   

agreed 
agreed   

to 
to   

treat 
treat   

as 
as   

"Committee 
''Committee   C

Confidential," 
onfidential,"   a

and 
nd   (

(3) 
3)   

identify 
identify   

the 
the  

number number   of of documents documents   being being   withheld withheld   entirely entirely   pursuant pursuant   to to   aassertions ssertions   oof f cconstitutional onstitutional   privilege privilege   oor r  

pursuant pursuant   to to   the the   Committee's Committee's   agreement agreement   not not   to to   receive receive   ccertain ertain   PRA-restricted PRA-restricted   material. material.   I I   ffurther urther  

ask ask   that that   you you   produce produce   ddocuments ocuments   on on   a a   rolling rolling   basis basis   aas s   yyou ou   iidentify dentify   ddocuments ocuments   responsive responsive   tto o   oour ur  

request. request.  

I I   note note   that that   in in   connection connection   with with   Justice Justice   Gorsuch's Gorsuch's   nnomination, omination,   the the   Bush Bush   Library L  ibrary   aattempted ttempted   to to  

withhold as little as as   possible possible   and and   provided provided   portions portions   oof f ddocuments, ocuments,   rather rather   than   withholding   entire  withhold   as   little   than withholding entire 
documents, documents,   where where   possible. possible.   I I hope hope   you you   will will   adopt adopt   the the   ssame ame   aapproach. pproach.   As As   the the   CCommittee ommittee   has has   ddone one  

in in   the the   past past   while while   considering considering   Supreme Supreme   Court Cow1   nominations, nominations,   I I   intend intend   tto o   respect respect   the the   invocation invocation   oof f  

privilege privilege   by by   a a   co-equal co-equal   branch branch   of of our our   government. government.   For For   the the   ddocuments ocuments   rrequested equested   by by   this this   lletter, etter,   I I  


further further   intend intend   to to   abide abide   bby y  the the   Committee Committee   practice practice   oof f   ddeclining eclining   to to   rreceive eceive   materials materials   reflecting reflecting  

classified classified   national national   security security   information information   or or   personal personal   privacy privacy   information. information.  

Please Please   begin begin   the the   rolling rolling   production production   to to   the the   Committee Committee   oofrecords f records   rresponsive esponsive   to to   this this   rrequest equest   nno o   llater ater  

than than   August August   1, 1,   2018, 2018,   at at   6:00 6:00   PM PM   EDT. EDT.   Please Please   complete complete   tthe he   rolling rolling   production production   to to   the the   CCommittee ommittee  

of of all all   remaining remaining   records records   responsive responsive   to to   this this   request request   nno o   llater ater   than than   AAugust ugust   15, 15, 22018 018 aat t   66:00 :00   PM PM   EEDT. DT.  


I I   recognize recognize   that that   reviewing reviewing   the the   archives archives   and and   producing producing   these these   ddocuments ocuments   iis s   a  a  ssignificant ignificant   task. task.   I I  


thank 
thank   

you 
you   

in 
in 

advance 
advance   

for 
for   

your 
your   

cooperation 
cooperation   

and 
and   

efforts. 
efforts.  

2 
2 
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Sincerely, Sincerely, 


l,kJ.~t,.. 
~ ~ ~ ' , 

Chuck Chuck  Grassley Grassley   

Chairman 
Chairman  

cc: 
cc:  


Mr. 
Mr.  

Donald 
Donald  

F. 
F.  

McGahn 
McGahn     

Counsel 
Counsel  

to 
to  

the 
the  President     

President 
The 
The  

White 
White  Ho se    

House 
u

1600 1600  Pennsylvania Pennsylvania  Avenue, Avenue,      NW NW  

Washington, Washington,  DC DC  20500 20500    

The 
The  

Honorable 
Honorable  

David 
David  

S. 
S .  

Ferriera 
Ferriero      

Archivist of of the the  United  States     Archivist   United States 
National National  Archives Archives  and and  Records Records  Administration Administration      

700 700  Pennsylvania Pennsylvania  A Avenue, venue,  NW     NW 
Washington, Washington,  DC DC  20408 20408    

The The  Honorable Honorable  Dianne Dianne  Feinstein Feinstein     

Ranking 
Ranking  

Member, 
Member,  Committee  on  the  Judiciary    

Committee 
 

on 
 

the 
 

Judiciary 
UUnited nited  States States  Senate Senate    

Washington, Washington,   DC DC   20510 20510  

3 
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Guidelines Guidelines  

a) 
a)   

This 
This   

request 
request   

is 
is   

continuing 
continuing   

in 
in   

character. 
character.   

If 
If a

additional 
dditional   d

documents 
ocuments   r

responsive 
esponsive   

to 
to   

this 
this   

request 
request  

come come   to to   your your   attention attention   following following   your yoW'   initial initial   production, production,   pplease lease   provide provide   ssuch uch   ddocuments ocW'nents  


to 
to   

the 
the   

Committee 
Committee   

promptly, 
promptly.  

b) b)   As As   used used   herein, herein,   "document" "document"   means means   the the   original original   ((or  or   aan n   aadditional dditional   ccopy opy   when when   aan n   ooriginal riginal   is is  

not not   available), available),   all all   attached attached   documents, documents,   and and   eeach ach   ddistribution istribution   ccopy opy   whether whether   iinscribed nscribed   bby y  

hand or 
or   hand   

by 
by  

electronic 
electronic   

or 
or   

other 
other   

means. 
means.   

This 
This   r

request 
equest   s

seeks 
eeks   p

production 
roduction   o

of 
f   a

all 
ll   d

documents 
ocW'nents  


described, described,   including including   aall ll   drafts drafts   and and   distribution distribution   ccopies, opies,   aand nd   ccontemplates ontemplates   pproduction roduction   oof f  

responsive      responsive  documents documents  in in  their their  entirety, entirety,  without  with abbreviation   out  abbreviation oor r eexpurgation. xpurgation.  

c)       c In the  )  In  the  event event  that that  any any  requested requested  document       docW'nent  has has  bbeen een  ddestroyed, estroyed,  ddiscarded, iscarded,  oor r  ootherwise therwise  

disposed of, please identify the             docW'nent  as  completely  as  possible,  including  the  date,  disposed  of,  please  identify  the  document as completely as possible, including the date, 
author(s),             author(s),  addressee(s), addressee(s),  recipient(s), recipient(s),  title, title,  and and  ssubject ubject  mmatter, atter,  aand nd  the the  reason reason  ffor or  ddisposal isposal  of of  

the              the  document document  and and  the the  identity identity  of of all all  persons persons  who who  aauthorized uthorized  ddisposal isposal  oof f the the  ddocument. ocument.  

4 
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DIANNE FEINSTEIN 
CALIFORNIA 

~nifeb- jmtes jrtude 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-0504 

http://leinslein.senate.gov 

July 27, 2018 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY - RANKING MEMBER 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 
COMMITTEE ON RULES AND ADMINISTRATION 

DIANNE FEINSTEIN 

CALIFORN IA 

,nitcb- jtafaz jcnatc 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-0504 

TThe he   HHonorable onorable   DDavid avid   SS. .   FFerriero erriero  

A

Archivist rchivist   of of tthe he   UUnited nited   SStates tates  

NNational ational   AArchives rchives   and and   RRecords ecords   Administration Administration  

88601 601   AAdelphi delphi   RRoad oad  

CCollege ollege   Park, Park,   MMD D   220740-6001 0740-6001  

D

Dear 
ear M

Mr. r.   FFerriero: erriero:   

T

Thank 
hank y

you 
ou   f

for 
or   y

your 
our   lletter etter   rresponding esponding   to to   my my   July July   221, 1,   22018 018 lletter etter   cconcerning oncerning  

the 
the   p

presidential residential   records records   related related   tto o   BBrett rett   MM. .   Kavanaugh's Kavanaugh's   22001-2006 001-2006   tenure tenure   iin n   tthe he  

W

White 
hite   H

House. 
ouse.   I  

I 
 w

write 
rite   

today today   tto o   eexpress xpress   concern concern   tthat hat   tthe he   AArchives rchives   hhas as   not not   yyet et   started started  

reviewing 
reviewing   M

Mr. 
r.   K

Kavanaugh's avanaugh's   records records   ffor or   rrelease elease   tto o   Congress, Congress,   that that   you you   are are  


e

employing 
mploying   a  

a 
 p

process 
rocess   t

that 
hat   d

deviates eviates   ffrom rom   past past ppractices ractices   and and   wwhat hat   is is   rrequired equired   by by  


s

statute, 
tatute,   a

and 
nd   tto o   aask sk tthat hat   yyou ou   sstart tart   the the   rreview eview   process process   iimmediately. mmediately.  

In 
In   t

the 
he   p

past-for 
ast - for   

example, example,   the the   nnominations ominations   oof f Chief ChiefJJustice ustice   John John   Roberts Roberts   and and  

J

Justice 
ustice   

Elena 
Elena   K

Kagan
agan

-rev
-revi

iew 
ew   oof f tthe he   rrecords ecords   under under   tthe he   PPresidential residential   Records Records   Act Act  

b

began 
egan   e

even 
ven   b

before 
efore   t

the 
he   

President President   hhad ad   mmade ade   hhis is   nnominations. ominations.   IIn n   this this   case, case,   however, however,  

y

you 
ou   h

have 
ave   s

stated 
tated   n

no 
o   

advance 
advance   w

work ork   hhas as   been been   done-even done-even   nnowow,  ,  three three   weeks weeks   aafter fter   tthe he  

n

nomination 
omination   w

was 
as   a

announced 
nnounced   

and and   after after   your your   office office   hhas as   bbeen een   put put   oon n   nnotice otice   by by   bboth oth   the the  

M

Majority 
ajority   

and 
and   

Minority 
Minority   

that 
that   C

Congressional ongressional   rrequests equests   for for   ddocuments ocuments   are are   fforthcoming. orthcoming.  

Once 
Once   J

Judge 
udge   K

Kavanaugh 
avanaugh   w

was as   nnominated, ominated,   yyour our   rreview eview   oof f hhis is   rrecords ecords   under under  

s

section 
ection   2

2205(2)(C) 
205(2)(C)   o

of 
f t

the 
he   

Presidential 
Presidential   R

Records 
ecords   A

Act ct   should should   hhaave ve   begun begun   imimmediately mediately  

a

and 
nd   

on 
on   

an 
an   e

expedited 
xpedited   b

basis
asis.  

. 
 Y

You 
ou   hhave ave   bbeen een   made made   aware aware   tthat hat   rrequests equests   from from   the the  

C

Committee 
ommittee   a

are 
re   i

imminent 
mminent   a

and 
nd   t

there here   iis s   nno o   reason reason   tto o   delay delay   the the   rreview eview   aand nd   pprocessing rocessing  

o

of 
f 

Mr. 
Mr.  

Kavanaugh's 
Kavanaugh's   

records 
records   

during during   hhis is   time time   aas s   Senior Senior   Associate Associate   Counsel Counsel   aand nd  

Assistant 
Assistant t

to 
o   t

the 
he   P

President resident   aand nd   SStaff taffSSecretary. ecretary .  

I

In 
n   y

your 
our   l

letter, 
etter,   y

you 
ou   i

indicate 
ndicate   t

that hat   the the   aauthority uthority   to to   make make   requests requests   undeunder r   the the  

s

special 
pecial   a

access 
ccess   p

provision 
rovision   o

of 
f t

the 
he   P

Pr
re

es
si

idential dential   RRecords ecords   AAct ct   "lies "lies   eexclusivexclusivelly y   wwith ith   tthe he  

C

Chair 
hair   o

of 
f t

the 
he   c

committee." 
ommittee."   Y

Your 
our   u

unduly nduly   rrestrictive estrictive   rreading eading   of of the the   law law   rresults esults   iin n   one one  

p

political 
olitical   p

party 
arty   

having having   complete complete   control control   over over   wwhat hat   rrecords ecords   tthe he   SSenate enate   will will   bbe e   aable ble   to to  

http://feinstein.senate.gov 
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ssee ee   bbefore efore   deciding deciding   whether whether   a  a  nnominee ominee   sshould hould   receive receive   a a   llifetime 
ifetime   a

appointment 
ppointment   t

to 
o  

tthe he   SSupreme upreme   CCourt ourt   of of tthe he   UUnited nited   SStates. tates.   As As   the the   ranking ranking   Democrat 
Democrat   o

on 
n   

the 
the   S

Senate 
enate  

JJudiciary udiciary   CCommittee, ommittee,   I  I  aam m   sshocked hocked   that that   yyou ou   wwould ould   pprovide rovide   materials materials   in in   response 
response  

tto o   a  a  rrequest equest   ffrom rom   oone ne   sside ide   aand nd   nnot ot   tthe he   oother. ther.   

I 
I   

have 
have   b

been 
een   o

on 
n   

the 
the   

Committee 
Committee   

for 
for  

mmore ore   tthan han   ttwenty wenty   yyears ears   aand nd   hhave ave   been been   iinvolved nvolved   in in   tten en   prior prior   SSupreme upreme   Court Court  

nominations. nominations.   This This   has has   nnever ever   hhappened appened   bbefore, efore,   and and   a  a  biased biased   d

denial 
enial   o

of 
f d

document 
ocument  

requests requests   tto o   oone ne   half half of of tthe he   CCommittee ommittee   iis s   uunsuppmted nsupported   bby y   tthe 
he   l

law 
aw   

and 
and   

impedes 
impedes   t

the 
he  

mminorityinority''s  s  aability bility   to to   discharge discharge   iits ts   constitutional constitutional   oobligation bligation   t

to 
o   p

provide 
rovide   

advice 
advice   

and 
and  

consent. consent.  

AAs s   aan n   iinitial nitial   mmatter, atter,   tthe he   ssection ection   of of tthe he   llaw aw   tthat hat   yyou ou   c

cite, 
ite,   4

44 
4   U

U.S
.S .

.
C

C. 
.  

§ 2205(2)(C), does not not  iinclude nclude   tthe he   word word   ""exclusively." exclusively."   In 
In   f

fact, 
act,   

this 
this   r

reading 
eading   

is 
is   at  §   2205(2)(C),   does   

at 
  oodds dds  wwith ith  tthe  goals  of  the  law  which,          he  goals  of the  law  which,  as as  yyou ou  kknow, now,  aare re  to 

to  p

promote 
romote  

public 
public  a

access 
ccess  t

to 
o  

documents             documents  aand nd  eensure nsure  tthat hat  records records  that that  have have  not not  yet yet  been 
been  p

processed 
rocessed  

for 
for  

public 
public  

re      rellease ease  are are  made made  available available  tto o  CCongress,  the  comts,  and  the 
 

sitting 
 ongress,  the  courts,  and  the  sitting  

and 
 and  f

f01mer 
ormer  

pprreesident  when  needed  to  perform   sident  when  needed  to  perform  oofficial fficial  dduties. uties.  

YYour  reading            our  reading  of of tthe he  law law  is is  also also  inconsistent inconsistent  wwith 
ith  t

the 
he  p

position 
osition  t

that 
hat  C

Chairman 
hairman  

Grassley  has          Grassley  has  ttaken aken  rrepeatedly epeatedly  with with  rregard egard  tto o  rrequests equests  f

from 
rom  t

the 
he  R

Rankin
an ng  

g 
 ki M

Member 
ember  

and from other members of Congress.1 1 



      and  from  other  members  ofCongress.  

FFor or   example, example,   iin n   a a   JJune une   99, ,   22017 017   lletter etter   tto o   the the   PPreressident, ident,   Chairman 
Chairman   G

Grassley 
rassley  

oopposed pposed   an an   Office Office   of of L  Leeggal al   Counsel Counsel   lletter etter   tthat hat   "fa"fallsely sely   asserts asserts   tthat hat   oonly 
nly   

requests 
requests  

ffrom rom   ccommittees ommittees   oor r ttheir heir   cchairs" hairs"   sshould hould   bbe e   rrespected 
espected   a

and 
nd   

took 
took   

the 
the   

position 
position   t

that 
hat   

the 
the  

eexecutive xecutive   bbranch ranch   "should "should   work work   tto o   ccooperate ooperate   iin n   good good   faith faith   with with   all all   congressional 
congressional  

requests to the fullest extent possible. "2 2  
I

In 
n   

so 
so   

doing, 
doing,   the   Chairman   specifically  requests   to   the   fullest   extent   possible."  

the Chairman specifically 
rrecognized ecognized   ""the the   cconfirmation onfirmation   oof f nomineesnominees" "   as as   a a   cclear 

lear   

instance 
instance   

where 
where   

members 
members   

are 
are  

eentitled ntitled   tto o   oobtain btain   iinformation nformation tto o   ffulfill ulfill   ttheir heir   cconstitutional onstitutional   responsibilities
responsibilities.  

. 
 I

In 
n   t

that 
hat  

lletter, etter,   CChairman hairman   Grassley Grassley   aargued rgued   

forcefully 
forcefully   t

that: 
hat:  

""Every Every   mmember ember   of of Congress Congress   iis s   a  a  Constitutional 
Constitutional   

officer, 
officer,   

duly 
duly   

elected 
elected   t

to 
o  

rrepresent epresent   aand nd   ccast ast   vvotes otes   iin n   the the   interests interests   oof f their their   constituents. constituents.   T

This 
his   

applies 
applies  

oobviously bviously   rregardless egardless   of of wwhether hether   tthey hey   are are   in 
in t

the 
he   m

majority 
ajority   

or 
or   

the 
the   

minority 
minority   

at 
at  

tthe he   mmoment oment   aand nd   rregardless egardless   oof f wwhether hether   tthey 
hey   

are 
are   

in 
in   

a 
a   

leadership 
leadership   

position 
position   

on 
on   

a 
a  


pa1ticular committee. Thus, aall ll  mmembers embers   nneed eed   aaccurate ccurate   information 
information   

from 
from  pmticular   committee.   Thus,   

the the   EExecutive xecutive   BBranch ranch   iin n   order order   tto o   can-y carry   oout 
ut   t

their 
heir   C

Constitutional 
onstitutional   f

function 
unction   

to 
to  

1  1  
SSeeee,  ,  ee.g..g.,  ,  TranTranssccript ript   oof f SSenate enate   JJudiciary udiciary   CCommittee ommittee   HHearing earing   on on   

the 
the   N

Nomination 
omination   

of 
of 

Sen
Sen.  

. 
 

Sessions 
Sessions   t

to 
o   

b
b

e 
e   A

Attorney 
ttorney  

General (Jan. I 0, 2017), available  at http://www.cq.com/doc/congressionaltranscripts-5017061 ?O.  
General   (Jan.   10,   2017),   available at http://www.cq.com/doc/congressionaltranscripts-5017061 ?0. 
2 2  Letter L  etter   ffrom rom   Charles Charles   EE.  .  GraGrasssslleyey,  ,  CChair, hair,   SSenate enate   JudiJudicciary iary   CCommittee, ommittee,   tto o   PPreresidesident nt   Donald Donald   J. J.   Trump Trump   (June (June   7, 7,   2017), 

2017),  

aavailablvailabl e e  aat t hhttpsttps ::////www.judiciary.senate.govwww .judiciary.senate.gov//iimomo//mmedia/docedia/doc//220 0 lI  77-06-07%20-06-07%20CEG%20
CEG%20

to%20DJT%20(over
to%20DJT%20(over

sig
sig

ht 
ht  

%%20requests)20requests)..ppdf. df.  

2  
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mmake ake   iinformed nformed   ddecisions ecisions   oon n   all all   ssorts orts   of of legislative legislative   iissues ssues   ccovering overing   a a   vast vast  

3 
aaiTay 3 


tTay   of of ccomplex omplex   mmatters atters   aacross cross   oour ur   massive massive   federal federal   ggovernment."overnment."  

TThe he   WWhite hite   HHouse ouse   rresponded, esponded,   ""please please   know know   that that   the the   OOLC L  C   L  Letter etter   does does   nnot ot   set set  

fforth orth   Administration Administration   ppolicy," olicy,"   and and   tthat hat   ""the the   Executive Executive   Branch Branch   should should   vvoluntarily oluntarily  

release 4 

elease   iinformation 4 

r nformation   to to   individual individual   members members   where where   possible."possible. "  

TThe he   Chairman Chairman   hhas as   aalso lso   sspecifically pecifically   argued argued   for for   the the   rights rights   of of all all   on on   this this  


CCommittee ommittee   tto o   oobtain btain   iinformation. nformation.   AAs s   the the   Chairman Chairman   made made   clear, clear,   "if "if Senator Senator  

FFeinstein einstein   contacts contacts   yyou, ou,   don't don't   uuse se   tthis his   excuse, excuse,   aas s   sso o   many many   people people   uuse se   it, it,   if if you you  

aren't aren't   chairman chairman   oof f a  a  ccommittee, ommittee,   yyou ou   ddon't on't   hhave ave   to to   aanswer nswer   the the   question. question.   I I   want want   her her  

questions questions   aanswered nswered   just just   like like   yyou'd ou'd   aanswer nswer   mine."5 5 

mine."  

FFurther, urther,   this this   reading reading   would would   rresult esult   in in   the the   press press   and and   the the   public public   hhaving aving   greater greater  

a

access 
ccess   t

to 
o   

presidential 
presidential   r

records 
ecords   

under 
under   t

the 
he   

Freedom 
Freedom   o

of 
f 

Information 
Information   

Act 
Act   

than 
than   

members 
members  

oof f tthe he   mminority inority   hhave ave   uunder nder   the the   Presidential Presidential   Records Records   Act-despite Act-despite   Senators' Senators'  

o

obligation 
bligation   t

to 
o   d

discharge 
ischarge   t

their 
heir   

constitutional 
constitutional   

duty 
duty   o

of 
f 

advice 
advice   

and 
and   

consent. 
consent.   

That 
That   

is 
is   a

an 
n  

aabsurd bsurd   outcome outcome   and and   in in   complete complete   conflict conflict   with with   the the   plain plain   language language   and and   iintent ntent   of of the the  

llaw. aw.   TThe he   NNational ational   AArchives rchives   sshould hould   rrespond espond   to to   requests requests   for for   documents documents   in in  

c

connection 
onnection   

with 
with   M

Mr
r.  

. 
 K

Kavanaugh's 
avanaugh's   n

nomination, 
omination,   

whether 
whether   

those 
those   

come 
come   

from 
from   

the 
the   

Chair 
Chair  

oor r   ffrom rom   tthe he   RRanking anking   MMember ember   oof f this this   Committee. Committee.  

Finally, 
Finally,   y

your 
our   

letter 
letter   i

indicates 
ndicates   

that 
that   

the 
the   

National 
National   

Archives 
Archives   

is 
is   

retreating 
retreating   

from 
from   

its 
its  

rrole ole   aas s   tthe he   nneutral, eutral,   nnonpartisan onpartisan   decision-maker decision-maker   over over   what what   rrecords ecords   will will   be be   produced produced  

to to   CCongress. ongress.   IInstead, nstead,   uunder nder   an an   agreement agreement   reached reached   between between   former former   PPresident resident  

GGeorge eorge   WW. .   BBush's ush's   lawyers lawyers   and and   the the   Chaiiman, Chairman,   pprivate, rivate,   ppartisan artisan   llawyers awyers   are are   being being  

g

granted 
ranted   d

decision-making 
ecision-making   a

authority 
uthority   

as 
as   t

to 
o   w

which 
hich   

records 
records   

will 
will   

be 
be   

provided 
provided   

to 
to  


Congress. Congress.   That, That,   ttoo, oo,   iis s   in in   conflict conflict   with with   past past   practices practices   and and   tthe he   law law   as as   written, written,   which which  

d

does 
oes   n

not 
ot   a

allow 
llow   t

the 
he   N

National 
ational   

Archives 
Archives   t

to 
o   

abdicate 
abdicate   i

its 
ts   r

role 
ole   i

in 
n   

processing 
processing   

and 
and  

pproducing roducing   official official   rrecords ecords   to to   CCongress ongress   by by   refusing refusing   to to   rrespond espond   to to   rrequests equests   from from   a a  


RRanking anking   Member Member   oof f tthe he   SSenate enate   JJudiciary udiciary   Committee Committee   for for   documents documents   needed needed   to to  


e

evaluate 
valuate   a  

a 
 

Supreme 
Supreme   C

Court 
ourt   

nominee. 
nominee.  

The The   PPresidential residential   RRecords ecords   Act Act   mmakes akes   clear clear that that   presidential presidential   records records   belong belong   tto o  

t

the 
he   

American 
American   p

people, 
eople,   a

and 
nd   

the 
the   

Archivist 
Archivist   

serves 
serves   

as 
as   

their 
their   

steward. 
steward.   

As 
As   

you 
you   

know, 
know,   

this 
this  

3 
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Id. 
Id. 


4 4  
L  Letter etter   ffrom rom   Marc Marc   Short, Short,   WWhite hite   HHouse ouse   DDirector irector   oof f L  Legislative egislative   AffairsAffairs,  ,  tto o   HonHon.  .  Charles Charles   EE.  .  Grassley, Grassley,   CChair, hair,   SenatSenate e  

JJudiciary udiciary   CCommittee ommittee   ((July July   2200,  ,  22017)017),  ,  available available   aat t hhttpsttps:://www.judiciary//www.judiciary..ssenate.govenate.gov//imoimo//mmeedia/doc/2017 dia/doc/2017 .07.20.07 .20% %  

2200WH-Short%20Response%20to%20CEG%20re%20Oversight.pdf WH-Shmt%20Response%20to%20CEG%20re%200versight.pdf  

5 5  
TTranscript ranscript   of of SSenate enate   JJudiciary udiciary   CCommittee ommittee   HHearing earing   on on   the the   NNoommination ination   of of SSen. en.   Sessions Sessions   to to   be be   Attorney Attorney   General General  

((JanJan.  .  10, 10,   2017), 2017),   aavvaaiilable lable   aat t http:http:///www.cq/www.cq..comcom//docdoc//congrescongresssionaltranionaltransscripts-5017061 cripts-5017061 ?0?O. .  
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wwas as   ddone one   iin n   tthe he   rreaction eaction   tto o   tthe he   sscandal candal   of of the the   Nixon Nixon   eera ra to to   ensure ensure   the the   American American  

ppublic ublic   wwould ould   hhave ave   aaccess ccess   to to   iinformation nformation   about about   the the   inner inner   wworkings orkings   of of ttheir heir  

government-including government- including   tthat hat   ffrom rom   the the   WWhite hite   House. House.   The The   law law   requires requires   pprofessional, rofessional,  

career career   aarchivists rchivists   to to   process process   aand nd   rreview eview   ddocuments ocuments   in in   a a   neutral, neutral,   nnonpartisan onpartisan   manner manner  

tto o   ddecide ecide   wwhich hich   rrecords ecords   sshould hould   be be   included included   in in   response response   tto o   a  a  request request   from from   Congress. Congress.  


According According   to to   yyour our   letter, letter,   yyou ou   hhave ave   chosen chosen   not not   to to   follow follow   tthis his   well-established well-established  

practice. practice.   IInstead, nstead,   as as   yyour our   letter letter   confirms, confirms,   President President   Bush's Bush's   private private   lawyers lawyers   are are  


rreviewing eviewing   tthe he   rrecords ecords   from from   tthe he   ccopies opies   you you   provided. provided.   President President   Bush's Bush's   lawyerslawyers-

nnot ot   ccareer areer   aarchivists-may rchivists-may   tthen hen   ddecide ecide   wwhich hich   records records   from from   President's President' s   Bush's Bush's   own own  

ppersonal ersonal   ccopy opy   wwill ill   bbe e   pprovided rovided   to to   tthe he   CCommittee ommittee   uunder nder   an an   aagreement greement   rreached eached   with with  

CChairman hairman   GGrassley. rassley.   AAs s   wwe e   uunderstand nderstand   it, it,   tthe he   rrecords ecords   requested requested   and and   under under   review review  

bby y   tthese hese   pprivate rivate   llawyers awyers   iinclude nclude   oonly nly   ddocuments ocuments   ffrom rom   MMr. r.   Kavanaugh's Kavanaugh' s   tenure tenure   in in  

tthe he   WWhite hite   HHouse ouse   Counsel's Counsel's   ooffice, ffice,   nnot ot   hhis is   time time   aas s   SStaff taffSSecretary. ecretary .  

T
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for 
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nnominees ominees   iin n   tthe he   past past   aand nd   iis s   an an   eend nd   rrun un   around around   tthe he   rrequirements equirements   iimposed mposed   by by  

C

Congress 
ongress   w

when 
hen   i
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t   e

enacted 
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the   P
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residential   R

Records 
ecords   

Act 
Act   

in 
in   

response 
response   

to 
to   

President 
President  

Nixon's Nixon's   attempt attempt   to to   destroy destroy   tthe he   WWatergate atergate   tapes tapes   wwhen hen   hhe e   left left   office. office.   The The  

CCommittee ommittee   iis s   eentitled ntitled   tto o   rrely ely   oon n   aand nd   uuse se   oofficial fficial   documents documents   tthat hat   have have   been been  

r

reviewed 
eviewed   a

and 
nd   p

processed 
rocessed   

by 
by   

the 
the   N

National 
ational   

Archives 
Archives   

as 
as   

it 
it   

considers 
considers   

Mr. 
Mr.   

Kavanaugh's 
Kavanaugh's  

nnomination. omination.   WWe e   aask sk   tthat hat   yyou ou   wwork ork   wwith ith   us us   tto o   ensure ensure   that that   this this   happens. happens.  

Sincerely, Sincerely,  

D

Dianne 
ianne   

Feinstein 
Feinstein  

Ranking Ranking   MMember ember  

c

cc: 
c:   

Hon
Hon.  

. 
 C

Charles 
harles   E

E. 
.   

Grassley 
Grassley  

C

Chairman, 
hairman,   S

Senate 
enate   J

Judiciary 
udiciary   

Committee 
Committee  
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CHARLES E GRASSLEY. IOWA, CHAIRMAN 

ORRIN G. HATCH, UTAH DIANNE FEINSTEIN, CALIFORNIA 
LINDSEY 0. GRAHAM, SOLTTH CAROii NA PATRICK J. LEAHY, VERMONT 
JOHN CORNYN, TEXAS RlCHARD J . DURBIN, ILLINOIS 
MICHAELS. LEE, UTA~I SHELDON WHITEHOUSE. RHODE ISLAND 
TED CRUZ, TEXAS AMY KLOBUCHAR, MINNESOTA 
BEN SASSE, NEBRASKA CHRISTOPHER A. COONS, DELAWARE 
JEFF FLAKE, ARIZONA RICHARD BLUMENTHAL. CONNECTICUT 
MIKE CRAPO, IDAHO MAZIE K HIRONO. HAWAII 
THOM TIWS. NORTH CAROLINA CORY A BOOKER. NEW JERSEY 
JOHN KENNEDY, LOUISIANA KAMALA D. HARRIS, CALIFORNIA 

K0t AN L DAVIS, Ch;ef Couns~I dnd Staff Director 
JENNIFER Dttci<, Democratic Ctuaf Counsel and Staif o;,11ctor 

July 30, 2018 

The Honorable David S. Ferriero 
Archhrist of the United States 
National Archives and Records Administration 
700 Pennsylvania A venue NW 
Wc1shington, D.C. 20408 

Dear Mr. Ferriero: 

ilnitcd ~rates ~cn~nc 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6275 

I write with regard to Ranking Member Feinstein' s letter addressed to you and dated July 27, 20 I 8. 
I wish again to correct the Ranking Member's misreading of the facts and law. 

Before I do, however, please permit me to respond to the Ranking Member's point that you should 
have begun your review of records relating to Judge Kavanaugh under 44 U.S.C. § 2205(2)(C) as 
soon as the President nominated him to serve on the Supreme Court. Section 2205(2)(C) 
authorizes Congress and its committees to seek special access to particular records. As far as I 

know, no committee requested special access to any records relating to Judge Kavanaugh until I 
submitted the Committee's request on July 27. Conducting a review of records responsive to a 
nonexistent request of indeterminate scope would have distracted you and your staff from the 
important work of responding to FOIA requests, assisting the current Administration in disposing 
of records, and managing archival facilities. The Ranking Member's criticism of your response to 
Judge Kavanaugh's nomination is unreasonable and misses the mark. 

Moreover, the Ranking Member again misstates the law governing access to presidential records. 
She claims that your reading of section 2205(2)(C) is "unduly restrictive" because it "results in 
one political party having complete control over what records the Senate will be able to see." She 
claims that your interpretation is "biased" and that, as a longtime member of the Committee, she 
is entitled to whatever records she requests. The Ranking Member points to no legal authority to 
support her novel theory. 

The Presidential Records Act (PRA) enumerates specific individuals and institutions that may 
obtain special access to presidential records notwithstanding the PRA 's limitations on public 
access: (I) "the Archivist and persons employed" by him; (2) "a court of competent jurisdiction"; 
(3) "an incumbent President"; (4) "either House of Congress"; (5) "any committee or 

CHARLES  E. GRASSLEY, IOWA,  CHAIRMAN  

ORRIN  G.  HATCH, UTAH  DIANNE  FEINSTEIN.  CALIFORNIA  

LINDSEY O.  GRAHAM.  SOUTH  CAROLINA  PATRICK  J .  LEAHY,  VERMONT  

JOHN  CORNYN,  TEXAS  RICHARD  J.  DURBIN,  ILLINOIS  

M ICHAELS.  LEE.  UTAH  SHELDON  WHITEHOUSE,  RHODE  ISLAND  

TED  CRUZ,  TEXAS  AMY  KLOBUCHAR,  MINNESOTA  

BEN  SASSE,  NEBRASKA  CHRISTOPHER  A.  COONS,  DELAWARE  

JEFF  FLAKE,  ARIZONA  RICHARD  BLUMENTHAL,  CONNECTICUT  

MIKE  CRAPO,  IDAHO  MAZIE  K.  HIRONO,  HAWAII  

THOM  T il l !$,  NORTH  CAROLINA  CORY  A  BOOKER.  NEWJERSEY  

JOHN  KENNEDY,  LOUISIANA  KAMALA  D.  HARRIS,  CALIFORNIA  

Ko, AN  L DAVIS,  Chi  ef  Counsel  and  Staff  Di  rector  

J fN N l fL R Due~. Democratic  Chi  ef  Counsel  and  S  wff  Director  

'lanittd ~tatrs  ~cnatr  

COMM ITIEE  ON  THE  JUDICIARY  

WASHINGTON,  DC  20510-6275  

July  30,  2018  

The  Honorable  David  S .  Ferriero  

Archivist of the  United  States  

National  Archives  and  Records  Administration  

700  Pennsylvania  Avenue  NW  

Washington, D.C.  20408  

Dear  Mr.  Ferriero:  

I w i  w  regard  t  Ranking  ember Feinstein's letter addressed to you  and dated July 27,  201  .r te  ith  o  M  8  

I  wish  again  to  correct the  Ranking  Member's  misreading  of the  facts  and  law.  

Before I do,  however,  please permit me  to respond  to the  Ranking Member's point  that you  should  

have  begun  your  review  of records  relating  to  Judge  Kavanaugh  under 44  U.S .C.  § 2205(2)(C) as  

soon  as  the  President  nominated  him  to  serve  on  the  Supreme  Court.  Section  2205(2)(C)  

authorizes  Congress  and  its  committees  to  seek  special  access  to  particular  records.  As  far  as  I  

know,  no  committee  requested  special  access  to  any  records  relating  to  Judge  Kavanaugh  until  I  

submitted  the Committee's request on  July 27.  Conducting  a review of records responsive  to a  

nonexistent  request  of  indeterminate  scope  would  have  distracted  you  and  your  staff  from  the  

important  work  of responding  to  FOIA  requests,  assisting  the  current  Administration  in  disposing  

ofrecords, and managing archival  facilities.  The  Ranking Member's criticism ofyour response to  

Judge  Kavanaugh's  nomination  is  unreasonable  and  misses  the  mark.  

Moreover,  the  Ranking  Member  again  misstates  the  law governing  access  to  presidential  records.  

She  claims  that  your reading of section 2205(2)(C) is "unduly restrictive"  because  it "results  in  

one political party having complete control  over what  records the  Senate will be  able  to see."  She  

claims  that  your  interpretation  is  "biased"  and  that,  as  a  longtime  member  of the  Committee,  she  

is entitled to whatever records she requests.  The  Ranking Member points to no legal authority to  

support  her novel  theory.  

The  Presidential  Records  Act  (PRA)  enumerates  specific  individuals  and  institutions  that  may  

obtain  special  access  to  presidential  records  notwithstanding  the  PRA's  limitations  on  public  

access:  (1) "the Archivist and persons employed" by him; (2)  "a court o f competentjurisdiction";  

(3)  "an  incumbent  President";  4( )  "either  House  of  Congress";  (5)  "any  committee  or  
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subcommittee" subcommittee"  of of  either either  House House  of of  Congress; Congress;  and and  ((6) 6)  ""a a  fformer ormer  PPresident" resident"  oor r  hhis is  ""designated designated 

rrepresentative." epresentative."  44 44  U.S.C. U.S.C.  §§ §§  2205(1), 2205(1),  (2), (2),  (3). (3). 


Of Of course, course,  we we  in in Congress Congress  wrote wrote  the the  statute statute  so so that that  ""either either  HHouse ouse  oof f CCongress" ongress"  oor r ""any any  ccommittee ommittee 

or or  subcommittee subcommittee  thereof' thereof'  may may  obtain obtain  special special  access access  tto o  ppresidential residential  rrecords. ecords.  BBut ut  wwe e  ddid id  nnot ot  wwrite rite 

the the  statute statute  to to  permit permit  an an  individual individual  senator senator  to to  obtain obtain  sspecial pecial  aaccess ccess  tto o  ppresidential residential  rrecords. ecords.  TThe he 

Chainnan Chainnan  acts acts  on on  behalf behalf of of the the  Committee Committee  in in  the the  absence absence  oof f a a  cocontrary ntrary  vvote ote  oof f tthe he  mmajority ajority  oof f tthe he 

members. 1 1  
members.  It It  is is  well well  established established  that that  individual individual  members members  ddo-a  nnot ot  eexercise xercise  tthe he  ppowers owers  oof f CCongress ongress 

oor r  a a congressional 2 2  
 congressional  committee, committee,  in in  the the  absence absence  of ofaan n  eexplicit xplicit  ddelegation elegation  oof faauthority.uthority. AA  rrequest equest  ffor or 

sspecial pecial  access access  from from  the the  Ranking Ranking  Member, Member,  unsupported unsupported  bby y  a a  mmajority ajority  vvote ote  oof f  tthe he  CCommittee, ommittee, 

therefore, therefore,  is is not not  a a request request  from from  a a  "committee "committee  or or  subcommittee" subcommittee"  oof f tthe he  SSenate. enate.  AAgain, gain,  tthe he  RRanking anking 

Member Member  points points  to to  no no  legal legal  authority authority  to to  the the  ccontrary. ontrary. 

Senate Senate  precedent precedent  further further  supports supports your your  reading reading  of of the the  PPRA. RA.  DDuring uring JJustice ustice  KKagan's agan's  cconfirmation, onfirmation, 

for for  example, example,  then-Ranking then-Ranking  Member Member  Sessions Sessions  wrote wrote  aa  lletter etter  tto o  tthe he  GGeneral eneral  CCounsel ounsel  oof f tthe he  NNational ational 

Archives Archives  and and  Records Records  Administration Administration  ((NARA) NARA)  aasking sking  tthat hat  NNARA ARA  pproduce roduce  WWhite hite  HHouse ouse 

documents documents  that thatmmentioned entioned  Justice Justice  Kagan. Kagan.  TThen-Chairman hen-Chairman  L Leahy eahy rrefused efused  tto o jjoin oin SSenator enator SSessions' essions' 

request, request,  and and  NARA NARA  flatly flatly  refused refused  to to  honor honor  it. it.  Similarly, Similarly,  tthen-Ranking hen-Ranking  MMember ember  SSpecter pecter  aand nd  I I 

sought sought  records records  from from  the the  Clinton Clinton  Library L ibrary  during during  tthe he  cconfirmation onfirmation  oof f  EEric ric  HHolder older  tto o  sserve erve  aas s 

Attorney Attorney  General. General.  Because Because  then-Chairman then-Chairman Leahy L eahy  refused refused  tto o  ssign ign tthe he  rrequest, equest,  aand nd  eeven ven  tthough hough  oour ur 

signatures signatures  ''represented ''represented  40-plus 40-plus  Republican Republican  Senators, Senators,  [[our} our}  rrequest equest  wwas as  ttreated reated  aas s  aany ny  otother her 

citizen's citizen's  request request  under under  tthe he  Freedom Freedom  of of Information Information  AAct" ct"  aand nd  tthe he  CClinton linton  L Library ibrary  rrefused efused  tto o  hhand and 

over documents.3 3  
over documents. NNeither either  Senator Senator  Sessions Sessions  nor nor  Senator Senator  SSpecter pecter  aaccused ccused  NNARA ARA  oof"bias" f"bias"  wwhen hen  iit t 

refused refused  to to  honor honor  their their  requests requests  for for  special special  aaccess ccess  to to  ppresidential residential  rerecords. cords.  I I  ddon't on't  uunderstand nderstand  wwhy hy 

the the  Ranking Ranking  Member Member  now now  accuses accuses  you you  of"bias" of"bias"  for for  aadhering dhering  tto o  NNARA's ARA's  llongstanding, ongstanding,  nneutrally eutrally 

applied, applied,  and and  correct correct  interpretation interpretation  of of the the  PRA. PRA. 


With With  her her  reading reading  of             of the the PRA PRA foreclosed foreclosed by by the the statute's statute's ttext ext aand nd SSenate enate pprecedent, recedent, tthe he RRanking anking 

Member           Member misquotes misquotes a a letter letter I I wrote wrote to to the the President President iin n JJune   une 22017 017 aas  evidence  that  her  s evidence that her rereading  ading oof f 
the  statute                the statute is is correct. correct. But But my my letter letter criticized criticized the the OOffice ffice oof f L Legal egal CCounsel ounsel ffor or ppositing ositing tthat hat tthe he 

Executive         Executive Branch Branch does does not not have have to to respond respond to to voluntary voluntary  rerequests quests  ffor or  iinfonnation nformation  uunless nless  tthose hose 

requests requests  came came  from from  committee committee  chairmen. chairmen.  I I took took  no no  position position  oon n wwhether hether aan n  iindividual ndividual  SSenator enator mmay ay 

demand demand  special special  access access  to to  presidential presidential  rrecords ecords  pursuant pursuant  tto o  a a  sstatute tatute  tthat hat  llimits imits  ddisclosure isclosure  oof f tthose hose 

records records  to to  requests requests  of of  a a  House House  of of  Congress Congress  or or  a a  congressional congressional  ccommittee. ommittee.  IIn n  tthat hat  ssituation, ituation,  tthe he 

plain plain text text  of of the the  statute statute  ggoverns overns  the the  access access  ofindividual of individual ssenators. enators.  AAccordingly, ccordingly,  uunless nless  tthe he  Ranking Ranking 

1 1  See See  Application Application  of o fPrivacy P rivacy  Act Act Congressional-Disclosure Congressional-Disclosure  Exceplion Exceplion  ''lo lo  DDisclosures isclosures  tto o  RRanking anking  MMinority inority  MMembers, embers, 


25 25  Op. Op.  O.L.C. O.L .C.  289 289  (2001) (2001)  (intefl)reting (interpreting  a a  nearly nearly  identically identically  worded worded  ccongressional-disclosure ongressional-disclosure  pprovision rovision  oofthe f the  PPrivc1cy rivacy 


Act Act  co co prohibit prohibit  disc\osmes disc\osmes  to to  ranking ranking  members). members). 

"See " See  Exxon Exxon  Corp. Corp.  v. v.  FTC, FTC,  589 589  F.2d F.2d  582,593 582,593  (D.C. (D.C.  Cir. Cir.  1978); 1978);  ssee ee  aalso lso  AAlissa lissa  MM. .  DDolan olan  cct t  aal., l.,  CCong. ong.  RResearch esearch  SServ., erv., 


RL30240, Congressional 
Congressional  

Oversight 
Oversight 

Manual 
Manual  

56 
56  

(2014) 
(2014)  

("lndividm1I 
("Individual  M

Members, 
embers,  M

Members 
embers  n

not 
ot  o

on 
n  a 

a 
 c

committee 
ommittee  o

of 
f RL 30240,  

jurisdiction, jurisdiction,  or or  minority minority  Members Members  of of a ajjurisdictional urisdictional  committee, committee,  mmay, ay,  llike ike  aany ny  pperson, erson,  rrequest equest  aagency gency rerecords. cords.  WWhen hen 


they they  do, do,  however, however,  they they  are are  not not  acting acting  pursuant pursuant  to to  Congress's Congress's  cconstitutional onstitutional  aauthority uthority  tto o  cconduct onduct  ooversight versight  aand nd 

investigations."). investigations."). 


3 3  Nomination Nomination  of o f Eric Eric  H. H.  Holder, Holder,  Jr., Jr.,  Nominee Nominee  to to  bbe e  Attorney Attorney  GGeneral eneral  o of f  tthe he  UUnited nited  SStates: tates:  !!fearing fearing  bbefore efore  tthe he  S S 

Comm. Comm.  on on  the the  Judiciary, Judiciary,  I I I I Ith Ith  Cong. Cong.  5 5  (2009) (2009)  (Statement (Statement  of of Sen. Sen.  AArlen rlen  SSpecter, pecter,  RRanking anking  MMember, ember,  SS. .  CComm. omm.  oon n  tthe he 


Judiciary); see see  also also  Letter L etter  from from  Gary Gary  M. M.  Stem, Stern,  General General  Counsel, Counsel,  NNARA. ARA.  tto o  SSen. en.  AArlen rlen  SSpecter, pecter,  RRanking anking  MMember, ember, 
Judiciary);  

United United  SStates tates  Senate Senate  Committee Committee  on on  the the  Judicinry Judiciary  (Dec. (Dec.  222, 2,  2008) 2008)  ((interpreting interpreting  ssection ection  22205 205  nnot ot  tto o  iinclude nclude  rrequests equests 

ffrom rom  individual individual  Senators). Senators). 

2 2 
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Member Member  is is  arguing arguing  thathat t  the the  PRA's PRA's  limitalimitattiions ons  on on  aany ny  individual individual  senator's senator's  ddemand emand  for for  special special 


access to Presidential records are unconstitulional-an 
unconstitutional-an  argument  for  waccess  to  Presidential  records  are  

argument for which 
hich  s

she 
he  p

provides 
rovides  

no 
no 


authority authority  of of any any  kind-she kind -she  is is  not not  entitled entitled  tto o  special special  aaccess ccess  tto o  ppresidential residential  rerecords cords  in in  hher er  ccapacity apacity 

as 4 


 

an 
an  

individual 4 
as individual  

senator.
senator.  

FinallyFinally, ,  the the  Ranking Ranking  Member Member  accuses accuses  you you  of of  ''retreating "retreating  ffrom rom  [[your] your]  rorole le  aas s  the the  nneutraleutral, , 
nonpartisan 
nonpartisan  

decision-maker 
decision-maker  

over 
over  

what 
what  

records 
records  

will 
will  

be 
be  

produced 
produced  t

to 
o  

Congress." 
Congress."  
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head
ead-

scratcher to 
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suggest-without 
suggest- without  

any 
any  

evidence-that 
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CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, IOWA, CHAIRMAN 

ORFIIN G. HATCH. UTAH 
LINDSEY 0 . GRAHAM, SOUTH CAROLINA 
JOHN CORNYN, TEXAS 
MICHAELS. LEE. UTAH 
TED CRUZ, TEXAS 
BEN SASSE, NEBFIASKA 
JEFF FLAKE, ARIZONA 
MIKE CRAPO, IDAHO 
THOM TILLIS, NORTH CAROLINA 
JOHN KENNEDY, LOUISIANA 

DIANNE FEINSTEIN, CALIFORNIA 
PATRICK J , LEAHY, VERMONT 
RICHARD J. DURBIN, ILLINOIS 
SHELDON WHITEHOUSE, RHODE ISLAND 
AMY KLOBUCHAR, MINNESOTA 
CHRISTOPHER A. COONS, DELAWARE 
RICHAFID BLUMENTHAL, CONNECTICUT 
MAZIE K. HIRONO, HAWAII 
CORY A. BOOKER, NEW JERSEY 
KAMALA 0 . HARRIS, CALIFORNIA 

KOLAN L. DAVIS, Ch;ef Counsel and Staff Director 
JENNl~ER OucK, Democra1ic Chief Counsel and Staff Direcror 

July31,2018 

The Honorable George W. Bush 
43rd President of the United States 
Office of George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 259000 
Dallas, TX 75225 

Dear President Bush: 

CJJ:lnitcd ~tatrs ~rnatr 
COMMITTEE ON TH E JUDICIARY 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6275 

I write today to thank you and the George W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum for your 
tremendous support in ensuring that the United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary receives 
up to an estimated one million pages of records related to Judge Kavanaugh ' s legal service in the 
White House Counsel's Office during your presidency, along with the records related to your 
nomination of Judge Kavanaugh to the D.C. Circuit in 2006. Your expedited review of an 
unprecedented number of records is an incredible service to the American people. It will help to 
ensure that we have the most transparent and robust review of any Supreme Court nominee in our 
country's history. It will also significantly shorten to weeks, instead of years, the time required to 
publicly disclose these presidential records under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) and the 
Presidential Records Act (PRA). 

Notwithstanding your performance of this public service, the Senate Minority Leader sent you a 
letter dated July 26, 2018, simultaneously asking you to release all of the records from Judge 
Kavanaugh's service in your Administration and objecting to the manner in which you are 
reviewing the records. In case you have forgotten the partisan ways of our nation's capital, the 
Senate Minority Leader's letter should remind you that no good deed ever goes unpunished in 
Washington. Please permit me the opportunity clear up the facts and the law. 

The Minority Leader is not a member of this Committee. And, as his letter demonstrates, he 
appears to be unaware of how my Committee intends to obtain presidential records relating to 
Judge Kavanaugh' s service in your Administration. One would expect, therefore, that the Minority 
Leader would hesitate before inserting himself into the Committee's affairs. This letter is merely 
one example of the Minority Leader's ongoing and unprecedented partisan interference in 
Committee business. 

CHARLES  E.  GRASS LEY,  IOWA,  CHAIRMAN  

ORRIN  G.  HATCH,  UTAH  

LINDSEY  0.  GRAHAM ,  SOUTH  CAROLINA  

JOHN  CORNYN,  TEXAS  

M  ICHAEL  S.  LEE,  UTAH  

TED  CRUZ,  TEXAS  

BEN  SASSE,  NEBRASKA  

JEFF  FLAKE.  ARIZONA  

M  IKE  CRAPO,  IDAHO  

THOM  TILLIS,  NORTH  CAROLINA  

JOHN  KENNEDY,  LOU ISIANA  

DIANN E  FEINSTEIN ,  CALIFORNIA  

PATRICK  J .  LEA HY,  VERMONT  

RICHARD  J .  DURBIN ,  ILLINOIS  

SHELDON  WHITEHOUSE,  RHODE  ISLAND  

AMY  KLOBUCHAR,  M INNESOTA  

CHRISTOPHER  A.  COONS,  DELAWARE  

RICHARD  BLUM ENTHAL,  CON NECTICUT  

M AZIE  K.  HIRONO,  HAWAII  

CORY  A .  BOOKER,  NEWJERSEY  

KAMALA  D.  HARRI S,  CALI FORNIA  

tinitcd~tares ~cnatc 

COMM ITIEE  ON  THE  JUDICIARY  

WASHINGTON,  DC  20510- 6275  

K oL A N L. DA VIS, Chi  e  f  Counsel  and  Staff  Director  

JENN IFER DucK, Democrati  c  Chief  Counsel  and  Staff  Di  rector  

July  31,  2018  

The  Honorable  George  W.  Bush  

43rd  President  of the  United  States  

Office  of George  W.  Bush  

P.O.  Box  259000  

Dallas,  TX  75225  

Dear  President  Bush:  

I write today to thank  you and the George W.  Bush Presidential L ibrary  and Museum for your  

tremendous  support  in ensuring  that  the  United  States  Senate  Committee  on  the  Judiciary  receives  

up  to  an  estimated  one  million  pages  of records  related  to  Judge  Kavanaugh's  legal  service  in  the  

White  House  Counsel's  Office  during  your  presidency,  along  with  the  records  related  to  your  

nomination  of  Judge  Kavanaugh  to  the  D.C.  Circuit  in  2006.  Your  expedited  review  of  an  

unprecedented number of records is an incredible service to the American  people.  It will help to  

ensure  that  we  have  the  most  transparent  and  robust  review  of any  Supreme  Court  nominee  in  our  

country's history.  It will also significantly shorten to weeks, instead  of years, the time  required to  

publicly  disclose  these  presidential  records  under the  Freedom  of Information  Act  (FOIA)  and  the  

Presidential  Records  Act  (PRA).  

Notwithstanding  your performance  of this public  service, the  Senate Minority L eader sent you a  

letter  dated  July  26,  2018,  simultaneously  asking  you  to  release  all  of  the  records  from  Judge  

Kavanaugh's  service  in  your  Administration  and  objecting  to  the  manner  in  which  you  are  

reviewing  the  records.  In  case  you  have  forgotten  the  partisan  ways  of  our  nation's  capital,  the  

Senate  Minority  L  eader's  letter  should  remind  you  that  no  good  deed  ever  goes  unpunished  in  

Washington.  Please  permit  me  the  opportunity  clear  up  the  facts  and  the  law.  

The  Minority  L  eader  is  not  a  member  of  this  Committee.  And,  as  his  letter  demonstrates,  he  

appears  to  be  unaware  of  how  my  Committee  intends  to  obtain  presidential  records  relating  to  

Judge  Kavanaugh's service  in your  Administration.  One would expect, therefore, that the Minority  

L eader would hesitate before inserting  himself into  the Committee 's affairs.  This  letter is merely  

one example of the  Minority  L eader' s ongoing  and  unprecedented partisan  interference in  

Committee  business.  
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Judge  Kavanaugh's  record  while  the  Archives  works  through  our   Judge  Kavanaugh's  record  while  the  Archives  works  through  our  document document  request. request.  

Finally, 
 Finally,  I  

I 
 

must 
 

address 
       must  address  

the 
     the  M

Minority 
inority  L  

Leader's 
eader's  r

request 
equest  i

itself. 
tself.  F

First, 
irst,  

his 
his  r

request 
equest  i

is 
s  r

reckless. 
eckless.  H

He 
e  h

has 
as  

asked  you  to  make  public  "the  complete  record  of  Judge  Kavanaugh's  service  in  the  White  asked  you  to  make  public  "the  complete  record  of Judge  Kavanaugh's  service  in  the  White  HHouse ouse  

...  including  his  years  as  Staff Secretary."        .  .  .  including  his  years  as  StaffSecretary ."  BBecause ecause  oof f tthe he  SStaff taffSSecretary's ecretary's  rrole, ole,  hhowever, owever,  JJudge udge  
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Kavanaugh's 
Kavanaugh's   r

records 
ecords   

surely 
surely   

will 
will   i

include 
nclude   

highly 
highly   

sensitive 
sensitive   i

information 
nformation a

and 
nd   a

analysis 
nalysis   

sent 
sent   

to 
to   y

you 
ou f

from 
rom  


throughout 
throughout 

the 
the   E

Executive 
xecutive   

Branch, 
Branch,   i

including 
ncluding   

information 
information r

relating 
elating 

to 
to   

the 
the   s

security 
ecurity   o

of 
f o

our 
ur n

nation. 
ation.   T

This 
his  

is 
is   

precisely 
precisely   

the 
the   

sort 
sort   o

of 
f 

information 
information   

that 
that   

should 
should  

not 
not 

be 
be   

made 
made   

public, 
public,   a

and 
nd   

it 
it   

is 
is   

precisely 
precisely   

why 
why   w

we 
e   

have 
have  


a 
a   

statute 
statute   

and 
and   

regulations 
regulations   

which 
which   

ensure 
ensure   

that 
that   

you 
you   

and 
and   t

the 
he   

incumbent 
incumbent   

President 
President   

have 
have   

the 
the   

opportunity 
opportunity  

to to   review review   documents documents   before before   they they   aare re   released. released.  


Second, 
Second,   

I 
I 

do 
do   

not 
not   

think 
think   

that 
that   

the 
the   

Minority 
Minority   L  

Leader 
eader 

has 
has   

made 
made   

his 
his   

request 
request   

in 
in   

good 
good   

faith. 
faith.   

He 
He   

has 
has   

already 
already  

committed 
committed   

to 
to   

opposing 
opposing   

Judge 
Judge   

Kavanaugh's 
Kavanaugh's   

nomination 
nomination   

"with 
"with   

everything 
everything   

[he's] 
[he's]   

got." 
got."   M

Many 
any  

members 
members   

of 
of   

his 
his   

caucus 
caucus   

have 
have   

similarly 
similarly   

announced 
announced   t

their 
heir   

opposition 
opposition   

to 
to   

Judge 
Judge   

Kavanaugh's 
Kavanaugh's  

nomination. 
nomination.   O

One 
ne   m

member 
ember   s

said 
aid   

that 
that   

those 
those   

who 
who   s

support 
upport   

Judge 
Judge   

Kavanaugh's 
Kavanaugh's   

nomination 
nomination   a

are 
re  


"complicit in evil." With so 
so   

many 
many   o

of 
f 

his 
his   m

members 
embers   

having 
having   a

already 
lready   

decided 
decided   "complicit   in   evil."   With   

to 
to   

vote 
vote   

against 
against   J

Judge 
udge  

Kavanaugh's 
Kavanaugh's   

confirmation, 
confirmation,   

I 
I  

fail 
fail   

to 
to   

see 
see   

how 
how   

any 
any   

document-including 
document-including   

the 
the   

ones 
ones   

I 
I  f

formally 
ormally  

requested 
requested  

on 
on  

July 
July  

27-would 
27-would  be  even  remotely  useful  to  the  Minority  L  eader.      

be 
 

even 
 

remotely 
 

useful 
 

to 
 

the 
 

Minority 
 

Leader. 
 

I 
I 

can 
can 

conclude 
conclude   o

only 
nly  

that that   the the   Minority Minority   Leader's L  eader's   request request   is is   a a   bad-faith bad-faith   attempt attempt   to to   delay delay   the the   cconfirmation onfirmation   process. process.   I I 

encourage 
encourage   

you 
you   

to 
to   i

ignore 
gnore   

it. 
it.  


The 
The   

Minority 
Minority   

Leader's 
L  eader's   

request 
request   i

is 
s   

also 
also   

ironic. 
ironic.   

On 
On   J

July 
uly   

27, 
27,   

the 
the   

Ranking 
Ranking   M

Member 
ember   

of 
of 

the 
the   

Committee 
Committee  

wrote wrote   to to   the the   Archivist Archivist   of of the the   United United   States States   to to   insist insist   tthat hat   iit t   would would   be be   iimproper mproper   for for   you you   to to   share share   yyour our  

documents documents   wwith ith   the the   Committee. Committee.   I I ccannot annot   square square   that that   aargument rgument   with with   the the   MMinority inority   L  Leader's eader's   rrequest equest  

that 
that   

you 
you   

share 
share   

your 
your   

documents 
documents   

not 
not 

just 
just   w

with 
ith   

the 
the   

Committee, 
Committee,   

but 
but   

with 
with   

the 
the   

whole 
whole   

world. 
world.  


This 
This   

will 
will   

be 
be   

my 
my   

fifteenth 
fifteenth   

Supreme 
Supreme   

Court 
Court   

confirmation 
confirmation   h

hearing 
earing   

and, 
and,   

even 
even   i

in 
n 

the 
the   

face 
face   

of 
of 

Democratic 
Democratic  

obstruction, 
obstruction,   

I 
I  b

believe 
elieve   

that 
that   

this 
this   c

confirmation 
onfirmation   

process 
process   w

will 
ill   

rank 
rank   

among 
among   t

the 
he   

fairest 
fairest   

and 
and   m

most 
ost  

transparent. transparent.   WWe e   aalready lready   have have   aample mple   mmaterial-307 aterial-307   oopinions pinions   wwritten ritten   bby y   Judge Judge   Kavanaugh, Kavanaugh,  

hundreds hundreds   more more   that that   he he   has has   joined, joined,   and and   more more   than than   6,000 6,000   pages pages   of of   material material   responding responding   to to   the the  


Committee 
Committee   

questionnaire-to 
questionnaire-to   

assess 
assess   

Judge 
Judge   

Kavanaugh's 
Kavanaugh's   

qualifications 
qualifications   a

and 
nd   v

views 
iews   

on 
on   

the 
the   

law. 
law.   A

And 
nd  


I 
I  

expect 
expect   

the 
the   

Committee's 
Committee's   

records 
records   r

request 
equest   

will 
will   

yield 
yield   

up 
up   

to 
to   

one 
one   

million 
million   a

additional 
dditional   

pages. 
pages.   W

We 
e   w

will 
ill  


have 
have   

all 
all   

that 
that   w

we 
e   n

need 
eed   

to 
to   

perform 
perform   o

our 
ur   

constitutional 
constitutional   d

duty 
uty   t

to 
o   a

advise 
dvise   a

and 
nd   c

consent. 
onsent.  

~ ~   .,..~.,.,.'111.-'l, Jfli=::rJ..A,.-U...-.... c ,r""'-'1 ..,.,a~~..,  

Chuck 
Chuck   

Grassley 
Grassley  

Chairman 
Chairman  

CC: 
CC:  


The Honorable E.   Schumer  The   Honorable   Charles Charles   E. Schumer 
Minority 
Minority   

Leader 
L  eader  

United 
United   

States 
States   S

Senate 
enate  

322 
322   

Hart 
Hart   

Senate 
Senate   

Office 
Office   

Building 
Building  

Washington, Washington,   D.C. D.C.   220510 0510  
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RICHARD J. DURBIN 

ILLINOIS 

DEMOCRATIC WHIP 'Bnitcd ~rates ~cnatc 
Washington, BQ: 20510- no-t 

The Honorable Chuck Grassley 
Chairman 
U.S. Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Chairman Grassley: 

July 31, 2018 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

COMMITTEE ON RULES 
AND ADMINISTRATION 

Thank you for your July 27 response to my letter. I must express my profound disappointment 
that shortly after receiving your response, I learned that you had submitted a request to the 
George W. Bush Presidential Library for Judge Kavanaugh's documents that did not seek any 
documents from his 2003 to 2006 tenure as White House Staff Secretary. This is an abdication 
of the Judiciary Committee's responsibility to conduct a thorough and fair evaluation of a 
Supreme Court nominee's professional record. 

You make several arguments in your letter that merit a response. 

First, you claim that Judge Kavanaugh's Staff Secretary documents will not provide any 
meaningful insight into his legal thinking since the Staff Secretary's "primary charge" is not to 
create his own substantive work product. This argument can be rebutted with Judge 
Kavanaugh's own words. In a May 17, 2010 speech, Kavanaugh made clear that his charge as 
Staff Secretary involved substantive policy work including "participat[ing] in the process of 
putting legislation together," "work[ing] on drafting and revising executive orders," and 
"negotiating last minute changes in legislation." Kavanaugh has said on multiple occasions that 
his Staff Secretary work was "most instructive" to his work as a judge. This work involved, for 
example, the highly controversial subject of using Presidential signing statements to override 
legislation, an issue that Kavanaugh has not considered as a judge which has direct bearing on 
how he will approach cases involving President Trump's sweeping assertions of executive 
power. 

Moreover, as Sunday's New York Times reported, when there are policy disagreements between 
the President's advisors, the Staff Secretary often writes a cover memo explaining the issue. 
Rajesh De, who served as President Obama's Staff Secretary, explained that, "This is the last 
person to review, comment on, or adjudicate differences with respect to material sent to the 
president, and may need to synthesize or explain differing points of view on issues of 
significance." 

Additionally, Judge Kavanaugh has already admitted on at least one occasion to being biased in 
favor of a proposal he worked on while at the White House. In a law school panel discussion on 
April 13, 2016, Judge Kavanaugh discussed a Bush Administration proposal for judicial 
nominees to get a vote within 180 days of their nomination. Judge Kavanaugh said, "I'm a little 
biased on this because I helped work on it." It is perhaps understandable for a person to be a 
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COMM ITIEE  ON  APPROPRIATIONS  

COMM  ITIEE  ON  THE  JUD ICIARY  

COMM ITIEE  ON  RULES  

AND  ADM IN ISTRATION  

July  31,  2018  

The  Honorable  Chuck  Grassley  

Chairman  

U.S.  Senate  Committee  on  the  Judiciary  

224  Dirksen  Senate  Office  Building  

Washington,  DC  20510  

Dear  Chairman  Grassley:  

Thank  you for your July  27 response to my letter.  I must  express  my profound disappointment  

that  shortly  after  receiving  your  response,  I  learned  that  you  had  submitted  a  request  to  the  

George  W.  Bush  Presidential  L  ibrary  for  Judge  Kavanaugh's  documents  that  did  not  seek  any  

documents from his  2003  to 2006 tenure  as White House  StaffSecretary .  This is an abdication  

of the  Judiciary  Committee's  responsibility  to  conduct  a  thorough  and  fair  evaluation  of a  

Supreme  Court  nominee's  professional  record.  

You  make  several  arguments  in  your  letter  that  merit  a  response.  

First,  you  claim  that  Judge  Kavanaugh's  Staff Secretary  documents  will  not  provide  any  

meaningful  insight  into  his  legal  thinking  since  the  Staff Secretary's  "primary  charge"  is  not  to  

create  his  own  substantive  work  product.  This  argument  can  be  rebutted  with  Judge  

Kavanaugh's own words.  In a May 17, 2010 speech,  Kavanaugh made clear  that  his charge  as  

Staff Secretary involved substantive  policy  work  including  "participat[ing]  in the process  of  

putting  legislation  together,"  "work[ing]  on  drafting  and  revising  executive  orders,"  and  

"negotiating  last  minute  changes  in  legislation."  Kavanaugh  has  said  on  multiple  occasions  that  

his  StaffSecretary  work  was "most instructive" to his work  as a judge.  This work  involved, for  

example,  the  highly  controversial  subject  of using  Presidential  signing  statements  to  override  

legislation,  an  issue  that  Kavanaugh  has  not  considered  as  a judge  which  has  direct  bearing  on  

how  he  will  approach  cases  involving  President  Trump's  sweeping  assertions  of executive  

power.  

Moreover,  as  Sunday's  New  York  Times  reported,  when  there  are  policy  disagreements  between  

the  President's  advisors,  the  Staff Secretary  often  writes  a  cover  memo  explaining  the  issue.  

Rajesh  De,  who  served  as  President  Obama's  Staff Secretary,  explained  that,  "This  is  the  last  

person  to  review,  comment  on,  or  adjudicate  differences  with  respect  to  material  sent  to  the  

president,  and  may  need  to  synthesize  or  explain  differing  points  of view  on  issues  of  

significance."  

Additionally,  Judge  Kavanaugh  has  already  admitted  on  at  least  one  occasion  to  being  biased  in  

favor of a proposal  he worked on while  at the White House.  In a law school  panel discussion  on  

April  13, 2016, Judge Kavanaugh discussed a Bush  Administration  proposal for judicial  

nominees t get a vote within 8 d ys of their  t  . Judge Kava  gh s i , "I'm a i t eo  1 0  a  nomina  ion  nau  a d  l t l  

biased  on  this  because  I  helped  work  on  it."  It is  perhaps  understandable  for  a  person  to  be  a  
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llittle ittle   bbiased iased   in in   ffavor avor   of of ppolicies olicies   that that   hhe e   or or   she she   worked worked   oon. n.   BBut ut   tthat hat   is is   all all   tthe he   mmore ore   rreason eason   ffor or   tthe he  

Senate Senate   and and   tthe he   AAmerican merican   people people   to to   see see   tthe he   full full   record record   oof f everything everything   that that   JJudge udge   KKavanaugh avanaugh  

worked worked   on on   at at   tthe he   WWhite hite   House. House.   When When   a a   sitting sitting jjudge udge   and and   Supreme Supreme   Court Court   nnominee ominee   makes makes   a a  


ccomment omment   like like   this this   aabout bout   bias, bias,   we we   have have   to to   make make   sure sure   our our   vetting vetting   is is   thorough. thorough.  

Second, Second,   you you   say say   in in   yyour our   letter letter   that that   ""producing producing   the the   SStaff taff Secretary Secretary   rrecords ecords   wwould ould   bbe e   extremely extremely  

burdensome burdensome   and and   could could   compromise compromise   some some   of of the the   Executive Executive   Branch's Branch's   most most   sensitive sensitive   documents." documents."  

I I   have have   never never   before before   seen seen   this this   Committee Committee   shy shy   away away   from from   doing doing   hard hard   work, work,   and and   I I   am am   confident confident   we we  


ccan an   shoulder shoulder   tthe he   bburden urden   ofreviewing ofreviewing   a  a  llarge arge   number number   oofrecords. frecords.   AAdditionally, dditionally,   tthis his   CCommittee ommittee  

kknows nows   how how   tto o   hhandle andle   sensitive sensitive   iinformation nformation   and and   tto o   pprovide rovide   mmaximum aximum   ttransparency ransparency   for for   tthe he  


American American   ppeople eople   wwhile hile   rrespecting especting   appropriate appropriate   cclaims laims   of of privilege. privilege.   These These   are are   familiar familiar  

challenges; challenges;   they they   are are   not not   excuses excuses   for for   the the   Committee Committee   tto o   ffail ail   to to   do do   its its   work. work.  


Third, Third,   you you   ccite ite   Justice Justice   Kagan's Kagan's   ddocuments ocuments   from from   her her   ttenure enure   aas s   Solicitor Solicitor   GGeneral eneral   and and   say say   tthat hat  

"[ "[d]espite d ]espite   ttheir heir   aadmitted dmitted   rrelevance, elevance,   RRepublicans epublicans   aand nd   DDemocrats emocrats   agreed agreed   tthat hat   sshe he   should should   nnot ot   bbe e  

rrequired equired   to to   produce produce   internal internal   documents documents   ffrom rom   the the   Office Office   of of the the   Solicitor Solicitor   GGeneral eneral   bbecause ecause   oof f ttheir heir  

sensitive sensitive   nature." nature."   I I   fail fail   to to   see see   hhow ow   this this   argument argument   should should   excuse excuse   the the   Committee Committee   from from   our our  

rresponsibility esponsibility   tto o   rreview eview   Staff StaffSSecretary ecretary   rrecords. ecords.   TThe he   wwork ork   oof f the the   Solicitor Solicitor   GGeneral's eneral's   Office Office  

llitigating itigating   bbefore efore   tthe he   Supreme Supreme   CCourt ourt   oon n   behalf behalf of of tthe he   UUnited nited   States States   iis s   qqualitatively ualitatively   different different   ffrom rom  


"participat[ing] "participat[ing]   in in   the the   process process   oof f putting putting   legislation legislation   ttogether," ogether,"   "work[ing] "work[ing]   on on   drafting drafting   aand nd  


revising revising   executive executive   orders," orders,"   and and   "negotiating "negotiating   last last   mminute inute   cchanges hanges   in in   llegislation," egislation,"   which which   JJudge udge  

KKavanaugh avanaugh   hhas as   aadmitted dmitted   tto o   ddoing oing   aas s   Staff StaffSSecretary. ecretary.  


Furthermore, Furthermore,   Judge Judge   Kavanaugh Kavanaugh   aalso lso   wworked orked   iin n   tthe he   OOffice ffice   of of the the   SSolicitor olicitor   GGeneral, eneral,   aand nd  


Democrats Democrats   are are   not not   seeking seeking   access access   tto o   Kavanaugh' Kavanaugh's  s  SSolicitor olicitor   General General   documents, documents,   in in   kkeeping eeping   wwith ith  

the the   Kagan Kagan   standard. standard.   This This   iis s   despite despite   the the   fact fact   tthat hat   any any   documents documents   ffrom rom   KKavanaugh's avanaugh's   ttenure enure   in in   tthe he  

OOffice ffice   oof f SSolicitor olicitor   GGeneral eneral   aare re   llikely ikely   mmuch uch   lless ess   ssensitive ensitive   bbecause ecause   KKavanaugh avanaugh   wwas as   aa  jjunior unior  

aattorney ttorney   iin n   tthe he   office office   more more   tthan han   a  a  decade decade   ago ago   wwhile hile   JJustice ustice   KKagan agan   wwas as   tthe he   ssitting itting   SSolicitor olicitor  

General General   wwith ith   active active   litigation litigation   bbefore efore   the the   SSupreme upreme   Court Court   at at   the the   ttime ime   oof f hher er   nomination. nomination.  

Nonetheless, Nonetheless,   I  I  have have   hheard eard   no no   credible credible   argument argument   wwhy hy   precedent precedent   rregarding egarding   Office Office   oof f tthe he   SSolicitor olicitor  

GGeneral eneral   ddocuments ocuments   should should   ggovern overn   aaccess ccess   tto o   WWhite hite   HHouse ouse   SStaff taff SSecretary ecretary   documents. documents.  

Fourth, Fourth,   yyou ou   make make   several several   aarguments rguments   iin n   rresponse esponse   tto o   mmy y   cconcerns oncerns   tthat hat   JJudge udge   KKavanaugh avanaugh   mmisled isled  

our our   CCommittee ommittee   in in   hhis is   2006 2006   ttestimony, estimony,   which which   I  I  rraised aised   iin n   a a   June June   226, 6,   22007 007   lletter etter   tthat hat   KKavanaugh avanaugh  

has has   nnever ever   answered. answered.  

You You   cclaim laim   tthat hat   ""the the   DDepartment epartment   oof f JJustice ustice   aalready lready   rresolved esolved   tthis his   iissue" ssue"   iin n   aapparent pparent   rreference eference   tto o   a  a 

March March   119, 9,   2008 2008 lletter etter   from from   tthen-Principal hen-Principal   DDeputy eputy   Assistant Assistant   AAttorney ttorney   GGeneral eneral   Brian Brian  

Benczkowski Benczkowski   saying saying   that that   ""[t]he [t]he   PPublic ublic   IIntegrity ntegrity   SSection ection   of of the the   CCriminal riminal   DDivision ivision   rreviewed eviewed   this this  


matter matter   aand nd   ddetermined etermined   tthat hat   tthere here   wwas as   nnot ot   a  a  ssufficient ufficient   bbasis asis   tto o   iinitiate nitiate   a  a  ccriminal riminal   iinvestigat~on" nvestigation"  

( (eemphasis mphasis    added). added).   Of Of course, course,   the the   qquestion uestion   of of wwhether hether   KKavanaugh avanaugh   may may   hhave ave   ccommitted ommitted   a a   ccrime rime  

does does  not not  rresolve esolve     the the  question question    of  whether  he  was  candid,  accurate,  and  credible    ofwhether  he  was  candid,  accurate,  and  credible  iin n  his his  sworn sworn  

testimony   testimony  bbefore efore  this  Committee.            
this  Committee.  NNot ot  every every  witness witness  wwho ho  hhas as  mmisled isled  tthis his  Committee Committee  is is  subject subject  tto o  

criminal  criminal  investigation   investigation  by by  the  Justice  Department,  as  we   the  Justice  Department,  as  we  were were  rrecently    ecently  rreminded eminded  when when  Attorney Attorney  

General  Sessions  gave  grossly  inaccurate  and  misleading  testimony  under    General  Sessions  gave  grossly  inaccurate  and  misleading  testimony  under  ooath ath  aabout bout  hhis is  

communications  i with  communicat ons  with  Russians. Russians.  
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You also claim that you "see no discrepancy between Judge Kavanaugh' s testimony and what 
was subsequently reported in the media" because, in your view, Kavanaugh's providing advice 
about Justice Kennedy' s reaction to denying detainees access to counsel "is not akin to 
involvement in the crafting of the Administration's detention policies." Here you are misstating 
what Judge Kavanaugh actually said in his testimony. Kavanaugh did not testify that he had no 
involvement in the "crafting" of detention policies; he testified that he had no involvement 
whatsoever in the rules governing detention of combatants. ("I was not involved and am not 
involved in the questions about the rules governing detention of combatants or - and so I do not 
have the involvement with that.") Your letter concedes that he was involved in such questions, 
despite his sworn testimony otherwise. 

You then dismiss Kavanaugh' s continuing involvement in questions about the rules governing 
detention of combatants during his Staff Secretary tenure, as demonstrated by the June 12, 2004 
email I mentioned from Harriet Miers to then-Staff Secretary Kavanaugh ( attached). You say 
that this email "does not remotely suggest Judge Kavanaugh's involvement in crafting detention 
and interrogation policies." (emphasis added). Again, Kavanaugh did not tell me under oath that 
he had no involvement in "crafting" these policies, and Senators should not reward his 
misleading testimony by trying to re-write and limit it. This 2004 email clearly shows that there 
are documents from Kavanaugh's Staff Secretary tenure regarding his involvement in questions 
about the rules governing detention of combatants. The number and nature of these documents 
will help Senators evaluate Kavanaugh's views on this critical issue and the accuracy and 
credibility of Kavanaugh's 2006 sworn testimony, which perhaps explains the effort to conceal 
them. 

Finally, in your letter you note that some Senators have announced they will oppose Judge 
Kavanaugh's nomination to the Supreme Court, and you cite this as an excuse for the Judiciary 
Committee not to do a full and thorough evaluation of Judge Kavanaugh's record. The 
American people deserve transparency and a thorough evaluation of a Supreme Court nominee 's 
record regardless of how any particular Senators say they might vote. Some Republican 
Senators have already said they will vote for Kavanaugh 's nomination, but that does not mean 
our Committee should fail to do its work. Furthermore, I have not announced how I will vote on 
Judge Kavanaugh's nomination, because as a member of the Judiciary Committee I value the 
opportunity to question the nominee under oath first. Yet I am being denied the opportunity to 
view records which bear directly on the credibility of this nominee who I believe has already 
misled me and the Committee under oath. 

Reviewing records from Judge Kavanaugh's tenure as Staff Secretary is essential due diligence. 
We owe it to the American people to do this work. Please, Mr. Chairman, issue a new letter 
requesting production of the Staff Secretary records and let our Committee do its job. 

Sincerely, 

~~D~ 
United States Senator 
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You  also  claim  that  you  "see  no  discrepancy  between  Judge  Kavanaugh's  testimony  and  what  

was  subsequently  reported  in  the  media"  because,  in  your  view,  Kavanaugh's  providing  advice  

about  Justice  Kennedy's  reaction  to  denying  detainees  access  to  counsel  "is  not  akin  to  

involvement in the crafting of the Administration's detention policies."  Here  you are misstating  

what  Judge  Kavanaugh  actually  said  in  his  testimony.  Kavanaugh  did  not  testify  that  he  had  no  

involvement  in  the  "crafting"  of detention  policies;  he  testified  that  he  had  no  involvement  

whatsoever in  the  rules governing detention of combatants.  ("I  was not involved and am not  

involved in the  questions about the rules governing detention of combatants or - and  so I do not  

have  the  involvement  with  that.")  Your  letter  concedes  that  he  was  involved  in  such  questions,  

despite  his  sworn  testimony  otherwise.  

You  then  dismiss  Kavanaugh's  continuing  involvement  in  questions  about  the  rules  governing  

detention of combatants during his S taffSecretary  tenure, as demonstrated by the June  12, 2004  

email I mentioned from  Harriet Miers to then-Staff Secretary Kavanaugh (attached) .  You say  

that  this  email  "does  not  remotely  suggest  Judge  Kavanaugh's  involvement  in c a t n detentionr f i g 

and  interrogation  policies."  (emphasis  added).  Again,  Kavanaugh  did  not  tell  me  under  oath  that  

he  had  no  involvement  in  "crafting"  these  policies,  and  Senators  should  not  reward  his  

misleading  testimony  by  trying  to  re-write  and  limit  it.  This  2004  email  clearly  shows  that  there  

are  documents  from  Kavanaugh's  S taffSecretary  tenure  regarding  his  involvement  in  questions  

about the  rules governing detention of combatants.  The number and nature of these documents  

will  help  Senators  evaluate  Kavanaugh's  views  on  this  critical  issue  and  the  accuracy  and  

credibility of Kavanaugh's 2006  sworn testimony, which perhaps explains the  effort to conceal  

them.  

Finally,  in  your  letter  you  note  that  some  Senators  have  announced  they  will  oppose  Judge  

Kavanaugh' s  nomination  to  the  Supreme  Court,  and  you  cite  this  as  an  excuse  for  the  Judiciary  

Committee not to do a full and thorough evaluation of Judge Kavanaugh's record.  The  

American  people  deserve  transparency  and  a  thorough  evaluation  of a  Supreme  Court  nominee's  

record regardless of how any particular Senators say they might vote.  Some Republican  

Senators  have  already  said  they  will  vote  for  Kavanaugh's  nomination,  but  that  does  not  mean  

our  Committee  should  fail  to  do  its  work.  Furthermore,  I  have  not  announced  how  I  will  vote  on  

Judge  Kavanaugh's nomination,  because as a member of the  Judiciary Committee I value the  

opportunity  to  question  the  nominee  under  oath  first.  Yet  I  an1  being  denied  the  opportunity  to  

view  records  which  bear  directly  on  the  credibility  of this  nominee  who  I  believe  has  already  

misled  me  and  the  Committee  under  oath.  

Reviewing  records  from  Judge  Kavanaugh's  tenure  as  StaffSecretary  is  essential  due  diligence.  

We  owe  it  to  the  American  people  to  do  this  work.  Please,  Mr.  Chairman,  issue  a  new  letter  

requesting  production  of the  Staff Secretary  records  and  let  our  Committee  do  its job.  

Sincerely,  

~:' ;'D~ 

United States Senator 
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'llnitcd ~tatrs ~ rnatc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 31, 2018 

The Honorable Patrick X. Mordente, Brigadier General 
Director 
George W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum 
2943 SMU Boulevard 
Dallas, Texas 75205 

Dear General Mordente: 

We ask that you provide documents to the Senate Judiciary Committee in connection with 
President Trump's nomination of Brett M. Kavanaugh to be Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Comt of the United States. 

Mr. Kavanaugh served as Senior Associate Counsel to President Bush from 2001 to 2003 and as 
Assistant to the President and Staff Secretary from 2003 to 2006. We request that the documents 
you identify and provide to the Committee from his service in the White House include the 
following, consistent with the attached guidelines: 

(1) Records from Mr. Kavanaugh's service as a Senior Associate Counsel to the 
President, including all records preserved in his staff files, and those records created by 
Mr. Kavanaugh that can readily be found in the files of other White House staff 
members, the White House Counsel's Office files, other White House offices' files, and 
the Subject Matter Files maintained by the Staff Secretary and/or the White House Office 
of Records Management; 

(2) Records from Mr. Kavanaugh's service as Assistant to the President and Staff 
Secretary, including all records preserved in his staff files, and those records created by 
Mr. Kavanaugh that can readily be found in the files of other White House staff 
members, the White House Counsel's Office files, other White House offices' files, and 
the Subject Matter Files maintained by the Staff Secretary and/or the White House Office 
of Records Management; 

(3) Records relating to Mr. Kavanaugh's nomination to the United States Comt of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit; 

(4) All electronic mail sent by or received by Mr. Kavanaugh in his White House tenure, 
including any documents attached to such emails; 

(5) To the extent they are not included in response to categories (1) through (4), all 
records containing documents written by, edited by, prepared in whole or part by, under 
the supervision of, or at the direction of Mr. Kavanaugh, as well as documents 
referencing Mr. Kavanaugh by name, initials, or title, and documents received by or sent 
to him. 

If any document is withheld on the basis of any privilege, please include a description and 

~nitcd~tares ~cnatc 

WASH INGTON,  DC  20510  

July  31,  2018  

The Honorable Patrick X.  Mordente, Brigadier General  

Director  

George W.  Bush Presidential  L ibrary and  Museum  

2943  SMU  Boulevard  

Dallas,  Texas  75205  

Dear  General  Mordente:  

We  ask  that  you  provide  documents  to  the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  in  connection with  

President Trump's nomination of Brett M.  Kavanaugh to be  Associate Justice of the Supreme  

Comi of the  United  States.  

Mr.  Kavanaugh  served  as  Senior  Associate  Counsel  to  President  Bush  from  2001  to  2003  and  as  

Assistant to the  President and S taff Secretary from  2003  to 2006.  We request that the documents  

you  identify  and  provide  to  the  Committee  from  his  service  in  the  White  House  include  the  

following,  consistent  with  the  attached  guidelines:  

(1)  Records from Mr.  Kavanaugh's service  as a Senior Associate Counsel to the  

President, including  all records preserved in his staff files,  and those records created by  

Mr.  Kavanaugh that  can  readily  be  found  in  the  files  of other  White  House  staff  

members,  the  White  House  Counsel's  Office  files,  other  White  House  offices'  files,  and  

the  Subject  Matter  Files  maintained  by  the  Staff Secretary  and/or  the  White  House  Office  

of Records  Management;  

(2)  Records  from  Mr.  Kavanaugh's  service  as  Assistant  to  the  President  and  Staff  

Secretary,  including  all  records  preserved  in  his  staff files,  and  those  records  created  by  

Mr.  Kavanaugh that can readily be found in the files of other White House staff  

members,  the  White  House  Counsel's  Office  files,  other  White  House  offices'  files,  and  

the  Subject  Matter  Files  maintained  by  the  Staff Secretary and/or  the  White  House  Office  

ofRecords  Management;  

(3)  Records  relating  to  Mr.  Kavanaugh's  nomination  to  the  United  States  Court  of  

Appeals  for  the  District ofColumbia Circuit;  

(4)  All  electronic mail sent by or received by  Mr.  Kavanaugh in his  White House tenure,  

including  any  documents  attached  to  such emails;  

(5)  To the  extent  they  are  not  included  in  response  to  categories  (1) through  (4),  all  

records  containing  documents  written  by,  edited  by,  prepared  in  whole  or  part  by,  under  

the supervision  of, or at the direction ofMr.  Kavanaugh,  as well as documents  

referencing Mr.  Kavanaugh by name, initials, or title, and documents received by or sent  

to  him.  

If any  document  is  withheld  on the  basis  of any  privilege,  please  include  a  description  and  
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Richard J. Durbin 
United States Senator 

United States Senator 

~1.:£/4.-~ 
United States Senator 

ci B:.:,~___, 
United States Senator 

cc: Hon. Charles E. Grassley, Chairman 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
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~~ 
Unitedt3tates Senator 

I 

~ . 

Unired Srat: s S~ 

Christopher A. Coons 
United States Senator 

~ - k ~~ 
Mazie ~ rono 
United States Senator 

~p~ 
United States Senator 

e

explanation 
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order 
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documents documents   tto o   us us   oon n   a  a  rrolling olling   bbaassiis s   aas s   you you   iidentify dentify  

c

categories ategories   aand nd   documents documents   rresponsive esponsive   tto o   tthis his   request. request.   PPlease lease   nnote ote   tthat hat   documentdocuments s)'pprovided rovided   to to  

Congress, Congress,   in in ccontrast f  o to those ontrast to   those   releareleassed ed   tto o   tthe he   ppublic, ublic,   aare re   not not   governed governed   by by   tthe he   FFreedom reedom   of 
lnfonnation  Act. 
Info1mation  Act.  

We  We  rrecognize      ize  that  ecogn that  reviewing reviewing  the the  archives archives  aand nd  pproducing       
roducing  tthese hese  ddocuments ocuments  is is  a a  ssiignificangnificant t  tasktask,  , 
aand  nd  thank       thank  yyou ou  in in  aadvance dvance  for for  yyour our  efforts. efforts.  

SSincerely, incerely,  

Richard  J.  Durbin  

United  States  Senator  

United  States  Senator  

~~ ff--~ 

United  States  Senator  

d .B::,~ 

United  States  Senator  

cc:  Hon.  Charles  E.  Grassley,  Chahman  

Senate  Judiciary  Committee  

2 

~ ~ 

Unitedf f a tes Senator 

Christopher A. Coons 

United States Senator 

~ ~ k ~ ~ 

Mazie  ~  rono  

United  States  Senator  

~ 9 ~ 

United States Senator 
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Encl. 

Mr. Donald F. McGahn 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 

The Honorable David S. Ferriero 
Archivist of the United States 
National Archives and Records Administration 
700 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20408 

3 

Mr.  Donald  F.  McGahn  

Counsel  to  the  President  

The  White  House  

1600  Pennsylvania  Avenue,  NW  

Washington,  DC  

The  Honorable  David  S.  Ferriero  

Archivist  of the  United  States  

National  Archives  and  Records  Administration  

700  Pennsylvania  Avenue,  NW  

Washington,  DC  20408  

Encl.  
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Guidelines 

a) This request is continuing in character. If additional responsive documents come to your 
attention following your initial production, please provide such documents to the 
Committee promptly. 

b) As used herein, "documents" or "records" includes electronic mail messages ("Email"). 

c) As used herein, "document" means the original (or an additional copy when an original is 
not available), all attached documents, and each distribution copy whether inscribed by 
hand or by electronic or other means. This request seeks production of all documents 
described, including all drafts and distribution copies, and contemplates production of 
responsive documents in their entirety, without abbreviation or expurgation. 

d) In the event that any requested document has been destroyed, discarded, or otherwise 
disposed of, please identify the document as completely as possible, including the date, 
author(s), addressee(s), recipient(s), title, and subject matter, and the reason for disposal 
of the document and the identity of all persons who authorized disposal of the document. 

e) If a claim is made that any requested document will not be produced by reason of a 
privilege of any kind, describe each such document by date, author(s), addressee(s), 
recipient(s), title, and subject matter, and set forth the nature of the claimed privilege with 
respect to each. 

Guidelines  

a)  This request is continuing in character.  If additional  responsive documents come to your  

attention following  your  initial  production,  please  provide  such documents  to  the  

Committee  promptly.  

b)  As used herein, "documents" or "records" includes electronic mail messages ("Email").  

c)  As used herein, "document" means  the original  (or an  additional  copy when an  original  is  

not  available),  all  attached  documents,  and  each  distribution  copy  whether  inscribed  by  

hand or by  electronic or other means.  This request  seeks production of all documents  

described,  including  all  drafts  and  distribution  copies, and  contemplates  production of  

responsive  documents  in  their  entirety,  without  abbreviation  or  expurgation.  

d)  In the event  that any  requested document has been destroyed, discarded, or otherwise  

disposed  of,  please identify  the  document  as  completely  as  possible,  including  the  date,  

author(s),  addressee(s),  recipient(s),  title,  and  subject  matter,  and  the  reason  for  disposal  

of the  document  and  the  identity  of all  persons  who  authorized  disposal  o f the  document.  

e)  If a claim is made that any requested document will  not be produced by reason of a  

privilege  of any  kind,  describe  each  such  document  by  date,  author(s),  addressee(s),  

recipient(s),  title,  and  subject  matter,  and  set  forth  the  nature  of the  claimed  privilege  with  

respect  to  each.  
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quinn  emanuel  trial  lawyers  |  washington,  dc  

1300 I Street NW,  Suite  900,  Washington,  District  ofColumbia  20005-3314 |  TEL  (202) 538-8000  FAX  (202) 538-8100  

WRITER'S DIRECT  DIAL  NO.  
(202) 538-8120  

WRITER'S EMAIL  ADDRESS  

williamburck@quinnemanuel.com  

August  2,  2018  

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL  

The  Honor  les  Gr  able  Char  assley  
Chairman,  United  States  Senate  Committee  on  
the  Judiciary  
224  Dirksen  Senate  Office  Building  
Washington,  D.C.  20510  

Dear Chair  assley:  man  Gr  

On  behalf of for  Pr  ge  W.  Bush,  we  enclose  an  initial  mer esident  of the  United  States  Geor  
production  of 45,083 documents  totaling 125,035  pages  from  the  pr  ecor  esidential  r  ds  of the  Bush  
Administr  e  om data and documents  r  ett  ation.  These  documents  wer collected fr  elating to  Judge  Br  
M.  Kavanaugh’s  ser  ing the  Bush Administr  vice in  the White House Counsel’s  Office dur  ation  that  
were  provided  by  the  National  Ar  ds  Administr  chives  and  Recor  ation  (NARA).  

As  you know, Pr  no obligation to pr  ecor  ation  esidentBush is  under  oduce r  ds  ofhis  Administr  
but  has  author  oduction  to  assist  the  United  States  Senate  Committee  on  the  Judiciar  ized  this  pr  y  
in  its  assessment  of  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  nomination  to  the  United  States  Supr  t  and  to  eme  Cour  
advance  education  and  r  ch  about  his  Administr  We  believe  you  will  find  that  the  esear  ation.  
documents  are  responsive  to  your  equest  to  the  Honor  ick  X.  Mor  July  27,  2018  r  able  Patr  dente,  
Director of  the  Geor  esidential  Libr y  and  Museum.  Based  on  our assessment  of  ge  W.  Bush  Pr  ar  
their contents,  the  documents  in  this  initial  pr  e  not  cover  esidential  Recor  oduction  ar  ed  by  a  Pr  ds  
Act  (PRA)  exemption  or other ivilege  that  would  r  ict  access.  dingly,  Pr  pr  estr  Accor  esident  Bush  
has  no  objection  to  making  these  pr  ecor  esidential  r  ds  available  to  the  public,  subject  to  any  
concer  espect.  To  this  end,  we  ar  oviding  this  ns  that  NARA  may  have  in  that  r  e  simultaneously  pr  

quinn  emanuel  urquhart&sullivan, llp  

LOS  ANGELES  |  NEW  YORK  |  SAN  FRANCISCO  |  SILICON  VALLEY  |  CHICAGO  |  WASHINGTON,  DC  |  HOUSTON  |  SEATTLE  |  BOSTON  |  SALT  LAKE  CITY  

LONDON  |  TOKYO  |  MANNHEIM  |  HAMBURG  |  PARIS  |  MUNICH  |  SYDNEY  |  HONG  KONG  |  BRUSSELS  |  ZURICH  |  SHANGHAI  |  PERTH  |  STUTTGART  
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r

pr  its assessment and ar  ar  oviding these documents on aoduction to NARA for  e tempor ily pr  
“Committee Confidential” basis pending NARA’s views. 

We anticipate making additional pr  olling basis.oductions on a r  We note that documents 
pr  oductions may be subject to gr  r  ictions on access to the extentoduced in subsequent pr  eate estr  
they contain information covered by a applicable prPRA exemption or  ivilege. 

Sincerely, 

s/ William A. Burck 

William A. Burck 

Enclosure 

cc: The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
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NATIONAL 
ARCHIVES 

August August   22, ,   22018 018  

The The   Honorable Honorable   CCharles harles   EE. .   GGrassley rassley  

Chairman Chairman  

Committee Committee   oon n   tthe he   JJudiciary udiciary  

United United   SStates tates   SSenate enate  

Washington, Washington,   DDC C   220510 0510  

Dear Dear   Chairman Chairman   GGrassley: rassley:  

This This   letter letter   iis s   iin n rresponse esponse   tto o   yyour our   JJuly uly   227, 7,   22018, 018,   lletter etter tto o   PPatrick atrick   X. X.   Mordente, Mordente,   DDirector irector   of oftthe he  

George George   WW. .   BBush ush   PPresidential residential   L  Library ibrary   aand nd   MMuseum, useum,   rrequesting equesting   George George   W. W.   Bush Bush   Presidential Presidential  

records records   cconcerning oncerning   JJudge udge   BBrett rett   MM. .   KKavanaugh. avanaugh.   TThe he   George George   W. W.   Bush Bush   Library L  ibrary   iis s   paii part   of of the the  


National National   AArchives rchives   aand nd   RRecords ecords   AAdministration dministration   (NARA). (NARA).   The The   rrequest equest   iis s   being being   processed processed   iin n  

accordance accordance   wwith ith   tthe he   PPresidential residential   RRecords ecords   AAct ct   ((PRA), PRA),   44 44   U.S.C. U.S.C.   § §   2205(2)(C), 2205(2)(C),   which which   provides provides  


for for   an an   exception exception   tto o   rrestricted estricted   aaccess ccess   ffor or   rrecords ecords   that that   are are   requested requested   by by   a a   committee committee   or or  

subcommittee subcommittee   iin n   tthe he   cconduct onduct   oof f tthe he   bbusiness usiness   oof f CCongress, ongress,   as as   wwell ell   as as   under under   NARA's NARA's   rregulations egulations  

at at   36 36   C.F.R. C.F.R.   PPart art   11270 270   aand nd   EExecutive xecutive   OOrder rder   113489. 3489.  


Your Your   letter letter   rrequests equests   tthree hree   ccategories ategories   oof f rrecords: ecords:  

(1) (l)EEmails mails   ssent ent   tto o   oor r   rreceived eceived   ffrom rom   KKavanaugh, avanaugh,   iincluding ncluding   emails emails   on on   which which   he he   was was   a a   ccarbon arbon  

copy copy   oor r   bblind lind   ccarbon arbon   ccopy opy   rrecipient, ecipient,   dduring uring   tthe he   pperiod eriod   KKavanaugh avanaugh   served served   as as   Associate Associate  

Counsel Counsel   aand nd   SSenior enior   AAssociate ssociate   CCounsel ounsel   tto o   tthe he   PPresident, resident,   iincluding ncluding   any any   documents documents  

attached attached   tto o   ssuch uch   eemails; mails;  

(2) (2)   TThe he   ttextual extual   rrecords ecords   ccontained ontained   iin n   KKavanaugh's avanaugh's   office office   files files   from from   the the   period period   dduring uring   wwhich hich  

he he   sserved erved   aas s   AAssociate ssociate   CCounsel ounsel   aand nd   SSenior enior   AAssociate ssociate   Counsel Counsel   to to   the the   President; President;   and and  


(3) (3)   DDocuments ocuments   rrelating elating   tto o   KKavanaugh's avanaugh's   nnomination omination   tto o   tthe he   UU.S. .S.   CCourt ourt   of of Appeals Appeals   for for   tthe he  

District District   oof f CColumbia olumbia   CCircuit ircuit  

NARA NARA   eestimates stimates   tthat hat   tthe he   ffirst irst   ccategory ategory   iincludes ncludes   rroughly oughly   170,000 170,000   emails. emails.   Because Because   we we   estimate estimate  


that that   email email   rrecords ecords   iin n   tthis his   ccollection ollection   ((which which   ffrequently requently   iinclude nclude   attachments) attachments)   average average  

approximately approximately   ffive ive   ppages ages   pper er   eemail, mail,   tthere here   ccould ould   bbe e   as as   mmany any   as as   850,000 850,000   pages pages   of of email email   records. records.  


(The (The   emails emails   mmay ay   aalso lso   iinclude nclude   ppersonal ersonal   aand nd   oother ther   nnon-PRA on-PRA   rrecord, ecord,   aand nd   duplicate duplicate   mmaterials; aterials;   iin n  

addition, addition,   tthis his   vvolume olume   ddoes oes   nnot ot   iinclude nclude   eemails mails   iin n wwhich hich   KKavanaugh avanaugh   is is   only only   mentioned). mentioned).   NNARA ARA  

NATIONAL ARCHIVES and 

RECORDS ADMINISTRATION 

8601 ADELPHI ROAD 

COLLEGE PARK. MD 20740-6001 

www.archives.gov 

GARY M. STERN 

GENERAL COUNSEL 

Suite 3110 

t. 301.83 7.3026 

ga1ym.sle111@11ara.go11 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES and 

RECORDS  ADMINISTRATION  

8601  ADEL  PHI  ROAD  

COL L EGE  PARK.  MD  20740-6001  
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GARY  M.  STERN  
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Suite  3110  
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General Counsel 

cc: The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 

General  Counsel  

cc: 

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary 

United States Senate 
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CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, IOWA, CHAIRMAN 

ORRIN G. HATCH. UTAH 
LINDSEY 0. GRAHAM, SOUTH CAROLINA 
JOHN CORNYN, TEXAS 
MICHAELS. LEE, UTAH 
TED CRUZ, TEXAS 
BEN SASSE, NEBRASKA 
JEFF FLAKE. ARIZONA 
MIKE CRAPO, IDAHO 
THOM TllLIS, NORTH CAROLINA 
JOHN KENNEDY, LOUISIANA 

DIANNE FEINSTEIN, CALIFORNIA 
PATRICK J. LEAHY, VERMONT 
RICHARD J . DURBIN, ILLINOIS 
SHELDON WHITEHOUSE, RHODE ISLAND 
AMY KLOBUCHAR, MINNESOTA 
CHRISTOPHER A. COONS, DELAWARE 
RICHARD BLUMENTHAL. CONNECTICUT 
MAZIE K. HIRONO, HAWAII 
CORY A. BOOKER, NEW JERSEY 
KAMALA D. HARRIS, CALIFORNIA 

KOLAN L. DAVIS, Chief Counsel and Staff Director 
JENNIFER D UCK, Democratic Chief Counsel and Staff Dfructot 

August 3, 2018 

The Honorable David S. Ferriera 
Archivist of the United States 
National Archives and Records Administration 
700 Pennsylvania A venue NW 
Washington, D.C. 20408 

Dear Mr. Ferriera: 

tinitrd ~rates ~rnatr 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

WASH INGTON, DC 20510-6275 

We ask that you provide documents to the United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary in 
connection with President Trump's nomination of Brett M. Kavanaugh to be an Associate Justice 
of the Supreme Court of the United States. 

Judge Kavanaugh served as an Associate Counsel in the Office of Independent Counsel Kenneth 
W. Starr from September 6, 1994 until November 20, 1997, and again from April 27, 1998 until 
December 1, 1998. We request that the documents you identify and provide to the Committee from 
his service in the Office oflndependent Counsel include the following, consistent with the attached 
guidelines: 

(1) Documents from Brett M. Kavanaugh's service as Associate Counsel in the Office of 
Independent Counsel, including all documents preserved in his staff files and all documents 
he authored in whole or in part, edited, revised, or approved; 

(2) All memos, letters, or electronic mail sent by or received by Brett M. Kavanaugh during 
his tenure in the Office of Independent Counsel, including any such memos, letters, or 
electronic mail on which he was a carbon copy or blind carbon copy recipient, and 
including any documents attached to such memos, letters, or electronic mail; 

We understand that reviewing these documents as the Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) requires 
will be a significant undertaking. Nevertheless, in order to expedite your response and to facilitate 
the Committee's prompt review, please produce documents on a rolling basis as you identify 
categories responsive to this request. 

We recognize the possibility that some documents responsive to our request may be exempt from 
public disclosure under FOIA. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(b); 28 U.S.C. § 594(k)(3)(A). We nevertheless 
have an important constitutional obligation to examine thoroughly Judge Kavanaugh' s record, and 
the FOIA exemptions are "not authority to withhold information from Congress." 5 U.S.C. § 
552(d). We therefore ask that you provide to the Committee on a "Committee Confidential" basis 
those documents that would otherwise be exempt from public disclosure under 5 U.S.C. § 552(b). 
In addition, and because there is a significant public interest in understanding the record of any 
Supreme Court nominee, we hope that you will endeavor to ensure public access to as much of the 
record as possible. To the extent that these records contain classified national security information 

CHARLES  E.  GRASSLEY,  IOWA,  CHAIRM AN  

ORRIN  G.  HATCH,  UTAH  

LINDSEY  0.  GRAHAM,  SOUTH  CAROLINA  

JOHN  CORNYN ,  TEXAS  

M ICHAELS.  LEE,  UTAH  

TED  CRUZ, TEXAS  

BEN  SASSE,  NEBRASKA  

JEFF  FLAKE.  AR IZONA  

MIKE  CRAPO,  IDAHO  

THOM  TILLIS ,  NORTH  CAROLINA  

JOHN  KENNEDY,  LOUISIANA  

DIANNE  FEINSTEIN,  CALIFORNI A  

PATRICK  J .  LEAHY, VERMONT  

RICHARD  J.  DURBIN,  ILLINOI S  

SHELDON  WHITEHOUSE,  RHODE  ISLAND  

AMY  KLOBUCHAR,  M INNESOTA  

CHR ISTOPHER  A.  COONS,  DELAWARE  

RICHARD  BLUMENTHAL,  CONNECTI CUT  

MAZIE  K.  HIRONO,  HAWAII  

CORY  A. BOOKER,  NEWJERSEY  

KAMALA  D.  HARRIS,  CALIFORN IA  

KOLAN L . DAVIS , Chi  ef  Counsel  and  Staff  Di  rector  

JENNIFER D u c K, Democrati  c  Chief  Counsel  and  S  taff  Director  

tlnitrd ~tatrs  ~rnatr  

COMM IT IEE  ON  THE  JUDICIARY  

WASHINGTON,  DC  20510-6275  

August  3,  2018  

The  Honorable  David  S.  Ferriero  

Archivist  of the  United  States  

National  Archives  and  Records  Administration  

700  Pennsylvania  Avenue  NW  

Washington,  D.C.  20408  

Dear  Mr.  Ferriero:  

We  ask  that  you  provide  documents  to  the  United  States  Senate  Committee  on  the  Judiciary  in  

connection with President Trump' s nomination of Brett M.  Kavanaugh to be  an  Associate Justice  

of the  Supreme  Court  of the  United  States.  

Judge  Kavanaugh  served  as  an  Associate  Counsel  in  the  Office  of Independent  Counsel  Kenneth  

W.  Starr  from  September  6,  1994  until  November  20,  1997,  and  again  from  April  27,  1998 until  

December  , 199  . We request that the documents you identify  and provide to the Committee fro1 8  m  

his  service  in the  Office  oflndependent Counsel include  the  following,  consistent with the  attached  

guidelines:  

(1)  Documents  from  Brett  M.  Kavanaugh' s  service  as  Associate  Counsel  in  the  Office  of  

Independent  Counsel,  including all documents preserved  in his  stafffiles  and  all documents  

he  authored  in  whole  or  in  part,  edited,  revised,  or  approved;  

(2)  All  memos,  letters,  or  electronic  mail  sent  by  or  received  by  Brett  M.  Kavanaugh  during  

his  tenure  in  the  Office  of  Independent  Counsel,  including  any  such  memos,  letters,  or  

electronic  mail  on  which  he  was  a  carbon  copy  or  blind  carbon  copy  recipient,  and  

including  any  documents  attached  to  such  memos,  letters,  or  electronic  mail;  

We understand that reviewing these documents as the Freedom oflnformationAct  (FOIA) requires  

will  be  a significant undertaking.  Nevertheless, in order to expedite your response  and to facilitate  

the  Committee's  prompt  review,  please  produce  documents  on  a  rolling  basis  as  you  identify  

categories  responsive  to  this  request.  

We  recognize  the  possibility  that  some  documents  responsive  to  our  request  may  be  exempt  from  

public  disclosure  under  FOIA.  See 5 U.S.C.  §  552(b);  28 U.S.C.  §  594(k)(3)(A).  We  nevertheless  

have  an  important  constitutional  obligation to  examine  thoroughly  Judge  Kavanaugh' s record,  and  

the  FOIA  exemptions  are  "not  authority  to  withhold  information  from  Congress."  5  U.S.C.  §  

552(d).  We therefore ask that  you provide to the Committee on a "Committee Confidential" basis  

those  documents  that  would  otherwise  be  exempt  from  public  disclosure  under  5  U.S.C.  § 552(b).  

In  addition,  and  because  there  is  a  significant  public  interest  in  understanding  the  record  of  any  

Supreme  Court  nominee,  we  hope  that  you  will  endeavor to  ensure  public  access  to  as  much  of the  

record as possible.  To the extent that these  records contain classified national  security information  
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or personal privacy information, please contact the Committee so that we can discuss further how 
those materials might be handled. 

We further recognize that some documents responsive to this request may be subject to 
constitutional or common-law privileges against disclosure. We intend to respect claims of 
privilege. We hope, however, that the number ofresponsive documents subject to claims of 
privilege will be as few as possible. 

We recognize that reviewing the archives and producing these documents is a significant task, 
and we thank you in advance for your efforts. 

Charles E. Grassley 
Chairman 

cc: 
Mr. Donald F. McGahn 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania A venue NW 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

2 

VVJ\,''MM,._·-ct2.~~ 
Dianne Feinstein 
Ranking Member 

or  personal  privacy  information,  please  contact  the  Committee  so  that  we  can  discuss  further  how  

those  materials  might  be  handled.  

We  further  recognize  that  some  documents  responsive  to  this  request  may  be  subject  to  

constitutional  or  common-law  privileges  against  disclosure.  We  intend  to  respect  claims  of  

privilege.  We  hope,  however,  that  the  number  ofresponsive  documents  subject  to  claims  of  

privilege  will  be  as  few  as  possible.  

We  recognize  that  reviewing  the  archives  and  producing  these  documents  is  a  significant  task,  

and  we  thank  you  in  advance  for  your  efforts.  

Charles  E.  Grassley  

Chairman  

vv..,,i~·~~~ 

Dianne  Feinstein  

Ranking  Member  

cc:  

Mr.  Donald  F.  McGahn  

Counsel  to  the  President  

The  White  House  

1600  Pennsylvania Avenue  NW  

Washington,  D.C.  20500  

2  
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GGuidelines uidelines  

a) a)   This This   rrequest equest   iis s   ccontinuing ontinuing   iin n   ccharacter. haracter.   IIf f  aadditional dditional   rresponsive esponsive   documents documents   come come   tto o   yyour our  

attention attention   ffollowing ollowing   yyour our   iinitial nitial   pproduction, roduction,   please please   provide provide   ssuch uch   documents documents   tto o   tthe he  

Committee Committee   ppromptly. romptly.  

bb) )   AAs s   uused sed   hherein, erein,   ""documents" documents"   oor r   ""records" records"   iincludes ncludes   electronic electronic   mail mail   mmessages essages   ("Email"). ("Email").  

c) c)   AAs s   uused sed   hherein, erein,   ""document" document"   mmeans eans   tthe he   original original   ( o(or r    an an   additional additional   copy copy   when when   an an   ooriginal riginal   iis s  


not not   aavailable), vailable),   aall ll   aattached ttached   documents, documents,   and and   each each   distribution distribution   copy copy   whether whether   inscribed inscribed   bby y  

hand hand   oor r   bby y   electronic electronic   or or   other other   mmeans. eans.   This This   request request   seeks seeks   pproduction roduction   of of   all all   documents documents  

described, described,   iincluding ncluding   aall ll   ddrafts rafts   aand nd   ddistribution istribution   ccopies, opies,   and and   contemplates contemplates   pproduction roduction   oof f  

responsive responsive  ddocuments ocuments  i  in n ttheir heir  eentirety, ntirety,  wwithout ithout  abbreviation abbreviation  or or  expurgation.        expurgation. 

d) d)  In In  tthe he  eevent vent  tthat hat  aany ny  rrequested equested  ddocument ocument  hhas as  bbeen een  destroyed, destroyed,  discarded, discarded,  or or  otherwise otherwise               

disposed disposed  of,  please  identify  the  document  as  completely  as  possible,  including  the  date,   of,  please  identify  the  document  as  completely  as  possible,  including  the  date, 

author(s), author(s),  aaddressee(s), ddressee(s),  rrecipient(s), ecipient(s),  ttitle, itle,  aand nd  ssubject ubject mmatter, atter,  and and tthe he  rreason eason for for  disposal             disposal  oof f  

the the  ddocument ocument  aand nd  tthe he  iidentity dentity  oof f aall ll  ppersons ersons  wwho ho  aauthorized uthorized  disposal disposal  of of the the  document. document.               

e) e)   If I f  a  a  cclaim laim   iis s   mmade ade   tthat hat   aany ny   rrequested equested   ddocument ocument   will will   nnot ot   be be   produced produced   bby y   rreason eason   oof f   a  a 

privilege privilege   oof f   aany ny   kkind, ind,   ddescribe escribe   eeach ach   ssuch uch   ddocument ocument   by by   date, date,   author(s), author(s),   addressee(s), addressee(s),  

recipient(s), recipient(s),   ttitle, itle,   aand nd   ssubject ubject   mmatter, atter,   aand nd   sset et   forth forth   the the   nnature ature   of of the the   claimed claimed   privilege privilege   wwith ith  

respect respect   tto o   eeach. ach.  
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CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, IOWA. CHAIRMAN 

ORRIN G. HATCH, UTAH 
LINDSEY 0. GRAHAM, SOUTH CAROLINA 
JOHN CORNYN, "TEXAS 

DIANNE FEINSTEIN, CALIFORNIA 
PATRICK J . LEAHY, VERMONT 
RICHARD J . DURBIN, ILLINOIS 

MICHAELS. LEE, UTAH 
TED CRUZ, TEXAS 
BEN SASSE, NEBRASKA 
JEFF FLAKE, ARIZONA 
MIKE CRAPO. IDAHO 

SHELDON WHITEHOUSE, RHODE ISLAND 
AMY KLOBUCHAR, M INNESOTA 
CHRISTOPHER A COONS, DELAWARE 
RICHARD BLUMENTHAL, CONNECTICUT 
MAZIE K. HIRONO, HAWAII 

THOM TILLIS, NORTH CAROLINA 
JOHN KENNEDY, LOUISIANA 

CORY A. BOOKER, NEW JERSEY 
KAMALA D. HARRIS, CALIFORNIA 

KoLAN L DAVIS, Chief Counsel and Staff Director 
J ENNIFER D ucK, Democratic Chief Counsel and Staff Director 

The Honorable Richard J. Durbin 
711 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Durbin: 

August 3, 2018 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6275 

I write in response to your second letter to me, dated July 31, 2018, regarding my decision not to 
request documents from Judge Kavanaugh's tenure as White House Staff Secretary. 

As I explained in my first letter to you, dated July 27, 2018, and in several statements on the Senate 
floor on July 24, 25, and 31, 2018, Judge Kavanaugh's Staff Secretary documents are both the 
least relevant to assessing his legal thinking and the most sensitive to the Executive Branch. 
Senators already have access to more than 300 opinions Judge Kavanaugh authored in his twelve 
years on the D.C. Circuit, the hundreds more opinions he joined during that period, and the more 
than 17,000 pages he submitted in connection with his Senate Judiciary Committee Questionnaire. 
I have also requested up to one million pages of documents from Judge Kavanaugh's time as an 
attorney in the Office oflndependent Counsel and White House Counsel's Office. We have already 
received more than 125,000 pages of those records, which we have begun reviewing. In short, this 
is the most expansive and transparent confirmation process in history. 

Contrary to the assertions made in your letter, how the Senate Judiciary Committee handled 
document requests in connection with Justice Kagan's nomination provides strong precedent for 
not requesting Judge Kavanaugh's Staff Secretary documents. Democrats and Republicans agreed 
not to ask for documents from Justice Kagan's time at the Solicitor General's office because of the 
importance of confidentiality to the integrity and thoroughness of intra-office deliberations. Justice 
Kagan agreed with this decision, testifying as to "how important confidentiality within the office 
is to effective decision-making" and how disclosure "would very much inhibit that kind of 
appropriate deliberation about legal questions." 

This justification applies with even greater force to documents from the Staff Secretary's office. 
You say that documents from the Staff Secretary's office are "qualitatively different" than those 
from the Solicitor General's office. I agree; the former are more sensitive and, thus, there's a 
stronger case for not disclosing them. As former White House Counsel C. Boyden Gray explained 
in a recent op-ed in The Hill, "[s]ubjecting all of these deliberative documents to public scrutiny 
would chill communications between future presidents and their staff, which could be disastrous 
for the country." He further explained, "Like the solicitor general and her staff, the president's 
inner circle must have confidence that they can offer their best ideas and candid opinions without 
fear that they will someday be aired in a former colleague's confirmation hearing." 

CHARLES  E.  GRASSLEY.  IOWA.  CHAI RM AN  

ORRIN  G.  HATCH,  UTAH  

LINDSEY  0.  GRAHAM  ,  SOUTH  CAROLINA  

JOHN  CORNYN,  TEXAS  

MI CHAE L  S.  LEE,  UTA H  

TED  CRUZ, TEXAS  

BEN  SASSE,  NEBRASKA  

JEFF  FLAKE,  AR IZONA  

M  IKE  CRAPO,  IDAHO  

THOM  TILLI S,  NORTH  CAROLINA  

JOHN  KENN EDY,  LOUISIANA  

DIANNE  FEINSTEI N,  CAL IFORNIA  

PATRICK  J .  LEAHY,  VERMONT  

RICHARD  J .  DURBIN,  ILLINOIS  

SHELDON  WHITEHOUSE,  RHODE  ISLAND  

AMY  KLOBUCHAR,  M INN ESOTA  

CHRISTOPHER  A.  COONS,  DELAWARE  

RICHARD  BLUM ENTHA L,  CONNECTICUT  

M AZIE  K.  HIRONO,  HAWA II  

CORY  A .  BOOKER,  NEWJERSEY  

KAM A LA  D.  HARRIS,  CALIFORN IA  

KOLAN L . DAVIS, Chief  Counsel  and  Staff  Di  rector  

J  ENN  IFER  D  u  c  K,  Democra  tic  Chi  ef  Counsel  and  Staff  Director  

CJ.anitcd~tares ~cnatc 

COMMITTEE  ON  THE  JUDICIARY  

WASHINGTON ,  DC  20510- 6275  

August  3,  2018  

The  Honorable  Richard  J.  Durbin  

711  Hart  Senate  Office  Building  

Washington,  D.C.  20510  

Dear  Senator  Durbin:  

I  write  in  response  to  your  second  letter  to  me,  dated  July  31 ,  2018,  regarding  my  decision  not  to  

request  documents  from  Judge  Kavanaugh's  tenure  as  White  House  StaffSecretary .  

As  I explained  in  my  first  letter to  you, dated  July  27, 2018, and  in  several  statements  on the  Senate  

floor  on  July  24,  25, and  31,  2018, Judge  Kavanaugh ' s Staff  Secretary  documents  are  both  the  

least  relevant  to  assessing  his  legal  thinking  and  the  most  sensitive  to  the  Executive  Branch.  

Senators  already  have  access  to  more  than  300  opinions  Judge  Kavanaugh  authored  in  his  twelve  

years  on  the  D.C.  Circuit,  the  hundreds  more  opinions  he  joined  during  that  period,  and  the  more  

than  17,000  pages he  submitted  in connection with his  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  Questionnaire.  

I have  also requested  up  to one  million pages of documents from  Judge  Kavanaugh ' s time  as an  

attorney  in the  Office oflndependent Counsel and  White  House  Counsel ' s Office.  We  have  already  

received more than  125,000 pages of those records, which we have  begun reviewing.  In short, this  

is  the  most  expansive  and  transparent  confirmation  process  in  history.  

Contrary  to  the  assertions  made  in  your  letter,  how  the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  handled  

document  requests  in  connection  with  Justice  Kagan ' s  nomination  provides  strong  precedent  for  

not requesting Judge  Kavanaugh' s StaffSecretary  documents.  Democrats and Republicans  agreed  

not  to  ask  for  documents  from  Justice  Kagan' s time  at  the  Solicitor General ' s office  because  of the  

importance  ofconfidentiality to  the  integrity  and  thoroughness  of intra-office  deliberations.  Justice  

Kagan  agreed  with  this  decision,  testifying  as  to  "how  important  confidentiality  within  the  office  

is  to  effective  decision-making"  and  how  disclosure  "would  very  much  inhibit  that  kind  of  

appropriate  deliberation  about  legal  questions. "  

This justification  applies with even greater force  to documents from  the  Staff Secretary' s office.  

You say that documents from  the  Staff  Secretary ' s office are "qualitatively  different" than those  

from the  Solicitor  General ' s office.  I agree; the former are more sensitive  and, thus, there ' s a  

stronger case for not  disclosing  them.  As former White  House Counsel C.  Boyden Gray explained  

in  a  recent  op-ed  in  The Hill, "[s]ubjecting all of these  deliberative  documents to public  scrutiny  

would  chill  communications  between  future  presidents  and  their  staff,  which  could  be  disastrous  

for the  country."  He  further  explained, "L ike  the  solicitor general  and  her  staff, the  president's  

inner  circle  must  have  confidence  that  they  can  offer  their  best  ideas  and  candid  opinions  without  

fear  that  they  will  someday  be  aired  in  a  former  colleague ' s confirmation  hearing. "  
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You Youppoint oint   to to   statements statements made made   by by   Judge Judge   Kavanaugh Kavanaugh that that his his time time   as as   Staff StaffSSecretary ecretary   wwas as   a a fformative ormative  

one 
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for 
for   

him 
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that 
that   

he 
he   

worked 
worked   

on 
on   

important 
important   

matters 
matters   w

while 
hile   

in 
in   

that 
that   

position. 
position.   

I'm 
I'm   

not 
not   

surprised 
surprised   

by 
by  

these these   sstatements. tatements.   But But they they   are are   iinconsequential. nconsequential.   Justice Justice   KKagan agan   also also   wworked orked   oon n   the the   mmost ost   ssignificant ignificant  

constitutional constitutional   and and   other other   legal legal   mmatters atters   affecting affecting   oour ur   nnation ation   wwhile hile   sshe he   wwas as   Solicitor Solicitor   GGeneral. eneral.  


Documents Documents   potentially potentially   indicative indicative   of of her her   legal legal   thinking thinking   wwould ould   have have   been been   extremely extremely   useful useful   ffor or   the the  

committee of her   lack   of a judicial   record.   Justice   Kagan   even   testified   that   her   tenure   as  
committee   iin n   llight ight   of her lack of a judicial record. Justice Kagan even testified that her tenure as 
Solicitor Solicitor   General General   wwould ould   be be   iinstructive nstructive   in in   evaluating evaluating   her her   fitness fitness   ffor or   tthe he   bench. bench.  


N

Nevertheless, 
evertheless,   

there 
there   w

was 
as   

bipartisan 
bipartisan   

consensus 
consensus   

that 
that   t

the 
he   n

need 
eed   

to 
to   p

protect 
rotect   

the 
the   i

integrity 
ntegrity   

of 
of 

deliberations 
deliberations  

wwithin ithin   the the   Solicitor Solicitor   General's General's   office office   overrode overrode   the the   Senate's Senate's   need need   for for   additional additional   information information   about about  

Justice Justice   Kagan. Kagan.   The The   calculus calculus   is is   even even   more more   lopsided lopsided   wwith ith   respect respect   to to   Judge Judge   Kavanaugh. Kavanaugh.   Judge Judge  


KKavanaugh of   others   in   his  
avanaugh   hhas as   authored authored   mmore ore   tthan han   300 300   jjudicial udicial   oopinions pinions   and and   joined joined   hhundreds undreds   of others in his 
twelve twelve   yyears ears   oon n the the   bench bench (( ccompared ompared    tto o   zero zero   for for   JJustice ustice   KKagan agan   when when sshe he   wwas as   nnominated). ominated).   AAnd nd tthe he  

Senate Senate   ccould ould   rreceive eceive   up up   tto o   one one   mmillion illion ppages ages   of of documents documents   from from   Judge Judge   KKavanaugh's avanaugh's   service service   iin n tthe he  

Executive Executive   BBranch ranch   (compared (compared    tto o   approximately approximately   1170,000 70,000   ffor or JJustice ustice   KKagan). agan).    On On the the   other other hhand, and,   tthe he  

sensitivity sensitivity   of     of the        the  documents documents  that that  wwent ent  tthrough hrough  the the  Staff StaffSSecretary's ecretary's  ooffice ffice  is is  significantly significantly  greater greater  

than              than  tthose hose  ffrom rom  the the  Solicitor Solicitor  General's General's  office. office.  IIndeed, ndeed,  these these  documents documents  that that  wwent ent  through through  the the  

President's            President's  iinbox nbox  and and  outbox outbox  are are  aat t  the the  very very  core core  of of executive executive  pprivilege. rivilege.  

In         In  short,        short,  the the  Senate Senate  has has  less less  need need  for for  additional additional  documents documents  nnow ow  than than  wwhen hen  Justice Justice  Kagan Kagan  wwas as  

nominated,                
nominated,  especially especially  when when  wwe e  ccould ould  rreceive eceive  as as  much much  aas s  ffive ive  ttimes imes  as as  mmany any  WWhite hite  HHouse ouse  eemails mails  

and   and  other other  rrecords  for  Judge  Kavanaugh           ecords  for  Judge  Kavanaugh  than than  we we  ddid id  ffor or  JJustice ustice  KKagan. agan.  AAnd nd  tthe he  documents documents  yyou ou  

seek  related                
seek  related  tto o  tthe he  WWhite hite  House House  Staff Staff Secretary Secretary  are are  mmuch uch  mmore ore  sensitive sensitive  tthan han  the the  ones ones  related related  tto o  

the  th Solicitor            e  Solicitor  General-which General-which  bboth oth  sides sides  agreed agreed  wwere ere  ttoo oo  sensitive sensitive  tto o  ddisclose isclose  during during  Justice Justice  

Kagan's  nomination.  Kagan's  nomination.  How  H the  document       ow  the  document  iissue ssue  was was  hhandled andled  during during  Justice Justice  Kagan's  Kagan's  confirmation confirmation  

process  provides  strong            process provides  strong  support support ffor or  mmy y  position position that that the the  committee committee wwill ill  nnot ot  request request  Staff StaffSSecretary ecretary  

documents. 
documents.  

You  also  express              You  also  express  a a  nneed eed  for for  Judge Judge  Kavanaugh's Kavanaugh's  Staff Staff Secretary Secretary  documents documents  to to  see see  the the  mmatters atters  on on  

which  he  worked  and  his  potential            
which  he  worked  and  his  potential  llegal egal  conflicts conflicts  oor r  bbiases. iases.  I'm I'm  nnot ot  aaware ware  of of  aany ny  pprecedent recedent  ffor or  

such  a  request.              
such  a  request.  FFederal ederal  llaw aw  aand nd  the the  JJudicial udicial  Code Code  oof f  CConduct onduct  guide guide  jjudges udges  on on  ttheir heir  ddecisions ecisions  

whether  to  recuse            whether  to  recuse  from from  a a  case. case.  IIt's t's  not not  tthe he  practice practice  of of  tthis his  committee committee  tto  compile  inventories  o  compile  inventories  oof f  

judicial  nominees'  m previous  judicial no inees'  previous  matters. matters.  

You  continue  to  express  concerns  about        You  continue  to  express  concerns  about  wwhether hether  JJudge udge  KKavanaugh's avanaugh's  ttestimony estimony  to to  the the  committee committee  

in  2006  was  "candid,  accurate,  and  credible."  I'm  sure  in  2006  was  "candid,  accurate,  and  credible."  I'm  sure  Judge  Kavanaugh      Judge  Kavanaugh  is is  rready eady  and and  wwilling illing  tto 
o  

address               address  your your  concerns concerns  in in a a face-to-face face-to-face  meeting. meeting.  Yet Yet  you you  and and  mmost ost  of ofyour your  DDemocratic emocratic  colleagues colleagues  

have  so   have  so  far far  rrefused            efused  to to  schedule schedule  mmeetings eetings  with with  Judge Judge  KKavanaugh. avanaugh.  YYou ou  will will  also also  hhave ave  the the  

opportunity  to           opportunity  to  qquestion uestion  Judge Judge  KKavanaugh avanaugh  during during  hhis is  ppublic ublic  confirmation confirmation  hearing hearing  and and  aafter fter  

reviewing  hundreds  of             reviewing  hundreds  of  tthousands housands  oof f  ppages ages  of of  documents documents  from from  hhis is  ttime ime  iin n  tthe he  White White  HHouse ouse  

Counsel's      Counsel's  office-which office-which  is is  the the  ttime ime  period     period  rrelevant elevant  tto o  yyour our  allegations. allegations.  

With  respect  to  the  substance  of  your  allegations,  I  continue  to  believe  Judge  With  respect  to  the  substance  of  your  allegations,  I  continue  to  believe  Judge  KKavanaugh's avanaugh's  

 ttestimony             estimony  wwas as  truthful truthful  and and  consistent consistent  with with  what what  wwas as  subsequently subsequently  rreported eported  in in  tthe he  mmedia. edia.  YYour our  

description  of         r o Judge  Kavanaugh's  desc iption  fJudge  Kavanaugh's testimony testimony  leaves leaves  out out some some  significant significant  details. details.  Specifically, Specifically,  yyour our  
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Chuck Chuck  Grassley Grassley 
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Defense Defense  Donald Donald  Rumsfeld. Rumsfeld.     In In   ccontextontext,  ,  I  I  understand understand   JJudge udge   KKavanaugh's avanaugh's   rresponse esponse   to to   bbe e   an an   aattempt ttempt  

to 
to   

disclaim 
disclaim   

this 
this   

sort 
sort   

of 
of 

involvement 
involvement   i

in 
n   c

crafting 
rafting   

detention 
detention   a

and 
nd   

interrogation 
interrogation   p

policies-specifically 
olicies-specifically  

wwith ith   respect respect   tto o   the the   aabusive busive   practices practices   yyou ou   ddescribed. escribed.  

T

Therefore, 
herefore,   

Judge 
Judge   

Kavanaugh's 
Kavanaugh' s   

testimony 
testimony   

appears 
appears   

to 
to   

be 
be   c

consistent 
onsistent   

with 
with   

subsequent 
subsequent   r

reporting 
eporting   t

that, 
hat,  

when 
when   

asked, 
asked,   

he 
he   t

told 
old   

colleagues 
colleagues   

Justice 
Justice   

Kennedy 
Kennedy   

was 
was   

unlikely 
unlikely   

to 
to   

accept 
accept   

the 
the   

argument 
argument   

that 
that   

the 
the  

government government   could could   indefinitely indefinitely   deny deny   American American citizens citizens   access access   to to   counsel. counsel.   Offering Offering   such such aan n   opinion opinion  

on on   a a   legal legal   position position   being being   considered considered   by by   other other   officials officials   does does   not not   constitute constitute   involvement involvement   in in   crafting crafting  

detention detention   and and   interrogation interrogation   policies, policies,   especially especially   the the   ones ones   your your   question question   described. described.   But, But,   again, again,   you you  

can 
can   

ask 
ask   

Judge 
Judge   

Kavanaugh 
Kavanaugh   

about 
about   

this 
this   

in 
in   

your 
your   

one-on-one 
one-on-one   

meeting 
meeting   

or 
or   

at 
at   

his 
his   

public 
public   

hearing. 
hearing.  

Nor 
Nor   

does 
does   

Judge 
Judge   

Kavanaugh's 
Kavanaugh's   

testimony 
testimony   c

conflict 
onflict 

with 
with 

the 
the   

fact 
fact   

that 
that   

he 
he   

was 
was   

once 
once   f

forwarded 
orwarded   

an 
an   

email 
email  

containing containing   finalized finalized   talking talking   points points   prepared prepared   bby y   others others   on on the the   AAdministration's dministration's   public public   positions positions   on on  

counter-terrorism counter-terrorism   issues. issues.   Being Being   aware aware   of of   the the   Administration's Administration's   public public   positions positions   on on   major major   issues issues  

would would   have have   been been   a  a  key key   part part   of of his his jjob ob   as as   Staff Staff Secretary. Secretary.  

Again, Again,   you you   have have   every every   opportunity opportunity to to   raise raise   your your   concerns concerns   with with Judge Judge   Kavanaugh Kavanaugh personally personally   if if yyou ou  

would would   agree agree   to to   meet meet   with with   him. him.   You You   will will   also also   have have   the the   oopportunity pportunity   to to   question question   Judge Judge   Kavanaugh Kavanaugh  

publicly publicly   and and   under under   oath oath   about about   this this   iissue. ssue.   But But   I I   will will   not not   put put   American American   taxpayers taxpayers   on on   the the   hook hook   ffor or   a  a 

fishing fishing   expedition expedition   bbased ased   on on   unfounded unfounded   aallegations llegations   regarding regarding   JJudge udge   Kavanaugh's Kavanaugh's   ttestimony. estimony.  

Sincerely, Sincerely,  
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2 2  AAugust ugust   220018 18  

J'!ie  h Honor~\)le-Charlos    
T e  Honorable  Charles EE.  . SScchhurnume~ er  

Minority  ority  Leader 
Min L eader  

UIJnhcd  n ed  SStales  
it tates SScnote enate  

 WWa,hi11gton, ashington,   
DDC C  2200510 510  

  DDe!larr Minorl!y  
e Minority  LLeader eader SSchumerchumer:  : 

011  ,  July   OnMondayMonday, July  330, 0,  20M !,  yo11  called  me  to        
201K, you called  me  to  ddl~cw;s iscuss  hhow ow 1lhe heNatiQnal Notional  AAq;hfves rchives a11d and  !tecord~ Records  

AAd111h1lstration               dministration ((NARA) NARA) rrespond, esponds  llQ o  rrequests equests  ffrom rom  1he the rrankankiinng g  minority minority  momlx!r mcmbct or ofa a ccom1nitteefor ommittee  for nonnon-
 
ppubl!c  ublic  .\>residential       Presidential rrecords ecords  uunder nder  tJhehe  · P~esidenlial Presidential RRecords ecords  Act Act {{JrRA.)PRA).  , 

 OOu, ur ccoo11vers11t!on          
nversation  rreferenced eferenced  mm)' y ccorrespondence orrespondence  With wilh SSenate enate Jualcfoiy Judiciary CColnmittee ommittee  RMking Ranking  Member Member  

Feins1ein  conceming.s~ction         220S{2)(C),  which  provides that 
Feinstein concerning section  2i205(2X~) 205(2)(C)oQf f tthhe e  PPRA, RA,  444 4  Ul}.S.C. .S.C.  §~  2205(2)(C), which provides lhnt 
othcrwiso rcsrricted presidentio I records 11111,Y bbe e  mmade ade   avaHablo 1avaihtblc ·"·10 lo eeither ither Hotherwise  restricted  presidential records  may  .I 1ousl: ouse   oof fCongC ongrressess,  ,  or, or,   to to tthe. he  


extent of mntter w1m1n jts jurisdictlon, 1to 0 allll,Y ny ccommittee ommittee or or sub~mmittec subcommittee   tlhoherrcor.'eof."'  ,J I informed   extent   of matter within   itsjurisdiction,   lnto1m11d Scnutor Senator  


Ff,ceinstinst~in, ein,   iin n mmy y   lteller etter ddated oted JJuly uly   226, 6,   2~Oil!, 018,   1J1al that   tthls his ssection ection   require'srequires -sllch such ''''sspeciill pecial Racccen" cess"   r~esr~ requests   10 to  


ccomo ome   ffrom rom   tthe he CChhair air oof f tUh\e e CComrnlttee, ommittee, aalid nd   tthat hat   NNARA ARA   l1as has alwttys always   followed followed   this this   requirement. requirement.   In In hher er  


llet1er etter oof fJJuly  uly   36, 26,   22016, 01 S, SScrtator enator FFeinstein einstein qquestioned uestioned   'NARA NARA 's ' s "unduly "unduly   rcstrieli1•c restrictive   1'Cadi11g" reading"   of of the the   special special  


aucces11 cc~ss aOllthotity uthority uun<ler nder sseetioii ection 22205 205   oOf1hc f the   PPRA. RA.   •CChninnon hairman Grassley Grassley anlso lso   sent sent 11II .  lettet Ietter 10to .mmc e on on   JJ.uuly ly   3()30, ,  


2~O 0111!, 8,   aaddresslllg ddressing 11\ithis  s  iisssuesue.  . 


IIn n oOl,r urcconversation, onversation,   yyou ou   nnoted oted   thQt that   Ifiethe  .  minority minority sstnff taff oof f tthe he JJ11dfoiacy udiciary CCoommmittee mittee   believe believe   that thnt   t1.1\e he ssp~ci~l pecial  


aaccess ccess ~ection section o9f(II~ f the   PPRA RA ccould ould   l)e be iinlerpretednterpreted   ' tto o   iin<:!ude nclude   rt~quests equests   from from   the the   ranking ranking   minprity minority   membctmember.  . 

YYou ou   tthen hen aasked sked   iif f J I w<,1u)d would   s~k eek a  a  nnew ew   iintefl)ret~tiou nterpretation oof f tthis his   provision, provision, annd nd   l I -responded responded   tthat hat   we we   would would   sseek eek  


f1.1rtllcr further ggu(dnnceuidance   · o011 n tthhis is   iisssuesue.  .  AAccordinglccordinglyy, ,   ffollowing ollowing oour ur cconve;sation, onversation,   .J I direct directeeel d   my my General General Couim:I' Counsel   to to  


cconsult' onsult   wivith ith   ·tthe he   DDepanmom epartment oof f JJustice ustice o0111tiis n   this   mullcFmailer.  , 


NAM NARA ''s s   llo11gsla11di11g ongstanding   ppmclic\l ractice   oaff. rre.sponding esponding oonly nly   lo to   rrequc~1sequests •ft\·om rom   committee committee cchhairs airs   uun(ler nder   section section  


22205(2)(C) 205(2)(C) iIs s bba~~d ased   o011 n who who   iinn •CC<•nJlress ongress ,,mcan· auct ct oon n bbehalfof ehalf of aa  "committee "committee oror ·,ubcommsubcommiil!cc" ttee" ofcithcr ofe ither  


MHouso ouse oofCo,1gre:ss. f Congress.   WWe e   hhoveohmove alwoys ys   uunderstood nderstood   tth&t hat   ssucj1 uch   authority authority   rests rests   only only   wiwith th   (h.-chair the chair oofihe f the  


c0oommit1ee mmittee   {or (or tthe he   ccommiUc.c ommillec iitsclQtself),  ,  uunless nless   iit t hhus as   bbeen een sspecHipecificcolly olly ddelegi:1ted elegnted   to to   the the   ranking ranking   minorl\y minority  


mln~•emmbcberr.  .  TThu he   PPR:A RA   wwas as ppnssed assed   bbyy   ·CCongi=s ongress iin n   19181978. .   TThe he   rrol(Mll\t elevant   llITT)gu~ge anguage   in in section section 2205(2205(,22)(C.) )(C) is is  


N I I T IO N I I L  A I \C I I  IVI :$  ,11,J 


l\~CO IW~ , \ l )M I N I H K i \T I O N 

700  (' (N;·HYLVAN IA  AVENUE.  l \l \\l  

WA~ t l lNGTO:-J.  DC  204011.~000I  

11·n·w. ..irclri l 

1 

,·s.g1.1,, 
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~A~ 
DAVIDS, f.t'.RRiERO 
1Vcb!Vlst oflhe Uniieil Srntes 

,.:i:r t'ho 1-lonornblQ' Chal'les·E. Ontssley 
Chairman 
Senale Co111milll'!e oh rhe J.tJ!lici~l)' 

The Honolllbl~ Dianne Feini;tein 
R.ioking Member 
:Senate Conuniltoc i>n 1hc J11dicl,11)' 

iidenliC"al dentical   1G to   1hc the   llangi.rnge anguage   iin n   5 S  UU:.SS.,CC. .  §~  552a(b)(9) 552a(b)(9) oof ft the he   l',rivacy Privacy   Act', Act,   which which   was was   paspasased ed   bby)·  Ccmgress Congress   in in  


1I 99774:4.  .  BBoth oth   statil/essest11blish statutes establish   5~speciiffii~ c cconditions-onditions   oof. fdisclo,ure d isclosure   for for otlienvi~e otherwise   0011-public non-public   1n(,mn11trc,11 infonnation "to "to  

ef,iHJicr ther   HHoose ouse   oofCongfC ongtresiess,  ,  oor, r,   tlo o   tthe he   eextent xtent   oofmntterwif matter   witthhin in   iitsJuri~its jurisdicutiontion,  ,  anny ny ccommittee ommiuee   or or  

i,:sub<iommitteeubcommittee.."  " 

IIn n  22QO 00lJ, ,  tthe he  Depnrt111cnl Department  oof f JJustfcc, u sticc,   O Office ffice oof f L     Legal egal   CCou,1scl ounsel   (Ql.C(OL  C})J ,   itsiuc1d ssued   JI a   L  Le11et ener Opltti-111 Opinion   for for the the  


,GQimeral en~ral CCounselounsel,  1  DDepartmenr epartment   of of tthe he TTreasuryreasury,  ,  ,o1n  11  die the   "' 'AAppli¢ntion pplication of of.Pr Priivacy vacy Acl Act Co1igresslonnlCongressional-

PDiiS<:IOsurc sclosure   E6x~ept Kception ion tto o   RRnnking anking   MMininoorrilyity  ·  MMembe1·sembers.." "   '.!S 25  OpOp.  .  OO..L  L.,CC.  ,  228~9 9 (200 (2001l ). ).   This This OLC OL  C oopinion pinion  


cco11nrccluded cluded   tthPI hat   "''1he the   PPriv~erivacy y   AAct ct   pprohibits rohibits   the the ddisclosure isclosure   oofthe f the   Privacy Privacy   Acl·protected Act-protected   iinfom1ution nfonnation   10 to the the  


rnnking minority; menil>,,r." iJdd. ,  1'lti; The   opinion   noted   further   that "the   essential analysis   underlying our  ranking minority   member."   opinion no!f.d furtherthat "the essential an"lys'is undcrlyJhg our 
cc'ondu~ion onclusion   iis s 1huthai t aal1hough llhough   trhe he ccol!g1-essiot1t1l-d($dosure ongressional-disclosure   eKception exception   to to lh~ the   Privacy Privocy   Act Act d~closdisclosuure re  


prohibition a commillce   of Congress,  
prohibition   iis s oov11ilable-vailable   ffor or ddisclos1u·isclosurces  s  tto o eeilthcr ther   J Ufousc ousc   of ofCon~rcss C ongress or or lo to   u co111111i11cc of C;oii1trcss, 
<Tr;lnkillg ooking mminoinorrity ity   .mem~membe·,s rs   gb=eneemllrall_y y ddo o   nnot ot   and ct oon n   behalf beholf oof f congn~ss10111congressiona1l  I  ccommictommitteeeses.'' ."   IdId. .  1Th11e c opmk,11 opinion  


went went   ooo n   tto o sstate tate   1hat that   lhithiss  cconeluslon onclusion ""ffollows ollows tthl! he   ll.onystnntling ongstanding   Bxecutive E:'\<:cutiw Brunch Branch   pmproactico tice oon  n.  thithis s  


qgueuesstliooion,;" "   aand nd   nnotedoted   't~athotr ""the the   CCo11gressi911ul ongressional   l(csear~li Research   Service Service   takes takes   lhc the   satne same   \'iow view   as as   we we do do cconccmlni; oncerning  


·tthe he   lln'CIock\  oolfr  anuthGl'l\Y uthority   oi>f f rranl-lJ;g anking mmillorlty inority   mm~robers, embers,   ana s   au  general general   matter, matter,   to to   anet cl on on   belralfbehalf, of of co,igressional congressional  


,ccommitteesommittees.'' ."   Irdd. ,  an1 t   :WO 290 ((cciting.to iting to   CC~S RS   RP.I. Rpt.  995-464A). 5464A).  

13ec,11u:se tthe he   rrelcvnnl elevant   lla11J;11agc anguage   in in tthe he   PRA PRA   ils s   iidcntkol dentical   tto o   the the   Prtv.i.Privac, y y   AAcct  t  lnnsuai;e language   addressed  ca s  addressed  Be u e  in in   the the   '200 200 I l 

OO:LC L  C   oopinionpinion,  ,  'NA NARRA A   hhus as   rrelied elied   .oon n   ll)ethe  :  pparn aralUc! lel   iintl,1l'J1nterprrc1aiio11 etation   or of tile the   Privacy Privacy   Act Act   aas s \he the   ]cgnl legal   bl!Sis basis   fur for 1101 not  


·rec,;ig11iz;ng req11eS15 un.der section 2:WS.(2 )(C} ti-om os  noted   in  
recognizing requests   under section   2205(2)(C) from   rranking anking   minorlt)' minority   membersmembers.  ,  for For exampleexample, ,   a:s no!t.d in 
CGhhairmon airman   GGrass1rassley.'ey's  s  JJuully y   330 0   letter, letter,   NA:RA NARA   hhas as ddeclined eclined   to to   proceprocesss s s~·uuch ch   requl';sts requests   from from   former fonner Judiciory Judiciary  


C<;oummit11!& mmittee   RRan~i11i; anking   MenibMemb.er er SSpp·ector ector   i11 in ccon onnneat ectiion on   wwiilh th   the the   nominnominaattion ion   ,oof' f AAttornnomeey y GGeenneflil eral   l·lolder Nolder and and  


ffrom rom   tanner fom1er .Jllldiciury udiciary CCommittee., ommittee   "Ranking Ranking   MMomhcr ember SSc-ssmns essions   f,1 in oonn~d'ion connection   with with   ttiwnominolion he   nomination   oof fJ J1ulstice stice  

KKaagno. gan.   l'/ARA.NARA' 's s   pppsition osition   hhere ere   is is   ttberr,fore~onsiherefore consisstront ent   wwiitth h   its its   prprifor or a~pp(icatiopplication  n  of6of sec:cctlon tion   2205('2XC) 2205(2XC)  


a11ccrroqsss  s  pprcsiifc111inl rcsiclcntial aMministr.uioflsdministr.uions.  . 


1'1:r yovr fl!quest, mymy   'GCieneneerrnl al   CGaouunscl nsel   hu5 has   ·ccoon,ulled nsulted   wwfiith  h  t11thc e   DDce1m1-tme111 partment   oof fJu~tic.c J ustice   abouabout  t  Whether whether er a a 
P  your request,   

dtlifTr.'mm ilTcrcnt   iilllcrprctalion nterpretation   oof fttho.  he   l'RA rRA   iis s   ppossibossibllee.  .  The The   D.ipunment Department conlirm=d confirmed   thnthot t tthhe e   r.-nsmireasoniinng,md g   ond  


c~ononccllusi9n usion   oqff ttl•e he   2~0\1001  .1  OOLC L C   1moplin111on ion   o011 n   lHu.' k   PPrriivvaac<;y y   A,\ct ct   '\VwoQUld uld   .ipp1applyy.  e~quully qually   !o lo tthhtt e   imme same   lungu~ge language   iinn  \thh~ e  


PPR:/\ R,\ -- i.ci.e.,, ,   aa  rreqllest equest   ffrroom  m  11o ci:oommiHee mmillec   uund:or nder   sscc.ccttio11 ion   2i22OS(i!)(C) 05(2XC)   n1\lst must   bcbe   ·fro111 from   ihthe  c ·cchhoioir r .((or or the the  


ccoo1111nj11eemmillce   ·lts1,l itself1))1 ,   1111less unless   ·s$p,-:l:ifi'cahpecifically y ddelegated elegoted   bby y   tthe he   committee committee   10 to   ththe  e  ni.nk rankiing ng   mmii~ority nority   mem~rmember.  , 


AAecccordini;l,y, ordingly,   NNARA ARA   rremafn5 emains   uunable nable   lo to r<:ee.ssppotmd nd   tto o   rr>RA RA   spespeucii11I al   acoccceesss s   req~ests requests   •ftrorom  m  rankrankiinng g   mmiiiinooirihy !)'  


m~m~~rsmembers.  . 


SSincc1<clyincerely,  , 


~ A ~ 

DAVlD S . FERRIERO  

Archivist  of the  United  Stotes  

cc:  The  Honorable Charles  E.  Grossley  

Chainnan  

Senate  Committee  on  the  Judiciary  

The  Honorable  Dianne  Feinstein  

Ranking  Member  

Senate  Committee  on  the  Judiciary  
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tinitcd ~rates ~rnetc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

The Honorable David S. Ferriero 
Archivist of the United States 

August 6, 2018 

National Archives and Records Administration 
8601 Adelphi Road 
College Park, MD 20740-6001 

Dear Mr. Ferriero: 

I have received your letter stating that the Archives will not respond to 
requests from minority members of the Senate Judiciary Committee for 
presidential records related to the nomination of Brett M. Kavanaugh to be an 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States. As the Ranking 
Member of the Senate Judiciary Committee, I am alarmed that you would deny 
Committee Democrats the materials necessary to fulfill their constitutional duty to 
provide advice and consent, while providing the materials requested by the 
Republicans. I urge you to reconsider your position. 

Under your overly restrictive reading of the Presidential Records Act, 
minority members of the Senate Judiciary Committee now have no greater right to 
Mr. Kavanaugh's records than members of the press and the public. Yet these 
Committee members have an express constitutional duty to provide advice and 
consent, which your analysis does not take into account. That outcome conflicts 
with the plain language and intent of the Presidential Records Act, which 
specifically recognizes the need for Congress to have special access to presidential 
records for such purposes. 

In particular, the congressional access provision of that law, 44 U.S.C. 
§ 2205(2)(C), makes clear that presidential records "shall be made available" to 
"any committee" of Congress "if such records contain information that is needed 
for the conduct of its business[.]" Nowhere does that provision limit the definition 
of the term "committee" to the Chairman, and there is no supp01i elsewhere in the 
text of the statute for such a strained reading. 

The Justice Department's analysis, upon which you rely, instead rests on its 
own misunderstanding of Committee rules, which it claims limit the meaning of 

tinitrd ~tatrs ~rnatc 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

August  6,  2018  

The  Honorable  David  S.  Ferriero  

Archivist  of the  United  States  

National  Archives  and  Records  Administration  

8 0  Adelphi  Road6 1  

College  Park,  MD  20740-6001  

Dear  Mr. Ferriero:  

I have  received  your letter  stating  that  the  Archives  will  not  respond  to  

requests  from  minority  members  of the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  for  

presidential  records related to the  nomination ofBrett M.  Kavanaugh to be an  

Associate Justice  of the Supreme Court of the United States.  As the  Ranking  

Member of the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee,  I am  alarmed  that  you  would  deny  

Committee  Democrats  the  materials  necessary  to  fulfill  their  constitutional  duty  to  

provide  advice  and  consent,  while  providing  the  materials  requested  by  the  

Republicans.  I urge you to reconsider your position.  

Under  your overly  restrictive  reading  of the  Presidential  Records  Act,  

minority  members  of the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  now  have  no  greater  right  to  

Mr. Kavanaugh's records than members  of the press  and the  public.  Yet these  

Committee  members  have  an  express  constitutional  duty  to  provide  advice  and  

consent, which  your analysis does not take into account.  That outcome conflicts  

with  the  plain  language  and  intent  of the  Presidential  Records  Act,  which  

specifically  recognizes  the  need  for  Congress to  have  special  access  to  presidential  

records  for  such purposes.  

In  particular,  the  congressional  access  provision  of that  law,  44  U.S.C.  

§ 2205(2)(C),  makes  clear that  presidential  records  "shall  be  made  available"  to  

"any  committee"  ofCongress  "if such  records  contain  information  that  is  needed  

for  the conduct of its  business[. ]"  Nowhere does that provision limit the definition  

of the  term  "committee"  to  the  Chairman,  and  there  is  no  support  elsewhere  in the  

text of the  statute  for  such  a strained  reading.  

The  Justice  Department's  analysis,  upon  which  you  rely,  instead  rests  on  its  

own  misunderstanding  of Committee  rules,  which  it  claims  limit  the  meaning  of  
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the term "committee" to only the Chainnan. 1 First, it is worth noting the Executive 
Branch has no authority to issue binding interpretations of Senate rules. 
Importantly, even if it did, the Justice Depa1tment's suggestion that Committee 
rules preclude the Ranking Member from requesting the production of information 
is erroneous. In fact, no Judiciary Committee rule expressly prohibits the Ranking 
Member from requesting information on the Committee's behalf or provides that 
the Chairman has exclusive authority. 

Given the context, this reading of the rules and the law ought to be even 
more apparent. Senators on the Committee have made a request for documents 
necessary to carry out their advice and consent obligation-this obligation is no 
less simply because the Senators' party is in the minority. Even the Trump White 
House has made clear that "the Executive Branch should voluntarily release 
information to individual members where possible."2 

Indeed, any other policy would impede the ability of duly elected Senators to 
perform their constitutional duty to provide advice and consent on the most 
important nomination that comes before them. While the 2001 Office of Legal 
Counsel opinion on which you rely concludes that only chairmen of congressional 
committees have the authority to request Executive Branch material, this opinion 
specifically references this limitation in the context of Congress's oversight 
function. It makes no such claim regarding the advice and consent function- a 
core constitutional function that all Senators, both majority and minority, are 
obligated to fulfill. 3 

In addition, the Office of Legal Counsel opinion that you cite interprets the 
Privacy Act-an entirely different statute with a different purpose from the 
Presidential Records Act. The Privacy Act's primary purpose is to protect 
individuals against the unwarranted invasion of their privacy resulting from federal 

1 See Application of Privacy Act Congressional-Disclosure Exception to Ranking Minority Members, 25 Op. O.L.C. 
289, 289 (200 I) (describing the Office of Legal Counsel's understanding of congressional procedure as "the 
essential analysis underlying our conclusion"); see also Authority of Individual Members of Congress to Conduct 
Oversight of the Executive Branch, 41 Op. O.L.C. 1, 2 (May 1, 2007) (purporting to interpret "existing 
congressional rules"). 
2 Letter from Marc Short, White House Director of Legislative Affairs, to Hon. Charles E. Grassley, Chair, Senate 
Judiciary Committee (July 20, 2017), available at https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/20 17 .07 .20% 
20WH-Short%20Response%20to%20CEG%20re%20Oversight.pdf 
3 See Application of Privacy Act Congressional-Disclosure Exception to Ranking Minority Members, 25 Op. O.L.C. 
at 289 ( expressly referring to the exercise of Congress's "investigative and oversight authority"); see also Authority 
of Individual Members of Congress to Conduct Oversight of the Executive Branch, 41 Op. O.L.C. at I (specifically 
addressing "the authority of individual members of Congress to conduct oversight of the Executive Branch"). 
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more  apparent.  Senators  on  the  Committee  have  made  a  request  for  documents  

necessary  to  carry  out  their  advice  and  consent  obligation- this  obligation  is  no  

less  simply  because  the  Senators'  party  is  in  the  minority.  Even  the  Trump  White  

House  has  made  clear that  "the  Executive  Branch  should  voluntarily  release  

information  to  individual  members  where  possible."  
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perform  their  constitutional duty  to  provide  advice  and  consent  on  the  most  

important nomination that comes before them.  While the  2001 Office of L egal  

Counsel  opinion  on  which  you  rely  concludes that  only  chairmen  of congressional  

committees  have  the  authority  to  request  Executive  Branch material,  this  opinion  

specifically  references  this  limitation  in  the  context  of  Congress's  oversight  

function.  It ma~es no such claim regarding the  advice  and  consent function-a  

core  constitutional  function  that  all  Senators,  both  majority  and  minority,  are  
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In  addition,  the  Office  of L  egal  Counsel  opinion  that  you  cite  interprets  the  

Privacy  Act- a  n  entirely  different  statute  with  a  different  purpose  from  the  

Presidential  Records  Act.  The  Privacy  Act's  primary  purpose  is  to  protect  

individuals  against  the  unwarranted  invasion  of their  privacy  resulting  from  federal  
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28 , 28 (  001)  describing  the O f ce  of L e  a  C  u  l's understanding of congressional  procedure  s "t9  9 2  (  f i  g l o nse  a  he  

ess  n ial analys s underl  ing  our conclusion  ;  see  a s  Aut ori y o fI dividu l Me  rs o fCo  gre s o Con ucte t i y  ")  l o  h t n  a  mbe  n s t d  
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L etter from Marc Short, White House  Di.rector of L egislative Affairs, to Hon.  Charles E. Grassley, Chair, Senate  

Judiciary  Committee  (July  20,  2017),  available  at https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/20 17.07.20%  

20WH-Short%20Response%20to%20CEG%20re%200versight.pdf  
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See  Ap li  a ion o fPri  c A  Co  gre s o a D s l s re Exc  t on o Ra  ki  g Mi ori y Mem e s  25  Op. O L .Cp c t  va  y ct  n  s i n l- i c o u  ep  i  t n n  n  t  b r ,  . .  

at 2 9 (e press y ef  - n to t e exercise  ofCo gress's "  sti  ive a d oversight  authority")  see l o Au horit8 x  l r en  i g  h  n  inve  gat  n  ;  a s  t y  
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addressing " the  authority  of individual members  of Congress  to  conduct  oversight  of the  Executive  Branch").  
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agencies' disclosure of their personal information.4 As a result, its default policy is 
to prohibit the use and disclosure of individuals' information except in certain 
limited circurnstances.5 In sharp contrast, as you know, the primary purpose of the 
Presidential Records Act is to promote government transparency.6 It furthers this 
purpose by enabling public access to documents and ensuring that records are 
made available to Congress, the courts, and the sitting and former president when 
needed to perform official duties. 

Unlike the Privacy Act, the Presidential Records Act's provisions relating to 
the disclosure of information should be read broadly in light of this underlying 
policy and intent of the law. This law was enacted specifically to prevent former 
presidents from blocking public and congressional access to presidential records. 
To respond to one party and not the other flies in the face of this intent. In 
pa1ticular, the congressional access provision should never be interpreted in a 
manner that thwarts members of Congress from fulfilling their constitutional 
duties. 

For all of these reasons, I ask that you reconsider the position set forth in 
your August 2 letter. These records are crucially important to the Senate's 
understanding of Mr. Kavanaugh's full record, and withholding them prevents the 
minority from satisfying its constitutional obligation to provide advice and consent 
on his nomination. 

Sincerely, 

I ·-tB~~ 
1anne Feinstein 

Ranking Member 

cc: Hon. Charles E. Grassley 
Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee 

4 See Overview of the Privacy Act of 1974, U.S. Department of Justice, https://www.justice.gov/opcl/policy
objectives. 
5 See 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b). 
6 See David S. Ferriera, NARA 's Role under the Presidential Record~ Act and the Federal Records Act, Prologue 
Magazine, vol. 49, no. 2 (summer 2017), https://www.archives.gov/publications/prologue/2017/summer/archivist
pra-fra. 
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agencies' disclosure  of their personal  information.  As a result, its default policy is  

to prohibit the use and  disclosure  of individuals'  information except in ce1tain  

5 

limited circumstances.  In sharp  contrast, as you know, the primary purpose of the  

6 

Presidential Records Act is to promote government transparency.  It furthers this  

purpose  by  enabling public  access  to  documents  and  ensuring  that  records  are  

made  available  to  Congress,  the  courts,  and  the  sitting  and  former  president  when  

needed  to  perform  official  duties.  

Unlike  the  Privacy  Act, the  Presidential Records  Act' s provisions  relating  to  

the  disclosure  of information  should  be  read  broadly  in  light  of this  underlying  

policy and  intent of the  law.  This law was enacted specifically to prevent former  

presidents  from  blocking  public  and  congressional  access  to  presidential  records.  

To respond to one party and not the  other flies in the face of this  intent.  In  

paiticular,  the  congressional  access  provision should  never  be  interpreted  in a  

manner that  thwarts  members  ofCongress  from  fulfilling  their  constitutional  

duties.  

For all  of these  reasons,  I  ask that  you  reconsider  the  position  set  forth  in  

your  August  2  letter.  These  records  are  crucially  impmiant  to  the  Senate ' s  

understanding of Mr.  Kavanaugh' s full record, and withholding them prevents the  

minority  from  satisfying  its  constitutional  obligation  to  provide  advice  and  consent  

on  his  nomination.  

Sincerely,  

I · &~ ~ 

ianne  Feinstein  

Ranking  Member  

cc:  Hon.  Charles  E.  Grassley  

Chairman,  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  

4 

See Ove  view o f he Privacy  A  t f 1974,  U.S . Depa t  e  t of Just i e, https:/ www.justice .gov opc / olicy-r t  c o  r m n c /  / l p  

objectives.  

5 

See 5 U.S .C. § 552a(b). 

6 

See  David  S .  Fer  iero,  A  A 's Role under  t e Preside  ial R  ords A  t n  he F  deral Records Ac ,  Prologur  N R  h  nt  ec  c a d t e  t  e  

Magazine, vol. 49 , no.  2  (summer 20 17), https://www.archives.gov/publications/prologue/2017/summer/archivist-

pra-fra.  
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quinn  emanuel  trial  lawyers  |  washington,  dc  

1300 I Street NW,  Suite  900,  Washington,  District  ofColumbia  20005-3314 |  TEL  (202) 538-8000  FAX  (202) 538-8100  

WRITER'S DIRECT  DIAL  NO.  

(202) 538-8120  

WRITER'S EMAIL  ADDRESS  

williamburck@quinnemanuel.com  

August  8,  2018  

VIA ELEC  MAIL  TRONIC  

The  Honor  les  Gr  able  Char  assley  

Chairman,  United  States  Senate  Committee  on  

the  Judiciary  

224  Dirksen  Senate  Office  Building  

Washington,  D.C.  20510  

Dear Chair  assley:  man  Gr  

On  behalf  of  former Pr  ge  W.  Bush,  we  made  an  initial  pr  esident  Geor  oduction  on  August  

2,  2018  to  the  Committee  of  r  ds  r  ett  M.  Kavanaugh’s service  in  the  White  ecor  elating  to  Judge  Br  

HouseCounsel’s Office.  As  we  noted  at  the  time,  we  had  asked  the  National  Ar  ds  chives  and  Recor  

Administr  eview  the  pr  its  views  on  whether public  release  of  the  ation  (NARA)  to  r  oduction  for  

documents  would  be  appr  iate.opr  

Earlier this  week,  I  spoke  to  r  esentatives  of  NARA  who  infor  epr  med  me  that  NARA  is  

unable  to  conduct  the  requested  review  at  this  time  because  its  available  r  ces  ar  esour  e  committed  

to the Committee’s special access request for records relating to Judge Kavanaugh’s White  House  

Counsel’s Office service to the George W. Bush  Pr  aresidential  Libr y  and  Museum,  dated  July  27,  

2018.  

In  light  of  the  aints  RA r  ces,  inter  of  expediting  constr  on  NA  ’s  esour  and  in  the  est  

appropriate  access  to  President  Bush’s  presidential  records  in  furtherance  of  education  and  

r  ch  about  the  Bush  Administr  e  pr  olling  basis  esear  ation,  we  ar  oducing  to  the  Committee  on  a  r  

commencing  today  publicly  r  sions  of  documents  that,  in  our  eleasable  ver  view,  do  not  contain  

infor  ed  by  a  Pr  ds  Act  exemption  or  ivilege.  emation  cover  esidential  Recor  applicable  pr  We  ar  

making  the  first  set  of  these  documents  available  via  FTP  link  to  the  designated  Committee  staff,  

quinn  emanuel  urquhart&sullivan,  llp  
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LONDON  |  TOKYO  |  MANNHEIM  |  HAMBURG  |  PARIS  |  MUNICH  |  SYDNEY |  HONG  KONG  |  BRUSSELS  |  ZURICH  |  SHANGHAI  |  PERTH  |  STUTTGART  
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with  the  “Committee  Confidential”  stamp  removed  from  these  documents.  They  may  be  

released  immediately  to  the  public  if  the  Committee  so  chooses.  

Respectfully,  

William  A.  Burck  

cc:  The  Honorable  Dianne  Feinstein  

2  
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quinn  emanuel  trial  lawyers  |  washington,  dc  

1300 I Street NW,  Suite  900,  Washington,  District  ofColumbia  20005-3314 |  TEL  (202) 538-8000  FAX  (202) 538-8100  

WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL NO.  

(202) 538-8120  

WRITER'S EMAIL ADDRESS  

williamburck@quinnemanuel.com  

August 9,  2018  

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL  

The Honorable Charles  Grassley  

Chairman, Un  ate Committee  ited States Sen  on  

the Judiciary  

224 Dirksen Sen  gate Office Buildin  

Washin  ,gton D.C.  20510  

Dear Chairman Grassley:  

On behalfofformerPresiden  ited States George W. Bush,  en  our secon  t ofthe Un  we  close  d  

production of 16,641  documen totalin  tial  records  of the  Bush  ts  g 49,344  pages from  the  presiden  

Admin  .  These documen were  d documen  g to Judge Brett  istration  ts  collected fromdata an  ts relatin  

M. Kavan  the White House Coun  g the BushAdmin  that  augh’s service in  sel’s Office durin  istration  

were provided to  by the Nation  an  istration  us  al Archives  d Records Admin  (NARA).  

We are  g these documen on  con  that the Committee treats these records  providin  ts  the  dition  

as “Committee Con  tial,” within  mean g ofyour July 27,  2018 letter to the Bush Library,  fiden  the  in  

with  access  limited  to  y  Sen  on  ate  Committee  the  Judiciary,  an  an  ator  the  Sen  on  y  member  of  

Committee staff,  an an  by the Chairman d Ran g Member.  Con  td  y others  agreed upon  an  kin  sisten  

with  the  process  followed for  our  ,  con ues  August  2,  2018  production while  NARA  tin  its  review  

ofthe materials requested by the Committee,  we  in  in  are  the process ofdetermin g which ofthese  

documen are,  in  eys  reviewin  on  t Bush,  ts  the view ofthe attorn  g the materials  behalfofPresiden  

quinn  emanuel  urquhart&sullivan, llp  
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n

appropriate for public release. We will provide publicly releasable copies to the Committee on a 

rollin  as courtesy to the Committee d to further education d research about the Bushg basis a an  an  

Admin  .istration  

Sincerely, 

s/ William A. Burck 

William A. Burck 

Enclosure 

cc: The Hon  e steinorable Dia n Fein  
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The 
he  

Honorable 
Honorable  C

Charles 
harles  E

E. 
.  G

Grassley,, 
rassley,,  C

Chairman 
hairman 

The 
The  

Honorable 
Honorable  D

Dianne 
ianne  F

Feinstein, 
einstein,  R

Ranking 
anking  M

Member 
ember 

Committee Committee  oon n  tthe he  JJudiciary udiciary 

United United  SStates tates  SSenate enate 

Washington, Washington,  DDC C  220510 0510 

Dear Dear  Chainnan Chairman  GGrassley rassley  aand nd  RRanking anking  MMember ember  Feinstein: Feinstein: 

This 
This  l

letter 
etter  i

is 
s  i

in 
n  r

response 
esponse  t

to 
o  y

your 
our  A

August 
ugust  3

3, 
,  2

2018, 
018,  

letter 
letter 

to 
to  

David 
David  

S. 
S.  

Ferriera, 
Ferriero,  

Archivist 
An;~hivist  

of 
of 

the 
the 

United United  SStates, tates,  rrequesting equesting  OOffice ffice  ooflndependent flndependent  Counsel Counsel  Kenneth Kenneth  W. W.  Starr Starr  (Starr (Starr  OIC) OIC)  records records 


concerning concerning  JJudge udge  BBrett rett  MM. .  KKavanaugh, avanaugh,  whwho o  sserved erved  aas s  aan n  AAssociate ssociate  CCounsel ounsel  in in  the the  Office Office  oof f 
Independent Independent CCounsel ounsel KKenneth enneth WW. . SStarr tarr from from SSeptember eptember       6, 6,   1994 1994 until November 20, 1997, and  until  November  20,  1997,  and 

again again from from AApril pril 27, 27, 11998 998 uuntil ntil December 1, 1998. You requested the following records:       December  1,  1998.  You  requested  the  following  records: 


(1) (1)  DDocuments ocuments  ffrom rom  BBrett rett  MM. .  KKavanaugh's avanaugh's  service service  as as  Associate Associate  CCounsel ounsel  in in  the the  Office Office  oof f 
Independent Independent  CCounsel, ounsel,  iincluding ncluding  aall ll  ddocuments ocuments  preserved preserved  in in his his  staff staffffiles iles  and and  all all 


documents documents  hhe e  aauthored uthored  iin n  wwhole hole  oor r  iin n part, part,  edited, edited,  revised, revised,  or or  approved; approved; 

(2) (2)  AAll ll  mmemos, emos,  lletters, etters,  oor r  eelectronic lectronic  mmail ail  sent sent  by by  or or  rreceived eceived  bby y  Brett Brett  M. M.  Kavanaugh Kavanaugh 

during during  hhis is  ttenure enure  iin n  tthe he  OOffice ffice  oof f IIndependent ndependent  Counsel, Counsel,  including including  any any  such such  mmemos, emos,  lletters, etters, 

or or  eelectronic lectronic  mmail ail  oon n  wwhich hich  hhe e  wwas as  a a  ccarbon arbon  copy copy  or or  bblind lind  carbon carbon  copy copy  recipient, recipient,  and and 


including including  aany ny  ddocuments ocuments  aattached ttached  tto o  ssuch uch  memos, memos,  letters, letters,  or or  electronic electronic  mail. mail. 

In In  light light  of  pending  FOIA  FO requests  ofpending IA requests aand  litigation,         nd litigation, NARA NARA has has already already bbegun egun to to process process for for public public 

release,  on  release, on aan  expedited  basis,  all  of  the  Starr  OIC  records        
n expedited basis, all of the Starr OIC records that that we we can can identify identify aas s related related to to 
Judge  Kavanaugh,  based  on  the  information  available  to  us  on  these   Judge Kavanaugh, based on the information available to us on these records. records. To  date,  we  To date, we hhave ave 

posted  on  our               posted on our wwebsite ebsite 22,088 ,088 ppages ages oof f tthese hese rrecords, ecords, wwith ith some some information information withheld withheld in in part part oor r iin n 
full  in  accordance  with  relevant  and  applicable  FOIA  exemptions,      full in accordance with relevant and applicable FOIA exemptions, which which so so far far are: are: exemption exemption 

(b )(3),  for   (b)(3), for ggrand rand jjury    ury iinformation; nformation; eexemption xemption ((b b))( (44),  for    ), for confidential confidential commercial commercial information; information; 

exemption    exemption ((b)(6), b)(6), ffor or ppersonal   ersonal pprivacy rivacy iinformation;   nforma ion; exemption    t exemption (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(C), for for law law enforcement enforcement 

privacy  p

information;         rivacy information; a

and 
nd e

exemption 
xemption (

(b)(7)(D), 
b)(7)(D), f

for 
or i

information 
nformation 

concerning 
concerning 

law 
law 

enforcement 
enforcement 

confidential               
confidential ssources. ources. PPlease lease nnote ote tthat hat nno o iinformation nformation is is being being withheld withheld on on the the basis basis of of any any 

constitutional    constitutional oor r ccommon-law ommon-law pprivileges. rivileges. 

Your  letter             
Your letter nnoted oted tthat, hat, ""[t]o [t]o tthe he eextent xtent tthat hat tthese hese rrecords ecords contain contain classified classified national national security security 

information  or  i personal  privacy  nformation or personal privacy iinformation, n please 
        can formation, please contact contact the the Committee Committee so so that that we we can 
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GARY M. STERN 

GENERAL COUNSEL 

Suite 3 l!0 

t. 301.837.3026 
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would would  otherwise otherwise  bbe e  eexempt. xempt. 

The The  enclosed enclosed  DDVDs VDs  ((a a  ccopy opy  sset et  ffor or  eeach ach  oof f yyou) ou)  rrepresents epresents  the the  first first  release release  ofresponsive ofresponsive  records records 

to to  the the  Committee. Committee.  TThe he  ddiscs iscs  ccontain ontain  ccopies opies  oof f tthe he  9,714 9,714  pages pages  of of records records  that that  we we  have have  processed processed 

to to  date date  -- iin n  wwhich hich  55,596 ,596  ppages ages  aare re  rreleased eleased  iin n  ffull, ull,  4,118 4,118 pages pages  are are  withheld withheld  (i.e., (i.e.,  redacted) redacted)  iin n 
full full  or or  in in  ppart art  (e( each ach   ppage age  wwithheld ithheld  iin n  ffull ull  iis s  rrepresented epresented  by by  a a  withdrawal withdrawal  sheet sheet  that that  inindicates dicates  tthe he 

applicable applicable  FFOIA OIA  eexemption). xemption).  A A  sseparate eparate  ddisc isc  ccontains ontains  a a  spreadsheet spreadsheet  that that  lists lists  each each  of of the the 


folders, 
folders,  t

the 
he  t

total 
otal  n

number 
umber  o

of 
f p

pages, 
ages,  t

the 
he  n

number 
umber  o

of 
f 

pages 
pages  

redacted, 
redacted,  

and 
and  

the 
the  

applicable 
applicable  

FOIA 
FOIA 


exemptions. exemptions.  TThese hese  DDVDs VDs  iinclude nclude  tthe he  22,088 ,088 ppages ages  that that  wwe e  hhave ave  already already  posted posted  on on  our our  website, website, 

and and  we we  eexpect xpect  tto o  bbe e  aable ble  tto o  ppost ost  tthe he  rremaining emaining  77,626 ,626  pages pages  on on  Friday, Friday,  August August  10, 10,  2018. 2018. 

We 
We  

will 
will  c

continue 
ontinue  t

to 
o  p

provide 
rovide  t

the 
he  C

Committee 
ommittee  w

with 
ith  a

additional 
dditional  

responsive 
responsive  

records 
records  

on 
on  

a 
a  

rolling 
rolling  b

basis 
asis 

until until  we we  hhave ave  ccompleted ompleted  oour ur  rreview. eview. 

If If you you have have aany ny qquestions uestions cconcerning oncerning tthis his rrequest, equest, please please feel feel free free to to have have your your s             staff taff contact contact m me e 
at at  301-837-3026. 301-837-3026. 

s· cerely, 

General Counsel 

Enc. 

cc: 
Mr. Donald McGahn 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

General Counsel 

Enc. 

cc: 

Mr. Donald McGahn 

Counsel to the President 

The White House 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 

Washington, DC 20500 
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quinn emanuel u1a1 
1300 I Street NW, Suite 900, Washington, District of Columbia '.1,0005-3314 ! TEL (zoz) 538-8000 FAX (202) 538-8100 

August August   10, 10,   2018 2018  

VIA VIA   E-MAIL E -MAIL  

Gary Gary   M. M.   Stern Stern  

General General   Counsel Counsel  

National National   Archives Archives   and and   Records Records   Administration Administration  

8601 8601   Adelphi Adelphi   Road, Road,  

College College   Park, Park,   MD MD   20740-6001 20740-6001  

Dear Dear   Gary: Gary:  


As As   you you   know, know,   President President   George George   W. W.   Bush Bush   tthrough hrough   hhis is   ddesignated esignated   Presidential Presidential   Records Records   AAct ct   ((PRA) PRA)  

representatives representatives   mmade ade   a a special special   access access   request request   to to   tthe he   NNational ational   Archives Archives   and and   Records Records   Administration Administration  

(NARA) (NARA)   on on   July July   12, 12,   2018 2018 for for   rrecords ecords   relating relating   to to   Judge Judge   Brett Brett   M. M.   Kavanaugh's Kavanaugh's   wwork ork   in in   tthe he   White White  

House House   Counsel's Counsel's   Office. Office.   NNARA ARA   provided provided   these these   ddocuments ocuments   to to   us us   shortly shortly   thereafter. thereafter.  

As As   we we   have have   discussed, discussed,   I I   have have   been been   leading leading   a a   team team   of of   lawyers lawyers   reviewing reviewing   the the   documents documents   NNARA ARA  

provided. provided.   IIn n   tthe he   course course   of of the the   rreview, eview,   tthe he   lawyers lawyers   hhave ave   ccome ome   across across   ccertain ertain   ddocuments ocuments   tthey hey   ddo o  


nnot ot   bbelieve elieve   qualify qualify   as as   presidential presidential   records records   wwithin ithin tthe he   mmeaning eaning   of of the the   PRA PRA   bbecause ecause   they they   are are   ppersonal ersonal  

in in   nature nature   or or   otl1erwise otherwise   ddo o   nnot ot   aappear ppear   tto o   relate relate   to to   tthe he   wwork ork   of of the the   White White   HHouse ouse   Counsel's Counsel's   OOffice, ffice,  

tthe he   WWhite hite   House, House,   or or   more more   broadly broadly   the the   Bush Bush   Administration. Administration.  

As As   President President   Bush's Bush's   PRA PRA   representative, representative,   I I   request request   that that   NARA NARA   review review   tthe he   ddocuments ocuments   tthat hat   the the  

lawyers lawyers   working working   on on   behalf behalf   of of   President President   Bush Bush   have have   designated designated   as as   nnon-presidential on-presidential   records records   after after  

their their   initial initial   rreview. eview.   NNARA's ARA's   eexpertise xpertise   on on   whether whether   tthese hese   ddocuments ocuments   ddo o   or or   do do   not not   qqualify ualify   as as  


presidential presidential   records records   is is   important important   to to   President President   Bush Bush   to to   ensure ensure   the the   proper proper   administration administration   and and  

ccategorization ategorization   of of records records   hheld eld   bby y   tthe he   GGeorge eorge   WW. .   BBush ush   PPresidential residential   L  Library ibrary   aand nd   MMuseum, useum,   sso o   tthat hat  

tthe he   hhistorical istorical   rrecord ecord   of of   the the   BBush ush   Administration Administration   iis s   pproperly roperly   managed managed   aand nd   preserved. preserved.   MMy y   tteam eam  

provided provided   eexamples xamples   of of some some   of of tthose hose   ddocuments ocuments   tto o   NARA NARA   earlier earlier   this this   wweek eek   on on   Monday, Monday,   AAugust ugust   66, ,  


to to   obtain obtain   NARA's NARA's   views views   on on   ttheir heir   pproper roper   ccategorization. ategorization.  

For For   your your   convenience, convenience,   we we   are are   now now   sending sending   to to   you you   an an   FTP FTP   llink ink   containing containing   all all   of of tthe he   ddocuments ocuments   the the  

reviewers reviewers   have have   so so   far far   ddesignated esignated   as as   non-presidential non-presidential   records. records.   I I   can can   confirm confirm   to to   yyou ou   that that   tthese hese  
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documents arc identical copies of those that NARA sent to us in response to the .I uly 12, 2018 
special access request We will also provide for NARA's consideration any additional documents 
that our team designates as non-presidential records as the review continues. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or would like to discuss this request for review by 
NARA. 

Sincerely, 

c/bJl 
William A. Burck 

2 

documents  arc  identical  copies  of  those  that  NARA  sent  to  us  in  response  to  the  .Iuly  12,  2018  

special  access  request  We  will  also  provide  for NARA's consideration  any  additional  documents  

that  our  team  designates  as  non-presidential  records  as  the  review  continues.  

Please let me know if you have any questions or would  like  to  discuss this  request for review by 

NARA. 

Sincerely,, 

~ 

William A. Burck  

2  
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COMMITTEE ON lHE JUDICIARY 

WASl~INGTON, DC 20~10-6216 

r

August 10, 2018 

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 

Ranking Member  y, United States Senate Committee on the Judiciar  

Hart Senate Office Building 331 

Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Ranking Member Feinstein: 

I have r  letter  omeceived your  dated today objecting to my decision to accept documents fr  

President Bush on a Committee Confidential basis while his repr  eparesentatives pr  e those same 

documents for public release. 

I confess I am quite sur ised to hear  My staff r  eached out topr  these objections now. epeatedly r  

your staff this week to discuss Committee Confidentiality issues. equest, howeverEach r  , went 

entir  ed until your  letter to my staff. With no indication of yourely unanswer  staff emailed your  

inter  cise my authorest in even discussing Committee Confidentiality, I decided to exer  ity as 

Chair  eceive these documents on a Committee Confidential basis so that the Committeeman to r  

could begin reviewing documents as soon as possible. 

It is clear that you misunder  ocess. esident Bush has moved with trstand the pr  Pr  emendous speed 

to get documents to this Committee so that we may begin our review ofJudge Kavanaugh’s record 

as quickly as possible. These documents may include cer  ial that the Committee cantain mater  

r  the Pr  ds Act, see 44 U.S.C. § 2205, but that the public cannot, seeeview under  esidential Recor  

44 U.S.C. § 2204(a)—including Social Secur  s, bir  esses, and bankingity number  thdays, addr  

infor  e that such sensitive infor  eleased while still allowingmation. To ensur  mation is not publicly r  

the Committee to quickly begin its wor  esident Bush offerk, Pr  ed documents to the Committee on 

the condition that they be held on a Committee Confidential basis while his r  esentativesepr  

continue r  e that the publicly r  sions contain noeviewing those documents to ensur  eleased ver  

sensitive information. As Mr Bur  ,. ck explained in his August 8 letter President Bush’s 

r  esentatives ar  oviding the Committee ver  publicepr  e pr  sions of these documents suitable for  

r  they have been r  e that they contain no infor  estr  omelease after  eviewed to ensur  mation r  icted fr  

public r  We have alr  eceived one pr  eleasableelease by the PRA. eady r  oduction of publicly r  

documents, and I expect another tomo row. 
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r

r

Senator Feinstein 

August 10, 2018 

Page 2 of 3 

To be frank, I don’t understand your objection to this practice. I for  eviewingone want to begin r  

Judge Kavanaugh’s record as soon as possible. I  ocess well underndeed, my staff has that pr  way. 

But I do not want anyone’s private data to be made public by this Committee. Nor do I want to 

disclose to the public any mater  ess in the PRA saw fit to keep from the public’sial which Congr  

view. Mr  ck is not hiding anything. President Bush’s PRA representatives are ensuring only. Bur  

that material ineligible for public r  the PRA will not be publicly release under  eleased. Your  

insistence that we make infor  ing that it does not containmation public immediately without ensur  

this sor  mation str  esponsible.t of infor  ikes me as deeply i r  

Perhaps most disappointing is your suggestion that I have departed from “longstandingCommittee 

practice.” This is untrue. ing the nominations of both Justices Kagan and GorDur  such, this 

Committee accepted documents containing material restr  om public access undericted fr  the PRA 

on a Committee Confidential basis. Her  eed to accept documents on this basis in or  toe, we agr  der  

per  eviewing documents as quickly as possible.mit the Committee to begin r  By the time this 

pr  , I fully expect that the only materocess is complete, however  ial that the public will not see will 

be PRA-restricted mater  just as in prials— evious nominations. 

You also suggest there is something extraor  y about my decision to accept documents frdinar  om 

President Bush on the condition that they be held on a Committee Confidential basis. This too is 

untrue. During Justice Kagan’s confirmation, then-Ranking Member  ote a letterSessions wr  to 

then-Chairman Leahy before any documents had been pr  estroduced objecting to potential r  ictions 

on access to documents produced to the Committee.1 NARA then pr  ecoroduced r  ds to the 

Committee, including some on the condition that they be held on a Committee Confidential basis.2 

Senator Leahy responded that “[a]fter our staffs briefly discussed the matter, I accepted the 

documents on that basis in order to permit the Committee prompt access to them.”3 That is 

precisely what I did here, and for  ecisely the same r  The only differpr  eason. ence is that my staff 

tr  with your  s declined.ied to discuss the matter  s, but your  

Insofar as I have depar  om longstanding Committee pr  turted fr  actice, that depar  e has been in favor  

of transparency. ing the nominations of both Justices Kagan and GorDur  such, the Committee 

accepted documents “on the condition that the Committee treat[] these records as ‘Committee 

Confidential,’ with access limited to any Senator on the Senate Judiciary Committee, the 

Committee Chief Counsels, and the Chief Nominations Counsels for the Chairman and Ranking 

Member.”4 I have accepted these documents pur  ower estrsuant to a much na r  r  iction on access— 

1 See Letter fr  , Senate Judiciar  ick Leahy, Chairom Sen. Jeff Sessions, Ranking Member  y Committee, to Sen. Patr  man, 

Senate Judiciary Committee (June 1, 2010). 
2 Letter fr  y Ster  al Counsel, National Ar  ds Administr  ick Leahy,om Gar  n, Gener  chives & Recor  ation, to Sen. Patr  

Chair  y Committee, and Sen. Jeff Sessions, Ranking Member  y Committee (Juneman, Senate Judiciar  , Senate Judiciar  

4, 2010). 
3 Letter fr  ick Leahy, Chair  y Committee, to Sen. Jeff Sessions, Ranking Memberom Sen. Patr  man, Senate Judiciar  , 

Senate Judiciary Committee (June 7, 2010). 
4 See, e.g., Letter fr  y Ster  al Counsel, National Ar  ds Administr  ickom Gar  n, Gener  chives & Recor  ation, to Sen. Patr  

Leahy, Chair  y Committee, and Sen. Jeff Sessions, Ranking Member  y Committeeman, Senate Judiciar  , Senate Judiciar  

(June 4, 2010); Letter fr  y Ster  al Counsel, National Ar  ds Administr  ickom Gar  n, Gener  chives & Recor  ation, to Sen. Patr  

Leahy, Chair  y Committee, and Sen. Jeff Sessions, Ranking Member  y Committeeman, Senate Judiciar  , Senate Judiciar  

(June 11, 2010); Letter fr  y Ster  al Counsel, National Ar  ds Administrom Gar  n, Gener  chives & Recor  ation, to Sen. 
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Senator Feinstein  

August  10,  2018  

Page  3  of  3  

“any  Senator  on  the  Senate  Committee  on  the  Judiciar  of  Committee  staff,  and  any  y,  any  member  

others  agreed  upon  by  the  Chairman  and  Ranking  Member.”5 If,  however  efer  ,  you  would  pr  

br  r  ictions  on  access  to  the  Committee  Confidential  documents  we  have  thus  far received,  oader estr  

I  am  happy  to  discuss  that  with  you.  

I  look  for  d  to  seeing  you  at  the  hear  4.  war  ing  on  September  

Sincerely,  

Char  assley  les  E.  Gr  

Chairman  

Patrick  Leahy,  Chairman,  Senate  Judiciar  ,  Senate  Judiciar  y  Committee,  and  Sen.  Jeff  Sessions,  Ranking  Member  y  

Committee  (June  18,  2010);  Letter fr  y  Ster  al  Counsel,  National  Ar  ds  Administr  om  Gar  n,  Gener  chives  &  Recor  ation,  

to  Sen.  Patr  man,  Senate  Judiciar  ,  Senate  ick  Leahy,  Chair  y  Committee,  and  Sen.  Jeff  Sessions,  Ranking  Member  

Judiciar  fr  y  Ster  al  Counsel,  National  Ar  ds  y  Committee  (June  19,  2010);  Letter  om  Gar  n,  Gener  chives  &  Recor  

Administration,  to  Sen.  Charles  E.  Gr  man,  Senate  Judiciar  assley,  Chair  y  Committee,  and  Sen.  Dianne  Feinstein,  

Ranking  Member  y  Committee  (Mar  ,  Senate  Judiciar  .  10,  2017).  
5 Letter fr  ck  to  Sen.  Char  assley,  Chair  y  Committee  (Aug.  9,  2018).  om  William  Bur  les  E.  Gr  man,  Senate  Judiciar  
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DIANNE FEINSTEIN 
CALIFORNIA 

~niteo jtate~ j.euate 
WASHINGTON , DC 20510-0504 

http://leinstein.senate.gov 

August 10, 2018 

The Honorable Charles E. Grassley 
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Chairman Grassley: 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY · RANKING MEMBER 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 
COMMITTEE ON RULES AND ADMINISTRATION 

I am concerned with the lack of transparency in this Committee's 
consideration of Brett Kavanaugh to the U.S . Supreme Court. As you know, 
Judiciary Democrats have asked for access to his full record during his tenure in 
the White House, as was done most recently with the nomination of Elena Kagan. 
Unfortunately, our request has not been supported by your side of the aisle. Now, I 
understand that even among the limited documents that are being provided by 
President Bush's private attorney, Republicans are requesting that the majority of 
these documents also not be made available to the public and be treated as 
"Committee Confidential." I cannot support such a request. 

The longstanding practice of this Committee and the Senate is to ensure as 
much transparency as possible, and to ensure that the American people and the 
Senate have access to a nominee's full record. In fact, during Elena Kagan's 
nomination, 99% of her White House record was provided to the Committee and 
the public. 

As stated in prior letters, those on this side of the aisle strongly object to 
changes in how documents are produced to the Committee and the public. For the 
first time, the Committee is not receiving presidential library documents from the 
Archivist, and instead is relying on George W. Bush's personal lawyer Bill 
Burck- who also worked as Kavanaugh' s deputy in the Bush White House-to 
pick and choose which documents are distributed. 

Specifically, of the approximately 900,000 pages you requested, Mr. Burck 
has so far produced roughly 174,000 pages of documents to this Committee-a 
small fraction of your request ( 19%) and an even smaller portion of the total pages 

DIANNE  FEINSTEIN  

CALIFORNIA  

COMM ITIEE  ON  THE  JUDICIARY  - RANKING  MEMBER  

SELECT  COMM ITIEE  ON  INTELLIGENCE  

COMM ITIEE  ON  APPROPRIATIONS  

COMM ITIEE  ON  RULES  AND  ADM INISTRATION  

~nitec jtates jenate 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-0504 

http://feinstein.senate.gov  

August  10,  2018  

The  Honorable  Charles  E.  Grassley  

Chairman,  Committee  on the  Judiciary  

United States Senate 

Washington,  DC  20510  

Dear  Chairman  Grassley:  

I  am  concerned  with  the  lack  of transparency  in  this  Committee's  

consideration ofBrett Kavanaugh to  the  U.S . Supreme Court.  As you know,  

Judiciary  Democrats  have  asked  for  access  to  his  full  record  during  his  tenure  in  

the  White  House,  as  was  done  most  recently  with  the  nomination  of Elena  Kagan.  

Unfortunately, our request  has not  been supported by your side of the  aisle.  Now, I  

understand  that  even  among  the  limited  documents  that  are  being  provided  by  

President  Bush's  private  attorney,  Republicans  are  requesting  that  the  majority  of  

these  documents  also  not  be  made  available  to  the  public  and  be  treated  as  

"Committee Confidential."  I cannot support  such a request.  

The  longstanding  practice  of this  Committee  and  the  Senate  is  to  ensure  as  

much  transparency  as  possible,  and  to  ensure  that  the  American  people  and  the  

Senate have  access to  a nominee's full record.  In fact, during Elena Kagan' s  

nomination,  99%  of her  White  House  record  was  provided  to  the  Committee  and  

the  public.  

As  stated  in  prior  letters,  those  on  this  side  of the  aisle  strongly  object  to  

changes  in  how  documents  are  produced  to  the  Committee  and  the  public.  For  the  

first  time,  the  Committee  is  not  receiving  presidential  library  documents  from  the  

Archivist,  and  instead  is  relying  on  George  W.  Bush's  personal  lawyer  Bill  

Burck-who  also  worked  as  Kavanaugh's  deputy  in  the  Bush  White  House-to  

pick  and  choose  which  documents  are  distributed.  

Specifically, of the approximately 900,000 pages you requested, Mr.  Burck  

has so far produced roughly  174,000 pages of documents to this  Committee-a  

small fraction o f your request (19%) and  an even smaller portion o f the total pages  
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relevant to Mr. Kavanaugh's work in the Bush White House (2%). Now, we learn 
that Mr. Burck has requested that of all of the documents he has chosen to produce, 
only 5,700 pages should be provided to the American public-about .08% of Mr. 
Kavanaugh' s total record. 

Simply stated, this is unacceptable. The Senators and the public must have 
access to Mr. Kavanaugh's full record. Additionally, this Committee has never 
allowed a third party to control what information is kept confidential, and should 
not do so now when we are considering a lifetime appointment to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. As you know, under longstanding Committee practice, 
information received by this Committee is never automatically treated as 
"Committee Confidential"; rather, the Chairman and Ranking Member must agree 
on what information is to be kept confidential on a case-by-case basis. This is 
something you have insisted upon, as it is consistent with your longstanding 
position on keeping Committee information confidential only as absolutely 
necessary and with your commitment to transparency. 

In this instance, I write to inform you I cannot agree to keep Mr. 
Kavanaugh's records from his tenure in the White House hidden from the public. 
Obviously, as has been done historically, the Committee must protect certain 
records that contain personal information or other sensitive material, and I have 
directed my staff to work with your staff on this. However, a blanket assertion that 
documents must be hidden from the public is contrary to the Committee's 
longstanding practice and undermines the public interest in transparency. 

A full understanding of Mr. Kavanaugh's White House record, the positions 
he has taken, and the choices he has made throughout his career is essential to 
enable the Senate to carry out its constitutional duty to provide advice and consent 
on his nomination. It's also necessary to allow the public to make up its own mind 
about whether Mr. Kavanaugh is suitable for a lifetime appointment to the 
Supreme Court. The Senate and the American people deserv no less. 

Sincerely, 

ianne Feinstein 
Ranking Member 
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August  11,  2018  

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL  

The  Honor  les  Gr  able  Char  assley  

Chairman,  United  States  Senate  Committee  on  

the  Judiciary  

224  Dirksen  Senate  Office  Building  

Washington,  D.C.  20510  

Dear Chair  assley:  man  Gr  

On  behalf  of  for  Pr  ge  W.  Bush,  we  enclose  our second  production  of  mer  esident  Geor  

publicly  r  ver  ecor  e initially pr  eleasable  sions  ofr  ds  that wer  oduced to  the  Committee  on  August 2,  

2018  r  ett  M.  Kavanaugh’s  ser  elating  to  Judge  Br  vice  in  the  White  House  Counsel’s  Office.  We  

are  making  these  documents  available  via  FTP  link  to  the  designated  Committee  staff,  with  

the  “Committee  Confidential”  stamp  r  fr  these  documents.  They  may  be  emoved  om  

r  oduction  of these  eleased immediately  to  the  public  if the  Committee  so  chooses.  The  public  pr  

records  r  ofany pr  equested  by  the  Committee  does  not  constitute  a  waiver  ivileges  that  may  apply  

in  any  other context to  the  subject  matter  ecor  elate.  s  to  which  these  r  ds  r  

Respectfully,  

William  A.  Burck  

cc:  The  Honorable  Dianne  Feinstein  
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David S. Ferriera 
The Arc~i:vlst of the United States 

cc: The Honorat,ll;l Charles E, Grassley 
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Toe The HHonorable onorable DOialil'le ianne FFeinstein einstein  


RRanking anking   Member Member  


CCoh1mittee ommittee oon n   tthe he JudrGfary Judiciary  


UUninitteed d   SStates tates SSenate enate  


WWashington, ashington,   DC DC 20510·0504 20510-0504  


DDear ear RRanking anking MMember ember   FFeinsteeinsteiinn: :  


TThank hank   yyou ou   ffor or  yyour our  lletter 
my 
  etter oof f AAugust ugust 66, ,   201820181 ,   requesting requesting tthat hat   I r  reconsider reconsider   tthe he pos'itlon position  


sset et forth forth  in in  my   AAugust ugust   22, , 22018, 018,   lletter etter tto o MMinol'ity inority   Leader Leader Schumer Schumer coni;:erning concerning   NARA's NARA's  


lnterpretation interpretation oof f aand nd   ppractice ractice   uunder nder ssection ection   22205{2)(C} 205(2)(C}   of of the the Presidential Presidential   Records Records Act Act  


(

{PRA), 
PRA), 4

44 
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U.S,C, 
.S.C.  
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§  2
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AAs s ddiscussed iscussed   iin n   mmy y   lletter etter tto o ttlie he   MMinol'lty inority   LLeader, eader,   wwe e soughtftlJsought   fur'ther ther   legal legal   guiaanGe guidance on on  


tthishis   . iissue ssue ffrom rom   the the   DDepartment epartment oof f JJust.ice, ustice, aand nd   DOJ DOJ  conffrmed confirmed   our our   legal legal   Interpretation interpretation of of

section section   22205(2)(C)205(2}(C).  .  MMy y   AAugust ugust   22.  lletter etter aal.tso so nnoted oted   NAAA's NARA's long.standing longstanding an'd and   aohsistent consistent  


ppractice raetice oof f rresponding esponding   oonly nly   tto o   rrequests equests ffrom rom   committeecommittee· chalrs chairs under under tthis his sectionsection.  . 


AAc;c;ordingly, ccordingly,   I I aam m  nnoo~ t iin n  aa.  pposition osition tto o cchange hange our our   understandunderstandiinng g of of the the   law law or or   our our  


pprraad;ice ctice   in in   tthis his pparticular articular iinstance. nstance.  


Sincerely, 
Sincerely,  


 

~ ~ 

David S. Ferriero  

The Archivist of the  United  States  

cc:  The Honorable Charles E.  Grassley  

Chairman  

U.S.  Senate Committee on  the Judiciary  
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August 14, 2018 

VIA EL  MAILECTRONIC 

The Honorable Charles Grassley 

Chairman Un  ate Committee on, ited States Sen  

the Judiciary 

224 Dirksen Sen  Office Buildinate g 

Washin  ,gton D.C. 20510 

Dear Chairman Grassley: 

On behalf of former Presiden  close a productiont George W. Bush, we en  of 

publicly releasable versions ofrecords that were in  onitiallyproduced to the Committee August 9, 

2018 relatin to augh’s service in the White House Counsel’s Office. Weg Judge Brett M. Kavan  

are makin  ts available via FTP lin  ated Committee staff, withg these documen  k to the design  

the “Committee Con  tial” removed from these ts.fiden  stamp documen  They may be 

released immediately to the public if the Committee so chooses. The public production of these 

records requested by the Committee does n con  a y privileges that may applyot stitute waiver ofan  

in an  con  which these records relate.y other text to the subject matters to 

Respectfully, 

William A. Burck 

cc: The Hon  e steinorable Dia n Fein  

quinn emanuel urquhart&sullivan, llp 
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From:  Davis,  Mike  (Judiciary-Rep  

Sent:  Friday,  August  24,  2018  7:26  PM  

To:  Davis,  Mike  (Judiciary-Rep)  

Subject:  RE:  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  Status  Update  

Attachments:  SJC  Status  Update.pdf  

(b) (6)

1.  Chairman  Chuck  Grassley  is  continuing  to  fulfill  his  commitment  to  process  the  lower-court  and  other  non-

SCOTUS  nominees,  while  the  Senate  J  udge  Brett  Kavanaugh  to  udiciary  Committee  considers  the  nomination  of  J  

serve  as  an  Associate  Justice  on  the  Supreme  Court  of  the  United  States.  

2.  Yesterday,  Chairman  Chuck  Grassley  and  the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  held  its  22nd  markup  meeting  of  2018,  

in  which  they:  

a.  Reported  (voted)  to  the  floor  the  following  3  U.S.  Attorney  nominees:  

1.  Ariana Fajardo Orshan (S.D. Fla.) (reported to floor on 8/23/2018)  
2.  Peter G. Strasser (E.D. La.) (reported to floor on 8/23/2018)  
3.  G. Zachary Terwilliger (E.D. Va.) (reported to floor on 8/23/2018)  

b.  “Burned  the  hold”  (see  page  12  of  the  attached)  on  the  following  12  judicial  nominees  (2  circuits  and  10  

districts),  so  we  can  report  (vote)  them  to  the  Senate  floor  (for  a  confirmation  vote)  at  our  next  markup  

meeting  (likely  next  Thursday,  August  30th  ,  if  the  Senate  stays  in  session):  

1.  Ryan Nelson (CA9 / ID) (hearing held on 7/11/2018; hold burned on 8/23/2018; expect to report to  
floor on 8/30/2018)  

2.  Richard Sullivan (CA2 / NY) (hearing held on 8/1/2018; hold burned on 8/23/2018; expect to  
report to floor on 8/30/2018)  

3.  Stephen Clark (E.D. Mo.) (hearing held on 7/11/2018; hold burned on 8/23/2018; expect to report  
to floor on 8/30/2018)  

4.  John O'Connor (N.D., E.D., W.D. Okla.) (hearing held on 7/11/2018; hold burned on 8/23/2018;  
expect to report to floor on 8/30/2018)  

5.  Joshua Wolson (E.D. Pa.) (hearing held on 7/11/2018; hold burned on 8/23/2018; expect to report  
to floor on 8/30/2018)  

6.  Diane Gujarati (E.D.N.Y.) (hearing held on 8/1/2018; hold burned on 8/23/2018; expect to report  
to floor on 8/30/2018)  

7.  Eric Ross Komitee (E.D.N.Y.) (hearing held on 8/1/2018; hold burned on 8/23/2018; expect to  
report to floor on 8/30/2018)  

8.  Rachel P. Kovner (E.D.N.Y.) (hearing held on 8/1/2018; hold burned on 8/23/2018; expect to  
report to floor on 8/30/2018)  

9.  Lewis J. Liman (S.D.N.Y.) (nomination received on 5/15/2018) (hearing held on 8/1/2018; hold  
burned on 8/23/2018; expect to report to floor on 8/30/2018)  

10.  John L. Sinatra, Jr. (W.D.N.Y.) (nomination received on 5/15/2018) (hearing held on 8/1/2018;  
hold burned on 8/23/2018; expect to report to floor on 8/30/2018)  

11.  Mary Kay Vyskocil (S.D.N.Y.) (nomination received on 5/15/2018) (hearing held on 8/1/2018; hold  
burned on 8/23/2018; expect to report to floor on 8/30/2018)  

12.  Gary Richard Brown (E.D.N.Y.) (hearing already held on 10/21/2015; hold burned on 8/23/2018;  
expect to report to floor on 8/30/2018)  

c.  “Burned  the  hold”  on  the  following  Executive  Branch  nominee,  so  we  can  report  (vote)  them  to  the  

Senate  floor  (for  a  confirmation  vote)  at  our  next  markup  meeting  (likely  next  Thursday,  August  30th  ,  if  

the  Senate  stays  in  session):  
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1.  James Carroll, Director of the Office of National Drug Control Policy, Executive Office of the  
President (hearing held on 7/11/2018; hold burned on 8/23/2018; expect to report to floor on  
8/30/2018)  

3.  On  Wednesday,  Chairman  Chuck  Grassley  and  the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  held  its  14th  of  up  to  20  

nominations  hearings  of  2018.  Senator  Tillis  served  as  acting  chairman.  The  nominees  included:  

Panel I  

Jonathan A. Kobes, to be United States Circuit Judge for the Eighth Circuit  

Panel II  

Kenneth D. Bell, to be United States District Judge for the Western District of North Carolina  

Carl J. Nichols, to be United States District Judge for the District of Columbia  

Martha Maria Pacold, to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of Illinois  

Mary M. Rowland, to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of Illinois  

Steven C. Seeger, to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of Illinois  

Chairman  Chuck  Grassley  and  the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  can  report  (vote)  these  6  nominees  to  the  Senate  

floor  as  soon  as  the  markup  meeting  slated  for  Thursday,  September  20th  .  

4.  On  Wednesday,  Senate  Majority  Leader  Mitch  McConnell  filed  cloture  petitions  (limit  floor  debate)  on  1  Main  

Justice  and  12  district-court  nominees:  

1.  Joseph Hunt, nominee for Assistant Attorney General for the Civil Division (reported to floor on  
4/19/2018; cloture petition filed on 8/22/2018)  

2.  Terry Moorer (S.D. Ala.) (reported to floor on 12/7/2017; re-reported to floor on 1/18/2018)  
(cloture petition filed on 8/22/2018)  

3.  Charles Goodwin (W.D. Okla.) (reported to floor on 1/18/2018) (cloture petition filed on  
8/22/2018)  

4.  Stan Baker (S.D. Ga.) (reported to floor on 1/18/2018) (cloture petition filed on 8/22/2018)  
5.  Barry Ashe (E.D. La.) (reported to floor on 2/8/2018) (cloture petition filed on 8/22/2018)  
6.  James Sweeney II (S.D. Ind.) (reported to floor on 2/8/2018) (cloture petition filed on 8/22/2018)  
7.  Marilyn Horan (W.D. Pa.) (reported to floor on 2/15/2018) (cloture petition filed on 8/22/2018)  
8.  Susan Baxter (W.D. Pa.) (reported to floor on 2/15/2018) (cloture petition filed on 8/22/2018)  
9.  William Jung (M.D. Fla.) (reported to floor on 3/15/2018) (cloture petition filed on 8/22/2018)  
10.  Dominic Lanza (D. Ariz.) (reported to floor on 4/19/2018) (cloture petition filed on 8/22/2018)  
11.  C.J. Williams (N.D. Iowa) (reported to floor on 4/19/2018) (cloture petition filed on 8/22/2018)  
12.  Robert Summerhays (W.D. La.) (reported to floor on 5/10/2018) (cloture petition filed on  

8/22/2018)  
13.  Alan Albright (W.D. Tex.) (reported to floor on 5/24/2018) (cloture petition filed on 8/22/2018  

Under  the  Senate  rules,  the  Senate  Democrats  could  require  up  to  30  hours  of  floor  debate  for  each  of  these  

nominees,  before  a  confirmation  vote  on  each  nominee.  Unless  the  Senate  Democrats  wish  to  work  through  the  

Labor  Day  weekend,  Chairman  Chuck  Grassley  wants  all  13  of  these  nominees  confirmed  next  week.  If  the  

Senate  confirms  these  12  judicial  nominees,  the  Senate  will  have  confirmed  65  of  President  Trump’s  judicial  

nominees  (26  circuit  judges  and  39  district  judges).  

5.  Attached  is  the  latest  status  update  of  every  nominee  pending  in,  or  processed  through,  the  Senate  Judiciary  

Committee  this  Congress.  
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6.  There  are  currently  64  nominees—1  circuit  court,  42  district  court,  2  Article  I  court,  3  Main  Justice  officials,  4  US  

Attorney,  8  US  Marshals,  3  members  of  the  Privacy  and  Civil  Liberties  Oversight  Board,  and  1  other  Executive  

Branch  nominee—processed  through  the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  and  awaiting  a  vote  by  the  full  Senate.  

7.  Chairman  Chuck  Grassley  has  long  called  on  the  Senate  to  work  full  workweeks  –  and  evenings  and  weekends,  as  

needed  –  to  confirm  the  backlog  of  nominees  pending  on  the  Senate  floor.  

8.  Today,  Fred  Barnes  at  the  Weekly  Standard  published  the  following  feature  story  on  Chairman  Chuck  Grassley:  

Chuck Grassley’s  

Moment  

FRED  BARNES  

 @FREDBARNES  

August  24, 2018 at  3:00 AM  

The  chairman  of  the  Judiciary  Committee  is  no  longer  

Senator  Bipartisan.  
Corning,  Iowa  

Senator Chuck Grassley seems out of place in Washington. He loves to eat at Perkins, the Midwest  

restaurant chain. But the nearest one from Washington is 60 miles away in Winchester, Virginia—  

too far for dinner. For dessert, there’s Dairy Queen, but not on Capitol Hill. His favorite summer  

interlude is a day at the Iowa state fair. “It’s a kind of reminder of everything we have in Iowa and  

not just agriculture,” he says. He gives tours of the massive fairgrounds to out-of-staters from time  

to time.  

Next to being a Republican senator, Grassley is best known as the nation’s foremost critic of the  

History Channel. He loved the old shows about World War II but says the channel airs too little  

3  
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actual history now. “When I turned it on in July, I got a show about pawnbrokers,” he says. So he  

tweets about history instead and calls his Twitter feed “the real history channel.”  

But forget the charming folkways. Grassley is now, in his 38th year in the Senate, one of the  

strongest players on Capitol Hill—and one of the boldest. He once was Senator Bipartisan, but he’s  

put that phase behind him. Confronted by Democrats’ unprincipled, no-holds-barred opposition to  

Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh and other Republican initiatives, he had to. Grassley also  

had a reputation for being deliberate, but an adviser refers to him these days as “aggressive.”  

As chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, he’ll run the hearings, starting September 4, on the  

confirmation of Kavanaugh, who will almost certainly become the fifth conservative on the  

Supreme Court, replacing the retiring Anthony Kennedy.  

Democrats are apoplectic and have reason to be. They’ve been crushed by Grassley’s forceful  

response to their attacks. It helps that Kavanaugh, a judge on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the  

District of Columbia, is an impressive jurist. But what’s striking is the commanding position  

Grassley has put Kavanaugh in to get through the Senate confirmation process unscathed.  

Even before Kavanaugh was nominated, Democrats insisted the “Biden rule” should apply to any  

High Court choice by President Trump. As interpreted by Senate minority leader Chuck Schumer,  

this means a Supreme Court nominee should not be considered in an election year like 2018, just as  

Senate majority leader Mitch McConnell invoked the rule in 2016, declining to hold hearings on  

President Obama’s choice for the court.  

This notion was quickly shot down by Grassley, with an assist from Washington  Post  fact checker  

Glenn Kessler. Joe Biden, then a Democratic senator from Delaware, had been clear when he  
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enunciated the rule in 1992 that he was talking about presidential  election years. Grassley knew  

this. He’s been in the Senate for 37 years, and he was on the Judiciary Committee when Biden was  

chairman. In a flash, the Biden rule vanished as a talking point.  

The day after President Trump named Kavanaugh, Republican senators and their aides were  

bombarded with background material from Grassley. The idea here—part of it anyway—was to  

arm Republicans to push back against Democratic attacks. That was followed by a barrage of  

statements and letters of support for Kavanaugh.  

Democrats had trouble keeping up with Grassley’s fast pace. They now plan to talk about issues  

like abortion and Obamacare, but that’s where they started. There’s a name for this: returning to  

square one. It’s not a sign you’re making progress.  

Grassley tries to visit each of Iowa’s 99 counties at least once a year. In early August, he made five  

appearances around Iowa. In Conroy, he dealt with hostile questioners—no problem. Grassley has  

mastered the Q&A. He answers in two or three sentences, then turns immediately to the next  

questioner, leaving no time in between for boos or heckling.  

Kavanaugh isn’t the only big-time issue Grassley has on his mind—that is, an issue that attracts  

national media attention for weeks or months. The senator has moved where the Republican-led  

Senate Intelligence Committee has feared to tread and where Democrats refuse to. Grassley is  

investigating the FBI to find out why it submitted a dossier with tales of collusion between the  

Trump campaign and Russians to gain approval to wiretap a low-level Trump adviser.  

In effect, he’s joined forces with Rep. Devin Nunes (R-Calif.), the chairman of the House  

Intelligence Committee. Democrats and the media loathe Nunes, but Grassley likes him. It was the  
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Nunes committee that subpoenaed the bank records that revealed the Hillary Clinton campaign and  

the Democratic National Committee paid for the dossier.  

As a Senate committee chairman, Grassley hasn’t had to endure harsh treatment—so far. The  

Washington press corps is wary of taking on Grassley, Senator Lindsey Graham (R-S.C.), and the  

committee’s powerhouse investigative staff. The lonely chairman of the House committee is fair  

game to the brave journalists in the anti-Nunes cabal.  

But Grassley has paid a price for joining the Nunes side. He has split with his longtime friend, the  

ranking Democrat on the Judiciary Committee, California senator Dianne Feinstein. They’re the  

two oldest senators. Feinstein is 85, Grassley 84. Senate rules require the approval of both the  

committee chairman and the ranking minority member to authorize an investigation with subpoena  

power. She refused. By Capitol Hill standards, it was a historic rupture.  

Senate Democrats are still on a quest for evidence of Trump collusion with Russia during the 2016  

presidential campaign, but so far they’re holding an empty bag. The GOP probe is alive and well  

and scares Democrats. They’re desperate to block it, for partisan reasons. Feinstein is running for  

reelection. And Obama administration officials could be implicated in spying on the Trump  

campaign, a Watergate-sized transgression.  

Grassley lacks subpoena power, but Nunes has it. (In the House, the chairman has sole subpoena  

power.) W  as a team, the two can swap information. The dossier, by the way, has turned out  orking  

to be nothing more than a tip sheet—a poor one at that. Sued for libel in London, its author  

Christopher Steele said under oath that the dossier contained “raw intelligence.” Its “unverified”  

leads “warranted further investigation.” Steele couldn’t vouch for the dossier’s truthfulness.  
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Grassley, along with Graham and other committee Republicans, didn’t buckle. He and Graham  

have asked the Justice Department to investigate Steele, ostensibly to see if he lied to the FBI.  

That’s a pretext. Grassley wants to learn more, especially about who ordered surveillance of a low-

level Trump adviser. Feinstein wants everyone to know less.  

One might never suspect it, but Grassley has a sense of humor. And guess who he makes fun of?  

Yes, the hapless Chuck Schumer. Grassley published a piece in the Wall  Street  Journal  in early  

August that recalled Schumer’s vow to oppose Kavanaugh “with everything I’ve got.” Schumer  

was just being honest, according to Grassley. Yet Democrats are demanding more and more and  

more Kavanaugh documents. How many more do Schumer and Democrats need, he asked, “when  

they’re already voting no?”  

All this leads to a big question: Why has Grassley been so effective in guiding Kavanaugh  

toward confirmation as a justice of the Supreme Court? Grassley is not a lawyer. He’s a farmer by  

trade, growing corn and soybeans on his farm in northeast Iowa. He graduated from the University  

of Northern Iowa, not Yale or Harvard. He’s been influenced by the right people. He filled the seat  

of H. R. Gross when he was elected to the House in 1974, bucking a Democratic tide. Don’t  

remember H. R. Gross? He was the congressman who was always on the floor when the House was  

in session, challenging excessive spending. Grassley was then elected to the Senate in the Reagan  

landslide of 1980.  

7  
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If he’s not the hardest-working member of Congress, he’s close. He doesn’t have time to read  

newspapers during the week when he’s working on Capitol Hill. So he saves all the papers and  

reads them on the weekend. He hasn’t missed a Senate vote since 1993. He’s been on the Judiciary  

Committee for all 37 years of his Senate career. Kavanaugh’s hearing will be the 15th for a  

Supreme Court nominee he’s participated in. He says the most impressive was Robert Bork.  

Grassley is smarter, better prepared, more clever, and, more often than not, more experienced than  

his opponents. In 2016, he joined Mitch McConnell in refusing to take up Obama’s Supreme Court  

nominee. He had breakfast with Judge Merrick Garland, the unlucky pick, but held no hearing.  

Democrats howled, but they would have done the same had they controlled the Senate with a lame-

duck Republican as president.  

Grassley was also running for reelection in 2016, and Democrats sought to capitalize on the lack of  

a hearing. They recruited former Iowa lieutenant governor Patty Judge to run against him. As usual,  

the media took its cue from Democrats and declared Grassley in trouble. The Democratic  

challenger’s theme was “Do your job.” Judge said she was the “one judge” Grassley could not  

ignore. Grassley won, 60 percent to 36 percent.  

In the Senate, Grassley has been a respected figure for decades. He’s carved out issues of his  

own—ethanol, wind farming, whistleblowers, criminal justice reform, tax fairness, spending  

restraint. Most of his issues don’t thrill the national press. But a Supreme Court fight does—even  

the dry issue of what Kavanaugh documents and how many should be made public, and how long  

the period should last between the nomination and the vote on confirmation. Democrats were  

8  
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interested in these matters because they offered a way to drag out the process past the midterm  

election. Delay is their only hope. If that happens, the Kavanaugh nomination might be doomed.  

Grassley was ready. So were his staff, McConnell, the White House, the Kavanaugh team, and  

well-heeled conservative groups. They were loaded with numbers that Grassley has trotted out  

early and often. They showed the nomination was not being rushed to a vote, nor was Grassley  

skimping on documents. Kavanaugh, for instance, has released more documents than the past five  

nominees.  

The numbers killed Schumer. After Schumer declared in July that Kavanaugh would threaten “the  

rights and freedoms” that Americans enjoy, Grassley told him, “Loosen up, Chuck.” Good advice  

then, good advice now.  

 

FRED  BARNES  

is executive editor of The Weekly Standard.  

9.  Today,  Chairman  Chuck  Grassley  issued  the  following  press  release:  

FOR  IMMEDIATE  RELEASE  

Friday,  August  24,  2018  
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Historic Transparency: Volume of Kavanaugh’s Public Exec Branch Material Tops 

Levels of Past SCOTUS Nominees 

With latest release, more than 200,000 pages now public 

WASHINGTON – Publ  from Judge Brett Kavanaugh’s Executive Branch l  service now exceeds thatic material  egal  

of any previous Supreme Court nominee. The Senate Judiciary Committee today released more than 25,400 

pages from Judge Kavanaugh’s service as a White House l  vol  ic Executiveawyer, bringing the total  ume of publ  

Branch materials to more than 200,000 pages. The previous high water mark for such material was roughly 

180,000 pages rel  Gorsuch.eased during the committee’s consideration of Justice Neil  

The Committee has received more Executive Branch records in its consideration of Judge Kavanaugh’s 

nomination than for any previous Supreme Court nominee. The material was initia ly produced to the 

committee by President George W. Bush on a confidential basis whil  ic rele it was prepared for publ  ease. 

Today’s rel  to become publ  udes:ease is the fifth subset of that material  ic. It incl  

 Cover Sheet 

 08-02-18 GWB Document Production (Set 3, Pages 1-10,000) 

 08-02-18 GWB Document Production (Set 3, Pages 10,001-20,000) 

 08-02-18 GWB Document Production (Set 3, Pages 20,001-25,486) 

Nomination material is being posted HERE as it becomes avail  e.abl  

The Chairman’s team has al  us pages of materialready reviewed more than 95 percent of the 408,000-pl  

submitted by President Bush, as we l as more than 22,000 pages of documents from the Office of Independent 

Counsel Ken Starr provided by the National Archives and Records Administration. That’s in addition to reviewing 

other publ  , incl  opinions that Judge Kavanaugh wrote oric material  uding more than 10,000 pages of the judicial  

joined in his 12 years of service on the D.C. Circuit and more than 17,000 pages of academic writings, speeches 

and other material Judge Kavanaugh submitted to the committee in response to its bipartisan questionnaire. At 

this current pace, the Chairman’s team wi l read every page of Judge Kavanaugh’s compl  beforeete record we l  

the committee hearing begins on September 4th . 

-30-

10. Yesterday, Chairman Chuck Grassley delivered the following prepared statement: 

Prepared Statement by Senator Chuck Grassley of Iowa 

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee 

Executive Business Meeting 
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August 23, 2018  

Good  morning.  Today,  we  have  twelve  judicial nominees  on  the  agenda  as  we  l as  the  nominee  to  serve  as  

Director  of  National Drug  Control  icy.  At  the  request  of  the  minority,  we  wi  l  d  over  these  nominees.  If  wePol  hol  

have  enough  members,  we’  l also  vote  on  three  U.S.  Attorney  nominees.  

Before  we  turn  to  today’s  agenda,  I’d  l  y  on  the  Supreme  Court  nomination.  Over  the  past  fewike  to  speak  briefl  

days,  several of  my  Democratic  co  leagues  issued  statements  demanding  that  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  confirmation  

hearing  be  delayed.  They  claim  this  is  necessary  because  President  Trump’s  former  l  y  plawyer  recentl  eaded  

guil  viol  aw,  a  l  y  at  President  Trump’s  direction.  But  the  Senatety  to  criminal  ations  of  campaign  finance  l  egedl  

Democrats  are  not  united  on  their  demand  for  del  e,  wants  Judge  Kavanaugh’say.  Senator  Manchin,  for  exampl  

hearing  to  proceed  as  planned.  I  agree.  

I’m  not  going  to  delay  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  confirmation  hearing.  

There’s  no  precedent  for  del  ear  precedent  pointing  theaying  a  hearing  in  these  circumstances.  In  fact,  there’s  cl  

other  way.  In  1994,  President  Cl  inton  was,  atinton  nominated  Justice  Breyer  to  the  Supreme  Court.  President  Cl  

the  time,  under  investigation  by  Independent  Counsel Robert  Fiske  in  connection  with  the  Whitewater  land  

deal  inton’s  own  records  were  under  a  grand  jury  subpoena.  Yet  the  Senate  confirmed.  Indeed,  President  Cl  

Justice  Breyer  during  a  l this  by  a  vote  of  87-9.  

Moreover,  President  Cl  y  impeachedinton  was  under  investigation  for  much  of  his  presidency  and  was  eventua  l  

for  committing  perjury.  But  the  Senate  didn’t  stop  confirming  his  lifetime  appointments  to  the  bench.  President  

Trump  is  not  even  cl  inton.ose  to  being  in  the  same  situation  as  President  Cl  

My  co  leagues’  pleas  to  del  ow.  I’  l  you  why.  Liberal outside  groups  and  Senateay  the  hearing  ring  ho  l  te  l  

Democratic  leaders  decided  to  oppose  the  President’s  Supreme  Court  nominee  by  any  means  necessary.  Some  

even  announced  their  opposition  before  Judge  Kavanaugh  was  nominated.  Minority  Leader  Schumer  said  he’d  

fight  Judge  Kavanaugh  with  everything  he’s  got.  Some  Members  of  this  Committee  announced  their  opposition  

before  giving  him  any  consideration  whatsoever.  The  goal has  al  ay  the  confirmationways  been  the  same:  del  

process  as  much  as  possibl  ections.e  and  hope  Democrats  take  over  the  Senate  in  the  midterm  el  

I’d  like  to  address  a  few  other  inaccuracies  about  the  confirmation  process.  Yesterday,  my  friend,  the  senator  

from  I  linois,  said  that  only  6%  of  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  Executive  Branch  documents  are  avail  e  to  the  publabl  ic.  

That’s  some  fuzzy  math.  To  get  to  this  absurd  figure,  you  have  to  assume  that  the  universe  of  documents  

incl  s  sent  by  other  peopl  y  mentioning  Brett  Kavanaugh’s  name  during  theudes  email  e  in  the  White  House  merel  

eight  years  of  the  Bush  Administration.  

Why  would  my  friend  use  that  figure  in  his  calcul  ,  we  didn’t  receive  documents  merelations?  After  a  l  y  

mentioning  Justice  Kagan’s  name—onl  numbersy  those  documents  to  and  from  her.  When  you  use  the  actual  

of  documents  we  requested  verses  documents  we’ve  made  publ  ear  that  a  substantialic,  it’s  cl  number  of  Judge  

Kavanaugh’s  documents  are  avail  e  to  the  publabl  ic.  

My  friends  on  the  other  side  al  aim  that  99%  of  Justice  Kagan’s  documents  were  disclso  cl  osed.  Not  true.  They  

apply  a  different  standard  than  the  one  they  apply  to  cal  ate  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  figure.  They  don’t  inclcul  ude  the  

60,000  or  so  documents  mentioning  Justice  Kagan’s  name  in  their  cal  ations.  But  they  inclcul  ude  mentions  of  

Judge  Kavanaugh’s  name  in  saying  we’ve  onl  so  don’t  incly  seen  6%  of  his  documents.  They  al  ude  Justice  Kagan’s  

Sol  documents,  saying  they’re  onl  ooking  at  White  House  records.icitor  General  y  l  
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This is just pure partisan math. A l to distract from the fact that we have received almost three times the 

number of pages for Judge Kavanaugh than we received for Justice Kagan. This is on top of the fact that we 

have Judge Kavanaugh’s twelve-year judicial record to l  e we didn’t have any judicialook at, whil  writings to 

review for Justice Kagan. This is the most transparent and open Supreme Court confirmation process of a l time. 

You’re entitl  ed to your own facts abouted to your own opinions about Judge Kavanaugh, but you’re not entitl  

the transparency of this confirmation process. 

We are working to make as many of the documents we receive publicly avail  e as soon as possiblabl  e. It’s 

common practice to receive documents as “committee confidential  ast two”. We’ve done it in each of the l  

Supreme Court confirmations. Here, we are hol  until  ves thatding documents confidential  we can assure oursel  

we won’t disclose sensitive, confidential information to the public. 

My goal is to make as many publ  y avail  e as possibl  egalicl  abl  e. I have instructed my staff to work with the l  

teams for President Bush and President Trump to waive “committee confidentiality” for specific documents 

that my co l  d l  so consistent with how the Judiciaryeagues woul  ike to use at the confirmation hearing. This is al  

Committee has handled this issue in the past. 

And, of course, a l my Senate co l  come to review “committee confidentialeagues are wel  ” documents at their 

convenience. We al  computer stations setup for any senator to go—anytime, 24/7—and readready have several  

any of the documents produced to the committee. Simpl  make sure thaty get in touch with my staff. They wi l  

each member has fu l access to the range of “committee confidential” documents. 

-30-

11. On Wednesday, Chairman Chuck Grassley delivered the following floor speech: 

Prepared Floor Statement by Senator Chuck Grassley of Iowa 

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee 

SCOTUS | Kavanaugh Hearing on Track for Sept 4 

August 22, 2018 

(VIDEO) 

Over the past day, several of my co l  ing for Judge Kavanaugh’s confirmationeagues issued statements ca l  

hearing to be del  aim it’s because President Trump’s former l  y pl  ty toayed. They cl  awyer recentl  eaded guil  

criminal viol  aw, a l  y at President Trump’s direction.ations of campaign finance l  egedl  

I’m not going to del  aying a hearing inay Judge Kavanaugh’s confirmation hearing. There’s no precedent for del  

these circumstances. In fact, there’s cl  intonear precedent pointing the other way. In 1994, President Cl  
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nominated  Justice  Breyer  to  the  Supreme  Court.  President  Clinton  was,  at  the  time,  under  investigation  by  

Independent  Counsel Robert  Fiske  in  connection  with  the  Whitewater  l  .  Indeed,  President  Cland  deal  inton’s  

own  records  were  under  a  grand  jury  subpoena.  Yet  the  Senate  confirmed  Justice  Breyer  by  a  vote  of  87-9  

during  a  l this.  

In  fact,  President  Clinton  was  under  investigation  for  much  of  his  presidency  and  was  impeached  for  committing  

perjury.  But  the  Senate  didn’t  stop  confirming  his  lifetime  appointments  to  the  bench.  President  Trump  is  not  

even  close  to  being  in  the  same  legal  inton.  My  co  l  eas  to  delsituation  as  President  Cl  eagues’  pl  ay  the  hearing  

ring  false.  I’  l te  l you  why.  

Liberal outside  groups  and  Senate  Democratic  leaders  decided  to  oppose  the  President’s  Supreme  Court  

nominee  by  any  means  necessary.  Some  even  announced  their  opposition  before  Judge  Kavanaugh  was  

nominated.  The  Minority  Leader  said  he’d  fight  Judge  Kavanaugh  with  everything  he’s  got.  

Members  of  the  Judiciary  Committee  announced  their  opposition  before  giving  him  any  consideration  

whatsoever.  One  member  said  voting  for  Judge  Kavanaugh  is  “compl  .”  Another  member  said  Judgeicit  in  evil  

Kavanaugh  threatens  “destruction  of  the  Constitution  of  the  United  States.”  

The  goal has  al  ay  the  confirmation  process  as  much  as  possiblways  been  the  same:  del  e  and  hope  Democrats  

take  over  the  Senate  in  the  midterm  elections.  The  Ranking  Member’s  hometown  newspaper  reported  on  this  

strategy  recentl  ing  it  an  attempt  to  sta  l  to  obstruct  they,  ca  l  .  The  strategies  might  change,  but  the  goal  

confirmation  process  remains  unchanged.  

First,  Democratic  leaders  tried  to  apply  the  Biden  Rul  ele—which  bars  confirmations  in  presidential  ection  years  

and  which  many  Democrats  previousl  ection  years.  When  this  faily  said  doesn’t  even  exist—to  midterm  el  ed—  

because  it  was  fl  y  falatl  se—they  changed  strategies.  

They  tried  pushing  for  an  unprecedented  disclosure  of  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  Executive  Branch  documents,  even  

though  we’ve  already  received  more  pages  of  such  documents  than  any  previous  Supreme  Court  nominee.  And  

this  is  on  top  of  his  twel  track  record  and  other  more  rel  icl  abl  s.ve-year  judicial  evant  publ  y  avail  e  material  

Now,  they’re  trying  to  l  egal  es  of  President  Trump’s  former  associates.atch  onto  the  l  troubl  

But,  as  I  just  expl  ogical  ine  to  proceed  on  Judgeained,  there’s  no  precedent  or  l  reason  for  the  Senate  to  decl  

Kavanaugh’s  nomination  in  these  circumstances.  It’s  just  another  attempt  to  block  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  

confirmation  by  any  means  necessary.  

On  a  related  note,  we  are  working  to  make  as  many  of  the  documents  we  receive  publicl  ably  avail  e  as  soon  as  

possibl  ”  until  vese.  It’s  common  practice  to  receive  documents  as  “committee  confidential  we  can  assure  oursel  

that  we  won’t  disclose  sensitive,  confidential information  to  the  public.  

Chairman  Leahy  did  this  during  Justice  Kagan’s  confirmation  process,  and  I’m  doing  the  same  thing.  This  gives  

Judiciary  Committee  members  a  jump  start  on  reviewing  documents.  The  goal is  to  make  as  many  publ  yicl  

avail  e  as  possiblabl  e.  I  have  promised  to  work  with  President  Bush  and  President  Trump  to  waive  “committee  

confidential  eagues  woul  ike  to  use  at  the  confirmation  hearing.  This  isity”  for  specific  documents  that  my  co  l  d  l  

al  ed  this  issue  in  the  past.so  consistent  with  how  the  Judiciary  Committee  has  handl  
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And,  of  course,  a  l my  Senate  co  l  come  to  review  “committee  confidentialeagues  are  wel  ”  documents  at  their  

convenience.  Simply  get  in  touch  with  my  staff.  They  wi  l make  sure  you  have  fu  l access  to  the  range  of  

“committee  confidential”  documents.  

One  of  my  co  leagues  tweeted:  

Chairman  Grassl  atera  l  ”.  Penal  easeey  unil  y  deemed  Kavanaugh  records  “committee  confidential  ty  for  rel  

coul  ude  “expul  War,  for  disl  ty  tod  incl  sion”  from  the  Senate,  which  hasn’t  happened  since  the  Civil  oyal  

the  Union.  GOP  is  going  that  far  to  keep  them  secret.  

This  is  absurd.  He’s  acting  l  ”  documents  before.  It’sike  the  Senate  has  never  received  “committee  confidential  

common  practice.  And  it’s  happened  in  previous  Supreme  Court  nominations,  under  Democratic  chairmen.  

It’s  regrettabl  eagues  on  the  other  side  of  the  aisl  iticized  this  process  so  much,e  that  some  of  my  co  l  e  have  pol  

and  have  such  short  memories.  I  yiel  oor.d  the  fl  

-30-

Thank you, 

Mike Davis 

Mike Davis, Chief Counsel for Nominations 

United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 

Senator Chuck Grassley (R-IA), Chairman 

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 

Washington, DC 20510 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(direct) 

(cell) 

202-224-9102 (fax) 

(b) (6)

From: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Sent: Friday, August 17, 2018 12:30 AM 

To: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep (b) (6)

Subject: RE: Senate Judiciary Committee Status Update 

1. Chairman Chuck Grassley is fulfilling his commitment to continue processing the lower-court and other non-

SCOTUS nominees, while the Senate J  udge Brett Kavanaugh toudiciary Committee considers the nomination of J  

serve as an Associate Justice on the Supreme Court of the United States. 

2. On Thursday (8/16), following a committee hearing and vote by Chairman Chuck Grassley and the Senate 

Judiciary Committee, the Senate voted to confirm 2 more circuit judges: 

a. Judge A. Marvin Quattlebaum of South Carolina to serve as a Circuit Judge on the United States Court 

of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. The Senate voted 62-28. The vote tally is here: 

https://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=115&session=2 

&vote=000183. 
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b.  Judge  Julius  N. Richardson  of  South  Carolina  to  serve  as  a  Circuit  Judge  on  the  United  States  Court  of  

Appeals  for  the  Fourth  Circuit.  The  Senate  voted  81-8.  The  vote  tally  is  here:  

https://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=115&session=2  

&vote=000185.  

These  2  new  circuit  judges  are  President  Trump’s  25th  and  26th  circuit  judges  –  and  52nd  and  53rd  federal  judges  

–  confirmed  during  the  115th  Congress.  

Of  note,  Senators  Sherrod  Brown  (D-OH),  Bob  Casey  (D-PA),  and  Debbie  Stabenow  (D-MI)  voted  against  Judge  

Quattlebaum’s  nomination,  even  though  18  Senate  Democrats  put  partisanship  aside  and  supported  his  

nomination.  The  other  7  Trump-state  Democrats  facing  their  voters  this  year  voted  for  Judge  Quattlebaum’s  

nomination.  

3.  Attached  is  a  spreadsheet  of  how  each  Senate  Democrat  has  voted  –  or  dodged  voting  –  on  President  Trump’s  

53  judicial  nominees  confirmed  by  the  Senate  during  the  115th  Congress.  

4.  Below  is  how  10  Trump-state  Democrats  have  voted  on  President  Trump’s  appellate  judges:  

- Senator  Tammy  Baldwin  (D-WI)  voted  against  Justice  Gorsuch.  Senator  Baldwin  has  only  voted  for  7  of  the  

26  (26.9%  =  F)  circuit  judges  confirmed  this  Congress.  

- Senator  Sherrod  Brown  (D-OH)  voted  against  Justice  Gorsuch.  Senator  Brown  has  only  voted  for  5  of  the  26  

(19.2%  =  F)  circuit  judges  confirmed  this  Congress.  

- Senator  Bob  Casey  (D-PA)  voted  against  Justice  Gorsuch.  Senator  Casey  has  only  voted  for  7  of  the  26  

(26.9%  =  F)  circuit  judges  confirmed  this  Congress.  

- Senator  Joe  Donnelly  (D-IN)  has  only  voted  for  15  of  the  26  (57.6%  =  F)  circuit  judges  confirmed  this  

Congress.  

- Senator  Heidi  Heitkamp  (D-ND)  has  only  voted  for  16  of  the  26  (61.5%  =  D-)  circuit  judges  confirmed  this  

Congress.  

- Senator  Joe  Manchin  (D-WV)  has  only  voted  for  16  of  the  26  (61.5%  =  D-)  circuit  judges  confirmed  this  

Congress.  He  even  skipped  3  votes.  

- Senator  Claire  McCaskill  (D-MO)  voted  against  Justice  Gorsuch.  Senator  McCaskill  has  only  voted  for  12  of  

the  26  (46.1%  =  F)  circuit  judges  confirmed  this  Congress.  She  even  skipped  4  votes.  

- Senator  Bill  Nelson  (D-FL)  voted  against  Justice  Gorsuch.  Senator  Nelson  has  only  voted  for  10  of  the  26  

(38.4%  =  F)  circuit  judges  confirmed  this  Congress.  He  even  skipped  2  votes.  

- Senator  Debbie  Stabenow  (D-MI)  voted  against  Justice  Gorsuch.  Senator  Stabenow  has  only  voted  for  7  of  

the  26  (26.9%  =  F)  circuit  judges  confirmed  this  Congress.  She  even  skipped  a  vote.  

- Senator  Jon  Tester  (D-MT)  voted  against  Justice  Gorsuch.  Senator  Tester  has  only  voted  for  11  of  the  26  

(42.3%  =  F)  circuit  judges  confirmed  this  Congress  

5.  Chairman  Chuck  Grassley  is  continuing  to  help  shatter  the  all-time  records  for  the  confirmation  of  circuit  

judges,  while  simultaneously  helping  to  lead  the  efforts  to  confirm  two  new  Supreme  Court  justices.  
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a. Last year, Chairman Chuck Grassley helped lead the effort in setting the all-time record for circuit 

judges confirmed during a president’s first year in office, at 12 circuit judges confirmed. 

b. Earlier this year, Chairman Chuck Grassley helped lead the effort in setting the all-time record for circuit 

judges confirmed during a president’s first two years in office, at 23 circuit judges confirmed. 

c. Chairman Chuck Grassley intends to help lead the effort to confirm at least 30 circuit judges during 

President Trump’s first two years in office. 

d. Last year, Chairman Chuck Grassley helped lead the confirmation effort for Justice Neil Gorsuch. 

e. This year, Chairman Chuck Grassley is helping to lead the confirmation effort for Judge Brett Kavanaugh. 

6. Attached is the latest status update of every nominee pending in, or processed through, the Senate Judiciary 

Committee this Congress. 

7. There are currently 61 nominees—1 circuit court, 42 district court, 2 Article I court, 3 Main Justice officials, 1 US 

Attorney, 8 US Marshals, 3 members of the Privacy and Civil Liberties Oversight Board, and 1 other Executive 

Branch nominee—processed through the Senate Judiciary Committee and awaiting a vote by the full Senate. 

8. Chairman Chuck Grassley has long called on the Senate to work full workweeks – and evenings and weekends, as 

needed – to confirm the backlog of nominees pending on the Senate floor. 

9. On Thursday (8/16), Chairman Chuck Grassley delivered the following prepared statement: 

Prepared Statement by Senator Chuck Grassley of Iowa 

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee 

Executive Business Meeting 

August 16, 2018 

[First Paragraph Omitted] 

Before we turn to today’s agenda, I’d l  y on the Supreme Court nomination. I announced like to speak briefl  ast 

week that Judge Kavanaugh’s confirmation hearing wi l begin on September 4. Senators wi l have had 57 days 

between the announcement of Judge Kavanaugh’s nomination and the start of the hearing. This is a longer 

period than senators had for Justices Sotomayor, Kagan, and Gorsuch. 

This l  e of how this is the most transparent confirmation process ofonger period of time is just another exampl  

a l time. In his twelve years on the D.C. Circuit, Judge Kavanaugh issued more than 300 opinions and joined 

hundreds more. As Senators Schumer and Leahy said during Justice Sotomayor’s confirmation process, a 

nominee’s judicial record is the best way to eval  so submitted more thanuate a nominee. Judge Kavanaugh al  

17,000 pages with his bipartisan Judiciary Committee questionnaire—the most robust questionnaire ever sent 

to a nominee. 
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We’ve  al  y  250,000  pages  of  documents  from  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  service  in  the  Executiveso  received  nearl  

Branch.  This  is  already  more  than  any  previous  Supreme  Court  nominee,  with  many  more  documents  to  come.  

Most  are  already  publicl  abl  icl  ably  avail  e,  and  we’re  working  to  make  the  vast  majority  of  them  publ  y  avail  e  as  

quickly  as  possible.  We  have  pl  these  materialenty  of  time  to  review  a  l  s  before  the  hearing.  In  fact,  the  majority  

staff  has  al  y  80  percent  of  them.ready  reviewed  nearl  

Unfortunately,  some  have  tried  to  criticize  what  is  the  most  transparent  confirmation  process  in  history.  But  

they’re  failing.  And  they’re  failing  because  Democratic  l  obvious:  sta  leaders  have  made  their  true  goal  the  

confirmation  as  l  e  in  the  hope  that  Democrats  take  over  the  Senate  in  the  midterm  elong  as  possibl  ections.  

They  tried  unsuccessfu  ly  to  apply  the  Biden  Rul  ele—which  bars  confirmations  during  presidential  ection  years  

and  which  they  used  to  say  didn’t  even  exist—to  midterm  election  years.  When  that  fe  l flat,  they  generated  a  

phony  controversy  about  documents  in  a  desperate  attempt  to  delay  the  confirmation.  

Lest  there  be  any  doubt,  we  are  fo  l  ished  during  Justice  Kagan’s  confirmation.  Likeowing  the  precedent  establ  

with  Justice  Kagan,  we  are  requesting  a  very  significant  number  of  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  documents  from  his  time  

in  the  Executive  Branch.  But  both  sides  agreed  not  to  ask  for  internal documents  from  Justice  Kagan’s  time  in  

the  Sol  ’s  Office  because  of  their  sensitivity.  Likewise,  we  are  not  asking  for  Judge  Kavanaugh’sicitor  General  

documents  from  his  time  as  staff  secretary.  These  documents  are  even  more  sensitive,  because  they  contain  

advice  sent  directl  ege.y  to  the  President  and  are  at  the  heart  of  executive  privil  

Some  have  said  that  we  need  these  documents  because  Judge  Kavanaugh  stated  that  his  time  as  staff  secretary  

was  formative  for  him.  We  l  icitor  general,  Justice  Kagan  described  her  time  as  sol  as  indicative  to  how  she  

woul  didn’t  ask  for  her  SG  papers,  and  we  won’t  ask  for  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  staffd  serve  as  a  justice.  We  sti  l  

secretary  papers.  

Additiona  l  eagues  have  forgotten  that  we  had  a  more  compe  ly,  some  of  my  co  l  ing  need  for  Justice  Kagan’s  

documents  because  she  had  no  judicial record—she  had  issued  zero  opinions  and  joined  zero  opinions  at  the  

time  she  was  nominated.  Judge  Kavanaugh,  by  contrast,  has  issued  over  300  opinions  and  joined  hundreds  

more  in  twel  ess  compe  l  going  tove  years  on  the  bench.  Despite  having  a  l  ing  need  for  them,  the  Senate  is  sti  l  

receive  hundreds  of  thousands  of  more  pages  of  documents  from  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  time  as  a  government  

lawyer  than  we  did  for  Justice  Kagan.  

There  have  been  some  criticisms  of  the  way  in  which  the  review  is  being  handled.  These  criticisms  are  

groundless.  First  of  a  l,  the  National  ega  lArchives  are  not  being  cut  out  of  the  process.  President  Bush  is  l  y  

authorized  to  review  his  administration’s  documents  and  decide  which  ones  to  rel  aimease  to  the  Senate  and  cl  

that  others  are  privil  y  what  his  team  is  doing  now.eged.  That’s  exactl  

Additiona  l  abel  Burck,  the  l  eading  this  review  for  President  Bush,  a  “partisany,  some  have  l  ed  Bi  l  awyer  l  

l  ibera  lawyer.”  He’s  not.  He’s  a  partner  at  one  of  the  most  l  aw  firms  in  the  country  and  has  been  President  

Bush’s  Presidential Records  Act  representative  since  2009.  Mr.  Burck  handl  review  of  Justiceed  the  initial  

Gorsuch’s  documents,  and  there  were  no  complaints  then.  

I  al  compl  awyers”  reviewing  Justice  Kagan’s  and  Justice  Sotomayor’sso  don’t  reca  l  aints  of  “partisan  l  

documents.  

Bruce  Lindsey—who  was  national director  of  President  Cl  awyer  and  “fixer”  ininton’s  1992  campaign,  senior  l  

the  White  House,  and  l  inton  Foundation—reviewed  Justice  Kagan’s  documents.  Leslongtime  CEO  of  the  Cl  ie  
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Kiernan, al  itics, reviewed Justice Sotomayor’s documents before the Senateso prominent in Democratic pol  

received them. If these individual  d review nominees’ documents before producing them to the Senate,s coul  

Mr. Burck can as we l. 

-30-

10. On Thursday (8/16), Chairman Chuck Grassley released the following statement: 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Thursday, August 16, 2018 

Committee Receives New Production of Kavanaugh Records 

Grassley calls on NARA to prioritize specific documents ahead of hearing 

WASHINGTON – The Senate Judiciary Committee l  atedast night received another production of documents rel  

to Judge Brett Kavanaugh’s service as a White House l  uate hisawyer, as the committee continues to eval  

nomination to the U.S. Supreme Court. The latest production from the Office of President George W. Bush 

totals more than 64,312 pages. The committee now has more than 248,000 pages of Executive Branch material  

rel  ar materialated to Judge Kavanaugh. The previous high water mark for simil  during consideration of 

Supreme Court nominees was roughl  ated to Justice Neily 180,000 pages rel  Gorsuch. 

In an extraordinary act of transparency, President Bush’s Presidential Records Act (PRA) representative also 

provided to the committee a l  Archives and Records Administrationist of records produced by the National  

(NARA) to President Bush that his representatives have decided to withhold from the committee on the ground 

that they are “personal records” under the PRA to which the Committee is not entitl  etter today, Senateed. In a l  

Judiciary Committee Chairman Chuck Grassl  y to prioritize its review of the materialey asked NARA immediatel  

identified on that list and make its own determination as to whether those documents are responsive to the 

Committee’s request. 

“The Committee requests that you prioritize your review of the documents identified on the enclosed manifest and 

produce to the Committee any responsive documents identified on that manifest on a rolling basis as soon as 

possible, consistent with the production procedures set forth in the Committee's section 2205 request,” Grassley 

said in the letter.  

Even without Grassl  review a l  istey’s prioritization request, NARA wi l  of the documents identified on the l  

suppl  s requested by the committee. As part ofied by President Bush during the course of its review of material  

that review, NARA wi l make its own, independent determination whether the documents are non-responsive 

personal records or responsive Presidential  ey has requested onlrecords. Grassl  y that NARA prioritize its review 

of the documents on the list and make its independent determination as to the documents’ responsiveness no 
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later than August 31. This request wi l ensure that the committee is abl  non-privile to review a l  eged material  

responsive to the committee’s request before the confirmation hearing, which begins September 4. 

The committee requested records from Judge Kavanaugh’s service as an Executive Branch lawyer and records 

rel  s for the D.C. Circuit. Under the PRA, the committee isated to his nomination to the U.S. Court of Appeal  

entitled to Presidential records that the current and former Presidents determine are not privileged. President 

Bush is providing the committee with Presidential records that are not privileged. Under today’s request, 

records that Bush’s team believe are not Presidential records wi l be reviewed by NARA and provided to the 

committee if NARA determines them to be official records under the PRA. More on the committee’s review 

process is avail  e HERE.abl  

Grassl  etter to the NARA fo ley’s l  ows: 

August 16, 2018 

Mr. Gary M. Stern 

General Counsel  

National Archives and Records Administration 

8601 Adelphi Road, Suite 3110 

Co lege Park, MD 20740-6001 

Dear Mr. Stern: 

I write with regard to this Committee’s request pursuant to 44 U.S.C. § 2205(2)(C) for special access to certain 

Presidential records from Judge Brett M. Kavanaugh’s service in the White House from 2001 to 2003. I 

submitted that request to NARA on Jul  y responded to that request on August 2,y 27, 2018, and you initia l  

2018. 

I thank you and your NARA co leagues who are working on the Committee’s section 2205 request. I understand 

that NARA has devoted unprecedented resources to that request. 

The Committee’s section 2205 request did not ask NARA to produce documents in any particular order. The 

Committee now bel  d best facilieves, however, that prioritizing the production of certain documents woul  itate 

the Committee’s review of Judge Kavanaugh’s record. Encl  etter is a manifest of documentosed with this l  

control numbers. It is the Committee’s understanding that these control numbers correspond to certain 

documents housed within NARA’s archives. The Committee requests that you prioritize your review of the 

documents identified on the enclosed manifest and produce to the Committee any responsive documents 

identified on that manifest on a ro l  e, consistent with the production procedures seting basis as soon as possibl  

forth in the Committee’s section 2205 request. In your production transmitta letter, I ask that you identify 

specifica l  osed manifest that is responsive to the Committee’s section 2205y any document from the encl  

request. If none of the documents identified on the encl  ease inform theosed manifest is responsive, pl  

Committee of that fact as soon as your review of those documents is compl  Fina l  eteete. y, I ask that you compl  

the ro l  osed manifest to the Committee no ling production of responsive documents identified on the encl  ater 

than August 31, 2018. 

I recognize that reviewing the documents identified on the enclosed manifest and producing any responsive 

records wi l be a significant task. I al  eting the rest of your response to the Committee’sso recognize that compl  

section 2205 request wi l also be a tremendous undertaking. I thank you in advance for your cooperation and 
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lefforts,  and  in  particul  ingness  to  prioritize  your  response  to  the  Committee’s  section  2205ar  for  your  wi  l  

request  in  the  manner  that  best  facilitates  the  Committee’s  review  of  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  record.  

Sincerely,  

Charl  eyes  E.  Grassl  

Chairman  

Enclosures  

cc:  

The  Honorable  Dianne  Feinstein  

Ranking  Member,  United  States  Senate  Committee  on  the  Judiciary  

331  Hart  Senate  Office  Building  

Washington,  DC  20510  

Mr.  Donald  F.  McGahn  

Counsel to  the  President  

The  White  House  

1600  Pennsylvania  Avenue,  NW  

Washington,  DC  20500  

-30-

Thank you, 

Mike Davis 

Mike Davis, Chief Counsel for Nominations 

United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 

Senator Chuck Grassley (R-IA), Chairman 

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 

Washington, DC 20510 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(direct) 

(cell) 

202-224-9102 (fax) 

(b) (6)

From: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Sent: Friday, August 03, 2018 10:08 PM 

To: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep (b) (6)

Subject: RE: Senate Judiciary Committee Status Update 

1. Tomorrow, the Washington Post will publish in its paper an op-ed penned by Chairman Chuck Grassley: 

https://wapo.st/2KrfsjM 

I’m ready to work to confirm Kavanaugh. I invite Democrats to join me. 
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Sen. Chuck Grassley op-ed  Washington Post  August 4, 2018  

A good judge is more than someone who simply understands the law. The job requires a keen intellect and an ability to  
appreciate multiple sides of complex issues. It requires the right temperament — a dedication to fairness and a  
commitment to leaving personal preferences and politics out of the courthouse. And it requires judicial modesty — an  
understanding that a judge’s job is to interpret and apply the law and the Constitution based on the facts at hand, not to  
make policy from  the bench.  

As the Senate Judiciary Committee continues to evaluate Judge Brett M. Kavanaugh’s fitness for the Supreme Court,  
these are some of the attributes we will explore.  

The best way to determine how a nominee would serve as a justice is to examine how he has served as a judge.  
Kavanaugh has spent the past 12 years on the powerful U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. During  
that time, he has written more than 300 opinions and joined hundreds more. These opinions offer ample insight into his  
legal acumen, temperament and judicial approach.  

The committee doesn’t always have the luxury of an expansive judicial record when evaluating nominees. Justice Elena  
Kagan had no judicial record when she was nominated to the Supreme Court in 2010. The committee had to rely on  
records from her executive-branch service to gain insight into her legal thinking.  

When asked at her confirmation hearing how the Senate should evaluate her given her bare judicial record, Kagan said,  
“You can certainly look to my tenure as solicitor general and the way I have tried to approach and handle that  
responsibility.”  

Nevertheless, Republicans and Democrats on the committee agreed not to seek records from her time as solicitor  
general, given their sensitive nature and the fact that disclosure could undermine the candor of internal deliberations.  

Today, we have a nominee with an extensive judicial record and legal writings that provide far more insight into his judicial  
philosophy than any executive-branch record would. On top of that, the Judiciary Committee has requested up to 1 million  
pages of documents from his time as a government lawyer. All told, the volume of executive-branch documents we review  
could be more than the last five nominees combined. This is in addition to the more than 17,000 pages of materials that  
Kavanaugh submitted in response to the most thorough and robust committee questionnaire ever required of a Supreme  
Court nominee.  

But Democratic leaders are arguing that this isn’t enough.  

Though many of them have already voiced their opposition to the nominee, they’re demanding to review emails from  any  
White House aide that merely mention Kavanaugh’s name, including records he’s never seen. In my 14 previous  
Supreme Court confirmations, we’ve never reviewed such material.  

Democrats are also demanding to see Kavanaugh’s records as White House staff secretary, pointing to his comments  
that it was a formative experience. I’m sure skills Kavanaugh sharpened in that post have proven useful on the bench. It  
required distilling complex material into concise memos for the president, and it required being an honest broker when  
relaying competing arguments from advisers across the executive branch.  

But these documents are not particularly revealing of Kavanaugh’s legal thinking. This is especially true in light of the  
much more relevant material from his judicial record, his time as an executive-branch lawyer and the questionnaire.  

Furthermore, his staff-secretary records also include some of the executive branch’s most sensitive documents. The staff  
secretary is essentially the president’s inbox and outbox, handling materials prepared for the president by numerous  
policy advisers across the administration.  

If records of internal communications in the solicitor general’s office were too sensitive to share with Congress during  
Kagan’s nomination, documents from the staff secretary’s office should be even more closely guarded.  

Democratic leaders are keen to call for following the same document review for Kavanaugh as we did for Kagan. That  
means that we don’t get the materials simply mentioning the nominee’s name, and we don’t get records that jeopardize  
the candor of internal administrative deliberations. That is precisely what my document request accomplishes.  
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Given the political left’s broad opposition to Kavanaugh, it is clear that their document demands are nothing more than an 
attempt at a taxpayer-funded fishing expedition. The Democratic leadership’s true goal is to delay the Senate’s work and 
re-litigate the George W. Bush presidency instead of evaluating Kavanaugh’s credentials. 

For my part, I’m going to focus on conducting the most thorough and transparent confirmation process of any Supreme 
Court nominee to date. I invite my Democratic colleagues to set aside election-year posturing and join me in this process. 

Chuck Grassley, an Iowa Republican, is chair of the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

2. Today, Chairman Chuck Grassley issued the following press release: 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Friday, August 03, 2018 

Grassley, Feinstein Seek Kavanaugh’s Files from Starr Investigation 

Committee reviewing first production of the nominee’s White House records 

WASHINGTON – Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Chuck Grassley (R-Iowa) and Ranking Member Dianne 

Feinstein (D-Calif.) today requested records from Judge Brett Kavanaugh’s work for the Office of Independent 

Counsel during the Clinton administration. The request comes as the committee continues its review of more 

than 125,000 pages received yesterday from Judge Brett Kavanaugh’s White House work. 

In a l  Archives and Records Administration, the senators requested documents frometter today to the National  

Kavanaugh’s service in the Office of Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr, incl  emailuding a l  s Kavanaugh sent or 

received and a l documents he authored, edited, revised or approved. The National Archives estimates the 

volume of these documents to be 20,000 pages. 

Yesterday, the committee received more than 125,000 records from Kavanaugh’s time as a White House lawyer 

in the George W. Bush administration. The committee expects these records to be made public, pending 

consul  Archives. Last week, Grassl  Archives producetation with the National  ey requested that the National  

documents from Kavanaugh’s work in the White House Counsel’s Office as we l as records related to his 

nomination to be a judge on the D.C. Circuit. The National Archives estimates the total production to be up to 

one mi l  argest executive branch production for previous Supreme Court nomineesion pages. For context, the l  

was roughl  Gorsuch.y 180,000 pages for Justice Neil  

The committee is al  ic committeeso reviewing more than 17,000 pages from Judge Kavanaugh’s publ  

questionnaire as we l as more than 8,500 pages from cases in which Judge Kavanaugh authored or joined 

opinions during his 12 years on the D.C. Circuit. 

Fu l text of today’s l  ows:etter fo l  

August 3, 2018 
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l

The  Honorable  David  S.  Ferriero  

Archivist  of  the  United  States  

National Archives  and  Records  Administration  

700  Pennsylvania  Avenue  NW  

Washington,  D.C.  20408  

Dear  Mr.  Ferriero:  

We  ask  that  you  provide  documents  to  the  United  States  Senate  Committee  on  the  Judiciary  in  connection  with  

President  Trump’s  nomination  of  Brett  M.  Kavanaugh  to  be  an  Associate  Justice  of  the  Supreme  Court  of  the  

United  States.  

Judge  Kavanaugh  served  as  an  Associate  Counsel in  the  Office  of  Independent  Counsel Kenneth  W.  Starr  from  

September  6,  1994  until November  20,  1997,  and  again  from  April 27,  1998  until December  1,  1998.  We  

request  that  the  documents  you  identify  and  provide  to  the  Committee  from  his  service  in  the  Office  of  

Independent  Counsel incl  owing,  consistent  with  the  attached  guidelude  the  fo  l  ines:  

(1)  Documents  from  Brett  M.  Kavanaugh’s  service  as  Associate  Counsel in  the  Office  of  Independent  

Counsel  uding  a  l  es  and  a  l documents  he  authored  in  whole  or,  incl  documents  preserved  in  his  staff  fil  

in  part,  edited,  revised,  or  approved;  

(2)  A  l memos,  l  ectronic  mailetters,  or  el  sent  by  or  received  by  Brett  M.  Kavanaugh  during  his  tenure  in  the  

Office  of  Independent  Counsel,  including  any  such  memos,  l  ectronic  mailetters,  or  el  on  which  he  was  a  

carbon  copy  or  bl  uding  any  documents  attached  to  such  memos,ind  carbon  copy  recipient,  and  incl  

l  ectronic  mailetters,  or  el  ;  

We  understand  that  reviewing  these  documents  as  the  Freedom  of  Information  Act  (FOIA)  requires  wi  l be  a  

significant  undertaking.  Neverthel  itate  the  Committee’sess,  in  order  to  expedite  your  response  and  to  facil  

prompt  review,  pl  ing  basis  as  you  identify  categories  responsive  to  thisease  produce  documents  on  a  ro  l  

request.  

We  recognize  the  possibil  icity  that  some  documents  responsive  to  our  request  may  be  exempt  from  publ  

discl  ess  have  an  importantosure  under  FOIA.  See  5  U.S.C.  §  552(b);  28  U.S.C.  §  594(k)(3)(A).  We  neverthel  

constitutional obl  y  Judge  Kavanaugh’s  record,  and  the  FOIA  exemptions  are  “notigation  to  examine  thoroughl  

authority  to  withhold  information  from  Congress.”  5  U.S.C.  §  552(d).  We  therefore  ask  that  you  provide  to  the  

Committee  on  a  “Committee  Confidential  d  otherwise  be  exempt  from  publ”  basis  those  documents  that  woul  ic  

discl  ic  interest  inosure  under  5  U.S.C.  §  552(b).  In  addition,  and  because  there  is  a  significant  publ  

understanding  the  record  of  any  Supreme  Court  nominee,  we  hope  that  you  wi  l endeavor  to  ensure  public  

access  to  as  much  of  the  record  as  possibl  To  the  extent  that  these  records  contain  cl  securitye.  assified  national  

information  or  personal privacy  information,  please  contact  the  Committee  so  that  we  can  discuss  further  how  

those  material  ed.s  might  be  handl  

We  further  recognize  that  some  documents  responsive  to  this  request  may  be  subject  to  constitutional or  

common-l  eges  against  discl  We  intend  to  respect  cl  ege.  We  hope,  however,  thataw  privil  osure.  aims  of  privil  

the  number  of  responsive  documents  subject  to  cl  ege  wi  l  e.aims  of  privil  be  as  few  as  possibl  

We  recognize  that  reviewing  the  archives  and  producing  these  documents  is  a  significant  task,  and  we  thank  

you  in  advance  for  your  efforts.  
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Sincerely,  

Charles  E.  Grassley  Dianne  Feinstein  

Chairman  Ranking  Member  

cc:  

Mr.  Donald  F.  McGahn  

Counsel to  the  President  

The  White  House  

1600  Pennsylvania  Avenue  NW  

Washington,  D.C.  20500  

-30-

Thank  you,  

Mike  Davis  

Mike  Davis,  Chief  Counsel  for  Nominations  

United  States  Senate  Committee  on  the  Judiciary  

Senator  Chuck  Grassley  (R-IA),  Chairman  

224  Dirksen  Senate  Office  Building  

Washington,  DC  20510  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(direct)  

(cell)  

202-224-9102  (fax)  

(b) (6)

From:  Davis,  Mike  (Judiciary-Rep)  

Sent:  Thursday,  August  02,  2018  9:57  PM  

To:  Davis,  Mike  (Judiciary-Rep  (b) (6)

Subject:  RE:  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  Status  Update  

One  correction:  Senator  Heidi  Heitkamp  (D-ND)  also  voted  to  confirm  Judge  Britt  Grant.  

So,  Senator  Chuck  Schumer  apparently  only  permitted  3  Senate  Democrats  –  Senators  Heitkamp,  Manchin,  and  Tester,  

who  are  all  Trump-state  Democrats  facing  tough  reelections  this  fall  –  udge  Grant’s  to  cross  party  lines  to  support  J  

nomination.  

Good  night,  

Mike  Davis  

Mike  Davis,  Chief  Counsel  for  Nominations  

United  States  Senate  Committee  on  the  Judiciary  

Senator  Chuck  Grassley  (R-IA),  Chairman  

224  Dirksen  Senate  Office  Building  
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Washington,  DC  20510  

(direct)  

(cell)  

202-224-9102  (fax)  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

From:  Davis,  Mike  (Judiciary-Rep)  

Sent:  Thursday,  August  02,  2018  9:18  PM  

To:  Davis,  Mike  (Judiciary-Rep  (b) (6)

Subject:  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  Status  Update  

Duplicative Material (Document ID: 0.7.22222.133163)
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Bennett,  Catherine  T  (OAG)  

From:  Bennett,  Catherine  T (OAG)  

Sent:  Monday,  August 27,  2018  2:25 PM  

To:  Allen,  Alexis (OAG);  Whitaker,  Matthew (OAG);  Barnett,  Gary E.  (OAG);  Cutrona,  

Danielle  (OAG);  Tucker,  Rachael  (OAG);  Morrissey,  Brian  (OAG);  Hamilton,  Gene  

(OAG);  Bumatay,  Patrick (OAG)  

Cc:  Wiles,  Morgan  (OAG)  

Subject:  FW:  Notification  of Records  Search  to be  Conducted  in  Response  to the  FOIA,  Evers,  

OIP  No.  DOJ-2018-007115 (AG)  

Attachments:  01.  Initial  Request (7.24.18).pdf  

All,  

You  will be  receiving FOIA request emails,  such  as  this  one,  for your information  only,  and  as  a courtesy,  from  
analysts  in  the  Office  ofInformation  Policy  (OIP) Ifyou  have  classified  information  pertaining  to  any  subject  .  
matter,  please  inform me  and I  will contact the  OIP analyst.  An  explanation  for these  searches  can  be  found in  
the  email below.  Ifyou  have  any questions  whatsoever,  please  direct them to  Doug Hibbard,  SeniorAdvisor,  
Initial Request Staff,  (b) (6) .  Thank you.  

Alexis:  Please  note  you  and  AG  are  listed  below.  You will need to search AG’s files ifyou feel he has  
classified material(s) to submit.  

From:  Kochurka,  Kimberley (OIP)  

Sent:  Friday,  August 24,  2018 10:15  

To:  Bennett,  Catherine T (OAG  

Cc:  Villanueva,  Valeree A (OIP  

AM  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Subject:  Notification of Records Search to be Conducted in  Response to the FOIA,  Evers,  OIP No.  DOJ-2018-007115  

(AG)  

The  purpose  ofthis  email  is  to  notify  you  that the  records  ofthe  below-listed  officials  will  be  searched  in  
response  to  the  attached  Freedom  ofInformation  Act (FOIA) request.  

The  requester,  Austin  Evers,  is  seeking:  

·  All  communications  between  the  Department  ofJustice  and  specific  individuals  and  organizations  
regarding  judicial  nominees  

·  See  attached  request for list ofindividuals  and  organizations.  
·  Timeframe:  Since  January  20,  2017.  

The  officials  thatwill  be  searched  for  this  request are:  

·  Attorney  General  JeffSessions  
·  Matthew  Whitaker  
·  Gary  Barnett  
·  Danielle  Cutrona  
·  Rachael  Tucker  
·  Alexis  Allen  
·  Brian  Morrissey  

·  Gene  Hamilton  
·  Patrick  Bumatay  

Please  advise  our  office  ifany  ofthe  above  custodians  should  be  removed,  or  additional  custodians  
Document  ID:  0.7.22222.140291  



        

        


               


     


                

                 


                  

             


                

                


                 

                  

                 


               

      


                 

                


                

                


               

                 

       


                  

 





  

• 

·  Gene  Hamilton  
·  Patrick  Bumatay  

Please  advise  our office  ifany  ofthe  above  custodians  should  be  removed,  or  additional  custodians  

should  be  included  in  this  search.  

The  FOIA requires  agencies  to  conduct a  reasonable  search in  response  to  FOIA requests.  For your  
information,  this  search  will encompass  the  email and  computer files  (e.g.  C orH drive) maintained by the  
officials  listed  above.  We  have  also  initiated  a  search  in  the  Offices  ofthe  Deputy  Attorney  General,  Associate  
Attorney  General,  Legal  Policy,  and  Legislative  Affairs  as  well  as  the  Departmental  Executive  Secretariat.  

To the extent officials within your office maintain other types ofrecords, such as paper records or  
material maintained within a  this req  classified system that would be responsive to  uest, but would not be  
located as a result ofOIP’s unclassified electronic search, please indicate so in response to this email as  
soon as possible.  OIP staffwill make  arrangements  to  conduct those  searches  as  necessary.  Similarly,  ifyour  
office  would  notmaintain  any  records  responsive  to  this  request  and/or you  can  readily  identify  the  officials,  be  
they  either current or former employees,  who  would  maintain  records  responsive  to  this  request,  you  may  
indicate  so  in  response  to  this  email.  

Please  note  that the  Federal  Records  Act,  as  amended  in  2014  and  DOJ  Policy  Statement 0801.04  provide  that  
government employees  should  not use  a  non-official  account including,  but  not limited  to,  email,  text,  or  instant  
message,  for official business.  However,  should this  occur,  the  communication  must be  fully  captured in  a DOJ  
recordkeeping  system  –  either by  copying  any  such  messages  to  one’s  official  account or  forwarding  them  to  
one’s  official accountwithin  twenty days.  Should  any  records  custodians  have  official records  responsive  to  
this  FOIA  request,  which  are  maintained  only  in  a  non-official  account,  and  not copied  into  an  official  account,  
then  those  records  should  be  provided  to  OIP.  

Ifyou  have  any questions  concerning this  matter,  please  feel free  to  call me  (b) (6) or by  replying to  
this  email.  

Attachment  

Document  ID:  0.7.22222.140291  
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AMERICAN 
PVERSIGHT 

p 

VIA Online Portal

Re: Expedited Freedom ofInformation Act Request

h

July 24, 2018 

VIA Online Portal 

Douglas Hibbard 
Chief, Initial Request Staff 
Office of Information Policy 
Department ofJustice 
1425 NewYork Avenue NW 
Suite 11050 
Washington, DC 20530-0001 
Via FOIAOnline 

Re: Expedited Freedom ofInformation Act Request 

Dear Mr. Hibbard: 

Pursuant to th Freedom ofInformation Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552, and th implementinge e 
regulations ofth Department ofJustice (DOJ), 28 C.F.R. Part 16, American Oversigh  ee tmakes th  
following request for records. 

Public reports have drawn attention to th outsize influence individuals and entities outside the e 
executive branc have h  ead on judicial nominations. Leonard Leo ofth Federalist Society for 
example, has been called “an informal advisor to [President] Trump on courts,” and his 
organization, along with th Heritage Foundation, h  reportedly influenced th President’s list ofe ave e 
nominees to the Supreme Court and oth federal courts.1 Various reports speculate ther at 
additional organizations and individuals h  influenced federal judicial nominations, well.2 ave as 

1 See Ch  aping th Judiciary. Here’s How, N.Y. TIMES, Nov.arlie Savage, Trump is RapidlyResh  e 
11, 2017, https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/11/us/politics/trump-judiciary-appeals-courts-
conservatives.html; Kimberly Strawbridge Robinson, Federal JudiciaryMay be Trump’s Most 
‘Durable’ Legacy, BLOOMBERG, ttps://www.bna.com/federal-judiciary-may-June 15, 2017, h  
n73014461421/. 
2 See, e.g., Inside Howth Federalist Society& Koch  ers ing forTrump to Resh  

e_federalist_society_koch  en, 
GabbyGiffords’ GunGroup Sues TrumpAdministration over for [sic] NRA-relatedDocuments, 
WASH. EXAMINER (Dec. 23, 2017, 10:38 AM), h  ingtonexaminer.com/gabby

e Broth  are Push  ape 
Federal Judiciary, DEMOCRACYNOW!, Mar. 21, 2017, 
https://www.democracynow.org/2017/3/21/inside_how_th  ; Kelly Coh  

ttps://www.wash  -
giffords-gun-group-sues-trump-administration-over-for-nra-related-documents. 

1030 15th Street NW, Suite B255, Washington, DC 20005 | AmericanOversight.org 
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Requested Records

Oth organizations h  offered endorsements and financial assistance in support ofnomineeer ave 
confirmation efforts.3 

American Oversigh  at h  th potential to sh  t on th influence oft seeks records th  ave e ed ligh  e 
individuals outside th executive branch ave ad DOJ’s activities in considering potentiale h  h on 
nominees to th federal judiciary.e 

Requested Records 

American Oversight requests thatDOJ produce th following withe in twenty business days: 

All records reflecting communications (including emails, email attach  ardments, notes, h  
copy correspondence, teleph  call logs, calendar invitations/entries, meeting notices,one 
meeting agendas, talking points, any handwritten or electronic notes taken during any 
responsive communications, and summaries ofany responsive communications) between 
DOJ and any of th individuals entities listed below concerning potential, actual,e or 
recommended, or suggested nominations to the federal judiciary, or concerning the 
process for identifying potential judicial nominees. This request also seeks records 
reflecting communications between th individuals listed below and entities oth  ane er th  
DOJ if those records were subsequently forwarded, or otherwise sent, to DOJ. 

1. Federalist Society (including but not limited to emails sent from addresses 
ending in @fedsoc.org) 

2. Heritage Foundation (including but not limited to emails sent from addresses 
ending in @heritage.org) 

3. Heritage Action for America (including but not limited to emails sent from 
addresses ending in @heritageaction.com) 

12. Joh Malcolmn 
11. Jonath Bunchan 
10. Leonard Leo 
9. NRA Institute for Legislative Action 

8. National Rifle Association (including but not limited to emails sent from 
addresses ending in @nra.org) 

7. Great America Alliance 

6. American Center for Law and Justice (including but not limited to emails sent 
from addresses ending in @aclj.org) 

5. Wellspring Committee 

4. Judicial Crisis Network (including but not limited to emails sent from addresses 
e )moc.krowtenlaicidujnding in @

3 See Burgess Everett, Conservative Group Drops Anoth  ,er $1.4 Million to ConfirmKavanaugh  
POLITICO (July 16, 2018, 1:42 PM), h  -ttps://www.politico.com/story/2018/07/16/brett-kavanaugh  
judicial-crisis-network-ads-724067. 

DOJ-18-04172 
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13.  Ann Corkery (including but not limited to th following email address:  e  
acorkery@steinmitchell.com)  

14.  Neil Corkery  
15.  Jay Sekulow  
16.  Jordan Sekulow  
17.  Nathanael Bennett  
18.  Eric Beach  
19.  Dan Backer  
20.  Ed Rollins  
21.  Ed Feulner  
22.  Jim DeMint  
23.  Kay Cole James  
24.  Ed Meese (also known as Edwin Meese  III)  
25.  Angela Sailor  
26.  Hans von Spakovsky  
27.  Th  Jipping  omas  
28.  Genevieve Wood  
29.  CletaMitchell  

45. Erica Rhoade  

44. Matthew Schafle  
43. Gordon Speed  

42. Christopher Zealand  
41. Jack Thompson  

40. Brandi Pensoneau  
39. Jason Ouimet  

38. David Lehman  
37. Jason Lawrence  

36. Wayne LaPierre  
olland  

30. Todd Adkins  

31. James Atkinson  
32. Brian Calabrese  

33.

HJames35.

Cox  Chris34.
Benjamin Cassidy  

Please  provide all responsive records  from January 20, 2017, through th date th search is  e e  
conducted.  

American Oversigh  atDOJ search at aminimum,  th following offices  for  t requests  th  ,  e  
records responsive to this request:  

1.  Th Office  ofLegal Policy  e  
2.  The Office  ofth Attorney General (search  e  may be limited to political  

appointees*)  

DOJ-18-0417  3 
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ouldNo category ofmaterial sh

collection, and production.be omitted from search,

ores
emails in the personal custody ofyour officials, such as personal email accounts.

It is not adequate to rely on policies and procedures th

of filesYou may not exclude search

at
ininformation to a certain period of time;official systems withrequire officials to move such

not yet beenfiles even ifmaterial hrecords contained in thas a righAmerican Oversigh asoset tot h

3. The Office ofth Deputy Attorney General (searche may be limited to political 
appointees) 

4. The Office ofth Associate Attorney General (searche may be limited to 
political appointees) 

5. The Office ofLegislative Affairs (search may be limited to political appointees) 

DOJ sh  oth  at it determines likely to h  recordsould also search  er offices th  are ave 
responsive to this request. 

*“Political appointee” should be understood as oany person wh is a Presidential Appointee 
with Senate Confirmation (PAS), a Presidential Appointee (PA), a non-career SES, any 
Sch  ired under Temporary Non-Career SESedule C employees, or any persons h  
Appointments, Limited Term SES Appointments, or edule CTemporary Transitional Sch  
Appointments. 

In addition to the records requested above, American Oversight also requests records describing 
th processing of th  terms used ande is request, including records sufficient to identify search  
locations and custodians searched and any tracking sheets used to track th processing of the is 
request. IfDOJ uses FOIA questionnaires or certifications completed by individual custodians or 
components to determine whether th  or ow they possess responsive materials to describe h  ey 
conducted searches, we records prepared in connection with e processingalso request any such  th  
of this request. 

American Oversigh  or ysicalt seeks all responsive records regardless offormat, medium, ph  
ch  , e terms “record,” “document,” andaracteristics. In conducting your search please understand th  
“information” in th  to include any written, typed, recorded, graph  oreir broadest sense, ic, printed, 
audio material ofany kind. We seek records ofany kind, including electronic records, audiotapes, 
videotapes, and ph  s, as well as letters, emails, facsimiles, teleph  messages, voice mailotograph  one 
messages and transcripts, notes, or minutes ofany meetings, telephone conversations or 
discussions. Our request includes any attach  ese ouldments to th  records. No category ofmaterial sh  

be omitted from search collection, and production., 

es or 
emails in the personal custody ofyour officials, such as personal email accounts. Records of 
official business conducted using unofficial systems or stored outside ofofficial files is subject to 
the Federal Records Act and FOIA.4 It is not adequate to rely on policies and procedures th

Please search all records regarding agency business. You may not exclude search of files 

at 
information to inrequire officials to move such  official systems with a certain period of time; 

American Oversigh as a righ  records contained in th  files even ifmaterial h not yet beent h  t to ose as 

4 See Competitive Enter. Inst. v. . 827 F.3d 145, 149–50 (D.C. Cir.Office ofSci. & Tech Policy, 
2016); cf. Judicial Watch, Inc. v. Kerry, 844 F.3d 952, 955–56 (D.C. Cir. 2016). 

DOJ-18-04174 
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eirorroughave,moved to official systems or willfulness, failed to meet thnegligencethif officials h

obligations.

to managee. In ligh government-wide requirementst of th

longer reasonable to rely exclusively onend of2016, it isinformation electronically by th noe

e National Archives andaveagencies thFurthcustodian-driven search adopted that hermore,es.
Records Agency (NARA) Capstone program, or similar policies, now maintain emails in a form

anmoreth individual custodians’ files.complete that is reasonably likely to be

stilles areHowever, custodian search

required; agencies may not have direct access to files stored in .PST files, outside ofnetwork
drives, in paper format, or in personal email accounts.

h

moved to official systems or ave, rough  or eirif officials h  th  negligence willfulness, failed to meet th  

obligations.5 

In addition, please note th  ” as required by law, you mustat in conducting a “reasonable search  
employ the most up-to-date tech  esnologies and tools available, in addition to search by individual 
custodians likely to have responsive information. Recent tech  avenology may h  rendered DOJ’s 
prior FOIA practices unreasonable. In ligh  e to managet of th government-wide requirements 

information electronically by th end of2016, it is longer reasonable to rely exclusively one no 

custodian-driven search 6 Furth  agencies th  ave e National Archives andes. ermore, at h  adopted th  
Records Agency (NARA) Capstone program, or similar policies, now maintain emails in a form 

th  more an aat is reasonably likely to be complete th individual custodians’ files. For example, 
custodian may h  deleted a responsive email from h or her email program, butDOJ’save is 
arch  at email under Capstone. Accordingly, American Oversighiving tools would capture th  t insists 
th  use e most up-to-date technologies for responsive information and take stepsat DOJ th  to search  
to ensure at th most complete repositories of information are search  t isth  e ed. American Oversigh  
available to workwith  terms. es stillyou to craft appropriate search  However, custodian search are 

required; agencies may not have direct access to files stored in .PST files, outside ofnetwork 
drives, in paper format, or in personal email accounts. 

Under th FOIA ImprovementAct of2016, agencies must adopt a presumption ofdisclosure,e 
wit h  . . . arm an interest protected by an exemption”olding information “only if disclosure would h  
or “disclosure is proh  at any portion of th requested recordsibited by law.”7 If it is your position th  e 
is exempt from disclosure, American Oversight requests that you provide an index ofthose 
documents as required under Vaughn v. Rosen, 484 F.2d 820 (D.C. Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 415 
U.S. 977 (1974). As you are aware, a Vaugh  document claimed asn index must describe each  
exempt with sufficient specificity “to permit a reasoned judgment as eth th material isto wh er e 

5 See Competitive Enter. Inst. v. . No. 14-cv-765, slip op. at 8 (D.D.C.Office ofSci. & Tech Policy, 
Dec. 12, 2016) (“The Government argues th  e ad a policy requiring [that because th agency h  e 
official] to forward all ofh  is [personal] account to h  eis emails from h  is business email, th  
[personal] account only contains duplicate agency records at best. Th  eerefore, th Government 
claims that any hypoth  eetical deletion ofth [personal account] emails would still leave a copy of 
th  records intact in [th official’s] work email. However, policies are rarely followed toose e 
perfection by anyone. At this stage of the e at each and every workcase, th Court cannot assume th  
related email in the [personal] accountwas eduplicated in [th official’s] work email account.” 
(citations omitted)). 
6 Presidential Memorandum—Managing Government Records, 76 Fed. Reg. 75,423 (Nov. 28, 
2011), https://obamawhiteh  ives.gov/thouse.arch  e-press-office/2011/11/28/presidential-
memorandum-managing-government-records; Office ofMgmt. & Budget, Exec. Office ofthe 
President, Memorandum for th Heads ofExecutive Departments & IndependentAgencies,e 
“Managing GovernmentRecords Directive,” M-12-18 (Aug. 24, 2012), 
h  ives.gov/files/records-mgmt/m-12-18.pdfttps://www.arch  . 
7 FOIA ImprovementAct of2016 § 2 (Pub. L. No. 114–185). 
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h

thinformation responsiveoldYou should institute a is request.toonpreservation h

Fee Waiver Request

actually exempt under FOIA.”8 Moreover, th Vaugh  document ore n index “must describe each  
portion th  eld, and for each  olding itmust discuss th consequences ofdisclosingereofwit h  wit h  e 
th sough  Furth  e olding agency must supply ‘a relatively detailede t-after information.”9 er, “th wit h  
justification, specifically identifying th reasons y a particular exemption is relevant ande wh  
correlating those claims with e eld document to wh  thth particular part ofa wit h  ich ey apply.’”10 

In th event some portions ofth requested records are properly exempt from disclosure, pleasee e 
disclose any reasonably segregable non-exempt portions ofth requested records. If it is youre 
position that a document contains non-exempt segments, but that th  non-exempt segmentsose are 
so dispersed th  out th document as state whrough  e to make segregation impossible, please at 
portion of th document is non-exempt, and h  e material is dispersed through  ee ow th  out th  
document.11 Claims ofnonsegregability must be made with th same degree ofdetail ase required 
for claims ofexemptions in a Vaugh  ole, please state specificallyn index. Ifa request is denied in wh  
th  eat it is not reasonable to segregate portions of th record for release. 

You should institute a old information responsive thpreservation h  on to is request. American 
Oversigh  to pursue all legal avenues t ofaccess under FOIA, includingt intends to enforce its righ  
litigation ifnecessary. Accordingly, DOJ is on at litigation is reasonably foreseeable.notice th  

To ensure at th  at search areth  is request is properly construed, th  es conducted in an adequate but 
efficientmanner, and th  costs not incurred, American Oversigh  anat extraneous are twelcomes 
opportunity to discuss its request with you before you undertake your search or incur search or 
duplication costs. By working togeth at th outset, American Oversigh  caner e t and DOJ decrease 
the likelih  eood ofcostly and time-consuming litigation in th future. 

Wh  possible, please provide responsive material in electronic format by email in PDF orere or 
TIF format on a USB drive. Please send any responsive material being sent by mail to American 
Oversight, 1030 15th StreetNW, Suite B255, Washington, DC 20005. If it will accelerate release 
of responsive records to American Oversigh  ont, please also provide responsive material a rolling 
basis. 

Fee Waiver Request 

In accordance with 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(iii) and 28 C.F.R. § 16.10(k), American Oversight 
requests a waiver of fees associated with processing th  e isis request for records. Th subject ofth  
request concerns th operations ofth federal government, and th disclosures will likelye e e 
contribute to a better understanding ofrelevant government procedures by th general public in ae 

8 FoundingChurch ofScientology v. Bell, 603 F.2d 945, 949 (D.C. Cir. 1979). 
9 King v. U.S. Dep’t ofJustice, 830 F.2d 210, 223–24 (D.C. Cir. 1987) (emphasis in original). 
10 Id. at 224 (citing Mead DataCentral, Inc. v. e Air Force, 566 F.2d 242, 251U.S. Dep’t ofth  
(D.C. Cir. 1977)). 
11 MeadDataCentral, 566 F.2d at 261. 
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significant way.12  Moreover, th request is  primarily and fundamentally for non-commercial  e  
purposes.  13  

American Oversigh  et requests  a waiver offees because  disclosure ofth requested information is  
“in th public interest because it is likely to contribute  significantly to public understanding”  of  e  
government operations  and activities.14  Th  is significant public interest in understanding wh here  o as  
influenced DOJ actions and recommendations concerning nominations to th federal judiciary,  e  
particularly given the number ofvacancies President Trump is expected to fill before  his term is  

15  Th  up.  e public deserves  to know ifexternal interests are  einfluencing DOJ actions  on th  
important work ofvetting federal judicial nominees, especially if th  external individuals  offered  ose  
political favors  in exch  eange  for th consideration ofcertain nominees.  As  discussed below,  
American Oversight has  eth capacity and intention to inform a broad audience about government  
activities that are the  esesubject ofth  records.  

This  request is  primarily and fundamentally for non-commercial purposes.16  As  a 501(c)(3)  
nonprofit,  American Oversigh  ave  e release of thet does not h  a commercial purpose  and th  
information requested is  not in American Oversigh  t’s  t’s  financial interest. American Oversigh  
mission is to promote  transparency in government, to educate th public about government  e  
activities, and to ensure  e  t uses th  th accountability ofgovernment officials. American Oversigh  e  
information gath  e  rough reports,  press  releases,  or  ered, and its  analysis of it, to educate  th public th  
other media.  American Oversigh  ers  t also makes materials  it gath  available  on its  public website and  
promotes  their availability on social media platforms,  such as Facebook and Twitter.17  American  
Oversight has  edemonstrated its commitment to th public disclosure ofdocuments and creation of  
editorial content.  For example,  after receiving records  regarding an ethics waiver received by a  
senior DOJ attorney,18  American Oversigh  e  to its website and  t promptly posted th records  

12  28 C.F.R.  § 16.10(k)(1).  
13  Id.  
14  28 C.F.R.  § 16.10(k)(1), (2)(i)–(ii).  
15  See, e.g., Kim Soffen, Trump’s Judicial Influence Could go far BeyondPuttingGorsuch  eon th  
Supreme Court, WASH. POST, Feb.  1, 2017,  
h  ingtonpost.com/graphttps://www.wash  ics/politics/judge-appointments/; HowTrump is Making a  
Lasting Impacton Nation’s Courts, CBS NEWS  (Jan.  24, 2018, 8:22 AM),  
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/trump-impact-supreme-court-district-judges-appointments/.  
16  28 C.F.R.  § 16.10(k)(1), (2)(iii).  
17  American Oversigh  ast currently h approximately 11,900 page  likes  on Facebook and 43,900  
followers on Twitter. American Oversight, FACEBOOK, https://www.facebook.com/weareoversight/  
(last visited July 24, 2018); American Oversigh  t), TWITTER,  
ttps://twitter.com/weareoversigh  

t (@weareoversigh  
h  t (last visited July 24,  2018).  
18  DOJCivil Division Response Noel Francisco Compliance, AMERICANOVERSIGHT,  
h  t.org/document/doj-civil-division-response-noel-francisco-ttps://www.americanoversigh  
compliance. 
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Conclusion

published an at th records reflected aboutDOJ’s process for ethanalysis ofwh  e ics waivers.19 As 
anoth example, American Oversigh as e ere eer t h a project called “Audit th Wall,” wh  th  
organization is gathering and analyzing information and commenting on public releases of 
information related to th administration’s proposed construction ofa barrier along th U.S.-e e 
Mexico border.20 

Accordingly, American Oversight qualifies for a fee waiver. 

Conclusion 

We share a common mission to promote transparency in government. American Oversight looks 
forward to working with DOJ on th  is request,is request. If you do not understand any part ofth  
have any questions, or foresee any problems in fully releasing th requested records, pleasee contact 
Katherine Anthony at foia@americanoversigh  202.897.3918. Also, ifAmerican Oversight.org or t’s 
request for a fee waiver is not granted in full, please contact us immediately upon making such a 
determination. 

Sincerely, 

Austin R. Evers 
Executive Director 
American Oversight 

19 Francisco & the Travel Ban: Wh  eatWe Learned from th DOJ Documents, AMERICAN 

OVERSIGHT, h  t.org/francisco-th  at-we-learned-from-thttps://www.americanoversigh  e-travel-ban-wh  e-
doj-documents. 
20 Audit th  AMERICAN OVERSIGHT, ttps://www.americanoversigh  -e Wall, h  t.org/investigation/audit 
the-wall. 
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O'Callaghan, Edward C. (ODAG) 

From: O'Callaghan, Edward C. (ODAG) 

Sent: Thursday, August 30, 2018 :45 PM 

To: Flores, Sarah Isgur (OPA) 

Cc: Boyd, Stephen E. (OLA); Cutrona, Danielle (OAG); Whitaker, Matthew (OAG) 

Subject: Re: Bloomberg: Trump Says Sessions Is Safe at Least Until the November Election 

Amazing 

Edward C. O’Callaghan 

(b) (6)

On Aug 30, 2018, at 4:37 PM, Flores, Sarah Isgur (OPA) <siflores@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Trump Says Sessions Is Safe at Least Until the November Election 

Bloomberg 

John Micklethwait, Margaret Talev & Jennifer Jacobs 

August 30, 2018 – 4:25 PM 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-08-30/trump-says-sessions-is-safe-at-least-

until-the-november-election? 

utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&utm_content=politics&cmpid%3D=socialflow-

twitter-politics&utm_campaign=socialflow-organic 

· The attorney general has resistedTrump’s pressure to resign 

· Special counselMuellerwas namedafterSessions’s recusal 

President Donald Trump said Attorney General Jeff Sessions’s job is safe at least until the 

midterm elections in November. 

“I just would love to have him do a great job,” Trump said Thursday in an Oval Office interview 

with Bloomberg News. Asked if he’d keep Sessions beyond November, he declined to 

comment. 

Trump has repeatedly attacked Sessions in private and in public for recusing himself in March 

2017 from the investigation of Russian interference in the 2016 presidential election. Deputy 

Attorney General Rod Rosenstein then appointed Robert Mueller as special counsel to 

conduct what’s become a wide-ranging probe, including whether people around Trump 

conspired with the Russians and whether the president sought to obstruct justice. 

Trump also has ridiculed Sessions, a former Republican senator and an early supporter of his 

presidential candidacy, as “weak” for failing to aggressively pursue Republican allegations of 

anti-Trump bias in the Justice Department and FBI. Trump has tried to no avail to pressure 

S i t it hi h ld th t i ti h ld t M ll 
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presidential  candidacy,  as  “weak”  for failing to  aggressively pursue  Republican  allegations  of  

anti-Trump  bias  in  the  Justice  Department  and  FBI.  Trump  has  tried  to  no  avail  to  pressure  

Sessions  to  quit,  which  would  open  the  way to  appointing  a successor who  could  oust Mueller  

or rein  in  his  inquiry.  

Sessions’s  inability  to  “control”  his  department  was  “a  regrettable  thing,”  Trump  said  in  an  

interview last  week  with Fox  News,  adding that the  Justice  Department  seems  “to  go  after a  

lot  of  Republicans.”  

Sessions  responded  then  in  a  defiant  statement,  saying,  “While  I  am  attorney  general,  the  

actions  of  the  Department  of  Justice  will  not  be  improperly  influenced  by  political  

considerations.”  

Trump’s  comments  Thursday  were  in  keeping  with  the  predictions  of  some  key  Republicans  in  

Congress,  who  are  now saying they  expect the  president to  oust Sessions  after the  elections  

in  November despite  warning  him  in  the  past  that  the  Senate  wouldn’t  muster the  votes  to  

confirm  a  successor.  

Senator Lindsey  Graham  of  South  Carolina  said  Tuesday  that  the  relationship  between  Trump  

and  Sessions  is  “beyond  repair”  and  that  the  issues  are  “deeper”  than  the  attorney  general’s  

recusal.  

“He  is  not  the  only  man  in  the  country  that  can  be  attorney  general.  He  is  a  fine  man.  I’m  not  

asking for him  to  be  fired.  But the  relationship is  not  working,”  Graham  said  on  NBC’s  “Today.”  

“Is  there  somebody  who  is  highly  qualified  that  has  the  confidence  of  the  president,  and  will  

also  understand  their job is  to  protect Mueller? Yes,  I  think  we  can  find that person  after the  

election  if  that  is  what  the  president  wants.”  

Document  ID:  0.7.22222.217112  



  


   


      


   


       


  


   


                  


            

 

            


                 


             


             


                 


               


  


               


               


                 


               


   


               


                


               


            


          


               


                  


            


               


        


   


   


   

  

COMMITTEE on the JUDICIARY 
CHAIAMA C1-1ucK GRASSLEY WWW .JUDICiARY. S NATE .GOV 

rovides Full Accounting of Judge Kavanaugh’sBush Presidential Records Team P

White House Records Requested by Judiciary Committee

WASHINGTON

Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

From: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Sent: Saturday, September 1, 2018 8:53 PM 

To: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Subject: SCOTUS -- latest 4 Grassley press releases 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Saturday, September 01, 2018 

Bush P  rovides Full Accounting of Judge Kavanaugh’sresidential Records Team P  

White House Records Requested by Judiciary Committee 

WASHINGTON – resident George W Bush provided the Senate Judiciary CommitteeRepresentatives for P  . 

with a full accounting of its documents related to Judge Brett Kavanaugh’s service as a White House lawyer. 

In a letter to Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Chuck Grassley, P  residential Recordsresident Bush’s P  

Act representative William Burck outlined the processes for evaluating those records, the applicable laws 

governing their handling and a breakdown of his team’s findings and actions for all of the records provided 

by the National Archives and Records Administration – the very same records requested by the committee 

on July 27. 

The review of documents by P  team and the Department of Justice is nearly complete.resident Bush’s 

Though the document review is ongoing, P  team has already produced record number ofresident Bush’s a 

pages to the Judiciary Committee and a record volume of that material is publicly available. Bush’s team 

expects to complete its review before the hearing on Judge Kavanaugh’s nomination to the U.S. Supreme 

Court begins next week. 

In the interest of transparency, Grassley has expanded access to confidential material beyond that for any 

other Supreme Court nominee. Unlike the process for prior nominees, all committee staff members and all 

non-committee senators can access confidential material at any time in a searchable digital format. During 

the evaluation of previous nominees, confidential records were provided in non-searchable paper format 

and access was limited to committee members and certain committee staff. 

Grassley also offered to help facilitate the public release of specific confidential records that members wish 

to discuss during the open session of the confirmation hearing. Only one senator has taken him up on this 

offer, and the requested documents have since been publicly released at Grassley’s request. 

For context, here’s a breakdown of the estimated pages of Executive Branch material provided to the 

committee for the evaluation of past Supreme Court nominees: 

Judge Brett Kavanaugh* 440,500* 

Justice Neil Gorsuch 182,000 

Justice Elena Kagan 173 000 
Document ID: 0.7.22222.217391 



   


   


   


   


   


    


        


      


    

  


   


            

 

              


                 


            


                 


     


                              


                            


                            


                 


 

                                          


                            


            


            


          


              


             


              


  

COMMIT'TEE on the JUDICIAR'Y 
CHAI AMA C I-IUC G RASSLEY WWW .JUDICIARY. S NATE .GOV 

More Documents Released Following Klobuchar’s Targeted Request

WASHINGTON

“During Justice Gorsuch’s confirmation, I worked closely with my Democratic colleagues to assist them in asking

the Administration to waive the [Presidential Records Act] restrictions and [Freedom of Information Action Act]

exemptions on a reasonable number ofCommittee Confidential documents that those colleagues intended to use

at the confirmation hearing,”

“As I did last year, I stand ready to work with President Trump and President Bush to request that they waive the

PRA restrictions and FOIA exemptions for a reasonable number ofdocuments that individualMembers intend

specifically to use at the confirmation hearing.”

Judge Brett Kavanaugh* 440,500* 

Justice Neil Gorsuch 182,000 

Justice Elena Kagan 173,000 

Justice Sonia Sotomayor 6,350 

Justice Samuel Alito 2,300 

Chief Justice John Roberts 76,000 

*Productions for Judge Brett Kavanaugh records are nearly complete. 

Burck’s letter to Grassley is available HERE: 

-30-

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Friday, August 31, 2018 

More Documents Released Following Klobuchar’s Targeted Request 

WASHINGTON – residents Bush and Trump approved the release of confidential records provided theP  to 

Senate Judiciary Committee following a specific request by Sen. Amy Klobuchar. In a letter to his committee 

colleagues, Chairman Grassley offered to help facilitate access to specific confidential records that 

members wish to discuss during the open session of the confirmation hearing. Sen. Klobuchar was the only 

committee member to submit a request. 

“During Justice Gorsuch’s confirmation, I worked closely with my Democratic colleagues to assist them in asking 

the Administration to waive the [Presidential Records Act] restrictions and [Freedom ofInformation Action Act] 

exemptions on a reasonable number ofCommittee Confidential documents that those colleagues intended to use 

at the confirmation hearing,” Grassley said in the letter last week to his colleagues. 

“As I did last year, I stand ready to work with President Trump and President Bush to request that they waive the 

PRA restrictions and FOIA exemptions for a reasonable number ofdocuments that individualMembers intend 

specifically to use at the confirmation hearing.” 

The release pursuant to Sen. Klobuchar’s request includes four documents totaling 12 pages: 

· Cover Sheet 

· 08-31-18 GWB Document P  -roduction Klobuchar 

Records are designated as “committee confidential” if they contain material legally restricted from public 

release under the Presidential Records Act or the Freedom of Information Act. This includes sensitive 

Document ID: 0.7.22222.217391 



             


             


               


           


                





    

  


   


                


        


              


               


            


              


               


             


                


       


          


                


             


                





          


             


         


               


              


                


               


             

  

Committee Receives, Releases Additional Docs Ahead of Kavanaugh Hearing

WASHINGTON

personal information, such as full names, dates of birth, social security numbers, purely personal 

communications with family members, and the like, along with government information that federal law 

has deemed too sensitive at this time for public disclosure. Following his trademarks of fairness and 

transparency, Grassley has taken the unprecedented steps of making every “committee confidential” 

document available to any senator and all Judiciary Committee aides at any time and in digital searchable 

format. 

-30-

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Thursday, August 30, 2018 

Committee Receives, Releases Additional Docs Ahead of Kavanaugh Hearing 

Latest productions include material from Pres. Bush, National Archives 

WASHINGTON – resident Bush ofThe Senate Judiciary Committee has received the fifth production from P  

material from Judge Kavanaugh’s service as a White House lawyer. The committee also received Judge 

Kavanaugh’s D.C. Circuit nomination file from the National Archives and Records Administration. Subsets 

from both productions are now publicly available. Following these productions, the committee has received 

more than 440,500 pages of Judge Kavanaugh’s Executive Branch material. That’s more than the combined 

volume of similar material for the last five nominees confirmed to the Supreme Court. 

A subset of the latest production of records from Judge Kavanaugh’s service in the White House Counsel’s 

Office during the George W. Bush Administration includes: 

· Cover Sheet 

· 08-29-18 GWB Document P  ages 1 - 46)roduction (P  

The committee also received material from the National Archives and Records Administration related to 

Judge Kavanaugh’s nomination to the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia. This 

includes: 

· Cover sheet 

· 08-29-18 NARA Nomination File Production 

Nomination material is being posted HERE as it becomes available. 

The Chairman’s team has completed its initial review of more than 440,000 pages of Executive Branch 

documents from Judge Kavanaugh’s work as a government lawyer. This includes more than 415,000 pages 

of White House Counsel’s Office documents submitted by P  as well as more than 22,000 pagesresident Bush, 

of documents from the Office of the Independent Counsel provided by the National Archives and Records 

Administration (NARA) and more than 3,500 pages from Judge Kavanaugh’s D.C. Circuit nomination file 
Document ID: 0.7.22222.217391 



                


               


             


               


                   


             


         


    

  


   


                

 

              


               


              


                  


                      


                 


                  


                 


             


                


               


    


                      


                  


  


                    


            


             





  

COMMIT'TEE on the JUDICIAR'Y 
C HAIRMA CHUC G RASSLl:Y 'W IW .JUDICIARY. S NATE .GOV 

Bipartisan Kavanaugh Advocates Send Flurry of Letters Supporting Nomination

WASHINGTON

Bob Bennett, former attorney to President Bill Clinton

POLITICO: “

Members of Harvard Black Law Students Association:

Wash. Free Beacon:

of White House Counsel’s Office documents submitted by P  as well as more than 22,000 pagesresident Bush, 

of documents from the Office of the Independent Counsel provided by the National Archives and Records 

Administration (NARA) and more than 3,500 pages from Judge Kavanaugh’s D.C. Circuit nomination file 

provided by NARA. That’s in addition to reviewing other public material, including more than 10,000 pages 

of the judicial opinions that Judge Kavanaugh wrote or joined in his 12 years of service on the D.C. Circuit 

and more than 17,000 pages of academic writings, speeches and other material Judge Kavanaugh 

submitted to the committee in response to its bipartisan questionnaire. 

-30-

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Thursday, August 30, 2018 

Bipartisan Kavanaugh Advocates Send Flurry of Letters Supporting Nomination 

WASHINGTON – The Senate Judiciary Committee continues to receive a steady stream of letters supporting 

Judge Brett Kavanaugh’s nomination to serve as Associate Justice on the U.S. Supreme Court. The supporters 

range from legal professionals from across the political spectrum to faith and community leaders sharing 

first-hand accounts of the nominee’s character. Below are just a few of the letters received in recent days. 

Bob Bennett, former attorney to P  “Brett is the most qualified person any Republicanresident Bill Clinton: 

President could possibly have nominated. Were the Senate to fail to confirm Brett, it would not only mean 

passing up the opportunity to confirm a great jurist, but it would also undermine civility in politics twice over: 

first in playing politics with such an obviously qualified nominee, and then again in losing the opportunity to 

put such a strong advocate fordecency and civility on ourNation’s highest court.” 

P  resident Donald Trump's Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh has picked upOLITICO: “P  an 

unlikely endorsement: a nod from Bob Bennett, a lawyer to resident Bill Clinton during the MonicaP  

Lewinsky controversy two decades ago.” 

Members of Harvard Black Law Students Association: “The Judge not only graciously offered his time for that 

panel, but also has continued to mentor numerous Harvard students whom he has taught orworked with in a 

number ofcapacities.” 

Wash. Free Beacon: Several members of the Harvard Law School chapter of the Black Law Students 

Association sent a letter Wednesday to the Senate Judiciary Committee extolling the mentorship 

they received from Supreme Court justice nominee Brett Kavanaugh and expressing support for his 

confirmation. 

Document ID: 0.7.22222.217391 



                     


              


             


 

                    


          


              


             


            


               





                              


                   


                  


                    





 

                 


                 


                  


                


             


  


 

                   


                  


                


              


                 


               


    


 

                      


              


                 


             


                     


             


          


        


 

                   


           


           


  


              


                


 
  

Bipartisan group of Supreme Court Lawyers: “

Daily Caller:

Washington Times:

resident of Catholic Charities of Archdiocese of Washington, D.C.: “,Msgr. PJohn Enzler

Washington Examiner:

Black Farmers and Agriculturalists Association:

Washington Examiner:

Eighty-Four female colleagues in the Bush Administration:

The Hill:

Local D.C. Basketball Parents:

Washingtonian:

Bipartisan group of Supreme Court Lawyers: “Based on our experience with Judge Kavanaugh and his work 

over 12 years ofdistinguished judicial service, we are confident that he possesses the character, 

temperament and intellect thatwill make him an asset to our nation’s highest court.” 

Daily Caller: A bipartisan coalition of elite Supreme Court lawyers submitted a letter to the Senate 

Judiciary Committee supporting Judge Brett Kavanaugh’s confirmation to the Supreme Court. 

Washington Times: Conservative legal superstars threw their support behind Supreme Court 

nominee Judge Kavanaugh Monday, urging lawmakers to back his confirmation to the high court. 

The stars aul Clement, former appealsinclude former Solicitor General P  court nominee Miguel 

Estrada and prominent lawyer Michael Carvin, as well as 38 other members of the Supreme Court’s 

bar. 

Msgr. , resident of Catholic Charities of Archdiocese of Washington, D.C.: “I also know him to beJohn Enzler P  

someone who is well-loved by his neighbors as ‘the guy next door’ -- no pretense, no need to flout his 

background or intellectual skills, he just continues to live by those school mottos, doing the best he can in 

whatever he does, and doing that on behalfofthe community in which he lives, and the nation he serves so 

well.” 

Washington Examiner: Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh’s ties to the Catholic Church and his 

dedication to faith and family are being singled out for praise by those in the Washington area who 

have seen him go from altar boy to winning a championship as “Coach K” of a church girls basketball 

team. In two letters to the Senate Judiciary Committee that next week will begin hearings on the 

federal appeals court judge and former Bush aide, Kavanaugh was portrayed as an unpretentious 

“guy next door.” 

Black Farmers and Agriculturalists Association: “ aIn October of2017 Judge Kavanaugh rendered decision in 

favor ofblack farmers on the merits of the evidence. We know all too well the challenges and inequalities 

the black farmers and 1890 Land Grant Universities still face today. Black farmers are entrepreneurs and we, 

like other black owned businesses, still face a lack ofaccess to capital and markets.” 

Washington Examiner: P  to seat of retiringresident Trump’s nomination of Brett Kavanaugh fill the 

Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy has won the support of a group that advocates for social 

justice for 17,000 black farmers. 

Eighty-Four female colleagues in the Bush Administration: “We are women who served with Brett Kavanaugh in 

White House staffpositions during President George W. Bush’s Administration. We are united in our 

admiration for Judge Kavanaugh as a public servant and as a person. He would be an exceptional Associate 

Justice ofthe Supreme Court. We strongly urge the Senate to confirm him promptly.” 

The Hill: The nearly two dozen colleagues note that they saw how Kavanaugh handled his roles as a 

staff secretary and lawyer. "He was extraordinarily skilled, diligent, and honorable, with a respectful 

temperament. He demonstrated balance, fairness, careful listening, personal decency and humility, 

and a gift for unpretentious personal interaction," they wrote. 

Local D.C. Basketball P  “  to his long list ofprofessional and academic accomplishments, wearents: In addition 

hope that the Committee will also consider Brett Kavanaugh’s contributions as a 

volunteer youth basketball coach–and the service, selflessness, dedication, and commitment his coaching 

exhibits–to our community.” 

Washingtonian: Brett Kavanaugh’s nomination to the US Supreme Court got some support Friday from 

local parents. More than 30 people from DC’s Shrine of the Most Blessed Sacrament in Chevy Chase 
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Washingtonian:

Concerned Women for America:

The Hill:

Former colleagues at Kirkland & Ellis law firm: “

Wash. Free Beacon:

Yale Law School classmates: “

Weekly Standard: A

Former law clerks to Justice Kennedy:

The Hill:

Former colleagues in the White House Counsel’s Office:

The Hill: “

Three Hundred and Eight State Lawmakers:

Washingtonian: Brett Kavanaugh’s nomination to the US Supreme Court got some support Friday from 

local parents. More than 30 people from DC’s Shrine of the Most Blessed Sacrament in Chevy Chase 

Concerned Women for America: “Judge Kavanaugh’s extensive judicial record alone gives a clear and most 

accurate picture ofthe type of judge he is. It shows he is a thoughtful, impartial jurist who respects his 

limited role as set forth by the U.S. Constitution. But beyond that, the unprecedented amount ofmaterial 

available for consideration, outside ofhis more than 300 opinions, only corroborates that he should be 

confirmed without delay.” 

The Hill: P  resident of Concerned Women for America Legislative Actionenny Nance, the CEO and P  

Committee, told Grassley and Feinstein that it "is time to put aside political maneuverings and 

consider this nominee on his own merits." 

Former colleagues at Kirkland & Ellis law firm: “Although we hold a broad range ofpolitical views, we all 

believe that Brett is well suited by his talent, collegial demeanor, and integrity to be an outstanding justice 

on the Supreme Court. We strongly support his nomination and urge his confirmation by the Senate.” 

Wash. Free Beacon: Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh's former colleagues at the Kirkland & 

Ellis law firm sent a letter Monday to the chairman and ranking member of the Senate Judiciary 

Committee urging his confirmation by the Senate. 

Yale Law School classmates: “Based on our years ofknowing Judge Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that 

his allegiance as a Supreme Court justice would be only to the Constitution and laws ofthe United States and 

not to any partisan interests.“  

Weekly Standard: About two dozen Yale Law classmates of Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh 

say the judge is a fair-minded jurist whose allegiance is not to politics, but to the Constitution. The 

bipartisan group said that at law school Kavanaugh did not mark himself as “ideological” or “a 

person with an agenda.” Kavanaugh was and is well-liked and respected, they said, “a thoughtful 

classmate and loyal friend.” 

Former law clerks to Justice Kennedy: “Ifhe is confirmed as a Supreme Court justice, we believe that Judge 

Kavanaugh would continue to serve his country with distinction—like the Justice forwhom we clerked.” 

The Hill: Seventy-two former Kennedy law clerks voiced their support for Kavanaugh in a Thursday 

letter to Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Chuck Grassley (R-Iowa) and ranking 

member Dianne Feinstein (D-Calif.) 

Former colleagues in the White House Counsel’s Office: “We personally witnessed how Judge Kavanaugh 

performed his duties as Associate Counsel to the President and as StaffSecretary. He was extraordinarily 

skilled, diligent, and honorable, with a respectful temperament. He demonstrated balance, fairness, careful 

listening, personal decency and humility, and a gift for unpretentious personal interaction.” 

The Hill: “Twenty one of Kavanaugh's former White House counsel colleagues sent a letter to 

Sens. Chuck Grassley (R-Iowa) and Dianne Feinstein (D-Calif.), the top two members of the Senate 

Judiciary Committee, saying that while they don't agree with "every substantive view" of 

Kavanaugh's they all "agree that Judge Kavanaugh is superbly qualified." 

Three Hundred and Eight State Lawmakers: “ aJudge Kavanaugh has proven track record ofstrict 

constitutionalism. He applies the law as written. He is a judge who will enforce the text, structure and 
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The Hill:

Iowa State Lawmakers:

The Gazette:

original understanding ofthe Constitution.” 

The Hill: Hundreds of state legislators from across the country are urging the Senate to confirm 

Brett Kavanaugh, President Trump's nominee to the Supreme Court. "There is no attribute of Judge 

Kavanaugh’s character, intellect or life of public service that should preclude his immediate 

installment to the Supreme Court of the United States," the legislators add. 

Iowa State Lawmakers: “We firmly believe the role ofa judge in our government is to interpret the law as it is 

written,” the letter continued. “  aJudge Kavanaugh has long record ofdoing just that and interpreting the 

Constitution as it was originally intended.” 

The Gazette: All 29 members of the Iowa Senate Republican caucus have signed a letter supporting 

the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh to the United States Supreme Court. 

Letters are posted HERE as they are received. 

-30-

Thank you, 

Mike Davis 

Mike Davis, Chief Counsel for Nominations 

United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 

Senator Chuck Grassley (R-IA), Chairman 

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 

Washington, DC 20510 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(direct) 

(cell) 

202-224-9102 (fax) 

(b) (6)
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